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His Excellency
The Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.
First Bishop of San Diego

cffellenu
+
Jumbo Olives

Celery Hearts

Salted Almonds

Grape Fruit Juice Supreme

Toastmaster
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John M. Hegarty, V.G.

Apropos
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Laurence Forristal

Roast Young- Tom Tur key
Cranberry Sauce

Impromptu
The Very Rev. Pa trick Dunne

Baked Wesphalia Ham
Madeira Sauce

Impromptu
Very Rev. Peter F. Lynch, Dean of Riverside

Asparagus

Mashed Potatoes

Carrots
Impromptu
Very Rev. Frederick Wekenman, Dean of Imperial Valley

Hearts of Lettuce and Tomatoes with
French Dressing-

Impromptu
Very Rev. Francis Ott, Dean of San Bernardino

Dessert Jubilee
Closing Remarks
Coffee

His Excel1ency, The Most Reverend Bishop

The Right Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.
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This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cablegram unless its de•
ferred character is indicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre, ceding the address. ,
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SYMBOLS
DL = Day Letter
NM = Night Message
NL= Night Letter
LC= Deferred Cable

NLT = Cable Night Letter

J. C. WILLEYER

FIRST Y1C&•PRB81DBNT

Ship Radiogram

The filing time shown in the dat.e line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination.
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NA L4 27 NL =STJOSEPH MO NOV 2
SR MARY MAGDA LEN=
SACRED HEART ACADEMY OGDEN UTAH=
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DEL I GHTE D TO I NF ORM YOU THAT OFFICIAL WORD HAS JU ST BEEN
RECEIVED FROM ROME THAT FATHER BUDDY IS APPOINTED BISHOP OF
SANDIEGO CALIF. WE ARE DELIGHTED.=
C H LEBLOND.
A~;1

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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THREE HUNDRED

S. O.'S NEW BISHOP LIKES GOLFBUT HE'S JUST A'DUFFER' AT IT

"Common sense is futile when
defined as an individual interpretation of self-interest, and that
is the common acceptance of it.
When that kind of common sense
accumulates and directs amassed
millions, it is worse than useless.
To the poor and to the hope of Charles Francis Buddy, No Mean Marble Shooter Either,
progress, riches seem to turn selfIn His Day, Reporter Discovers
ishness into cruelty and then tyArchbishop Cantwell and ranny. Of more avail to huBy NED MORRIS
B'
h
S
ak
'
manity's
hope
of
progress
is
a
Ri
sl1op
Ch
arles
Fra
n cis_ Bu_dd:y laid as~de a Rports 1;age of
1
F our 18 ops pe
I discontented Millet and a Botti- The S un, se ttl ed bis athletic six-feet-on e m t o the cornf_orta ble
At Luncheon
celli whose works make people de pths of an a r m chair in bi_s t empoary h ome overloo~ong the
' think a kindlier thought of the P acific from Tivoli and Gmzot-st s out on Sunset Cliffs and
GIFT PRESENTED
]poor and the oppressed. An Irish puffe d a t h is cig ar with reflective relish.
harpist and a Palestrina whose
A smile quirked up one ~01ner ·" _ _F_r_o_m-th-e--ll.v-in_g_r_o_o_m of his resiFollowing the glorious ceremony IsouI- stini~g strains raise men of his mobile mouth a nd an infec- dence Bishop Buddy led The Sun
of iinstalla tion and the Solemn momentanly above their selfish tious chuckle tripped out as he photographer and reporter to his
High Mass Wednesday morning, se1ves; an An ge1o an d a T i·t·1an, or tempox·1·zed over the question just private chapel on the floor abov_e.
•
" h h d been.
There was a glow of pleasure m
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy a Murillo, who would turn men's ' put to him , wh ic
a . k" . b t his eyes as he pointed to the
was honored by the priests of the "'.orld's common sense. They des- , w~:nha~uwe{iof~~ t~:,~ngs:
golden taberna_cle in the center
Diocese of San Diego with a PlSed the successful men and the flect ivily at your bishop's ring last of th.e altar with the announceluncheon at El Cortez hotel at respectability of their day - as Wednesday when you became first ment. Gift From Priests
which some 300 members of the they in turn were dispised. Their bishop of San Diego "
"That is a gift from the priests
st
. · 1·ctea1·ism conclergy and special guests were sacn·r·ice an d th eu
"W 11 ,, His Fir theRing
indirect an- of t he d iocese. E very b ody h as b een
tributed to the service, the im- S'"er e s'pokceanme while a twinkle so kind to me since I came to this
t
presen ·
,
t
b
land of sunshine."
Served in the elaborate Spanish provement, th e peace a nd happi- played tag wi th d~ep emo_ ion . eThe bishop picked up a gold and
th e firS t nng silver chal'ice, beautifully enamness
of
mankind.
They
were
exhind
his
eyes,"
it
is
Don. room at El Cortez, the lunch.
r
have ever worn. You see, my
d
eon was made resplendent by the trao rdin ary.
father , who was a wholesale con:i- elled in Munich, Bavaria , an
with
jewels. on
Pointed
to a
colorful robes of th!=) prelates and
"When Saint Francis of Assisi mi·ssi·on mer·chant, didn' t believe m studded
cluster of
diamonds
the stem
rd never of the chali'ce he sai·d, w1·th rever...
1
t
·
rings
for
young
men.
th
So
t
b
'')y
e
eau uu
cen erpieces. thoughts t c1 people who dwell in worn one before in all my life. I'm
Souvenir menues bearing a_ pie- heaven.
not entirely unconscious of this ence in his voice:
·rt f
1
1 i t 11 d b 15h
.,
"And this is a g1
rom my i
ture of the new Y ns a e
op
"They w~•re all men without the
parents. Those diamonds were
marked each place.
decided tol relinquish his patriReception In Doubt
once set in a brooch my mother
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. 1mony and the peace and comfort
Whether the parade and
wore."
1
c1v1c reception for Bishop
Once downstairs again, the I
Hegarty, w h O presen ted t he of hi"s fatl 1er's house, he was not
Charles F. Buddy would be I bishop pointed with mock dismay
bishop with a substantial check using con;.mon sense--he was exheld as scheduled today, was
at his desk, piled high with con1 as the gift of the clergy of his
traordin;ary. When he stripped
indefinite at a late hour last
gratulatory telegrams ·and corret new diocefe, acted as master of himself of his father's clothes and
nio-ht. If the rains continue
spondence with which he has been
·
speak·ers me
· 1 d d
as"' expected, the reception will
too busy to keep abreast.
ceremorues.
u e went ciut 1·n tatte1·s to preach pov· Is sa1'd.
be postponed, offic1a
"My normal wor k"mg d ay, " h e
st
the Mo
Rev. Philip G. Scher, erty, it was not common sense.
The parade was scheduled to
explained, "is from 14 to 16 hours I
D. D., bishop of Monterey-Fresno, When Father Serra and his combegin at 11:15 a. m., at the
and I u~ually. s_leep only seven
who el.-tended a welcome to,Bishop
,0
ft th
f t Of Old
Indian Village and march to
hours a mght, nsmg at 5:30 a. m.,
1
. hb pa1;': ns e
e com or
the Organ Pavilion. . The prob_ut there has been so much to do
Buddy as his nearest neig onng Sp~ m and came to struggle and
gram at the pavilion was
smce I got, here. Yesterday I had 1
th
bishopric;
e Most Rev. Daniel st~rve with the Indians of Calischeduled for 2 p. m.
r my first walk along the beach and
J. Gercke, bishop of Tuscon, Arit
<,
• · took advantage of being alone to
were no
enJ·oy a period of meditation."
zona. who spoke on "The Holy f rnia, they Wh
c,., using
· t d eCJcom"d ct one yet, although I am, of course,
f
,
on sense.
en ~,ns
e filled with awe and reverence or , Surmounting the desk at which '
Father"; the Most Rev. Charles , o be born and live with the low- the office of which it is a symbol." the bishop had pointed was a porllubert Le Blond, bishop of St. fiest of the poor, with the outcasts
The ring, which has been kissed trait inscribed to him by Mmleto '
Joseph, Mo., and Bi..'\'JJ.op Buddy's 'of society, he was not using com- by hundreds of Catholics, priests Giovanni Cicognani, Archbishop
former sup.erior, who spoke on
and laymen alike, since Bi~hop / of Laodicea, Italy, Apostolic dele- 1
the world defines Buddy arrived and will be kissed gate who represents Pope Pius XI
1 mon sense as
the toast, "Our New Bishop"; and it.
by thousands more as he travels at Washington , D. c. rt wished
His Excellency, the M,ost Rev.
"I t was n ever common sense to up and down t he 34.000 square him success in his ecclesiastical
John J. Cantwell, Archbishop of
miles of his diocese in his capacity labors in his newly created diocese.
leave the r ich and caSt one's lot as leader and supreme teacher of
Golf For Recreation
Los Angeles, whom Msgr. Hegarty with the poor. Those who did so 100,000 communicants, is a beautiThese will be so heavy (the
introduced as the 'foster father of were extraordinary-and by these ful example of the jeweler's art.
bishop is charged with administerthe new diocese,' responded to the extraordinary, only, the world has
Siberian Amethyst
ing the temporal as well as the
p
·
"
A huge, clear Siberian amethyst, spiritual affairs of his diocese)
t t "0 N
oas '.
ur ew rovtnce ·
been helped.
surrounded by 24 diamonds, it is that he fears he will have little
nd
Bishop ~uddy Respo ed
"When Bishop Buddy was con- a gift from Mr. and Mrs. John_ A. time during his early months here
An expression of gratitude was \
t d .
. t J
h Mi
. McGee, friends who accomoamed for his f. avorite recreations, golfgiven by Bishop Buddy in his re- secra e m 8 a~n o~ep '. ssoun, the Bishop here from St. Joseph, ing and walking.
. d h" th k f
I was conferring mth him about Mo. Fashioned by Tiffany in New
"I play a very poor game of
sponse. H e voice
. 1s
. golf," he
·d is h"1 an ts thor I some of t h e arrangement s f or thi s i York , Th e h eavy gold of th e rmg
said, "but I enjoy it trethe welcome accoi e~ m a
e I day. While many details were dis- carved with a sheaf of wheat and mendously. I used to play handtrain Tuesday mommg, for the .
d th
th·
h . . ted j a cluster of grapes-the bread and ball. baseball and basketball, bu
generosity of everyone to him for I cusse '. e on1Y mg e msis
wine of reli-gious ritual-a mitre, they are getting pretty strenuous
. t a 11a't·10n upon was that the poorest of the the headpiece designating a bish- for me now I was born October
th e success of th e ms
.
, . 1 t h c. · .
h" h ·
·
·
.
.
. .
people should have space 1n the ops
1a1u,
e . 10z1ei,
ic is 4, 1887, you know, on the
Feast
ce1emorues and fo~ the ente1 ta11:- church on the day of his lnstalla- 1 the symbol of his authority, and, Day of st. Francis of Asissi."
ment extended himself and his t· h
H
'd 'W
ust h
•I above these, a dove, symbol of the
A question about his reported
guests at the luncheon.
He ion ere. e_sa.i '
e m
ave Holy G~ost.
.
skill as a marble shooter brought
.
f
those
poor
with
us.'
The
unusual
!
The
bishop,
clad
m
a
house
casthat
characteristic twinkle which
thanked James M cO arng1e o quality of the thought impressed , sock, t he_ ~lowing _black robe wi~h even the dignity of his ra~k canLong Beach, who sang several me and on m return home peo- purple _p1p111g, w~1ch h_e wears m not suppress, back to the bishop's
numbers, accompanied by Arthur
'
Y ,
•
'
. the privacy of his residence, was eye:
.
ple asked me, What ki nd of a describing t he ring when the door"Yes" he admitted "I did used
Bembar.
.
B'
h
. was wit
. h.m ear- to play' marbles with'
.
man 1s, our new 1s op.?' I told bell rang. A maid
the youngste
Msgr. Heg~rty, toastma r, m- them this one point of insistence shot, but the bishop hastened _to sters every spring back in St. Jotroduced Bishop Buddy to the
d
"d th t f
·t th
uld the door hrmself to welcome W1l- seph. In fact, I played earlier this
1
1
priestly gathering in words that ~~ns~ct
;;;_{:e
liam ?· Mc•~innis, who ?ame to year."
.
• t
,,
.
· San Diego with him and will speak
After one such hour of relaxa1
m!ght be used as mforma m roI do not thmk that my deduc- at the public reception in his hon- t·
h .
t d h
t th
· to th
1 f h" ct·
.
10n, e 1ecoun e . e me
ree
ductwn
e peop e o
lS
10- 1 tion embodied the oft-condemned or as representative of the mayor little girls
who almost tearfuJJy
cese. Msgr. Hegarty's introduc- I Virgilian logic 'Ex uno ctisce o~- of St. Joseph, Mo.
told him. that_ they simply had to
tion follows:
nes.' Rather do I think that the
Church For Poor
have their hair cut that day and
"In my recent reading I came
· t f h" • 15
McGinnis' arrival led Bishop could not afford to do so.
pom O
is ins tence, represen- Buddy naturally into reminiscenes
Ample Reward
upon a saying of the great poet- tation of the poorest, gave the of his work in his native city. His
"The poor kids were in rags,"
philosopher of Weimar. Speaking keynote to a great and extraordi- modesty about his accomplish- he continued, "so I took them to
of literary men and artists in gen- nary character-the theme of
ments there made it necessary to a barber shop, had _their hair cut,
1
•
"
• d 18
·
/
a drag from him the fact that a told the barber to give them fresh
1 eral, he said, The wml_
serv- great symphony. For those who cafeteria he operated for victims blue hair ribbons, got them some wait 24 hours. I had not thought
ed only by the extraordinary."
have the spiritual vision, the spir- of the depression fed as many as chocolate bars and took my ample much about their msistence upon
"It may be humiliating to us itual foresight to stand by and 96 ,000 people in a single month. reward_ in the form of watching the tragedy of a short delay, but
that the average (who are the defend the poor have always been He also told enthusiastically about the smiles on then· faces .
I a_sked them why they could not
. .·
.
'
.
his experiment in establishing a
"As they were about to say wait .
maJ011ty) contribute nothmg to the few and the extraordmar.v "church for the poorest of the good-bve , one of them asked me
"Imagine how I felt when the
progress. The conformists who who alone have contributed to hu- poor," near the cafeteria, where if I did not want to know why youngest of the trio piped up: 'You
I tamely walk the cowPath trodden manity's progress."
worshippers were welcomed in thc:v had ii>si,:i: d that the lr ir- li'ee. 1•:c had to look I)icc so l\" C
by the masses through the age~~- - overalls or tatters and where no rnLt in~ must be c,r:1c tha t Ycr y could go to th:i Methodist Sunday
collections of any kind were ever l day-that it could not pa.ssibly chool tomorrow.'"
leave no mark b ehin d . They ma:y I
taken.
achieve fame and fortune within
the traditional rut, but they leave
nothing to posterity.
I
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BISHOP BUDDY
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FATHER BUDDY IS
APPOINTED BISHOP

In 1923 Father Buddy inauguratHas '.l'nree isisters.
ed an information forum at which
Buddy is a member of the
Father
no names are taken, no questions
asked, and those attending are Knights of Columbus, the East H ills
placed under no obligation. Last Country Club, Order of Foresters
year 156 were converted to the and the alumni associations of the
Catholic faith through that forum. Christian Brothers' High School st
Since Its beginning it has gained Benedict's College, St. Mary's Col~
more than 1,000 converts for the lege and the North American College of Rome.
church.
Father Buddy has three sisters
Open Relief Center.
Mrs. Louis J. Dandurant 424 South
Father Buddy as rector started Ninth street; Mrs. Dani~l J. Redthe publishing of an annual bulletin mond, Long Island, New York; Sisfor the Cathedral. The Cathedral ter Mary Magdelene, superior of Sabulletin gives the financial and spir- cred Heart Academy in Og den
itual standing of the church.
Utah, and a brother, Dr, Edward P '.
Last year a total of 143,197 com- Buddy, St. Louis. John McGee is a
munions were given at the Cathe- cousin as are Dr, Thomas E. Horner,
dral, which has a membership of Atchiso;n, Kan., and Dr. Thomas
2,711 as shown by a recent census. McGurk, St. Louis. P. P. Buddy is
In 1931 Father Buddy opened St. his uncle.
Vincent's cafeteria on North Second
street. Thousands of poor were fed
and housed there during the threeyear period before it was taken over
by the federal government. The
project of the priest was highly
praised here and in many other
parts of the United States and local
authorities gave it credit for holding crime to a low point during several bleak winters. During April of
1933 a total of 96,000 meals were
served at the cafeteria. A chapel
was opened near the cafeteria for
transient worshipers.

OF SAN DIEGO, CAL.
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Consecration Rites to Be at
Cathedral Where He Has
Served Since 1915.
ORDER OF POPE PIUS
COMES AS SURPRISE

Civic Affairs.

In. recognition of twenty-two years

rector of St. Joseph's Cathedral,
has been selected as bishop of the
newly created diocese of San Diego,
Cal.
The order of Pope Pius elevating
Started School Clinics.
Father Buddy to the bishopric was
announced last night by the NaIt was Father Buddy who artional Catholic Welfare Conference, ranged to take care of undernourand came as a complete surprise to ished children of the Cathedral
the priest.
School and it was he who started
the annual clinics at that school.
Many Congratulations.
Sisters and nurses from St. Joseph's
Among the hundreds of congrat- Hospital and doctors gave their
ulatory messag es received by Fa- services for those clinics.
ther Buddy this morning was one
The Cathedral Church of the diofrom Archbishop Cantwell of the cese to which Father Buddy has
archdiocese of Los Angeles, who been assigned is at San Diego. Imwill be his immediate superior at perial, Riverside, San Diego and
his new post.
San Bernardino counties form the
Priests at the cathedral today diocese.
'
Father
that
fact
the
on
commented
Father Buddy, who, in addition to
Buddy was praying in the cathedral his duties as rector, is the diocesan
when he received news of his ap- director of the Pontifical Society
pointment. He had been to a Com- for the Propagation of the Faith,
munity Chest meeting in the city is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
hall ee.rlier in the evening, then had Charles A. Buddy. His mother, I
made calls on sick members of his Annie Farrel Buddy, died last
congregation. Returning home he March; his father died in 1927.
entered the cathedral and was enTo Rome in 1909.
gaged in prayer when an assistant
broke the news to him.
Buddy first attended
Father
Plans for the consecration of Fathe Little Convent, lother Buddy will not be completed school at
Twelfth and Messanie
until after the papal bulls are re- cated at
ceived here. It is likely that it will streets. He later attended the ChrisHigh School here
be Feb. 1 before he goes to his new tian Brothers
and then went to St. Benedict's
post.
College at Atchison, Kan., where he
Active in Several Fields.
took two years of high school work.
The forty-nine-year-old priest, ac- He attended St. Mary's College at
tive in civic, charitable and socio- St. Ilfary's, Kan., where he was preslogical work here and a member of idimt of the junior class and edthe city board of health, will be
itor of The Dial.
Bishop Maurice F. Burke sent
him to Rome in 1909 to enroll as
a student of the North American
College after he had informed the
bishop of his desire to become a
priest. He continued his studies
there for four years and received
his doctor of philosophy degree
from the Propaganda University
of Rome,
He was ordained Sept. 19, 1914,
in St. John's Lateran Cathedral
in Rome. He spent another year
studying in Rome and returned to
St. Joseph JUiy 23, 1915,

I

f

Organized Church for Negroes.

Eight days after his return here
he became a55istant pastor of the
Cathedral and chaplain of St. Joseph's Hospital. The late Bishop
Burke in 1917 appointed him as
chancellor and personal secretary
and in 1922 Bishop Francis Gilfillan
named him as director of the diocesan branch of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
. In 1925 Father Buddy organized
a church for Negroes and through
his efforts established St. Augustine's Church at Twenty-first and
Angelique street!r.
In Mach, 1926, the late Bishop Gilrillan ~ppolnted him rector. of St.
Josephs Cathed_ral and a dmmlstrator of ~emeter1es. He lat~r w_as
named Judge of the matr1momal
co~r~, diocesan .consultor and viceoff1c1al of the d iocese.

I

The Very Rev. Charles F. Buddy

Who ha. been appointed bishop of a. new diocese at San Diego, Cal.

consecrated at services at st. Joseph's cathedral, where he has
served since Aug. 1, 1915.
Extensive improvements have been
made a t St. Joseph's Cathedral during the time Father Buddy has been
rector. T he church has been entirely
redecorated and many new flgtures
h a ve been installed.

RECEIVED NEWS
OF ELEVATION
WHILE PRAYING

In 1931 he was responsible for
the opening of st. Vincent's Cafetera there, of which San D1egans
already have heard. Thousands of
poor were fed there during the
three year period before it was
taken over by the federal government. The project was highly
praised in many parts of the
United States and St. Joseph au- 1
New Prelate Interested in thorities gave it credit for holdMany Fields of Endeavor ing clime to a low point during
the several bleak winters. During
In Church, Civic World
April of 1933 a total of 96,000
meals were served at the cafeteria.
WARMLY PRAISED
A chapel was opened near-by for
transient worshipers. It was Fa- '
Member of Health Commis- ther Buddy, too, who a1Tanged to
sion at St. Joseph, Leader take care of undernourished children of the Cathedral school and
In Community Affairs
, started annual clinics at the
San Diego's new bishop-elect, school.
the Very Rev. Father Charles F . Studied In Rome
The new bishop of San Diego
Budd Y, Ph . n ., D. D., for some
years rector of the st. Joseph, Mo., is the son of the late Charles A.
Cathedral parish, was praying in Buddy, conumssion broker in
the cathedral last week when he wholesale fruits, who died in 1927.
received news of his appointment His mother, Annie Farrel Buddy,
to the See of San Diego accord- died last March. On graduating
ing to press reports from' the Ca- from, St. Mary's College, St.
tholic and secular papers of the 1 Ma~ s, Kansas, . w~ere he was
Missouri city. News f th
1 - I president of the Juruor class and
vation came as a co;pletee s~i:- editor of The Dial, .he determined
prise to the Bishop-elect Buddy. to s~udy for th: pnesthood.
Bishop Maurice F. Burke sent
·t
He had been to a c m
Chest meeting in the \i:u~iaii him to Rome in 1909 to enro~ as
earlier in the evening then had a student of the North Ame1iican
made calls on sick me~bers f h ' College efter he had informed the '
bi~hop of his de~ire to ~ecome_ a
congregation. Returning ho!e
entered the cathedral and was en- priest. He contmued his studies
gaged in prayer when an ass· t t t.here for four years and received
is an his doctor of philosophy degree
broke the news to him .
· - - - - from the Propaganda University
,
I
Plans for the consecration cere- of Rome.
He was ordained, Sept. 19, 1914,
monies have not as .yet been set
in St. Joseph, since they can not in st. John's Lateran cathedral
be completed until arrival of the in Rome. He spent another year
papa.I bulls from Rome, and ac- studying in Rome and returned to
I
cording to the latest word, Bish- st. Joseph July 23, 1915.
Eight days after his return to
op-elect Buddy will probably not
a.rrive in San Diego until February St. Joseph he became assistant )
1
pastor of the Cathedral and chap·
The new prelate was highly lain of st. Joseph's hospital. The
lauded by the newspapers of his late Bishop Burke in 1917 appointhome city and judging from the ed him as chancellor and personspontaneous praise they gave him al secretary and in 1922 Bishop
and their own delight at his ele- 1Francis Gilfillan named him as
vation, San Diego is to be congrat- director of the diocesan branch of I
~late~, Catholic and non-Catha- the So~iety for the Propagation of j
he alike, at the good fortune in the Faith.
In March, 1926, the late Bishop
receiving such a man for a spiritual leader. He will bring with Gilfillan appointed him rector of
him cultural gifts of mind and St. Joseph's Cathedral and administator of ceremonies. He later
soul.
The forty-nine year old priest, was named jud·ge of the matriactive in civic, charitable and so- monial court, diocesan consulter
ciologlcal work and a member of and vice-official of the diocese. I
the city board of health at St. Has Three Sisters
father Buddy is a member of
J0.,eph, has lleei.. r. C: v-e ill l,Ul.IJJ'
fields. In 1923 Father Buddy in- 1 the Knights of Columbus, the East
augurated an information forum Hills Country Club, Order of For- 1
at which no names were taken, no esters and the alumni associations
questions asked, and those attend- I of the Christian Brothers' High I
ing were under no obligation. Last School, St. Benedict's College, St. !
year 156 were converted to the Mary's College and the North
Catholic Faith at his cathedral American College of Rome.
The name Buddy has been tracthrough the forum. Since its beginning it has gained more than ed back in this country to Colonial days. At one time the name
1,000 converts.
was spelled Buda, at another
Organized Negro Parish
In 1925, Father Buddy organiz- Buddi, and at another Buddoi.
ed a parish in St. Joseph for the About a century ago the name was
Negroes. The church, which start- changed to the more American
ed in a, small 3-room house, grew form of Buddy.
Father Buddy has three sisters,
into a, brick structure established
Mrs. Louis J. Dandurant, 424
as ·s t. Augustine's church.
South Ninth street, St. Joseph;
Mrs. Daniel J. Redmond, Long Is, land, New York; Sister Mary
Magdalene, superior of Sacred
Heart Academy in Ogden, Utah,
and a brother, Dr. Edward P. Buddy, St. Louis.
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Forty - Nine - Year - Old Priest
Has Been Prominent in

of outstanding service as a priest,
the Very Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
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In a pleasant valley of France there lies
a little city where by the favor of God
lightning never falls.
This favor, unique, in the world, dates
back to the time when the church of Murat
(Canta!) was burned by lightning except
a wooden statue of the Virgin Mary, in
1493, and ever since the town has been
named Our Lady of Olives.
The Virgin Mary is the Olive recalled in
scriptures (Eccl. Chap. XXIV, 19.)
This marvelous way of being protected
against lightning deserves to be known
throughout the world and ought to be extended to the four corners of the universe.
By virtue of the medal of Our Lady of
the Olives; the persons who carry it are
preserved from lightning wherever they be
during a storm. It is a privilege attached
to the medal which bears the unique name
in the annals of the church, Our Lady of
the Olives.
Why could not this marvelous lightning
arrester be on all our steeples, our houses
and our barns, everywhere?
Who will refuse to carry on his person
this safe preserver against an awful death?
Who will refuse to say once a day: "Our
Lady of the Olives, pray for us and !live
us thine aid?"

This is a treasure that we have found.
Let us be safe from the fire of heaven and
through charity let us spread broadcast the
good news and the extraordinary favor
that the blessed V irgin has given the entire world.
The second privilege of the medal is to
protect in an unm istakable manner, women
who are about to become mothers and to
assist them in the hour of deliverance. All
women who are calJed to the holy state of
matrimony should have one of these medals
and should never part with it. Many misfortunes would be avoided in this way.
The only fac t of having this medal on
their person has caused many sinners to
ask for the co nsolations of the church at
the last hour of th eir life.
. And in this instance again it has proved
its worth.
A PPROBATIONS
"To make known and to oropagate the
medal of O ur L ady of the Olives, is doing
God's work."
F . M. BENJAMIN,
Bishop of St. Flour.
PETER,
Bishop of Paneas.
JEAN EMILE,
Bishop of Albi.
ALPHONSE,
Bishop of St. Die

+
+

+
+

Prayer of Our Lady of Olives
K neeling at thy feet we pray thee Virgin
Mary that through thine intercession there
may .be borne a new generation who will
unite all hearts and souls in the same faith
and same charity.
\Ve pray thee, "Divine Olive of Peace,"
to implore God that harmony may reign
between nations, that true liberty be given
to all 'leople, that heresies and all bad doctrines condemned by the Pope may disappear.
W e pray that all the treasures of the
Divine Heart be showered upon all men
and that we be preserved from all harm.
Pray for us, help us and save us, Amen.
The statue of Our Lady of the Olives,
according to alJ probabilities, dates back
fro m the year 1380. The name of our
Lad y of the Olives, is unique in the church.
If th e name of the statue does not come
from the wood, olive, of which the statue
is m ade, it may be that the name was given
in memory of the passion of Jesus in the
garden of the Olives and in memory of
Mary who, during the passion suffered for
her son.
This statue of the Virgin Mary, patron
of the city of Murat, is the property of
the college of the town and was miraculously preserved from the fire which burned

the college in the year 1493. As the queen
of heaven is called the "Olive of the Fields"
(sicut oliva in campis), the lamps that burn
before her in the church rebuilt in her
honor must be filled with olive oil, otherwise the light dies out.
Those who are afflicted with sickness
and who pray to the Divine Mother are
promptly relieved.
The Virgin was crowned June 18th:
1878, by an apostolic brief given by Leo
XIII on the 10th day of May, 1878.
(Extracts from the pilgrimage to the
Sanctuary of Our Lady of Olives.)

Protection against Lightning.

Our Lady of Olive 1¥.~ ·
No. 260M---Alumi num $1:tt per 100

No. 261MmSilver Oxi.

perdoz.
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FREE!
Leaflet, explaining significance
with every Medal.
George J. Phillipp & Sons

Cleveland, Ohio

Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Most Rev. C. H. Le Blond, D.D., Bishop of St. Joseph
Uost R ev. Gerald T . Bergan. Bishop of Des Moines
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MOST REV. JOHN L. GLENNON, S.T.D.
A r chbishop of St. Louis
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TO CONSECRATE
BISHOP-ELECT BUDDY MONDAY, DEC. 21
The Most Rev. A. G. Cicognani, D.D., to Speak In Cathedral
Sunday,Dec. 20
The Most Rev. Amleto Cicognaui,
D.D., Apostolic Delegate to the U nited
States, ""ho w ill come to St. Joseph
Sunday, Dec. 20, to consecrate Bishopelect Buddy, will speak in the Cathe•
dral that afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Most Rev. C. H. Le Blond, D.D.,
will give the address of welcome. H is
Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate,
will respond.
'l'he Most Rev. J. J. Cantwell, D.D.,
Archbishop of Los Angeles, will bestow Solemn Pontifical Ben ediction.
Many Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots,
Priests, Provincials and Heads of R eligious Orders have al ready signified
t heir intention of being present.
Following the services, a dinner for
t he Bishops will be given at the
Episcopal R esidence at 6 p. m .
Din n er for the Monsigno ri and
priests will be served at 6 o'clo ck in
St. Charles Hall, the Cathedral.
The Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, D D., Archbishop of Laod icea and Apostolic Delegate at Washington, D. C., will consecrate t h e Very
Rec. Charles F. Buddy Bishop of San
Diego Monday morning, Dec. 21, at
9: 30 o'clock in St. J oseph's Cath edral.
T he Most Reverend Aposto lic Dele•
gate will be assisted by t h e Most Rev•
erend Charles Hu bert Le Blond, Bishop
of St. Joseph, as First Co-Consecrator,
and the Most Reverend Francis Jo seph
Monaghan, Co-Adjutor Bish op of Ogden sburg, as Second Co-Consecrator .
Bishop Monaghan was a classmate of
Bishop Buddy's.
T h e Most Rev. John J . Glennon,
D.D., Arc hbishop of St. Louis, will
preach the sermon.
The Reverend Father Basil, 0 .S.B.,
a Benedictine Monk of Conception Ab·
bey, Conception, Missouri, w ill be
Father Basil,
Presbyter Assistens.
who is a Golden Jubilarian, is the
priest who baptized the Bishop-elect.
The Abbey Choir of Benedictines of
Conception, under the direction of the
renowned Father Gregory, O.S.B., will
ch ant the music of the Consecration
Mass.
The procession will start at 9: 15
o'clock from the Rectory to the Cathedral.
Foll owing the Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Consecration, there will be
a banquet for prelates and prie:\ts at
Hotel Robidoux.

Be Here For

1

I

op-elect for assuming this high office.
The diocese to which he is to go i s a
new diocese, unorganized and without
resources. Because this honor came '
to Father Buddy so unexpectedly and
because of his personal generosity in
the past, we are s ur e t h at he is n ot in
a position to properly fulfill these obligations. Therefore, we who have
been spiritually and materially en·
riched by h is la bors amongst us, w ill
want to show our love an d affection
for him in a practical way by pu tting
him in a position to fulfill these obligation s without emb arr assment.
"It is t h e plan of t h e committee that
at a public r ece pti on t o Bishop-elect
Buddy, at which hi s h ost of frien ds,
irrespective of rank or creed, m ay p er·
sonally w ish him God-speed, t o presen t him wit h a purse mad e up of t he
loving do nations, la r ge and sm all, from
hi s gr ateful friend s. T hi s publi c r eception is planned ten tatively for the
afternoon of Sunday, D ec. 27, following
as closely as practicable t h e Pont ifical
Ben ediction at t he Ca t h ed ral on Sunday aftern oon, Dec. 20, and the consecr ation, which will be Monday m or nin g, Dec. 21.
"Because of th e short time, the comm ittee is taking t h e liberty of calling
t hi s matter to the attention of frien ds
by letter, k n owing of t h eir desire t o
participate . Frierui s will confer a very
gr eat fav or upon the commi ttee if t h ey
will r espond immediately with the
amount t h ey desire t o contribu te, and
thus avoid th e necessity of a personal
call. A booklet containing the name
of ever y sub scriber to this fund w ill
be given to Father Buddy as a remi nder of t he host of his friends. T he
amoun t of the individu al subscriptions j
·will be omitted."

BISHOP BU DDY
FUN D COMMITTEE

During the past week letters were
sent to parishioners of the Cathedral,
asking for a donation to the Bishop
Buddy Fund. to be sent to 1118 Corby
Building as soon as possible. Not only
the members of the Cathedral Parish
are asked to contribute, but all friends
of Bishop-elect Charles F. Buddy are
included in the solicitation. We quote
from the letter:
"In connection with the pride and I
satisfaction which we must all feel in
the high honor that our wise mother,
the Church, has besto d upon one so
deserving, we cannot overlook the
pr actical obligations which this en·
tails. It will take a substantial sum of
money for t h e physical equipment
which is necessary to prepare a Bish-
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M any Prela tes To
Impre ssive Rites
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Delegate III-

Reception In

St. Joseph Off

Bishop Le Blond to
Consecrate New San _
Diego Ordinary

Charles F. Buddy, titled Very Reverend Father Buddy, Ph.D., during his
services to his Church within the Diocese of St. Joseph, will be elevated to
the Hierarchy in St. J oseph's Cath edra l on the Feast of St. T h omas the
Apostle Monday morning at 9: 30
o'clock, when he will be consecrated
first Bishop of the new Diocese of San.
Diego in Califor nia.
One of the greatest gatherings of
Church dignitaries in the history of
the St. Joseph Diocese will assembl e
in St. Joseph's Cathedral for the ageold ritual of the Ch ur ch which marks
the consecration of a native son of St.
J oseph as a Bishop of the Church of
God.
In addition to the consecrator, the
Most R ev. C. H. Le Blond, D.D., Bish op of St. Joseph, and the co-consecrators, the :\lost Rev. Gerald T. Bergen,
Bishop of Des :\1oines, and the Most
Rev. Francis J. Monaghan, Coadjutor
Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y., a classmate of the Bishop-elect, the Pres-'
byter Assistant will be the Yery Rev.
Basis Ordematl. O.S.B.; Reader of the
:\1anclate. the Very Rev. Maurice F.
Banquet for Clergy At
Connor. S.'r.L .. pastor of St. James';
Hote l Robidoux Following I deacon~ of honor. the Rev. James AmConsecra tion Cere monies brose Murray, Ph.D., D.D., pastor of
St. Francis De Paula Church, Chicago_ ,
Following the consecration cere- and the Rev. Denis P. i\Iulcahy. pas•
monies Monday, the clergy will be tor of the Immaculate Conception.'
given a banquet at Hotel Robidoux, Church, Brookfield, Mo.; deacon of
the }Iost Rev. Charles F. Buddy, the :\Iass. the Rev. Cami11 :\Iarosz,
Ph.D., D.D., being ho~t. Right Rev. J. 0.:\LC .. Ph.D .. D.D., pastor of SS. Peter
P . Brady, V.G., P.Ap., "-ill be toast- and Paul's Church; subdeacon, the
master and addresses will be given Rev. John F. Bannon, S.J., St. Stanis•
by the Very Rev. J. J. O'Neill, the Jaus Novitiate. Cleveland, Ohio; 111asRev. J. K. Cartwright, S.T.D., D.D., of ten, of. ceremonies. the Rev. }Isgr
\\Tashington, D. C., the Rev. L. F. Leo Binz, Ph.D., D.D.. Washington
Kelleher, D.D., of Canton, Mass., the D. C., and the Rev. Leo J. Ruggle;
Right Rev. Msgr. J. M. Hegarty, V.F., assistant masters of ceremonies, th .
of San Diego, Cal., the Most Rev. J. Rev. Patrick J. Connor, the Rev. Cor·
J. Cantwell, D.D., of Los Angeles, Cal., nelius
Denni,;
Rev.
the
Cleary,
and the Most Rev. C. H. Le Blond, OThlignan, the Rev.
Michael J
D.D., Bishop of St. Joseph.
(C'ont1111H"cl nu Eie-hfh P£:aP·•"''
for the benefit of those unable to gain
j
admi ssion.
A procession of th e Chur ch digni•
I
taries , priests, memb ers of the various
religious order s, seminarian s and altar
boys will form a procession h·om t h e 1
(Continu.ecl from Fil'st Page)
t o th e Cathedral.
O 'R our 1rn an d th e R ev. Ch ar Ies S · rectory
T he great honor which will be bestowed upon Father Buddy has come
Nowland.
The sermon will be preached by the twenty-two years after his or dination
During these twentyMost Rev. J ohn_ J. Glennon, Arch- to the priesthood.
t wo years he has served en tirely in
be
will
There
Louis.
St.
bishop of
St. Joseph, either as assistant or as
numerous prelates, Monsignori and pastor of St. Joseph's Cathedral, where
priests participating in the solemn ou t h f> has builded for himself a record of
colorful ceremonies. Music will be service that has won for him the recognition of the Holy Father.
'l'he consecration ceremonies in the
furnished by the Monastery Choir of
morning will be followed at noon by
Conception Abbey.
Places have been reserved for ya- a banquet for the visiting dignitaries
rious Communities of Sisters in the and clergymen in l~onor of the new
Bishop at Hotel Robidoux.
. .
.
.
diocese and from adJacent c1t1e:,. It . several hundred clergy, many from
is predicted that the Cathedral will be I largp cities of the l'nited States, are
crowded to the doors long before the I expected to attend.
consecration ceremonies begin. A pub·
lie address system will be installed'
Completion of arrangements for the
consecration of the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy as first Bishop of the newly
created Di ocese of San Diego was anno unced Monday. Because of illness
t he physician of H is Excellency th~
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
Apostolic Delegate to the United
Stales, has advised against his making th e tri p to St. J oseph. Accordingly,
the Most Rev . C. H . Le Blond, Bishop
of St. J oseph. \Yil! be the consecrator.
The co-consecrators will be the Most
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, Bishop of Des
Moines, and the Most Rev. Francis J.
Monaghan, Coadj utor Bishop of Ogdensburg. A recepti on in honor of the
P~nal Delegate, which ~-as to have
been hel d in St. J oseph's Cathedral
Sunday, Dec. 20, the day preceding the
consecration, has been conceled .
Dinner for the visiting Bishops will
be served Sunday evening at 6 o'clock
at the Epi scopal Residence, with Bishop Le Blond as host. Dinner foi· Monsignori and priests will be sen-ed in
St. Charles Hall at the same hour.

·Very Rev. Charles F. Buddy
To Be Consecrated
I

I

\.

Rich Ceremony to Mark
Installation of Buddy

-

The Oldest and the Youngest

Cantwell
to Aid
Rite

From the time of Fra Junipero
Serra, beloved _padre who more
than a century and a half ago
forged a mighty chain of missions in California, /the city of
San Diego has loomed importantly in the progress of the RoI man Catholic Church in the
American West.
But never in its history has
San Diego seen a service so rich
in ecclesiastical tradition, so exalted in its significance, and so
majestic in its form as that
which will take place tomorrow
when the Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy is installed as its
first Bishop.
Presiding at the rites, which
are drawing to San Diego an
distinguished
of
assemblage
churchmen from all parts of the
United States, will be His Grace,
the Most Rev. John Joseph Cantwell, Archbishop of Los Angeles.
CROWNING EVENT
It is no secret that tomorrow's
ceremony in tfie venerable Cathedral of Saint Joseph will be one
of the crowning events of Archbishop Cantwell's life.
For the prelate long has cherished a desire to see San Diego,
MOST REV. CHARLES FRANCIS BUDDY
with its deep religious associations, elevated to the dignity of
To Be Installed Tomorrow as Bishop of Newly Created
a diocesan see, and this was acDiocese of San Diego
: complished when Pope Pius XI
----- 1
six months ago authorized estab, lishment of the Diocese of San
Diego, when Los Angeles was
made the center of a metropolitan province.
Bishop Buddy, accompanied by [
a number of churchly notables,
arrived in San Diego late yesterday from his former home at St.
Joseph, Mo. He is to celebrate
I the solemn pontifical high mass •,
t of the installation, with the
Archbishop occupying the arch•
episcopal throne.
OTHER NOTABLES
Other members of the hierMayor Percy L. Benbough'
archy who are to participate in
1•
the solemn services include:
who will be among tlie speakThe Most Rev. Joseph M. GIi•
ers at the civic reception honmore, Bishop of Helena, Mont.;
oring Bishop Buddy.
·the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
Bishop of Amarillo, Texas; the
Most Rev. Philip G. Scher,
Bishop of Monterey-Fresno; the
Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy,
Bishop of Seattle~ the Most ReYerend Charles Hubert LeBlond,
of St. Joseph; the Most Rev. Rob•
ert J. Armstrong, Bishop of
Sacramento, and the Most Rev.
Daniel J. Gerke, B is ho p of
Tucson.
Archbishop Cantwell, accompanied by his brother, the Rev.
William Cantwell; his secretary,
the Rev. Dr. Joseph T. McGucken; Monsignor John J. Cawley, Vicar General of Archdioprominent
other
and
cese,
churchmen, will leave for San
Diego late today.
installation,
the
Following
Bishop Buddy will come to Los
Angeles to be a guest for a few
days of Archbishop Cantwell.

-Xews-Press Staff Photograph.

Here am the two extremes in years of service in the Roman
Catholic hierarchy in the United States-the oldest and the young.est
archbishops in seniority. To the left is Archbishop John J. Glennon
of the province of St. Louis, to the right Archbishop John J, Cantwell of the province of Los Angeles.
Archbishop Glennon has been an archbishop since 1903, longer
even than America's three cardinals. Archbishop Cantwell was made
an archbishop Dec. 2, last. The St. Louis prelate has been a bishop
since 1896, the Los Angeles prelate since 1917,
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To Speak Sunday
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PHIL J. WELCH, Mayor

SARAH L. ARDERY, Secretary

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
SAINT JOSEPH, MISSOURI

January 25, 1937
Mr. W. J. McGinnis,
St. Joseph, Missouri.
DEAR MR. McGINNIS:

on behalf of the citizens of St. Joseph in whose esteem Bishop
Buddy is held very high and very dear, I am asking you to represent our peeple at the Installation of Bishop Buddy in San Diego.
We regret that more of our st. Joseph People cannot be present at this installation but ask you to give Bishop Buddy our congratulations and best wishes. Our hope for him is that he will have
a place in the hearts of the citizens of San Diego similar to the
place he has made for himself in our hearts here in St. Joseph.
Very Sincerely,
(Signed) PHIL. J. WELCH,
Mayor.
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HAPPY THRONG
GREET PRELATE ·
AS THE IR OWN
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Then, e»actly at the appointed

th

1

ISAN DIEGO'S OWN

1

hour for the delayed train, it ar- 1sp:~:iib;:~.t~f inc~u:e~r~tM::~
, To that :e~~;~:~:e~ame those
rived and as one concerted move- I Rev. Charles Hubert LeBlond,
who, in humble guise, were the
ment, the entire group rushed to1followers of those to whom the
!
of St. Joseph, Mo_., the
' Master, 1500 years before, ha_d given
ward the door of the slowing Bishop
Very Re. v. J osep h M . s u 111van, s .
Hi~ command to spread His :,vord.
train. Bi.shop Buddy appeared in M., Marist Seminary, Brookland, 1
Witlun some 30 years after d1scovthe doorway, clothed in the robes
.
ery of America by Columbus, a
C., director
the Very of
Rev.
WalJesuit
priest,
the across
famous
of his office, took one step down D.
dron,
thePaul
St. P.
Colum-1
Kino, had
walked
the Father
desert
a nd hesitated, looking down and ban's Foreign Mission Society, St. I
that we know now as Sonora,
Pioneers and Babes in Arms smiling at his new flock. They Columbian Nebraska· the Right
, northern M~xico, and ha':1 penesmiled back fo h
· t
. .'
'
1
_ _,.__
1trated mto tne state of Arizona as
• r e was JUS as Rev. Philip Ruggle, 0. S. B., Ab- '
By PIERCE EGAN
far as the Grand Canyon. His
Arrive Early to Await
th ey had pictured him in their bot of Conception
Abbey, Concep- 1 A Catholic bishop came to town brother Jesuits conceived and built
Arrival Tuesday
mind's eye. For a breathless mo- tion Mo. and five St. Joseph pas- yesterday.,
.
.
.
those structures which today are
ment only the Spanish music of
'
'
It wasn t the first time a bishop famous throughout the world as the
tors, the Rt. Rev. James P. Brady, has come to San Diego, but some- Missions. The first and greatest of
t I t was san these was at Tucson. Others, built
Coming through a storm in thP the band was heard, then every- V. G., the Rev. Leo J. Ruggle, t he h ow th·is was d'ff
1 eren.
mid-w
. est that held up their spe- one talked at once.
Rev. Charles Nowland, the Rev. r· Diego'.s own bishop-and, I'm not in a barren lan<:1, v.:ere strung
,
.
~peaking of creeds now, Im speak- through Lower Califorma. Then the
cial train for two hours at KanThe Bishop descended and P. 0 Connor, the Rev. Camlll Ma- 1 mg of people.
Jesuits were taken from their work,
sas City, the Most Rev. Charles walked slowly among the people rosz, 0. F. M., and the Rev, Fa- I The Most Rev. Ch~les Francis and the brothers of the order of St.
Francis Buddy, D. D., first Bishop toward the waiting car that was
the1· Ma1Ton of Liberty, Mo.
, Buddy'. D. D., first bi_shop of. the Dominic took up where the followt
h
new diocese of San Diego, arrived ers of Ignatius Loyola had left off,
of San Diego, arrived in his sec O w isk him to his tE>mporary
.Boarded Train
here from St. J~seph, Mo., at 10:15 and after the Dominicans came the
city at 10:15 o'clock Tuesday home in Pt. Loma, where he
With Bishop Buddy as he step- I y~sterday m~rnmg over th~ San gray-clad sons of St. Francis, the
morning to be greeted by a great would presently celebrate his first
.
Diego and Arizona Eastern railway. little man of Assisi who had preM
ped from the tram was the Rt.
He was greeted at the Union sta- sented the world with a new concrowd awaiting him at the Union ass in his diocese in the presence
Rev. Msgr. John M. Hegarty, v. tion by a throng. It was a cosmo- cept of the Christ-like life.
station. It was a typical San Di- of his family, a few priests, and
F
and a party of San Diego politan audience. Men a~d women
Out of Lower California there
ego morning that the new prelate two Sisters of Mercy. He repeat·•.
.
of wealth came to pay their respects walked a Franciscan-a priest in
accompanied by two car loads of ed over and over again, .. God
priests who had boarded the tralI'. to the bishop. Merchants and shop- gray robes with an ulcer on his leg.
Bl
y
,
, ,
at San Ysidro and accompanied keepers were there. Men of prom- Slowly and painfully this man, one
clergy friends relatives and formess ou, ' a nd 'Im glad to be the bishop and his party to the inence in business, social an<:I po- Junipero Serra, walked ~cross the
er parishione;·s, found on his ar- with you,'' as he was esqorted I ·t
ltt1cal l!fe greete~ the new bishop. deserts and the hills, until one day
rival-the
bl •
•
the through the crowd.
Children ' Cl y.
.
But is was the _frmge ?f the crowd he rested on the shores of a blue
sun , azmg m
, crowded about him many thrilled I On the tram also was a delega- that was most mtere~tmg.
expanse of water which later was
heavens, blessing with its warmth th t th
'
tion of Knights of Columbus who
From all walks of life they came. to be called the Harbor of the Sun.
the new resident of San Diego, his
a
ey were among the few I
.
Those who have known heartaches,
A little way behind the Harbor
who were able to get close enough drove to Jacumba early 111 th e disaster, distress crowded in to get of the Sun Padre Serra visioned
n
frie cts who travelled so many to him to kiss his ring. They morning to board the bishop's a glimp_se of the man_ they kne~ by and built probably the most hismiles to see him. installed and th . d t h'
d "D
th
train and be among the first to reputat10n as theu friend. Mexicans toric series of buildings in the hisO
those who would number the~
n 11 e
is wor s,
oes
e
h.
.
and Indians broke through the lines tory of the world - the California
sun always shine like this in San gre~t Im. Members of. th e de~e- to greet their new chief. A Mex- Missions. They stretched from San
selves among his frie n ct.c; of the Diego?"
gat1on were Grand Krught W1l- ican orchestra serenaded him. A Diego to San Francisco, and some
I
future. ·
Soon he reached his car and liam Mahedy; Dr. W. J. O'Brien, N~gro_ boy bowe<!, to ~dss the bish- of ~h~m were almost t_oo great in
A feeling of excitement and exfaithful navigator of the fourth ops rmg. The bishops hand ~ent their mfluence and their value for
was gone, and it was not until:
out to pat the curly head. Right the modern mind to conceive. But
pectancy hung in th e air-a feel- then that the great throng real- degree; M. D. Goodbody, past then we knew the sublime charac- the first of these, the mother house,
ing that had been mounting since ized that others had arrived with grand knight; C. P. Hebert, past teristics of Bishop Buddy. San Diego was in the valley of the San Diego
last election day, November 3,
grand knight and Joe Green is going to like him.
river-the house that we now know
the bishop from the middle west. h .
'
, . '
The Ma,s ter's Word
as Mission San Diego de Alcala.
when word was flashed to San 'They had been so intent on every c a1r~an of the transp01,tat10n
Two thousand years ago 1:he MasMissions Rise, Fall
I
Diego that Father Buddy of St. move of the bishop that they en- committee for the @Y.
ter of Men called around Him those
The Missions rose and fell. The
Joseph,·Missouri, had been chosen
whom He had summoned to His glories of Sart Diego and of San
.d th
tirely missed the disembarking
support. There was a publican and Juan Capistrano and of San Luis
by the H·0 1Y Fa th er t O gui e
e of the remainder of the party, a
a ohvsician and a fisherman, an_d ' Rey and of Nuestra Senora, Reina
untenated see of San Diego. From group of clergy and laymen and
there was also one who was to turn de Los Angeles, and of Purissima
week to week during those three women who filled two special cars.
, traitor to Him.
.
and of Santa Barbara and of San
months, San Diego heard from
· To these the Master said:
Francisco, faded away, but the start
middle-west of their new
Family
Present
"Go
ye
forth
into
all nations, that they had given to civilization 1
the
teaching and baptizing in the name and Christianity had a firm founda- f
leader. They saw his picture and
Though the crowd had not noof the Father, and of the Son, and tion in the ambitions and the work I
heard from former st. Joseph res- ticed their arrival, Bishop Buddy's
of the Holy Ghost, and behold, I of Father Serra.
I
· t
am with you all days, even to the
And through him the injunction
idents of his work and friendships brat h er an d SIS ers were among I
consummation of the world."
of the Master, laid down two thouthere. Everything they saw and those to arrive on the special
Time passed, the Master's work is sand years ago, comes to a fruition
heard, pleased them. They got train. They included Dr. Edward
finished and, according to His ~- this morning when the Most Rev.
up early Tuesday morning to be P. Buddy and Mrs. Buddy of St.
junction, the small group of h!s Charles F. Buddy begins his direc,
followers started to carry out His tion of the work of the church in
present at the train to catch the Louis; Sister Mary Magdalen,
injunction. One went to Gree~e, Padre Serra's city as another of
very first glimpse of the First superior iOf Sacred Heart Acaanother to Rome, one to Syria, that continuing link of the deBishop of San Diego and to wel- demy, Ogden, Utah; Mrs. Cecile
another to Egypt. and so the seeds 1 scendents of the apostles who shall
of Christianity were sown.
carry on the Master's work, until, as
come him by their presence ' there. B. Danduarant of 8t - Joseph, ,Mo.,
Nations rose and fell. The glory He has said, a consummation of
Some of them went to Mass and and Mrs. Daniel J. Redmond of
of Greece departed. The might and the world.
communion first for their new Laurelton, Long Island, New York.
power of Rome faded. Th': .Huns
Bishop Buddy, the first bishop of
and the Goths and the V1s1goths San Diego, arrived here yesterday,
bishop's intentions, as did the Our Other relatives inclu d e d an unc le,
pomed over Europe from the un- and, with his coming, San Diego
Lady of Guadalupe parishioners, James R. Farrell, an aunt, Mrs.
I known fastnesses of the north. Out took on the added glory of those
and some of them were present at Pauline A. Goldsmith, his niece,
of these, tl1e new kingdoms of Eu- 1 cities which have been designated
eight-thirty, without breakfast, Miss Ann Elizabeth Dandurant.
rope were welded. Art and litera- by the Roman Catholic church as
ture and architecture sprung from the cathedral cities of her bishops.
that they might not be too late and his cousins, Mr. a nd Mrs.
a new creation. Civilization took
He will be enthroned as the first
in case the train came In early. . John A. McGee, all of St. Joseph.
on a new aspect, and the entire bishop of San Diego this morning
A Mexican band, dressed as the
Other st. Joseph laym€'n in the
course of the world was changed. tat 10:30 at St. Joseph's cathedral.
In Italy a lone man walked about
early Dons, was present to wel- party included John Goodrich,
the streets with his son, a little boy.
come with their music the advent general agent for the Chicago,
The man held to a strange theoryof their bishop. Old Mexican wo- Rock Island and Pacific Railway
a theory that the world was round
and that across the wild waste of
men, who had lived in the history Co., who provided the private car
ocean there might be other and
of San Diego were present with for the bishop's party, Mrs. Good- 1
undiscovered lands. With three
black mantillas over their heads. rich and their son, John Goodrich, 1
small ships he made the most adIndians from the back country Jr., and Mrs. M. P. Lawler, Miss
venturous journey that man had
ever made, and when he gave
were there to report his arrival Martha A. Kennedy, Bishop Budthanks to God on the island of San
back to their people.
dy's secretary; Dr. and Mrs. H. 1
Salvador, he had given to the world
American people were there ·too. Will Elders; W. J. McGinnis, pernot only a new continent, but a new
,
hemisohere.
catholics and non-Catholics, busi- sonal representative of the mayo1 ·
ness men and professional men, of st. Joseph, Mo.; Mrs. E. Gray I
housewives and children in 1arge Powell, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stack,
numbers. Americans who had and Mrs Elizabeth Immenschueh.
1
spent but a short time in San DiAmong those from outs!de the
ego, and native sons and daugh- city of st. Joseph who arrived on,
ters who had, like the Mexican the special train were Dr. and j
women, lived the historv of the Mrs. E. Schoetz and Mrs. C. HamChurch in San Diego. There were buechen, all of Belleville, Ill.
pa1ishioners there who helped
the Rev. Father Ubach build St.
Joseph's Cathedral back in the .
80's. They talked about these
things as they stood about in little groups waiting for their bishop, hardly noticing the passing of
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as the great drama of the church
unfolded.

Sacred Music

And the exalted strains of
"Ecce Sacerdos Magnus"-"Behold the Great Priest"-and the
mighty anthem of gratitude, "Te
Deum Laudamus"-"Praise in the
Highest to God"-echoed above
the whispered prayers of humble
worshipers.
This was the day San Diego
Jong had sought. This was the
day when the fruition of al, its
religious dreams approached.
This was the day when in .he
oldest of Western shrines a new
and wonderful honor was given.
Medieval in its pictorial quality, a procession of religiousbright-eyed acolytes whose lips :
moved in ritualistic recitationfriars of the Order of St. Francis,
in coarse habits of brown-Augustinians and Dominicans and
Christian brothers and Jesuits
and Paulists-the secular clergy
in black cassocks and white lace
surplices, preceded the hierarchy.

I

I

•
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Cross Borne Aloft

When his metropolitan's sermon was ended, Bishop Buddy
addressed himself for the first
time to his flock.
"This solemn occasion," he
said, ''fills me ·with awe and
gratitude and urges me forward in the work of God for
the people.
"With Saint Paul I can say
'In this faith there is a victory
that overcomes the \VOrld.

Do Good While We Can

"Let me assure you, my dear
people, that the welcome that
has been given me here has
been most hea.rtening. And I
beg to assw·e you, most reverend metropolitan, of the devotion and fealty and love of the
bishop and priests and people
of your suffragan see of San
Diego.
"The only way I know how
to govern is by the law of
Christ, the greatest of all laws, 1
'Love one another.' This f;athedral of Saint Joseph shall
be no court of legislation but
a temple of Christ.
"I have no misgivings about
the future. But even in the
vigor of health and all the
enthusiasm of hope ·for the
future, there comes to me the
thought that the ring that
encircles this finger soon will
encircle dust.
"Let us, then, do good while
we can and not fail in the
way of Christ.''

Shining like an immortal symbol in the bright ' sunlight, a
Archbishop Cantwell Leads Im- golden cross was borne aloft and I
a golden censer swung in wide
pressive Ceremony; Great arcs and the blue smoke of the
incense it wafted hovered haloSpectacle Viewed by Crowds like
over the heads of the marching men of the army of Christ.
Robed in rich purple, the monFull page of pictures
signori, more than a score in
on induction.-See Pic- I number,
preceded the bishops,
ture Page.
whose white and scarlet and pur- Speaks in Spanish
pie silken robes endowed with
With these words of humble
superb color the tremendously devotion, Bishop Buddy conBy James Lee
moving scene.
eluded
sermon, but he asked
SAN DIEGO, Feb. 3.- A guard of honor of Los An- to be his
allowed to address, in
Upon a city where sons of the geles fourth-degree Knights of Spanish, "Mio amigos MexiRoman Catholic Church have Columbus, glinting sabers drawn, canos," who constitute a considwhite-plumed hats nodding and erable part of his flock.
labored for three centuries the scarlet lining of their cloaks
And to his Spanish-speaking
and more, a crown of church- flashing, preceded his excellency, 1 faithful he pledged that he, like
Bishop Buddy.
Fra Junipero Serra and the other
ly glory was bestowed today.
missionaries of centuries past,
With maJ'estic ceremony and
The bishop, walkmg with measId
ured tread, was obviously imbued wou work for th em and t h eir
solemn thanksgiving, the Most with a spirit of deep humility. eternal salvation.
Reverend Charles Francis Buddy Although robed in the flowing
Then the picture, that was
·h
like an idealized medieval tapwas enthroned as the first bishop purple cappa magna, _wit
_ermine l[ estry,
formed again. The purof San Diego and an Episcopal : collar a nd long tram, his :,vas pie-robed monsignori and the
,
.
such an appearance as might
See was erected where m the long have been created by the brush bishops in their robes of shining
ago brown-robed friars minis- of a Michelangelo; his mien was silk, the acolytes, the crosstered to the Indians of the moun- grave and his head was lowered. bearers a nd the participating
clergy filled the sanctuary. The
tains and the seacoaS t .
I Deacons ol Honor
procession passed from the
Archbishop Preaides
In vestments of cloth of gold, church into the bright noonday,
In the Cathedral of Saint his deacons of honor, Father where thousancis knelt again
Thomas McNamara and F'ather in tribute to the young prince
Joseph, where the great and John A. Daley, walked on either of the church sent by the Holy
humble alike knelt in rapt devo- side of the bishop.
Father in Rome to be the first
tion, His Grace, the Most Reverc_hanting so~tly, the Diocesan bishop of historic. San Diego.
end John Joseph Cantwell, Arch- choir of 200 v01ces and the great Envoy From Missouri
bishop of Los Angeles, installed organ and the c:1-thedral orch:s•
The members of the hierarchy
his suffragan, Bishop Buddy, as t_ra blended music vocal and m- present included:
·
d. t d strumental into tne auuw1c :;ymshepherd of the reg10n de ica e bol of the coming of the Bishop
_The .Mo~t Reverend Joseph M:
in ages past to Christ, the King. f S
D"
for the first time I Gilmore, bishop of Helena, Mont.,
A religious spectacle of trans- ? az:i iego
the Most Reverend Robert E.
cendent splendor was enacted mto his cath edral church. .
Lucey, bishop of Amarillo, Texas;
with reverence and with beauty.
Bishop Bud~y knelt silently the Most Reverend Philip G.
More than 1500 men and before the high altar as an Scher, bishop of M O n t e re ywomen thronged the cathedrl'll to Augustinian priest, The Rev. Fresno; the Most Reverend Gerparticipate in it-to voice their 1· William Kelly, ascended to t~e ald Shaughnessy, bishop of Seatown prayers of jubilation.
pulpit and read the bulls of _his tie; the Most Reverend Charles
· St ree t s
holiness, Pope Pius XI, decreemg Hubert Leblond bishop of St
Th ousand I in
•
.
erection of the s ee of s an D.iq~o Joseph, Mo.; the' Most Reverend·
, A d in th~ street:;: ?~ttside, t~e fl and naming Cha~l:s. Fran~is Robert J. Armstrong, bishop of
s~ately cruciform edifice, add~- I Buddy, doctor of divimty, as its Sacramento; the Most Reverend
t10nal thousands knel~, the~r prelate.
Daniel J. Gercke, bishop of Tueheads bared to the sunshme, their
R . .
H
•
t
son and likewise the Right Revears attuned to the li~urgical Traces e_1igious
is ory
ere~d Abbott Philip Ruggles of
music, the paeans of prai~e, a~d
. It was time th en for Arch- the Franciscan monastery at Conthe voices of holy men raised m bishop Cantwell to spea~ to th e ception Md and leading churchchants of supplication.
priests and the people. His grace, men fr~m ~;ery part of CaliforEven as on that day in 1602 who just two m?nt_hs ago was nia and the entire West.
when holy mass first was cele- elevated to archiepiscopal ra'?k
Bishop Buddy's native city of
brated in San Diego, there w:re ' by the order of the Holy Pont1f~ St. Joseph where he was conseIndians in the throng of worship- which created t.he seperate di- crated six 'weeks ago, sent as its
ers.
, .
ocese of .san Diego, walked to official representative William J.
It was a scene of vivid con- the pulpit and spoke above a McGinnis, civic leader.
trasts.
hush th at conveyed as no sou nd
The Mayor and other city offi.
The gorgeous ve~tmez:its of cou!d the fervor of the congre- cials of s,.n Diego were in atbishops and monsi~nori, the gation.
. . .
.
.
tendance at the impressive ceregleaming robes prescribed ?:I:' the
He trac~d th e iel!gious hi story monies, as were high dignitaries
rubrics for such a magmf1cent of San D'.eg~.
He spoke sadly of the Army, the Navy and I
ceremonial, the soft sheen ?f the of the evil tu'?es that o~ce had Marine Corps, whose uniforms
marble high altar, bathed m th e come upon th is lovely city .. He added martial color to the stirglow of many . candles, ~ere the pointed with stern emp~asis 'to ring scene.
more vivid beside the raiment of the menace of Commumsm and
the peons and the tribal delega- the need for vigilance against
1
lions ho bowed i
itation
1 ssnes .

I

I

I

I

I
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BISHOP-ELECTa A CIVIC LEADER
A word picture of San Diego's bishop-elect is reprinted from the St. Joseph News-Press, in paragraphs
gleaned from the editorial column, "Timely Observations," as follows:
The honor that comes to the Very Rev. Charles F.
Buddy, bishop-designate of the newly created Catholic
diocese of San Diego, will bring pleasure to the priest's
many friends, and they number men and women of all
creeds and of none. Father Buddy is what we all like to
consider our ideal spiritual leada.r-, a he-man with the
courage of his convictions who retreats not an inch where
fundamentals of faith are concerned, yet withal so considerate, so thoughtful of the opinions of others that his
tenderness in dealing with those other creeds is one
of his most striking characteristics.
San Diego, will receive a civic leader when Bishop
Charles F. Buddy assumes his bishopric, if the new prelate follows the example he established as a St. Joseph
priest.

Notwithstanding his onerous duties at St. Jo-

seph's Cathedral the priest found time to devote to civic
affairs. His sponsorship of St. Vincent's cafeteria in the
early days of the depression probably will be remembered
in this city for many years to come. The priest never disclosed the fact himself but it was known to a few that St.
Vincent's cafeteria was made possible through the genero~ity of his mother, Mrs. C. A. Buddy. She donated
the building which housed the cafeteria.
The civic activities of Father Buddy included work
every year in the Community Chest, the Civic Music Association and other groups. More recently he accepted
appointment to the municipal board of health under
Mayor Phil J. Welch, and has been a constructive force
in the present administrntion.

1

•

St. Joseph's Cathedral Church

•
St. Joseph's Cathedral, St. Joseph, Mo., where
Bishop-elect Buddy has served since August 1, 1915.
Extensive improvements have been made during his
pastorate there and the cathedral has been entirely
redecorated and many new fixtures installed-Cut,
courtesy The Catholic Tribune.

-Photo courtesy "Southern Cross ..
This picture shows the new bishop of San Diego as he appeared
when an altar boy.

New Bishop and llfan Who Baptized flim

•
-X ew~-Press :=::taff Photograph.
Most Rev. C. F. Buddy, Ph. D, D. D. bishop of San Diego, photographed this morning- by M. P. Habecker, News-Press staff photographer. Standing with the new bishop is a well-known figure in
Catholic circles in northwest Missouri. He is Father Basil, 0. S. B.,
from the Benedictine Abbey at Conception, Mo. Father Basil baptized Father Buddy forty-nine years ago.

Father Buddy. 'fl?ith His Chaplains, Leaving Rectory In
Line of Procession to Church

Overlooking
the Pacific
Ocean, this
beautiful
residence,
right, in the
exclusive
Sunset
Cliffs
clistrict,
will be the
future home
of Bishop
Buddy, who
assumes the
throne of
the newly
created
diocese of
San Diego.

•

~Picture by L. A.
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Historic Parish
Of St. Joseph's
Erected in 1875

I
I

Cathedral Church of. San Diego Diocese

[diocese.
The present St. Joseph's church
was the result and today it stands
as a monument to the labors and
zeal of Father Ubach. It was dedi-j
cated in 1894. After serving the
parish for thirty-two years the
venerable priest was called to his
eternal reward in March, 1907St. Joseph's, San Diego, was or- deeply mourned by the people of
ganized by a great and beloved San Diego.
The last official act of his eventmissionary priest, Rev. Anthony
D. Uback. t'.'the last of th~ Padre~," ful career was that of blessing the
·h . h
and a na 1ve of Cataloma, Sµam. new altars installed · t'
m ,ie c uic •
He came to San Diego that is to I
Father Ubach's successor was
"Old Town," in 1866' and soon
afterwards undertook the ere~ti:m ~cv., Bernard Smyth who !~ad preof a new church the foundati:ms Vl0Uwly been pastor of Holhster for
i ~3 ye::·s: After fhe years of _fait.1;1of whi"h were laid in 1869.
Work on the bui!din:; had not '~~\ .s,-"~;~e Fath::-r S~1yth . ~ied . m
_l9l2 .. , Durmg ,.· lus
progressed very far beiore the dis-I; ~Ji
; astrous fire which destroyed Old v;1D1ben'.'y t,1 e P1 ~sent pa.ish hou ,e 1
I was built on the site of the old
'Town on April 20 18~, 2
churc·1
·
'
1
.
•
Instead of rebuilding, however, 1 0
n March .9, 1912. Rev. Joseph
most of the community bocame at-,
tracted to the vigorous young set- Nunan _w~s ar,_Jo,,;ted rector. He
which at that time was had previously been p~stor at
I tlement
, growing up on Horton ·s Addition , Pomona.
Saint Joseph's parish church, San D\eg-o, dedicated in 189'1, will become the
j It was Father Nunan who built
in the present San Diego.
Cathedral church when the first Bishop of the San .I)iego Diocese is consecrated.
I, Father Ubach follo•.:1·ed his con- ti13 p:iro~hial hall.
(Story of St. Joseph's 'parish on Page 18)
gre~ation and in 1875 organized a! He rem:>in2d in the parish until
parish on the mesa west of town, July, 1914, and wns succeeded by
R::v. E. Heffernan who continuej catholics of San Diego.
since known as St. Joseph's.
The first frame church was built as in:::umbent until his death in
Previous to his return to the
on the corner of Fourth and Beech January, 1919.
Two montl!S afterwards the ap- parish he had been pastor at San
streets and dedicated January 31,
11875, by Bi.shop Mora. The growth pointment of Very Rev. Msgr. John Bernardino. Mons i g n or Brady
of the parish soon warranted a J . Brady was announced. Father continued as rector until his death
larger church and so Father Ubach Brady had s e r v e d as Father in March, 1929.
began preparations for the erection Ubach's assistant from 1898 to
His successor was the present
of what was regarded at that time 1902, during which time he had rector, Right Rev. M.<;gr. John M .
the finest Gothic church in the endeared himself to the pioneer He art•.
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HAPPY SAN DIEGO BISHOP ACKNOWLEDGES GREETINGS

•

Smiling and acknowledging greetings, the Most Rev.
Charles Francis Budd y, D . D. , walked back to the rectory
from the Ca th edral following the ceremonies. The Rev .
Thomas J . McNamara and the Rev . J. A. Daley, 0. S. A .,
are at his sides, while little Bobby Kelleher proudly carried

the bishop's train. In the background is His Excellency, the
Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, archbishop of Los A ngeles,
escorted by t wo Knight Commanders of the Holy Sepulcher,
Albert V. Mayrhofer and Jess A. Locke.
·.- Cut Courtesy San Diego ·u nion .

•
Father Buddy Sentet1 ff'ith Bno/.; (,p n Durina the Examination fo Con.,;; crativn Ceremo11y
0

/{)

•

•
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ARCHBISHOP CANT ELL SINGS TE DE M

Approaching the Throne

Taking Bishop Buddy hy the hand, Archbishop Cantwell

I led him to the throne of St. Didacus, installing him there as th~
First Bishop of San Diego.

Archbishop Cantwell standing at his throne on the epistle side of the
sanctuary, entoned the Te Deum following the reading of the papal bull. Dr.
Joseph T. McGuckcn, the archbishop's secretary, is standing at the rear.
-Cut Courtesy San Diego Union .

In the first picture at the left of the procession 1s se('n
passing along Beech street, on the southern side of St. Joseph's
Cathedral. The uniformed men are the Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus who acted as a guard of honor. The clergyman
at the extreme left is Father W. J. Casey and at his side wJJk<;

Scene Inside the sanctuary of the cathedral Immediately before the enthronement. showing Bishop
Buddy kneeling before the altar and Archbishop Cantwell at extreme right, facing die camera.

A SMILE FOR EACH ONE

A cosmopolitan crowd greeted Bishop Buddy on his arrival at the
Union Station Tuesday morning, and for each one there he had a special
smile that went right to their hearts. Msgr. John M. Hegarty is shown
escorting him through the crowd.

-

"Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will Be Done''.

Children

1

for their new bishop's intentions.

-Cu.t Courtesy San Diego Tribune.

THE CEREMONY OVER

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Hegarty, rector of the Cathedral. I
the central picture the middle figure is Bishop Gilmore of Helena
Montana, one of the eight bishops ,who took part in the ceremony. On his left is Father Cantwell of San Francisco, brothe
of Archbishop Cantwell, and on his right is Father Ignatius

Following the two-hour ceremony of installation and the Solemn Mass, the clergy
left the Cathedral in procession. Here Bishoi::
Buddy is shown descending the steps of St.
Joseph's with bis deacons of honor, the Rev.

T. J. McNamara and the Rev. John A.
Daley, 0. S. A. Just in front of the bishop
is the Rev. Dr. Joseph T. McGucken, sec,
~tary to Arch.bishop Cantwell.

-Cut Courtesy San Diego Union.

Directly behind. Bi~hop. Gilmore is Bishop Lucey of Amarillo.
Texas, and at h1~ nght 1s Fat~er Gross of the Nativity Order in
Los. Angeles. Bishop Buddy 1s the central figure in the picture
at right.

-Cut Courtesy San Diego Sun.

AWAITING INSTALLATION

At the beginning of the installation ceremony, Bishop Buddy was led to a seat prepared for him on the Epistle side of the
Altar. Here he is shown before he was installed in his throne. At his sides stand bis

deacons of honor, the Rev. J. A. DJley,
0. S. A., and the Rev. T. J. McNlmara, in
tbe cloth of gold vestments made especially
for the occasion.

-Cu t Courtesy San Diego Union.

The bishop is shown standing at his throne chanting from
the book being held by Archpriest Msgr. John M. Hegarty, V.F.
-Cut Courtesy San Diego Union.

AS CLERGY MAKE THEIR OBEDIENCE

-His Grace, the Most Reverend John Joseph Cantwell, archbishop
ol Los Angeles, is 'pictured presiding at majestic ceremonies attendant to the enthronement of the Most Reverend Charles Francis
-Lo• Angeles Examiner photo.
Buddy a, the first bishop of San Diego.

His Grace,
Archbishop
John J.
Cantwell,
D.D.,
of Los Angeles,
who this
morning took
Bishop
Charles F.
Buddy by the
hand and led
him to his
throne,
formally
installing him
as Bishop

of the newlyerected Diocese
of San Diego.

After Archbishop Cantwell had installed Bishop Buddy in his throne,
priests from 7 3 parishes of the Diocese of San Diego marched in long procession
before him. making their obedience to him.

Hundreds of congratulatory letters received from
friends after his enthronement Wednesday, attest to
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy's popularity.

"The diamonds in this chalice once were set In a brooch that my
mother wore," said Bishop Buddy. Inset, the bishop's ring which
he wears,

•

)

A Concerted Voice
Of Welcotne

The Throne of St. Didacus

I

"Never in the history of the city have such tribute
and tokens of affection been bestowed on a St. Joseph
1
pastor as have been paid to Bishop Buddy," the Catholic

Above is shown the elaborately carved throne chair in St .
Joseph 's Cathedral to which Archbishop Cantwell led Bishop
Buddy in the ceremonies Wednesday morning. The throne is
the work of Eugene Alker of Pasadena, a world famous wood
carver who has worked in some of the greatest Cathed(als in
Europe. It is all hand-carved from carefull y selected bl ack

· walnut,

Tribune of St. Joseph, Mo., wrote in their farewell to San
Diego's new leader.
Mirroring St. Joseph's grief in loosing Bishop Buddy,
San Diego is equally glad to recei:Ve him as its own. Not
only the Catholic people, for whom it is natural to receive
Bishop Buddy with open arms, but the non-Catholics as
well have been happy in welcoming to their fair city this
new leader from the middle west.
San Diego daily papers rivaled each other in presenting the news and pictorial happenings of the week in regard to Bishop Buddy. They went a step further and
generously loaned San Diego's Catholic paper the use of
those cuts for this week's issue. The weekly papers too,
~~ve geen gene.rQus in their, ~raise and welcome, while
-th~ monthly periodicals are already asking leave to. print
various articles.
Striking a keynote of the welcome accorded Bishop\
Buddy by the secuiar press is the following editorial from
I
"The Herald", a paper dealing in civic politics.
Roman
the
alike
unbeliever
To the believer and the
Catholic Church is of continual interest. Whether she
be loved or hated, she cannot be despised. She remains,
as a great writer has said, the one sure fact in the world.
I Her antiquity, her numbers, her universality challenge
the admiration of men today as they have done through
the centuries, and as to her future we may quote from
Macaulay probably the most famous sentence ever writ ten by that famous man when he said that the Catholic.
Church would still be great "when a stranger fro m New 1I
Zealand shall stand upon the broken arches of London
Bridge to sketch the r uins of St. P aul's."
These considerations have been aroused by the instal-

I

- Cul Courtesy San Diego Sun. _

--'

lation of the Rt. Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, D.D., formerly of St. JosephJ Mo., as the first San Diego bishop,
city having been made the center of a new Catholic ,
II this
•
diocese a few months ago.
The history of San Diego has been entwined with
that of the Catholic Church 'from the beginning. In fact,
, the discoveries in the New World which followed the
landirtg of Columbus at San Salvador were the labors of
men who were as anxious for the furtherance of the '
Catholic Church as they were for the furth.erance of the
interest of their countries. Thus the missionary always I
accompanied the discoverer-if, indeed, he was not some- '.
. ,
times both discoverer and missionary.
This was particularly the case in what is now western Mexico and the western United States. Most of the
great expanse of territory which we now know as Sonora,
Lower California, Arizona, New Mexico and California
was brought to t he attention of the civilized world by
Catholic missionaries who penetrated far afield for the
salvation of souls while the conqueror or the governor
was looking for t he golden cities of Cibola-which, needless to say, he never found.
When Junipero Serra selected the site of Mission San
Diego de Alcala and built t here the first of that chain of
Missions in California which was to become one of the
greatest phases of the development of Christianity in the
· history of the world, he was simply extending-lthe trail
which star:ted at San Salvador with Columbus, traversed
Mexico to Guadalajara and ended finally at San Francisco.
Bu·t the furtherance of Catholicity which also started
with Columbus and which was continued by Sel'l'a has not
stopped, nor probably will it ever stop.

1
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"When we see," Macaulay wrote again, "through what
vicissitudes the Catholic Church has gone in the pa t, it
is difficult to imagine how s~e can ever perish in the
future.
'
"She has seen the rise of all the governments of Europe, and who shall say that she will not see the fall of
them?"

•

The last step in this furtherance came Wednesday
when Bishop Buddy was solemnly installed at SL Joseph's
church. To Catholics the occasion was epochal, as must
, be to them any establishment of a new bishopric as the
Church grows. To non-Catholics it was of almost equal
importance because it noted and proved the growing importance of the city and of the great and rich tel'l'itory
which is tributary to it.

San Diego is now the center of affairs for the Catholic Church in San Diego, Imperial, Riverside and San
Bernardino counties, and a new and unusual prominence
already has come to San Diego because of this fact, for
the establishment· of a new diocese is not a matter of
everyday occurrence, even with an institution as great
and ..widespread as the Catholic Church. This will mean
that all the financial affairs of the diocese will be handled
in San Diego, all the rmportant gatherings of the diocese
will be held here, and, in short, the city will be made,
through the erection of the diocese, not only more important but more wealthy.
San Diego has always been proud of her history. The
plan of civilizing and Christianizing the Indians of the
Pacific Coast, which we know as the Mission· system, has
provided a chapter in American annals which is not
; equalled for beauty and significance by any other thing in
the early history· of the United States on either coast. In
it. there was no fanaticism, no cruelty, no selfish aggrandizment until the wealth which the Mission had
created excited the cupidity of the civil government. Unlike .the beginnings of civilization on the Atlantic Coast,
we had in California none of the hatreds, the religious
antagonisms, the witch-burnings and the blue laws of
Puritanism. On the contrary, the Mission system was
designed to build up, to nurture the Indian and not to
destroy him, to make the land more fruitful for himand all these things were done until civil powers grabbed
and wrecked, almost overnight, the g-reat successes of
the padres.
•

Explanation of the Coat of Arms
ot

The Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy, Ph.D., D.D.
Bishop of San Diego in California

Pierre De Chaig•non La Rose, Camden, Massachwsetli!
Designer of the Above Shield

DIOCESAN ARMS

In Iconography, or representation by symbols, the usual s~b?l of
San Diego (Saint Didacus) is the Spanish olla or ~tew-pot, to mdica~
his boundless charity, the Saint having often demed himself food m
order to teed the poor and hungry .. This cooking pot appears frequently
in Spanish heraldry, and is familiar in the arms of the Guzman ~St.
Dominic's) Family. Saint Didacus ha<la special devotion to the Passion,
and died repeating the words of the chant: "Dulce lignum, dulce ferrum,
dulce pondus sustinet-Sweetest wood, sweetest ir_on1 sweetest "".Big~t
is hung on thee" (Pange Lingua). This charactenstic of the Samt 111
symbolized by the three nails of the Passion.
The old royal Spanish colors of gold and red have been employedthe "field" or background being of gold, in which is placed the Cross of
our faith in red. In heraldry Urn olla. is normally shown black, and the
three Passion nails are also black in order to attain a proper color
harmony.

i
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PERSONAL ARMS

In the Bishop's personal insignia, the "field" or background consists
or six horizontal stripes of red and green, which composed the field or
the Borromeo Arms (St. Charles Borromeo being the Bishop's baptismal
patron and also the patron of his fat~er.) '!'he Boi:romeo ,coat o~ Arms
consists simply of six horizontal stripes with a smgle silver diagonal
stripe superimposed-called in heraldry a "bend." For this silver "bend"
has been substituted. a carpenter's silver square to represent St. Joseph,
under whose patronage the Cathedral Church of the new diocese will

l

.

.

In recocruilion of the fact that St. Didacus was a Franciscan, and
also becaus~ the sons of St. Francis were among the first missionariee
to preach the Gospel in California, St. F~·ancis is represented . in the
sheld symbolized by his pierced hands, which bore the sacred stigmata,
By a 'coincidence which now seems providential, Bishop Buddy was born
on the Feast of St. Francis. This Saint is also his second baptismal
patron The Arms of the Farrell Family (the Bishop'~ mother, Annie
Farreli Buddy) are very simple-a gold lion on a green background. This
'.b,as been abbreviated to a ,gold lion's head.

The New Bishop's Motto

The coming of the Americans and the inclusion of
California in the possessions of the United States did not
stay the destruction of the Missions, but it did remove
the avaricious Spanish and Mexican governors and sol- I
diers from power, and then, as southern California began
to- grow, the Church grew with it. Today Bishop Buddy
has his cathedral church in a city of 180,000 people, and
he will rule over 13 large and prosperous parishes in San
Diego itself, 24 in the county and 73 in the diocese.

In Consilio Sanctorum
"Deus, qui glorificatur in Consilio Sanctorum."
"God, vVho is glorified in the Assembly of the Saints."
(Psalm 88 :8)

I

The Herald wishes him well in his administration of
the diocese. He comes to us after a mo t successful career not only as a churchman but as an administrator, executive and organizer, and the foundation which has been
laid for him by his experience in the past will rebound to
1
the benefit of San Diego probably imrneasureably as
his endeavors here begin to bring fruit.

•

It may not be amiss to remind San Diegans, too, that I
in the- administration of the affairs of the Catholic
Church here by Archbishop Cantwell of Los Angeles, who
for many years was also Bishop of San Diego, much benefit has accrued to us. It was during his administration j
that some of the most important parishes in the city were,
established and their churches built. UnclE'r his di:t-ection,
too, has come the success of the hospitals, orphan asyl- 1
urns, schools, clinics and lay organizations of various kinds
which mark decirledly the importance of this part of
l soutH h1 California.
A I J

I

Bishop Buddy comes from the Diocese of St. Joseph in the Province
He was born on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi. The
Diocese of San Diego is in the Province of Los Angeles. Hence the
appropriateness of the motto: In the assembly of the Saints-In consilio
sanctorum,
'rhe Patron of the City of San Diego is St. Didacus (San Diego),
a Spanish Franciscan Lay Brother (1463). Franciscan Fathers, under
the leadership of Junipero Serra, O.F.M., began their zealous apostolate
in California at San Diego, July 1, 1769.
This motto is also adopted in affectionate tribute to the memory
of the beloved and saintly Bishop Francis Gilfillan, third Bisho11 of
St. Joseph.
of St. Louis.

•

DAWN OF NEW
DAY HERALDED
IN SOUTHLAND

•

_
.
.th
Seated in the church was a con- A gua~d of honor of Fourth De1
gregation o! vivid contrasts. Cath- ~ee Kmghts o! Columbus, glint- th Wi the aid. of the officers of
e ~ass and hlS deacons of honolic and non-Catholic, rich and mg sabe~ drawn, white-plumed
poor found their places side by hat~ noddmg and scarlet lining of or, Bishop Budd!. was vested for
th
side. A great number of priests their cloaks flashing, acted as a I e Solem:n Pont1f1cal Mass, which
on one side, nuns on the other.- guard_of honor to the bishop and • followed its usual fonn, Bishop
Prelates across the front of th archbishop. Two papel knights Buddy as celebrant using a chalice
th
at his mother had given him
church-each offering up his ow~ of the new diocese attended them.
but a few_ months before she died
Prayer of thanksgiving and supRev. W1lham P. Casey as etaon
Ceremony Starts
1
plication.
Archbishop Cantwell
He was - a~isted~
In the vestibule of the Cathe- last year.
Ceremony Broadcast
Preaches Sermon; Eight
The entire ceremony and Sol- dral the officers of the ceremony by the Rev. William P . Casey as
Bishops, Score of Monass was broadcast over I paused for a moment while Msgr. deacon, the Rev. Charles Loftus as
cmn
KFSD as well as to the waiting I Hegarty, as archpriest, presented sub-deacon and the Rev. Fathers
s i g no r i, Many
crowd outside the Cathedral who the aspergil to Bishop Buddy, who Daniel O'Donohue and the Rev.
Priests Present
were unable t-0 gain admittance. signed himself and presented it to M. J. O'Connor as masters of cereOver the hush of the silence with- Archbishop Cantwell, who signed monies. Msgr. Hegarty as archThe dawn o! a new day-the in the Cathedral at times could be himself and sprinkled th O s i: priest and the two deacons of
promise of a future-words ut- heard the reverent tones of the around them. Msgr. Hegarty then honor attended Bishop Buddy.
t~red by His Exrj~llency, Arch- priest announcing to the radio au- presented the thurible to the ' st
t
' AuguS ine High school stu~~shop John J. Cantwell, D. D., in ldience or describing the pageant bishop who blessed the incense
and returned it to Msgr. Hegarty, I de~ts as Altar boys were perfectly
1s sermon ~ednesd~y momi~g at of ritual unfolding before him.
who in turn incensed the bishop tramed in the int1icate order of
the solemn mstallat1on of Bishop
th e ceremonies and of the Mass.
Eight bishops were present in and archbishop, At the conclusion
Charles Francis Buddy in the Cathedral Church of the Diocese of the white and scarlet and purple _of this ceremony the "Ecce Sacr _ They were a credit to their teach- 1
San Diago, rang· in the ears and I robes of their office, a Benedictine dos" was started by the choir eof er, as was the large choir in its
heart/'. and minds of the hundred.1. Abbot in black, and a score of over one hundred voices under the rendition of the Mass under the
who filled St. Joseph's, those who monsignori in rich purple, chap- direction of the Rev. Matthias direction of Father Lani, perf'ectly
lined ' the streets outside and other la ins of the army and navy, Chris- Lani,. director of · the cathedral accompanied by an orchestra and
by Royal Brown, who has presided
hundreds as :they sat in their tian Brothers, order priests from choiristers in Los Angeles. ·
at the console of St. Joseph's or.
,
.
homes and listened intently over the various orders in the brown,
the radio to the· ceremonies that black and white of the habits and ,,.?n reachmg th e,_sanctuary both Igan through the occupancy of four
some 150 secular priests in black biop.op and archbishop knelt on pastors.
meant so much to them.
This was a new day, a day un- cassocks and white 1ace surplices. prie deus before · ~h·e Altar. Their- ,
Flays Communism
th
ey arose and
From the parish house this large pray~rs finished,
like those days and years that
archthe
other,
each
to
bowed
. of ; b.
.m th e service
'
tim~ had la1·d away. The terri·- army of so Id ier.,
Before the celebration of Mass
. th
t k'
h
th
rone donB. e was started, Archbishop Cantwell
hIB
11'. op s .ad mg
' tory that at one time was the Christ marched in ecclesiastical epistle
1 Of th Alt
ish-d mow1ted to the pulpit and preachar tan
homP. of the savage. had shaken procession under the direction of op Buddy e tak . e
sea prepare
itseif. Its people would lay as1·cte the Rev. Francis·· Ott. Leading the fo h . b f mg
ed ·the sennon, an eloqu)ent warnd
th a Alt
eahis
ar,
e
ore
e
im
r
who
thurifer
the
was
procession
.
they
which
in
past
.
glorious
the
cons, Father T, J. McNamara and ing to his suffragan of the tr()lll..
.
.
.
h 1
e d so much store. It would for- , left a trail of mcense m hIB wake. F th J A Dal
nd hies that now beset the shepherd
S. A., sta • of a flock. He traced the history
er h1·s· 1•1·' "'ht ey,
a nt
get _the adolescence of .its present The Cross bearer was followe · in ·ng
andOI. ft
i
e ·
"
of San Diego, told of the first
..
and live .f or the future and the order. by the acolytes, the Altar
Bish.op of the Californias who
Papal Bulls Read
work that was to. be accomplished boys, and the religious. These latspent a short month in San Diego,
by the new leader that was pro- ter, almost fifty in number, inThe Very Rev. William P. Kelly, then a vil.lag·e of 150 souls, to I
vided for them through God's eluded many provincial heads of
grace and the favor of the Apos- orders and represented the Chris- O . S. A., who was sel,ected by
tian Brothers, Paulists, Claretian, Bishop Buddy to .r ead the papal n:ove on to Santa. .Barbara,, where
tolic See.
bUllif, bowed to the Blessed Sac- his martyred remains were buried.
Coming down to the unrest of the
t th h .
, The ceremony which signalized Redemptorist, Passionist, Vincen- 1.
. .
the official installation of Bishop tian Dominican and Benedic'tine amen , e c 01r and profoundly
orde,rs and San Diego's own friars genuflecting before Archbishop pr~nt day, he exconated Comh ·
tellin
with
mumsm
,
San
the
of
bishop
Buddy as the
asis.
g emp
.
Cantwell,
Diego, San Bernardm·o, Ri·versi·de of the Order of st. Francis ' Au tr
in full)
sermon
Tu .the bull and its (See Archbishop's
l t· received
·
rmng, he made a
ans a_ion.
and Imperial counties, was a gustinian Recollect and Augustindeeply moving one. Never has such ian Hermit orders, each group bow befo!·e Bishop Buddy and Bishop Buddy then mounted to
pageantry and beauty of ceremony augmented in numbers from other then mounted to the pulpit to the pulpit to address himself to
·read,_ fitS t in Latin and then in his flock, first in English, then to
been unfolded before San Diegans, cities.
Engllsh, th e wo rd s from th e Holy the Mexican and Italian peopie in
for Bishop Buddy came to a new. Father_addressed to the people of their native tongues. (See sermon
Old Pastors Return
ly formed and untenated diocese.
th
: Drn~ese of San Diego a nd in full-this issue) .
The secular clergy followed
Succeeding irenerations may see
th e Vatican October
other bishops installed in the many of whom were from th~ written • m
·
. ·
. 31, 1936.
.
•
throne of St. Didacus, but the Archd 1oeese of Los Angeles, and m 1 ·
grandeur with which San Diegans years past had bt'l'.m stationed in . Archbishop Cantwell, standing
clothed their first bishop on that San Diego as pastors and assist- before his throne, entoned the "Te
solemn occasion w!ll never be ants. They had for a time envi- Deum", after Msgr. Hegarty at
duplicated. This was the day San sioned this very da.y and had re- tne epistle .c9rner . of the Altar
Diego long had S-Ought. This was turned to take part in its reality. sang the "Protectpr Noster."
the day when the fruition of all Among the religious, too, were
Leads Bishop To, Throne ·
its _religious dreams approached. many familiar faces returned to I
Then taking the bishop by the
This was the day when in the old- the scene of their earlier endeavhand, Archbishop Cantwell led
est of Western shrines a new and ors.
Then came the Monsignori, the Bishop Buddy to his throne, the 1
wonderful honor was given.
St. Joseph's High Altar and side bishops, the officers of the Mass bishop's chaplains following him
Altars were beautifully decorated and between his deacons of honor Iand taking their places on eithei ,
for the ceremony, shell colored walked Bishop Buddy to the 1side of his throne. The crozier,
gladiolas and Talisman roses strains of the mighty "Ecce Sa- brought to the archbishop, was
\ blending beautifully with the gol- cerdos Magnus" - "Behold the placed in Bishop Buddy's hand.
den hues of the Altar and soft col- Great Priest." He wore the flow1
Thus seated .for thle first time in
ored robes of the statues. Palms ing purple cappa magna, with erth
created a sharp cdntrast with mine collar and six-foot train car- his rone, Bisliop Buddy received
th pledges of loyalty of all his
e
their dark and sim,ple beauty, ried by a small train bearer. The
while the light of m~ny candles symbols of his rank reposed on priests, young and old, who filed
I
bathed the whole in a glow of the Altar, to be presented to him before him to kneel and kiss his
ring. The otl~ience of the dio·splendor that was reflected in the during the ceremony.
cloth of gold worn by t~ officers f Separating tbe bishop and ~san ~riests concluded, a. very
Archbishop Cantwell, who was last impreSSJ.ve part of the ceremony
of the Mass
The body of the church was alsc; in the procession, was the Cross ensued . in whi~h Bishop Buddy
those pre~- 1
made ready as for the coming of bearer, the mitre bearer, the )>ook !:~e his bl~~
During this t~e, too, his
.
a bride. Fern encircled the pil!ari, bearer and the Archiepiscopal
voihce was heard for thle first time
in graceful folds, while the papal Chass bearer.
as e stood at his throne and sang
the "Dominus Vobiscum" and the
fl.ags of gold and :"hite and the
prayer of St. Diduus his tones 1
diocesan and archdioc:san coat o!
'
Iarms were much in evidence.
c1ear and s tro
I
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I
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I
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FRIENDS LAUD

BISHOP BUDDY
1
AT RECEPTION

1

•

memories will come gently from
out God's sanctuary. We will think
we hear his kindly voice again.''
Warmly praising the bishop for
his activity in establishing St. Vincent's cafeteria and shelter "when
the greatest depression America
ever has known had gone on until
even famine struck among the
lowly and unemployed," Colonel
McNeely asserted "it was he in par-

"to :!'oretell what kind of men an
women the Buddy children woul
grow up to be."
Doctor Morton later said, In ex
planation of "all this talk about th
Buddy family," that "if you woulc
understand the whys and wherefores of a good life, seek out ib
ori2:in and the environment ii:

~

PAPAL DELEGATE
WILL CONSECRATE
NEW BISHOP HERE
V

R

Ch I

F B dd

1
which it was reared."
ery eV.
ar es • U Y
In the home life, he continued,
· R k
ticular who did not stand idly by "noble and useful characters can,
to Be Elevated m an
and wait for government relief.
Charity with him knew no sectarian not grow a n ci develop ex<?ept i~ th e
Dec, 21.
frontiers, nor !ronliers of race, presence of that mysterious mflu•
creed or color.
ence which we call ~eligion, act!•
"Upon that station or mercy , vated b~, the sunshme of Gods ARCHBISHOP GLENNON
which he established there were no ,Presence.
.
TO DELIVER SERMON
bolls or Jocks, and at nights its
Doctor Morton sa1~ that he ha,d
lights burned brightly as a beacon been at~racted by _Bishop ,:i:~udd~ s
to white and black to Catholic and , personality as a. child, for even m M t R
A I to Giovanni
Protestant, to Jew' and Gentile."
j childhood he_ ~ad a_ strong ben~ to- O~
ev.. m e
The speaker touched briefly on ward the rehg1ous life. He dehghtCrcognani, D. D., to Come
civil and religious strife in other ed to serve as acolyte at the 3:ltar
From Washington.
countries, In saying "It is a comfort a.t the con:vent. H.~ even had a little
His years of la.bar on behalf of the to know that Bishop Buddy is to altar at his home.
.
.
poor and his achievements in lhe remain here in his own free native
The future bishop "always left The Most Rev. Amleto G1ova11m
field of social welfare and devotion land, where our highest boast of the impress\on he w:3-s thinking: of Cicognani, D. D., archbishop of
to his parish were recounted in pro- freedom is that not one of our the deep thmgs of llfe, and trymg La.odicea and apostolic delegate to
states has ever burned, closed or to find himself and properly place th U ·t d States will be the confusion yesterday by speakers at confiscated
a synagogue or church himself where he could do the most e m e
•
Central High School who at a pub- of any religion, here where anarchy good."
.secrator when the Very Rev.
lic reception
eulogized Bishop can never raise its hideous head,
Bishop 1n Response.
Charles F. Buddy, rector of St. JosCharles F. Buddy, seated with bent where . the Comn:un~ can never
In closing, Docto~ Morton quotei eph's cathedral, is elevated to the
head in the red robes of his high shake its bloody fist m the face of Francesco Giovann~, apostolic sec rank of bishop Dec. 21 at the caGod, w_her_e all me7:1 are free _to retary to Pope Bomfac_ e IX:
. thedi·al.
church office.
warsh 1p H 11:1 ac c or_d mg to
,, th e die"And so at this c hnst mas- time
The mass of consecration will be
In lhe crowded school auditorium, tates of then· conscience.
greet you, not as the world send1 at :
o'clock that morning. The MOST REV. JOHN J. GLENNON
9 30
flan keel by admiring friends of St.
Life in Buddy Home.
/i greetings, b1;1t with profound es: apostolic delegate's headquarters Ar,:1;;'d;0 Pa.~f
~~~c~~f ;;"1~f d!~:•\r~
business, professional and
"Proud submission" and "digni- teem, and with the prayer for yo\: are in Wash,ington, D. c.
, Rev-. Charles F. Buddy as0 bishop.
I, Joseph
religious circles, Bishop Buddy fied obedience,, continued Colonel now and forever that the da)
heard Mayor Phil .J. Welch, Bishop McNeely, char;cterized the bishop's breaks and the sh~dows flee away.:
. Sermon by Archbis~op. .
Buddy was studying there for the
C. H. LeBlond, Col. John D. Mc- services as a pastor.
Mr. Karr, speakmg as an assoc1, Bishop C. H. LeBlond will be first priesthood will attend. They are
Neeley, Joseph E. Corby, Fred Karr
"We feel that your crozier will ate of Bishop Buddy in the opera- co-consecrator, and the Most Rev. coming from Boston, New York,
I and Dr. Daniel Morton laud him as o-Jitter as a diamond in God's sun- tion o f the cafeteria
· an d sh elt er_1 Francis J. Monaghan, D. D., coad - Washington, Chicago and several
I a spiritual and temporal leader in light, for we know you will wear lauded him for his untiring devo
places in Connecticut.
community life.
the mitre of a bishop as you wore tion to the project.
/ Formal Reception at CathedraL
I
Purse Is Presented.
the vestments of a priest," the
"His talents, education and ex
It 1s prnbable that both United
A purse, made possible from the .speaker concluded.
perience make him fitted for th
States senators of Missouri, Benconll'ibutions of members of the
In painstaking detail, Doctor Mor- hierarchy of the church," said M
nett c. Clark and Harry s. Tru•
l cathedral parish and other friends, ton, a lifelong friend of the bishop, Karr. The bishop, when the depres
man; the governor-elect, Maj. Lloyd
was given to the new bishop of the speaking on behalf of other sion was at its worst, went out reg
c. Stark, and possibly Governor
San Diego diocese by Mr. Corby, religious faiths, traced Bishop I ularly to the stricken victims o
Guy B. Park will attend the conse,
I
who s·erved as chairman at the re- Buddy's spiritual development from economic disaster, giving the
cration mass.
The consecration
ception and introduced the other, his boyhood days lo the honor comfort and ministering to thei
will be on the feast day of St.
' speakers.
which was conferred on him last needs, continued the speaker. Ye
Thomas the Apostle.
The purse, Mr. Corby said last Monday.
Bishop Buddy remained calm an
t·
·11 b
·
o
A formal recep 10n w1
e given
night, had been contributed by 58
"For nearly half a century," sald congenial, despite his unfalterin
at 3 o'clock the afternoon of Sunpersons to date, and more are ex- Doctor Morton, "I have enjoyed the activity on behalf of the poor, Mr.
day, Dec. 20, at st. Joseph's Ca- I
pected to give before the purse- honor of serving the Buddy family Karr said.
thedral for Archbishop Cicognani.
raising committee ends its work.
in the relation of family doctor.''
Bishop LeBlond, under whom the
An address of welcome will be
''We have seen Bishop Buddy The veteran St. J .. eph physician I new bishop was a priest, said that
given at that time by Bishop Legrow from boyhood to manhood, paid eloquent tribute to the bishop's I "he has been a true friend," and
Blond and Archbishop Cicognani
from manhood to one of SL Jos- family life, praised his father for that St. Joseph will miss his familwill respond.
eph's outstanding religious leaders," "honesty, integrity and financial re- iar face and voice, as well as his
The formal reception will consaid Mayor Welch in his eulogy of sponsibility," and for his love of good deeds.
elude with solemn pontifical benej the new prelate. "Always we have "good literature, music and art."
Bishop Buddy, speaking last, said
diction with Archbishop Cantwell
felt glad when we bad the opporCharles Francis Buddy's father, he was grateful for the training St.
officiating.
tunity to talk to him and meet him according to the speaker, "recog- Joseph had given him and briefly
Invitations to the consecration
Hi:;i personality and ready sm_ile nized the advantages of an educa- , warned against the "red flame" o
will be placed in the mail Monday.
have e_ndea1:ed him. to al!, Th~ city tion for its dual value of self-cul-, c?mmunism
_ which In Mexico, R _u
admm1strat10n will . miss . Bishop j ture and fitness for life's work. He sia, and now Spain is threaten1n
Buddy from the official family, and , had clear definite and wise ideas the church.
I feel a personal loss in his going.''[ of the m'anner in which a home
Colonel McNeely Speaks.
should be governed, and an intimate
Had the Vatican announced that knowledge of the manner in which
AMLETO CICOGNANI
the former Father Buddy was com- to instill into the hearts of the
Apostolic delegate lo the United States, who
peting with "Father John Doe" for children love, affection and rnspect
will be con.secrator when the Very Rev,
Charles F. Buddy ls elev-ated to the ra.n.l<
the honor of being named bishop, for father, mother and each other."
of bishop.
St. Joseph residents would have ral
Bishop's Mother Praised.
lied whole-heartedly to the suppor
jutor bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
of their friend and counselor, Mr.
"An intelligent, pious woman"
and a classmate of Bishop-elect
j Corby averred, and would have sent was Doctor Morton's description of
Buddy, will be the other co-conseappeals and petitions askin~ his se Bishop Buddy's mother, whom he
crator.
lection because of his fitness ior th praised for her deeply 1·eligious
Archbishop John J. Glennon of
high post.
philosophy.
St. Louis will deliver the sermon.
I But now that Father Buddy ha
Reiigion was "so intimate a part
It is probably that the apostolic
1 been elevated to the bishopi-ic, con of her nature, that she could not
delegate will come here from St.
Unued Mr. Corby, his parishioner conced.l it," said the spealJ:er, for
Louis in the company of the archand friends are sad at his immi '•in it she moved and breathed and
bishop.
nent departure. though realizin had her being. It was a joyous,
Rev. Father Basil, a Benedictine
lhe good he will do in his new Cal· happy cheerful, glorious experience
monk of Conception Abbey, Conifornia diocesP.
that never left her for a moment;
ception, Mo., will be presbyter asSpeaking on brhalf
of
th that permeated all her conversasistens at the consecration services.
Catholics of Sl. Joseph. Colonel tions; that motivated all her acts,
Father Basil, a golden jubilarian,
McNeely quoted the words of lhE and that guided her in the upbringas a young priest baptized BishopMagnificat, "He hath put down the ing of her children. Power of obelect Buddy in St. Joseph. He fre- 11
mighty from their seat and exalted servation,
judgment, sense
of
quently has assisted in -different
the humble," referring lo the bish· values, wit, humor, command of
parishes of this diocese and that of
op, whose "delightful humility" waE language, sincerity and loyalty were
Kansas City in the illness and ab- 1
one of "the most distinguishing all qualities of her mind and heart."
sence of parish priests.
marks of God's favor on Fathei
With such a father and mother,
Abbey Choir to Chant.
Buddy."
said Doctor Morton, the atmosphere
The Conception Abbey choir of
Didn't Wait for Relief.
of the home was "religious, with
Benedictine monks, under the di"Father Buddy is 110 more, ai:i all its implications of responsibility
rection of the renowned Father
Bishop Buddy is going away. Bu to God and church,_ of af~ecti?n for
Gregory, 0. S. B., will chant the
sometimes through the years, a each other, of family sohdanty, of
music of the consecration mass.
we look at the pulpit and com, faithfulness in the discharge of the
Many archbishops, bishops, abmunion rail where once he stood secular duties of life."
bots, priests, provincials and heads
Origin of a Good Life.
of religious orders will come here
It would not require the vision of
for the consecration. Among the
a prophet, the physician remacked,
archbishops who have signified
their intention of coming here are
Archbishop John J. Cantwell of th

Prelate's Work In I
City Praised by
Six Speakers
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archdiocese of Los Angeles, who
will be Father Buddy's immediate
superior when he becomes bishop
of the San Diego diocese; Archbishop Joseph Rummel of the archdiocese of New Orleans, and Archbishop Glennon.
A number of priests who were
students of the North American
College at Rome when Father
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Irish House to

EIGHTEEN ORDERS OF SISTERS ARi
'·
REPRESENTED AT INSTALLATION~
I
LUNCHEON HELD AT U. S. GRANli

I Public Invited by

Hold Tea Sunday Knights to Attend
For Bishop, Party ,Bishop's Reception

Other Houses In Relations
M. D. Goodbody Heads ComGroup To Be Open
mittee in Charge of April
4th Banquet
Following the civic reception

•

honoring His Excellency. Bishop
Buddy, on Sundny afternoon, the
Irish Cottage committee in the
House of Pacific Relations, Balboa park, will entertain with a
tea honoring the bishop and his
party.
Other cottages in the grollp
have. planned to hold open house
in the bishop's honor Sunday art-

Mrs. Dr. John A, Shea . ,
ernoon, the German cottage group
having just completed redecoration of their house for the occasion. The Italian house, .,thf'
Pan American, the Czecko-Slavakian and the Japanese houses
have also signified their intention
of holding open house during the
afternoon.
Receiving at the Irish House
will be Sir Albert an~J,ady Marie
Mayrhofer, pr. and ..Mrs. John ; J.
Shea, Judge and Mrs. Frank
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gleason, Mr.. and Mrs. Michael Goodbody, Mr. R. A. Mc<Jann and the
Misses Mary McGann, Lucy
Dermott and Anna Lynch.

San Diegans of all denominations and from all walks of life
have been invited to gather at a
dinner and civic reception to be
given in the San Diego hotel Sunday evening, Apr. 4, to honor the
Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy,
D.D., newly appointed Bishop of
the San Diego diocese.
Reception and dinner is under
i the auspices of the Knights of Columbus. Arrangements are being
made by M. D. Goodbody, who has
been appointed by William P. Mahedy, Grand Knight, as general
chairman.
j Those who will assist Mr. Goodbody are: Cy Hebert and Charles
Martz, in charge of ticket sales;
1
Matt Gleason and George Brereton, in charge of entertainment;
Mike McGann, Nick Martin and
Frank Dunn, committee on seating arrangements and reception,
and ushers chosen from the Sa~
Diego Council Uniform Patrol under the leadership of Michael J .
Reynolds.
Bishop Buddy, who recen'.ly
came to San Diego from St. Joseph, Mo., has been the honored
guest at num'tlrous public functions in recent weeks. The coming reception and dinner has been
designed to afford the general
public, both Catholic and non1 Catholic, an opportunity of meeting the new Bishop.
Tickets for the dinner may be
secured from Mr. Mor '.z, telephone
Frank. 5872. Reservatiori,c;. should
be in at an early date as only a
limited number may be accommo/ dated.

1

I
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DINNER TO BISHOP
BUDDY IN LEAVENWORTH

The Priests of the Leavenworth
Deanery were gues ts of St. Mary's College, Leavenworth, at a dinner given
last Tuesday in honor of His Ex·cellency, the Most Reverend Charles F.
Buddy, D.D.. Bishop of San Diego.
Among the guests of honor was the
Very Reverend Maurice F. Connor,
Pastor of St. James Church, St. Joseph
and former Pastor of St. Joseph's
Cathedral with Father Buddy as his
assistant. The Very Reverend M. J.
O'Fanell, Rector of the Cathedral at
Leavenworth and Director of the Propagation of the Faith as well as Dean
of the Leaye1rn-orth district acted as
toastmaster. Three Religious Orders
,rnre represented at the dinner and the
following responded eloquently to impromptu toasts: Very Reverend Maurice F. Connor. St. Joseph, the Reverend Ed\Yard J. v\'eisenberg, S.J., the
Reverend Brocard A. Koehler, O.Carm.,
the Reverend Justin Sion, O.S.B., and
the Reverend Thomas A. Lennan,
1 r S.A., who ,spoke on behalf of the
Army and assured the new Bishop of
the warm welcome awaiting him and
the patriotic cooperation of the high
calibered officers who man the Federal Naval Base at San Diego.

the history of San Di- sisted by J. R. Bloom of the Gran t
Never
ego have nuns of such varied or- hotel management.
ders been congregated here as
Bishop Buddy's sister, the Rev.
were present Wednesday morning Mother Magdalene, superior of
in st. Joseph's Cathedral for the Sacred Heart Academy, Ogden,
Installation of Bishop Charles Utah, was accompanied by anFrancis Buddy, for included in the other member of the Holy Cross
nearly one hundred women reli- order of Sisters. Other out-of- I
gious present were representatives town orders represented included
of eighteen different orders.
the Sisters of Providence, the ImWhile the clergy were being en- maculate Heart Sisters, the Social
tertained at the El Cortez follow- S.ervice Sisters of the Holy Ghost,
ing the .installation Mass, the the Catechists, the Carmelite Sisnuns were served a full course ters (not cloistered), the Sisters
dinner in the Italian room of the of Incarnate Word, the DominiU. S. Grant. A half-hour's re- can Sisters from Chicago, t he 1
ception preceeding the dinner was Franciscan Sisters, the Daughters
held in specially prepared rooms of Charity, and the Holy Family
arranged by the management of Sisters.
the hotel. Arrangements for the
Orders from within the city,
dinner were made at Our Lady of many of whom were augmented
Peace Academy by the Rev. Moth- by out of town visitors of their
er St. Catherine, superior of the ord~rs, included the Holy Family
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondo~ Sisters, the Sisters of Mercy, t he
let, which order was the first to Blessed Sacrament Sisters, t he
come to San Diego over fifty years Sisters of th~ Precious Blood, the
ago. Mother Catherine- was as- Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange,
the Sisters of Nazareth and the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet.
Many of the visitors were guests
MOUNT ST. SCHOLASTICA !at Mercy hospital dwing their visit here.
Atchison, Kan.-A guest of Mount I
St. Scholastica for the last time before '
his departure for San Diego, the Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, long associated
Luncheon Brilliant Affair-'rhe ladwith the institution as friend, com- ies of St. Ann's Altai' Society sponmencement speaker and retreat mas- sored a luncheon in st. Charles Hall
1er, spent the forenoon of Saturday,
.
,
.
.
Jan. 9, at the convent and college. At last Thmsday at 1 o clocl, compll8 o'clock the newly consecrated prel- mentary to His Excellency, the Most
ate celebrated Mass in the convent Reverend Charles F. Buddy, D.D.,
chapel. Subsequently he was honored Bishop of San Diego. It was a most
at a farewell program presented by
ff . . .
.
.
college and academy students in the € 1egant a an 111 all its appomtments.
8Chool auditorium. Helen Sasey opened The St. Charles Hall was artistically
the entertainment with an organ solo, decorated in the Papal colors which
"Offertoire," by Batiste . . The academy ll.ung from the four chandeliers and
chorus then gave "Earth BelO\Y Is
f
d
. .
Teeming" (a cappella) , by Haydn. a 1so estoone the p1lla1 s. The same
"Petitions for Bishop Buddy," a song- <:olor motif complemented the table dedance pantomime adapted from Fran- signs and the favors which were in the
cjs Thompson's "The Ma.king of form of a California century plant.
Viola," was featured in the program. M. Th
B R
. . • ,·
. •
In the verse speaking choir for this
is.
omas · oge1s, 1et11mg p1es1number, Ann Margaret Braun and dent, introduced Mrs. John T. Dolan,
Mary Lou Falter chanted light voice; Chairman of the Program Committee.
Rosemary McLenon, medium voice, A delightful group of musical numbers
and Jean McLeon. dark voice. Frances
.
.
Gearhart ' gave the solo dance and and readmgs delighted the large as- [
Betty Owens, Norma Woodhouse, sembly of 175 ladies. Toward the close
Edna Digman and June Grove partici- of th e program Mrs. O. T. Miller, Prespated in the gl'oup dance. Students ident of St. Ann's Altar Society, made
of the voice department sang the pan.
.
.
.
tomime chorus to the accompaniment a 11 e1oquent addiess mcludmg a fa1efrom "Coppelia" (Leo Delibes), played well poem written by herself at the
on the violin b_y Elizabeth Bacon. As close of which she presented a generthe t'epre.sentative of the school, Beat- ous and princely purse to Bishop Buddy
rice Brennan extetnded congratula.
.
I
tions to the Bishop and presented him on behalf of the Altar Society. The
with a basket of roses. ln response, following took part in the program: /
· hop Buddy spoke of his past asso- :.\Iiss Annie Plato, Mrs. James Garvey,
ciation with Mount SL Scholastica and Miss Patricia Keller Miss Helen 1
paid tribute to Benedictine ideals and Dola 11 M .
..
'
,
practice. He expreRsed appreciation
•
r 1s. Plnhp Thompson, M1 s. I
for the co-operation received from the Theo Quinn, Miss Antoinette Schwien
staff of Benedictine Sisters of the Ca- nd .Miss Adelaid e Plato.
thedral School in St. Joseph during his
ten years' rectorship at the Cathedral.
He praised the loyalty and devotion to
both Church and alma mater shown PUBLIC RECEPTION
by the St. Joseph Chapter of the
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
,fount Sl. Scholastica Alumnae. Finally he spoke of lhe friendship beThere will be a public reception Suntween himself and faculty and students of Mount St. Scholastica College day afternoon, Dec. 27, at 3 o'clock in
and Academy. To Benedictine educa- the auditorium of Central High School
tion he gave· the highest praise, show- 'for the laity, both Catholic and noning- that it stres ed the traits of a Catholic.
valiant ,Yoman. The message which
At this meeting, which is open to
the Bishop left \\·ilh the assembly was the public, Joseph E. Corby, chairman,
that true success in life depends on in a presentation speech, will present
courage and tbal all life is a matter a purse to Bishop Buddy on behalf of
of either courag-e or cowardice. Tlrn the people of the Cathedral Parish.
program concluded \\·ilb an organ solo,
Other sp. eakers will be the Most Rev.
"Postlude" (Whiting), played by Cath- C. H. Le Blond. D.D., Mayor Phil
nine Kautz. The college seniors were Welch, John D. McNeely, Dr. Daniel
the gue~ts of the school at a formal Morton and Fred Karr. Bishop Buddy
breakfast with Bishop Buddy.
will respond.
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Statue of Serra
Reconsecrated
By Bishop Buddy

Bishop Blesses Statue on Historic Site

Father Turibius, O.F.1\1., Delivers Principal Address
Public Invited to
ttencl On Historic Significance
Presidio Hills Blessing
Sunday at 4 P. )I.
"It is fitting that we gather 011 /

I

Ir

Easter Sunday to erect and bless
a statue in honor of him who
--I worked so unselfishly to save this
Fr:piciscan Superior From plac · from ruin--ntting that we
Santa Barbara to
I- should do this on Easter Sunday, ( ?
. pea \.
the day of Resurrection to a new __.,.,.
At Ceremonzes
life, for it was here that the dy'\
ing hopes of the Spaniards took
Standing, perhaps, on the very on new life and energy and here
spot that Padre Junipero Serra the bil'th of a new civilization was
swod when he first invoked the started in California," the Rev.
blessing of God upon the land to Father Turibius, O. F. M., superwhich he had come as an apostle ior of the Franciscan seminary at
of Christianity and civilization, Santa Barbara, said Sunday aftthe Most Rev. Charles Francis ernoon at Presidio Park as hunBuddy, D. D., wlll bless a beauti- J dreds of San Diegans gathered tc
fu l s 'atue of that early Francis- witness the blessing of the Most
can nfl.ssionary on Easter Sunday Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, bisha fternoon at 4 o'clock at Presidio . op of San Diego, of the statue of
H ills, where he will be assisted by Padre Junipero Serra.
priests of the city.
The statue had just been moved
The Rev. Father Turibius, 0. F. to its new location at the head
M., superior of St. Anthony's of an earthen ampitheater that
Seminary, Santa Barbara, wm was the location of Father Sena's
give the principal addrern at the first chapel in California.
ceremony, having come to San DiHis Excellency, Bishop Buddy
The thrilling ·story,
San Diego's birth was retold in ,Serra park on Pre
ego early this week at the invi ·a- spoke briefly following the blesssidio
hill
Sunday
afternoon when His Excellency, Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
tion of the Rev. Father James. ing of the statue. The ceremony
blessed a statue of Padre Junipero Serra. Bishop Buddy stands before the miO. F. M., pastor of Immaculate was a simple one, made colorful
crophone near the statue. To the left of the bishop is seated the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Conception parish, Old Town, who by the vestments of the clergy and
with Percy Broell, superintendent the Altar boys and the somber
John M. Hegarty, pastor of St. Joseph's Cathedral. By his side is Anton May~
of Presidio Park, and president of brown robes of a number of Franrhofer, oldest parishioner of the Cathedral parish. At the extreme right of the
the North San Diego Chamber of ciscan priests present, dressed a&
statue is Percy Broell, park superintendent and master of ceremonies. The
Commerce, has made the ar- Father Serra and his band of the
rangements for Sunday's cere- followers of St. Francis was, when
Serra stai~le, done by Arthur Putnam, was one of the three historical figures
monies.
completed
by the sculptor before his death.
the first chapel was blessed on
St. Joseph's choir will sing sevthat
spot.
"In
view
of
this
sad and sombre
"Wonderful men like F'atner
. ral numbers and a band will
Other speakers included George tru' h, it is grat.ifying to see that. Serra come into the world, do
complete the musi~al numbers on
W. Marston, whose gift to the city there arn public spirited individ- their work and pass 011. Other
the program.
the park is, and Percy C. Broell. uals who try to s~em the tide of heroes come to take their place.
The statue of Father Serra ha:;
Serra park superintendent and forgetfulness, who in due appre- Many men pay lip service to the
president of the North San Di- ciation of the glories of the past indeed, are the men of today whc
I ego Chamber of Commerce, who raise their voice to speak of the , will pause to do more in honor of
acted as master of ceremonies.
t mem:ories of by-gone days, who in the glorious dead than to speak in
Father Turibius spoke in part their generosity are not satisfied wordy eulogies. And an eternal
as follows:
j with verbal eulogy, but who per~ debt of gratitude is owed to th••.
! "It is a sad commentary upon petuate the memory of those they men who erect monuments ann
man's greatness that man so easi- love by the erection of monu- build parks to honor those who
Iy forgets the heroes of the past. ments. This Presidio Park is just have done great things for huTurn back the scroll of time's rec- . such n monument wherein live the mankind.
or9- an you will find names that j glory of early San Diego. Thi&
"This intrepid apostle of Caliat one time were emblazoned with :I comm.unity owes a debt of grati- fornia, Junipero Serra, led a life
letters of gold, in a later age have I! ture to the one who magnanim- of service, unselfish devotion anci
lost their brilliancy and color; I ously set aside this plot of ground I sacrifice. The faith of JuniperJ
. names ,hat were household worcls to keep alive the memory of t.hosf' Serra 1vas rewarded, and there- I
I and uttered with reverence by ev- who from here blazed the trail of 1J fore, we also shall be rewarded foi
ery lip-in a subsequent age arc civilization throughout our fair cur services to humanity, and for
silent and buried in the voiceless state. Thanks to his efforts this our steadfast faith in our God,''
crypt of oblivion. We need not go place has been secured from the J ,br h.t-,WH t1:1blta(j il111lai' dedifr,·,t
back far in time to see ibis truth clutches of a purely commercial
"We consider ourselves fortuverified. Within our own day we life."
I nate in living at the same time
see the idols of popular fancy on
Father Turibius reviewed the with these and pity former genthe radio or screen quickly de- history of the early happenings in erations that knew them. not, ~nd
throned. The many heroes w~ose San Diego and told the story that y~t, we too manage to live w1.thnames were sacred, whose lives San Diegans so love to hear re- I out them, bec_ause oth~r h~1oes
were considered essential to our told, the story of Junipero Serra's I hav~ taken then- ~lac~s m our af:
happiness, are soon forgotten.
steadfast faith and of the novena. 1 f~ctions and ad.mll'a_tion. Out o•.
.
h' f
, , s1ght--out of mmd, is not. the ext o St . J osep h , en d mg
on LS eas.
t'
• d b t
I
day and marking the rewardi~g of 1 pression of a pe~s1m1s ~c mm ,
The park is the gift to the city of
Serra's faith by the appearance or. / the clear and, 1mmed1ate _verdi_cL
San Diego of George W. Marston,
the horizon of a ship bringing I of truth. 113n s greatnes~, _is b~1lt
?een placed near the Serra cross. / who . has _been ~isti~iish~d f_o~ ~Upp 1JCS.
.
I I on sand and the
ever shiitmg tide
•
I
.
Just off the main street in Pre- many yea1S by his lm e fo1 ea1l:y
"Let
t f . t th t tl
of human feelmg changes and obus no o1 ge
a
1e es- 1·t t ·ts h
M b 'lds o11
sidio Park, where the first eras:, J history of t_he ci.y and the efforts tablishment
of civi]jzat!on aloni;.
l era es l
s ape.
an Ul
·was planted and where Mission and mane~ he has expended to the California coast was not the, running water that in its never
San Diego de Alcala was bcatect perpetuate it. The museum itresting course carries his interest.
work of a cool, calculating
until it ,,-as mo\·ed to i•s present self. 01 mission type archi~ecture, ness man, but. rather. that ofbusithe from one place to the at.her unlocation in Mission Vall~\"
\Yas de~igned as a repository o.'.
til they are buried in the boundinspired Franciscan, Father Serra.
Th
p st•ct·
H.
··
by-gone days in this city. Mr. who
would
let
nothing
stand
10
in
less expanse of the ocean.
11
1
e
re
s museum. Broell. working '\l·ith Mr. Marston,
named
after
Father
Serra.
wa.;
h
his
d
way,"
th
Father
k
T1.u·ibius
f
th
said
.
.
.
as ma e
e par· one o
e
dedicated m 1929 at a Solemr,
.
,.
.
H. h p· Id M
t h.
· most mteres.mg places m the
ig_
ie
ass a . '\I' ich th e SU- state for ns1tors and new-comer;;
penor of_ the Franciscan Order on interested in the historv of the
the Pac1f1c coast was celebrant. West.
-
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The Leadership of the Pope
Address by Carl W. Ackerman , LL.D., Litt.D. , D ean of th e
Grad1tate School of Jo1trnalism of Columbia Uni versity at th e
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To
FATHER SCHUMACHER

Chaplain of Saint "JJIIary' s College, Notre Danie,
this iss1te of CHIJJiES is dedicated with gratitucle and admiration.

AST fall when the President of Saint
Mary's College graciously invited me to
share this Commencement Day with you, I
felt as if I were to be admitted into a new
circle of friends. Today that privilege is a
reality. Your welcome has made a stranger
feel as if he were surrounded by friends and
I am deeply grateful. Friendship is one of
the priceless privileges of human relationships.
There is a phrase familiar to all of us which
describes friendship in terms of a "circle of
friends." I think it should be circles of friends
because each one of_us has a circle of friends.
When we bring others into our group we add
another circle, not simply another friend. My
presence here today is due to one of your devoted alumnae and to her husband who is a
graduate of the University of Notre Dame.
For nearly a quarter of a century they have
been multiplying the circles of friends of these
two institutions, and it has been my good fortune to have been included. To the members
of this year's graduating class of Saint Mary's
College, I think no one can extend a more
enduring wish for your future happiness than
that you, too, may have circles of friends.
In the academic world Commencement is
a day of double significance. It marks the
completion of a course of study and action
within the sheltered walls of an educational

institution. The academic degree confe rred
is not a gift but a franchise to share the spiritual and the intellectual wealth of mankind.
To free men and women this is a greater h e ritage than a share in any other form of wealth.
Commencement day is also the beginning
of a new course of study and of action in new
surroundings. On this day we move from one
environment to another. Within the span of
a few brief hours we must adjust our minds
and our lives to our new realities.
One of the new realities today is the exten sive destruction of the spiritual and the intellectual resources of the world. Wars by means
of military and naval force destroy lives and
property. But wars of ideas, such as those
being fought today, are shattering the spiritual fortitude of millions of men and women.
When we realize the impact of this situation
on the church, the school and the home, we
become aware of a new individual reality,
namely, that it requires more personal courage to live in active support of an ideal than
it does to proclaim a willingness to give one' s
life in defense of a cause.
What the world needs, I think, is more
people who are willing to devote their lives
to defend and to extend the spiritual and the
intellectual resources of the world. That requires spiritual fortitude. As Catholics you
are among the privileged people of the world
to have Pope Pius XI as your leader because
he personifies this world-wide need.

CHIMES
As a journalist, I have been reading the
official papers of the Vatican as they have
been published in the daily newspapers and
in the Catholic press for many years. As a
foreign correspondent during and after the
World War I had the privilege of reporting
and commenting upon some of the important
public pronouncements from the Vatican.
Recently I have examined many of the public
papers of Pope Pius XI. The range of subjects, the art of expression and the knowledge
and understanding of humanity are as impressive as the courage and the faith of the
author. The persisting earnestness of the
scholar, the steadfastness of the statesman and
the spiritual fortitude of the man who is increasing the world-wide prestige of his high
office, are faithfully reflected in the words he
writes and speaks.

CHIMES
have been destroyed over vast and populous
areas of the earth. Millions of people are in
danger of being isolated from his leadership.
Speaking at the International Catholic
Press Exhibition at the Vatican two years ago,
Pope Pius said:
"In one place and in the other (he was referring to Germany and to Russia) the honor
is being paid the Catholic press of fearing
its power and efficacy. In one place and in
the other there is nothing but negation and
opposition, which have been well-termed the
last honors paid to truth."
A few days ago the OSSERV A TORE ROMANO, one of the important newspapers in
the world, confirmed this statement in an editorial.
"There are some Pontifical documents
which the German people do not yet know.
There are acts and facts that if printed would
be sufficient to tear down the barriers of incomprehension, suspicion and hate that have
been artificially created. But German public
opinion has not been allowed to take cognizance of them."

In addition to his posmon as the ruler of
the Catholic Church, Pope Pius XI is also a
leader of public opinion throughout the
world. While other religious groups have
their spiritual and intellectual leaders the
Pope alone among them has a world audience.
This is due not only to the wide distribution
The leadeship of the Pope is being endanof his followers but to the press and the radio gered also by the spiritual exhaustion of
which make it possible for millions of men, peoples. By spiritual exhaustion I mean the
women and children to share the benefits and weakening of the intellectual endowments of
the influence of his leadership. In this day the mind and the disintegration of moral feeland age there is a close relationship between ings as well as the modern tendency to disthe freedom of speech, of assembly, of the regard the divine spirit. This condition of
press and of the church.
public opinion may be presented most eff ecHeretofore in the public discussion of the tively by a brief reference to a tragic valedicfreedom of the press and of the radio, atten- tory which appeared as an editorial in the
tion has been focused almost exclusively upon "Neue Freie Presse" of Vienna shortly before
the national and international political and Austria disappeared as an independent state.
economic phases of this issue. Now, I think,
"One might think that with all the modern
we are becoming publicly aware of the as- technical and scientific advances in the last
tounding fact that where the instrumentalities two decades that our standard of living would
of communication are controlled by govern- have been raised," the editor wrote. "The
ments, the lines of supply and distribution standard of living is no higher today than it
to and from the spiritual and the intellectual was in the pre-war period, and for this reason:
reservoirs of the world are blocked. Today Today the most vital spiritual requisites are
many of the lines of communication to and lacking. Peace, security, freedom from care,
from Vatican City, to and from the people are all lacking, and they cannot be compenof His Holiness, the Pope, are controlled or sated for by the automobile, telephone, or
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radio. We take these amenities of modern press safeguard the freedom of the home. In
life too much for granted to realize their real the United States these spiritual and intellecvalue. Spiritual exhaustion weighs heavier in tual liberties are superior to government and
the balance of life than mechanical progress." beyond the control of the most powerful maThe spiritual exhaustion of people is en- jority or the most militant minority.
On the whole, throughout the Western
dangering the leadership of the Pope because
Hemisphere, the peothose who are seeking
ple are
remarkably
to destroy it or to refree
from
spiritual
and
strict it are alert, active
from
intellectual regiand aggressive. To
mentation as it is
the political leaders of
known and practiced
totalitarian states the
throughout the greater
spiritual exhaustion of
part of the o t h e r
neighboring peoples is
hemisphere. While it
more welcome than
is true that there are a
political or economic
few countries in Cenexhaustion.
tral and m South
If the need of the
America where the deworld is spiritual fortigree of liberty is not
tude are we not oblias extensive as it is in
gated on this Comencethe United States the
ment Day to adjust
people of this hemisour minds and our
phere are among the
lives to this reality?
privileged citizens of
As citizens of the
the world.
United States we are
If by means of telein a unique position to
vision
or some other
be of service to the
scientific
instrument
world, not by imitating
we
could
see
across the
political leaders who
Atlantic
and
the Paconsider security excific
Oceans
we would
clusively from a mabe confronted by picterial point of view,
Dean Ackerman
tures of students in
b u t b y remammg
uniforms or in facsteadfast in the faith
that spiritual security is the only solid founda- tories, mines and fields supporting gigantic
military machines. In only a few nations
tion for every other form of security.
We can be of service because of our spiri- throughout that hemisphere are students free
tual and our intellectual freedom. These are to study and to prepare themselves for sergreater world assets than our economic, our vices and careers, o~tside of the demands of
political, our geographical and any other ma- the state. With few exceptions Commenceterial advantage. The freedom of speech and ment Day in Europe and in Asia means the
of assembly make it possible for us to observe commencement of governmental regimentaCommencement Day without fear of perse- tion.
cution and imprisonment. We are fortunate
indeed to be citizens of a nation where the
freedom of religion and the freedom of the
JUNE,
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From a political, economic and social standpoint the world may continue to be divided
for some time half free and half regimented,
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but from the standpoint of the church, the
school and the family, control of freedom by
all nations will mark the spiritual death of
civilization.
In the Western Hemisphere there are thousands of institutional reservoirs of liberty,
churches, schools, civic and social groups,
labor, agricultural and industrial organizations. In Europe and Asia practically all of
the reservoirs built by successive civilizations
have become spiritual and intellectual "dust
bowls." But there is one oasis in the military
"dust bowl" of the Eastern Hemisphere
which we, the privileged citizens of North and
South America should unite in safeguarding
for ourselves and for future generations. I
refer to Vatican City, not alone because it is
the headquarters of the Catholic Church but
because it is a world symbol of spiritual liberty, which the most powerful military and
political forces in the world are endeavoring
to destroy.
The freedom of the Vatican today is directly related to the freedom of the press, not
simply to the freedom of newspapers but to
the freedom of the religious press.
This situation was recognized in one of the
most important editorials published recently
in any newspaper on this subject.
"The accusations made against a free
press," wrote the editors of OSSERV A TORE
ROMANO, "are aggravated by the fact that
equal freedom is not given to both sides. Freedom is not given to good and evil alike, to
truth and error, to justice and injustice, but
only to the side that faithful Catholics have
good reason to consider evil, erroneous, unjust, insulting and libelous.
"The Christian faith has been attacked by
all forms of negation and criticism, its moral
teaching is derided with innuendoes and obscene pictures; intentional falsehoods are
hurled at the clergy and Catholic associations
up to the point of accusing them of betraying
their country and its spiritual unity."
While the editors were referring specifically
to Germany their observations may be applied to other countries, including the United
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States. In our own country some politicians
are opposing equal freedom to both sides of
a public question. In some newspapers and
periodicals the Christian faith is being derided by editorial practices which are a disgrace to the profession of journalism and a
threat to its liberty.
The freedom of the religious press is bound
to the freedom of the secular press. We cannot have freedom of religion where freedom
of printing is extinguished. For this reason
the firm stand of the Vatican and the nationwide efforts of the Catholic press in the
United States to raise journalistic standards
of ethics and practices, point the way to the
method of defending and of extending the
spiritual fortitude of humanity.
In one of his first important debates at the
University of Paris Friar Thomas Aquinas advocated the liberty of teaching. At that time
liberties were determined by an intellectual
minority. Today they are subject to the decision of public opinion or to the obsession
of a dictator. Pope Pius XI, I think, recognizes this situation in world affairs. Like Saint
Thomas Aquinas he is appealing to the
source of authority. In the Thirteenth Century it was the church and the university. Today it is international, in the press, the radio
and the cinema. The Pope has become a
world leader of public opinion because that
is essential to the preservation of our spiritual
and our intellectual liberties and resources.
In an Encyclical letter on the occasion of
the Sixth centenary of the canonization of
Thomas Aquinas, Pope Pius XI expressed an
ideal of liberty, which, if it were universally
recognized, could serve as the foundation for
the security and peace of humanity.
"We desire that the lovers of Saint Thomas
be incited by an honorable rivalry," I am
quoting an excerpt from the letter, "by an
honorable rivalry in a just and proper freedom which is the life-blood of studies."
That phrase, "a just and proper freedom"
is also the life-blood of civilization. Guard it
as you would a child in your own home.
JUNE,
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Baccalaiweate sermon delivered by th e lJ,f ost R everend
Charles Francis Buddy, D.D. , Bishop of San Diego, California , in the Chapel of th e Holy Ghost, Saint nfary's College, Notre Dame, Jiwe 3, at 9 a. 111. f
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accord with the thoughts so eloquently
expressed last evening, there is related in
the second book, first chapter, of "Paralipomenon" that Solomen went before the
Altar, the tabernacle
of the Lord and prayed
and offered sacrifice
... and God appeared
to him that night saying: "Ask what thou
wilt that I should give
to thee" ... and Solomon said to God:
"Thou hast shown
great kindness to my
Father, David, and
made me king in his
stead, give me wisdom
and knowledge . . . "
and God was pleased
with the request and
said to Solomon, "Because this choice hath
pleased thy heart a~d
thou hast not asked for
riches, nor glory, nor
for the lives of them
that hate thee, nor
length of days, but
Bishop
hast asked wisdom and
knowledge, wisdom
and knowledge are
granted thee, and also riches and glory."
Reverend Fathers,
Venerable Sisters,
graduates and friends a:11Let me warmly congratulate the Class of
19 3 8, who, in their quest for wisdom and
knowledge, have in this bright haven of learning reached another milestone along the way
-per aspera ad astra.
JUNE,
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May we also felicitate the distinguished
parents of the graduates who with prayer and
sacrifice have dreamed and longed that they
might live to see this day. They see it and
are glad. The conferring of academic honors also rejoices the
Church of God because of the possibilities for moral and cultural
leadership
in
those who, shielded
with the breastplate of
truth, go forth courageously from this officers' training school.
My dear graduates,
the very fact that you
are here, that you had
the sand to make the
grade, proves the mettle of your background. It indicates a
home
where
every
member of the household can look straight
and keep his soul unsullied.
Buddy
The years will deepen your affection for
the sterling character
of your own beloved
father who guarded you so tenderly through
grade and high schools, and who was capable
of self-abnegation to provide the best for you,
- a well-balanced college education. As you
pass from lovely girlhood into mature and
even more lovable womanhood, you will recognize in the sweet face of your mothersince the time she bent over your cradle-
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that indefinable something,-could it be the
"glorified look of the Madonna"?
My dear graduates, it is a consoling privilege, to be with you during these solemn days
-to bless you, to off er with you the Adorable
Sacrifice, to invoke the Holy Spirit to adorn
your minds with His seven-fold gifts, to enrich your hearts with His tenderness and
mercy, to mirror in your lives something of
the fragrance and dazzling splendor of the
Alma Mater Redemptoris.
The academic procession recalls very
many cherished memories of another procession of the first pioneers-those valiant religious who came from Bertrand to face the
hardships and privations of the first foundation of Saint Mary's, Notre Dame. With majestic tread and noble bearing see them marshal their forces of co-workers and co-founders
as they pass down the generations in review
and on to the citation to eternal honors!
What a beautiful heritage is ours in the lives
of Mother Angela and Sister Euphemia,
Mother Augusta, Mother Annunciata, Mother Perpetua, Mother Aquinas, Mother Pauline and other great souls who are praying
with us today. What a marvelous union of
gentleness and strength, what an inspiring
conquest of life! They had conquered every
foe-shallowness, neglect of mercies, deadness of heart, worldliness, vanity, and they
joined with wisdom and knowledge virtue,
with virtue sacrifice, with sacrifice patience,
with patience goodness and love.
You understand, my dear friends, that beyond the immortality of the soul there is the
immortality of influence. The ripple of each
sacrifice, illumined by Divine Grace moves
silently across the world enlightening and lifting each soul it passes, long after the human
agent has ceased its action. Well may the
pioneers of Saint Mary's cry out with Horace:
. ""Exegi monumentum aere perenmus
They shall not die. Indeed, even today, their
memories ring with reality, even today the
glow of their fervent lives still warms the
hearts and sways the minds of countless thou-
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sands. "Blessed are they who do and teach.
They shall be called great in the Kingdom of
Heaven."
But I am thinking of the cap and gown
investiture of last evening, deeply touched by
all that was heard and seen. As the seniors
and juniors advanced along the line of march,
the great Gothic tower dimmed by the gathering shadows appeared to assume even greater proportions, seemed filled with ancient figures, each one embracing the three arms of
the Holy Cross-poverty, chastity, and obedience. This trysting place of sacred traditions
and memories of the past, stood to sentinel
the scene below. It seemed like a wedding
of the old and the new.
You have often heard that it is the cause
which gives luster to the deed. Achievements
never live which have for their object the
glorification of an individual. Great scholars
there have been, gifted with abundance of
talent, but they were scholars for themselves
and when they died their deeds perished with
them and the world was no better than before.
But when life blood is poured out in the daily
grind of unseen duty, coupled with immortal
principles, the work is imperishable. Cheops
built the pyramids as a resting place for his
remains and to perpetuate his name. We visit
the pyramids, gaze in wonder at the gigantic
proportions, and smile with amusement at the
royal vanity. The social register, the kind
that ignores virtue, is flaunted before us as
an index of the important. Scanning the list
we are amazed at the brazen lack of morals
and manners, and laugh with contempt at the
gilded showcase.
Contrast the empty vanity of worldlings
with the vision and valor of the builders of
Saint Mary's. These turned the stubborn
soil and lifted massive walls, cross-crowned
unto the sky. Through sheltered corridors,
humble, veil-dad figures pass, with them swift
years and the souls of men. In each heart
lives a prayer; resolute will fraught with the
energy of genius, and the cause ?-to mould
the moulders of a nation's destiny.
JUNE,
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Deep woven in the fibers of their hearts is
the scene described by St. Luke, when God
sent his Archangel to an obscure insignificant
town, to one of the most despised race of
people, "to a virgin espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the House of David,
and the virgin's name was Mary. And the
angel being come in said to her:-'Hail full
of grace the Lord is with thee; blessed art
thou among women' ... and Mary said, 'Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it done
to me according to thy word.'". Before these
significant words were spoken, womankind
had sunk to the lowest depths-the plaything
and toy of the caprice of man. The Almighty
designs chose a humble virgin to lift woman
from the mire of degredation, to place her
on a pedestal as the inspiration and the helpmate of man. And so today we hail the Blessed Mother of God and beg of her to throw
around us all the mantle of her protection.
When the forces of evil speak of the emancipation of woman, they mean her degredation with a very high visibility. Instead of
emancipation why not foster elevation to
duty? The heavy backward drag of those who
know not God and who ignore his laws, makes
it unfashionable to speak of innocence or
angelhood, but with the knowledge and wisdom acquired here you can chant your own
Magnificat of faith, · hope, love and gratitude.
The wisdom and knowledge granted to you
in this holy environment leave no room for
doubt. The truth you have acquired speaks
with divine authority and informs you that all
branches of learning, unified and coordinated,
rest on the form and framework of Christian
philosophy. You are now equipped to pierce
through the sham of false teaching and to refute the noisy formulas of sophistry that
would separate you from your. divine Lover.
You are witnesses that virtue is power and
courage, joy and beauty, sympathy and blessedness. You are witnesses that there is no
conflict between faith and science, that they
move in parallel lines "twin daughters of the
one Heavenly Father." The progress of the
church, which is the progress of civilization,
JUNE,
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rates as our women rate. No wonder the
heathens of the first centuries could exclaim
in admiration, "Quales mulieres habent
Christiani.''
My dear friends, you see in these precious
souls why the church accentuates the necessity of Catholic education that her children
may learn to live the integrating principles of
religion in every phase of life. These graduates exemplify our Holy Father's definition
of true education-That it "consists essentially in the preparation of man for what he
ought to be and do here below in order to
reach his eternal destiny." Well may the class
of '3 8 chant with the royal psalmist: "Lord
thou hast proved me and known me, thou
hast understood my thoughts afar off ; my
path and my line thou hast searched out. Behold, oh Lord, thou hast known all things,
the last and those of old. Thou hast formed
me, and hast laid thy hand upon me . . . I
will extol thee, 0 Lord, for thou hast upheld
me: I will stand upon my watch and fix my
foot upon the tower." (Ps. 138 & 29).
You are now equipped to proclaim to the
whole world that you believe in God, the
Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and
earth, that believing you may have hope in
His name. You stand before mankind confessors to the living union of man with God
-living because of vital acts, thoughts, desires, actions. Conviction is the result of
thinking, and you leave here convinced that
man must recognize the obligation of a living
union with God by submission-obedience;
that the Supreme Creator demands this as
surely as his infinite wisdom and sanctity must
demand right order in all things. Your college education informs you that irrational
beings do the will of their Maker perforce,
while man endowed with reason and free will
uses his intellect to acknowledge God's supremacy and his will to obey God's law. From
this premise you conclude logically that worship is due the Supreme Being, gratitude to
the Divine benefactor, love to the Sovereign
God. While you understand that your free
will kingdom is an absolute monarchy and
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that God never enters there, except when he
comes to serve sentence of death, you have
trained your will under the light of the Holy
Ghost to accept and put in practice these deductions of the intellect. It therefore becomes
evident that unless fit homage is paid to God,
society cannot subsist because religion forms
the basis of all social virtues.
As the corollary of a cultivated mind, you
can proclaim to the world that because man
depends absolutely upon his divine Creator,
man should conform to the Creator's will.
This will of God is called the natural laweternal and immutable, binding all creatures.
In confirmation of this statement, let it be
said, in defiance of pagan looseness, that the
time honored meaning of matrimony is matris
munus. It was always understood that matrimony implied the responsibility of motherhood.
Marriage then means the willingness to accept the privilege of enshrining immortal
souls-to people heaven with saints, a prerogative little less than divine. Contrast this
glorious destiny with the conduct of both
ancient and modern pseudo-reformers -utter
strangers to the restraining precepts of Jesus
Christ who surrounded women with the protection of a sacrament, the palladium of
women's rights. The church has never
flinched from her sacred charge since the
time that St. John the Baptist stood before
the incestuous King and fearlessly declared,
"It is not lawful for you to have your brother's wife." During the middle ages, the
church defended virginal and conjugal chastity against petty princes and barons who tried
to intimidate every power that thwarted their
lust. These so-called reform,ers proved yellow
weaklings when the honor of women was at
stake, and had not the sacred character of
matrimony taken deep root in the conscience
of Christian Europe, the invading hosts, the
teaching and practice of heresiarchs in the
storm of licentiousness would have uprooted
every vestige of decency. Before you today
is the sad example of Spain. When an effort
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is made to crush Christianity, civilization
breaks down with the consequent reaction that
the innocence of women is trampled under
the feet of tyrants. The sacrament of matrimony, its special sacramental grace, guarantees to every woman a unique dignity, to be
no chattel mortgage as are the wives in many
Asiatic nations but Queen of her home; to be
dethroned by death alone, and not the tenant
at will according to pagan principles; to be
an exemplar of fidelity and not the victim of
rival parasites.
In vindicating the sanctity of marriage, the
church has contended not only with the fierce
passions of barbarians but with the arbitrarv
power of the spirit of wickedness in high
places-the compromising attitude not of
lawyers but betrayers of the law. Practically
alone has the Catholic Church def ended the
integrity of the home. Her garments are
splashed with the blood of martyrs. The
Prophet Isaias foretold ( 6 ~-1) "Who is this
that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments
from Bosra, this beautiful one in his robe
walking in the greatness of his strength."'
Down through the generations comes the
answer: "I that speak justice and am a defender to save. Why then is thy apparel red
and thy garments like theirs that tread in the
winepress? I have trodden the wine press
alone . . . and of the Gentiles there is not a
man with me."
Today the world reels in stupor from an
overindulgence of materialism-the worst
form of drunkenness. In his pride of intellect and delirium of smug overweening complacency, man thinks he can get along without
his Creator. He points to new discoveries,
new gadgets added to machinery, the grafting
of flowers-meanwhil e ignoring the Divine
Artist who created the rose and who paints all
the flowers. He says "As far as the microscope and scalpel go, we go; where the microscope and scalpel stop, we stop." It is the
one-track mind groping along the outer edge
of the only world it knows.
The Church, the patron of arts and sci-
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ences, has nothing to fear from new discoveries. She rejoices and cooperates in the progress of science-in chemistry and medicine
which ha.ve achieved much to alleviate the
sufferings of man. Earth, air, water, and sunshine unfold elements which tend to promote
human happiness. The depths of the earth
have been bared, and unrecorded wealth rewards the enterprise. The natural resources
are rich-the treasuries of the land are filled
-but socially and morally we are bankrupt.
Men love each other and pagan wives love
children on a system of beggarly economy.
If the human will were educated consistently
with the intellect, if the human heart were
explored, a wealth of affection could be found
there.
As a parting word, esteemed graduates, let
me relate to you the story of Nehemias from
the second book and the sixth chapter of
Esdras.
Nehemias hearing of the misery of his
countrymen in Judea, lamented, fasted, and
prayed to God for their relief, and so Nehemias received a commission from his king,
Artexerxes, to rebuild the walls around J erusalem. He gathered about him willing hands
and heroic hearts and restored the gates and
the walls in the face_ of every opposition.

their treachery, had but one answer"Grande opus facio non possum descendere."
"I have a great work on hand and cannot
come down."
The wicked tried persistently to frame
Nehemias and besought him to come down
even for a brief interval and take counsel with
them. But Nehemias- a trowel in one hand
and a sword in the other-gave the same
answer, "Grande opus facio-non possum
descendere." And God blessed the valor and
prudence of His servant.
May that same answer be in your hearts
and on your lips when the false gods of darkness try to drag you down. By the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit, may your lives be blessed
with the highest of all degrees-charity unfeigned, sweetness in the Holy Ghost.
May the concord of sweet sounds, the rich
master tones that have marked the harmony
of your college course, be but the overtures
to lullabies of future years.
"Sing ye to the Lord a new canticle, let His
praise be in the church of the Saints-let the
children of Sion be joyful in their King-the
high praises of God shall be in their mouth
and two-edged swords in their hands." (Ps.

149-1, 2).

"Come Holy Ghost! Creator come!
From Thy bright heavenly home,
Come, take possession of our souls
And make them all Thine own."

Enemies, in the guise of friends, came
every day, coaxed, flattered, ridiculed, threatened to wreck the work. Nehemias knowing

PIGMY
A pigmy, I
Have walked beneath the towering trees,
Blind and deaf to all earth's mysteries.
The stars peep through the branches.
I sometimes sigh
Because their names I do not know.
But I scarce know the names of flowers
That in the garden grow.

A gnome I've beenConcerned with earthly things,
Like scouring pots and pans and keeping
children clean.
And yet my soul hath taken flight
With birds at eventide,
And soared into the red gold of the clouds
Where deathless dreams abide.
DOROTHY TAYLOR
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Degrees and Their Implications

CHIMES
Mediocrity and inferiority on the academic
levels are unbearable in the name of God and
His church. Academic excellence should be
the necessary consequence of the life principle of the Catholic school. That principle
is Christ.

Address deli·L'ered b;z; Sister IJI. J1 ladeleva, C.S.C. , Ph.D. ,
Litt. D. , president of Saint IJiary' s College, Notre Dam e,
011 II 011 ors Night, Friday, June 3, 1938, at 7 :30 p. n1.
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OMMENCEMENT week is one of the
most nearly universal phenomena of the
western world. Late May and early June have
become synonymous with graduation. A business world accedes for the moment to an academic world. Civilian clothes give place to
the cap and gown. The teacher and the student, clad in the robes of their profession,
have right of way and the great pageant of
education prevails. It is an imposing as it is an
important spectacle.
There was a day when our world expressed
itself in terms of chivalry. The splendor of
its achievement and the beauty of its attire
read now like the poetry of history. There
was a time when our world expressed itself
through a great system of guilds. The strength
of its organization and the wisdom of its metho~s read now like a Utopian text in social
science.
Today our world expresses itself in a number of equally significant ways. As yet we cannot foresee which will be of last importance.
We may describe our age as an age of science
and invention. We may cite with glib facility
the radio, the airplane. But let us advert for
the moment to our annual commencements.
In the perspective of the centuries this era
may take significance from these recurring
pageants of intellectual life. Fram every city,
from every least village, from a thousand secluded campuses, march the great processions
of college faculties and students, most beautiful and most terrible of all armies with banners, for they march under the banners of
the mind.
Watching this pageant pass, we may well
predict that, whatever its defects, it symbolizes our generation as an age of education.
Watching it pass, we know that the cap and
gown is a distinction. It is also a hiding place.
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It marks its wearer academically; it conceals
him _spiritually. It honors him with a degree,
but it does not supernaturalize him with a degree. It exalts him as the son of his Alma
Mater; it does not lift him up to the threshold
of infinity as a son of God.
The contemporary college makes extravagant claims for its graduates, but not extravagant enough. It promises them the conquest
of the world; it does not promise them the
Kingdom of Heaven. It offers them the finite
wisdom of man; it says no word to them of
the infinite wisdom of God. It insists that
all the secrets of mortal existence be laid open
to them; it makes no matter at all of the blinding apocalypse of their own immortality. The
contemporary college in its very apotheosis of
the human mind has obtusely ignored the infinite ancestry and destiny of the human
mind. In its biological accounting for the
human body, it has neglected its theological
origin. The organism that comes from slime
quite logically returns to slime, but not its
pattern. The mind that comes from God is
god-like and returns to the pty of God.
Among contemporary colleges are those
that are built four-square with this Seat of
Wisdom. Among the moving ranks in cap
and gown are the great companies of the Holy
Ghost, the soldiers of Christ, the Catholic college graduates. They are distinguished b y
something more pervasive than academic regalia, less ambiguous than degrees. They have
both a special claim to immortality, and a special mission and power to communicate this
spiritual gift. It is time that the Catholic college and the Catholic college graduate should
advert to their peculiar and divine excellence.
On every legitimate human and academic
level, the Catholic school must be at least as
good as the best secular school of its kind.
J U KE,
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The graduates from a Catholic collegefrom this College of Saint Mary' s-are distinguished among all the students of the world
in these ways:-They are baptized. They are
confirmed. They have passed the entrance
examinations of eternity. They have qualified
under tests spiritual as well as psychological.
Their reactions are more than responses.
They are responsibilities. These graduates are
invested with the indestructible regalia of the
sacraments. They wear the uniforms of the
storm troops of Christ. They have lived for
these past four years under the same roof with
Him. They have taken themselves and their
conduct seriously in relation to Him. They
have shared His board, have known Him as
Food and Drink. They have formed their life
on the pattern of perfection. They have lived
in the presence of this Model. They have won
honors in the Society of the Holy Spirit. They
think as Christians. They speak the language
of Christianity. They act as Christians. All
this is of infinite importance. All this is the
most real and pervasive element in their col·
lege education.
They have contributed to it the influence
of their own example, the force of their own
radiant goodness. They share as they enjoy
the companionship of a student body in that
robust state of health which is sanctifying
grace. They are taught and trained by a body
of teachers whose minimum preparation is an
academic degree, whose major requirements
are ascending degrees of holiness, whose
graduate fields are those of eminent and consecrated sanctity.
The Catholic college exists for these reasons. Her students live not only naturally;
they live supernaturally. Being in attendance
at class, their lives have academic value; being
in the state of grace, they have supernatural
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value. So their least act1v1ty, their whole existence is sanctified. Their scholastic life, their
social life, their recreations all have sup e rnatural values and all contribute in their ve ry
nature to the glory of God. Looked at
through the lens of spirituality, the year that
is here closing is resplendent as a beatific
vision. So regarded, this hour of graduation
is a holy hour. These are in part the implications of your degrees.
The world needs many things today; it
needs nothing so much as goodness, as holiness. It aspires to nothing so much as its
own deification. It reincarnates humanity's
oldest ambition; it yields to the devil's most
ancient lie. On its own conditions it will be
as God. Its most persistent quest is the defeat of death, the immortality of the body. Its
most daring inventions seek to recapture the
qualities of the glorified body, its agility, its
lucidity. With childish perversity it spends its
vast resources seeking in itself and refusing
from God the prerogatives of infinity. It is,
as Edwin Arlington Robinson used to say, like
a nursery of bewildered children trying to
spell God with the wrong blocks. This giant
Philistine world calls seductively perhaps, d erisively perhaps, in challenge to the college
graduate.
What is your answer?
It is the simple answer of revealed truth,
more astounding, more skyscraping than the
world's most dizzy dream.
Men are as God, being the very sons of
God.
Men are immortal.
They cannot die.
Not death but the impossibility of d eath
is the fact that gives one pause.
Men have agility exceeding the stratosphere
and the radio.
They have knowledge penetrating to the
source of the cosmic ray.
They neecf only say "Our Father" to
transcend all space, all time.
They need only say "Come, Holy Spirit"
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to share infinite wisdom, infinite understanding.
They can spell God with the letters of the
universe.
They need only set them in the order of
faith and hope and love.
This in part is your answer.
The power to penetrate and interpret these
truths is one of the implications of your degree.
The duty to do so is another.
The Philistine world needs more than
answers; it needs example. It can be conquered like the ancient Goliath by youth, om-

nipotent in its sacramental strength. It can
be healed by the holiness of youth and saved
by its might.
From a hundred Catholic colleges march
out today the shining ranks of graduates, intellectually alert, spiritually saturate with God.
They more than match the world in their divine audacity. They, too, will be as God. Let
them prove the magnificence of their claims.
Let them show their divine prerogatives. Let
them do these things with all the might of
the God Whom they serve. Where in the
kingdoms of earth is a power that can resist
them?

The Habit of Wisdom
SISTER

lVI.

J\IADELEYA,

C .s.c.

At th e Cap and Gown ceremony of Saint Mary's College,
Notre Dmn e, 1.'hursday, Ji1;ne 2, 1938, at 7:30 p. 111. , Sister
J}l. J}f adeleva delivered this brief bid significant address.
year on Cap and Gown Night, I
EVERY
am reminded of these verses from the
"Canticle of Canticles":

"I am black but beautiful:
therefore the king has loved me,
and has brought me into his most intimate abode."

The woman addressed by Solomon in this
poem is the splendid queen from the South
who came to him seeking wisdom. She has
always stood in the interpretation of Scriptures for the Church, the beloved of Christ,
who shares His life. The Scripture is capable
of many interpretations; the more the better,
so they be orthodox, Saint Augustine says.
Tonight let us appropriate this text to this
occasion.
The quest of wisdom is a perfect quest. Its
love is a dedicated love. It is an aesthetic
practice. It is also an austere asceticism. The
student is by profession a lover of wisdom.
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The cap and gown is the habit of his profession. It is a holy habit. It sets him apart from
all the world as consecrated to a life of the
mind, to a life of thought, to that great marriage of true minds, his owp. with God's. In
so far as he achieves and discovers truth, he
possesses God.
Tonight the members of the class of 19 3 9
are receiving the cap and gown. This is your
investiture in the holy habit of wisdom, heavenly and good. You are pledged to a life of
disciplined beauty, to a life of intellectual
activity, to a life of peculiar intimacy with
God. The style and color of your regalia indicate the simplicity and profoundness of your
quest. Clad in the robes of wisdom, you will
be black but beautiful indeed. In them may
God lead you into the secrets of His wisdom
and His love.
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RosE:\,IARY D m,A:NEY

'38.

The Valedictorian of the class of 1938 is of Saint ft-Iar.1/s College,
Notre Dame, indeed! Ninth of her fa11iily to be educated here, she received her diploma just sixty years after her Grandmother's commencement. The golden cross with its inscription: " In Ho c Signo
Vinces", which was then the symbol of graduation, is Rosemary's 11wst
prized gift. Other graduates were her mother, three great-aunts and
also four cousins- among th ese JJioth er Paulin e and Sister Clarissa.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, SISTER MAD E LEVA,
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY, FELLOW STUDE NTS, PARENTS AND FRIENDS:

A

T a recent convocation we were reminded
that a school has three tenses. When it is
young, it lives in the future awaiting with
confidence all that time will bring. It anticipates and plans and hopes. It idealizes all of
its ambitions and looks forward, however far,
to their fulfillment.
As it becomes firmly established, there follow years of quiet growth which are in themselves absorbing and all-important. The future tense gradually merges into the present.
Everything is translated into terms of the
here and now. In this tense it reaches and
realizes its maturity.
The years go by. A certain stability characterizes the school, a richness of life and of
experience. Repeated curricula, ceremonies,
and pleasures become customs; customs become traditions; and the school looks with
perspective to an accomplished history, which
is its past.
Our Saint Mary's has long since achieved
the third of these tenses. The old-fashioned
pictures in the back-numbers of the "Courier," the dated crosses in the cemetery, the
addition of buildings and shrines and gardens, all are evidences of the successive tenses
in her life. Honors bestowed on her now are
matched in her past even as they are assimilated and made one with it.
Just as a school passes through three phases
-future, present, and past-so do its students. High school found us looking forward
to college days. We dreamed of the future
and lived very much in it.
J U NE,
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At Saint Mary's, the present dominates our
lives. Tomorrow and yesterday seem to recede before the business and happiness of today. For four years we have studied and
played with complete absorption in this our
present life. However, during these four
years we have been aware that the traditions
of Saint Mary's have been giving richness of
meaning to present experiences.
Tonight for the last time we live in this
glorious present at Saint Mary' s. Tomorrow
will bring the completion of our college days.
Then we, like our college, will have memories
for measure. We will come to consider the
time spent here as the happiest in our lives.
Amid new surroundings and new associates
we will look back to our teachers and our
friends here, confident that none will ever
replace them.
Saint Mary's has endowed us, her graduates, generously. She has given the rich
heritage of her past to be the personal possession of each of us. She has given us a
president whose only interest has been our interest, deans of unusual understanding, and
teachers distinguished for their ability and devoted in their friendliness. She has given us
the ideals of character and of womanhood
that she has treasured through the years. In
a word, she has trained both intellect and will.
She has given us one another. And now to
prove her trust in our loyalty and integrity
she gives us her name to carry with us whereever we go. Tomorrow we go out into the
world as college graduates, but we go also
as Christians; and like Christ we have Mary
for a mother.
(Conclude d on page 1 3 0)
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HELEX :MARIE LAKE

'39.

'l'he Mother Paul:ine award is given anni"ally for the best
essay on the traditions, history, or life of Saint JJiary's. 'l'lzis
year the award was divided. 'l'he following essay received
the 11,pper division prize. Judges were the )}lather General,
-JJiotlzer JJ,J. Vincentia, C.S.C.-and the Council.

"COME

over here, dear. Here is the
Church of Our Lady of Loretto. It
stands here in the heart of the community,
a monument of stability. You ask, 'Is it not
the heart?' No, it is the spirit. It is the one,
immutable portion of Saint Mary's-unchangeable amidst all that changes. The
heart of Saint Mary's varies with each new
generation, each new administration, but the
spirit remains the same.

'Tm getting old now, and find it difficult

"I have said Mother Augusta laid the foundation for the church, but she laid other foundations as weil. She supervised the building
of Saint Angela's hall, the novitiate, and the
community building, whose slim tower you
can see studded with a clock over there.
"You ask what kind of woman she was?
Why, she was a Southern lady! A Virginian!
True, she was stout and rather short, but she
was dignified. Her blue-grey eyes, fair complexion, fine, sensitive features bespoke her
anstocratic ancestry.

getting around. Here, give me your arm while
we go over the grounds. I cannot see very
"But I remember Mother Augusta for her
well either, but observe that solid foundation unselfish heart and loved her for it. In the
on which the church rests. Look. Those huge early days of the community, nearby families
rocks once lay buried in soil. Thanks to were kind to the Sisters. Mother kept each
Mother Augusta's foresight they were carried one in mind, and when the school began to
here for use. And see those great round win- prosper, she undertook to repay their kinddows? They were made in France. Nuns of nesses not only by educating their children,
the Carmelite order at LeMans painted them but also by giving them food and clothing.
by hand and shipped them to us. They came She was always doing that. She never charged
in pieces and had to be joined together with those who she knew could not pay.
tiny rivets. By chance a French boy skilled
"Then there was little Maggie. Little MagHe
workmen.
of
crew
the
on
in that art was
gie had been a favorite of hers. Maggie had
alone could do such fine work, and he did it, a beautiful singing voice, but her folks were
alone. Notice, too, these little copper domes poor. Mother Augusta's heart opened to
on each side. They reflect a bluish tint in the Maggie; she furnished the child with a new
light of the setting sun. That is all hand- outfit one day for a recital. Maggie looked
hammered copper. The old workman who like a nightingale, and sang like one, too, but
did it died of a paralytic stroke just as he had two days later Maggie still had the dress on.
She looked quite the opposite from the nightfinished it.
ingale then, but that didn't matter to Mother.
"Ther~ are no pillars inside this church;
"Mother seemed never to tire of doing
the roof rests on the outer frame alone. The
spirit needs neither supports nor ramifications good deeds. In the Civil War days, she labored fearlessly and gave of herself generwhen the foundations are thus well laid.
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ously. Night and day she spent her energies
on the wounded. Once, a woman dying with
small-pox begged Mother to look after her
little boy. To get him out of the house she
hid him under her skirt and walked out with
him thus. Robby came home with her, and
was well cared for until his accidental death
a short time later.
"Mother Augusta was reserved, though.
We had to coax her to let us take her photograph. She refused to go to the studio, so the
photographer came out. Then she posed
only on condition that the picture be not
shown until after her death. It looks very
real, though, doesn't it. She seems ready to
say something.
"No, Mother Augusta had little 'booklearning'; her knowledge was practical and
general. So practical was she that business
men often sought her counsel.
"See, here is her memorial, here in the
vestibule of the convent chapel. Inscribed on
oak in black lettering these words I can barely
trace: 'I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.'
Beautiful, is it not?
"Mother Augusta died in 1895. Some
people called her a ·radical because it was she
who had the courage to initiate and further
the movement to make the Sisters autonomous, separated from Notre Dame. We all
regretted her passing, but we knew it to be
rather the beginning of her proper life than
the end of her days of labor and pilgrimage.
Ah, she is indeed a model for you who are
only beginning yours.
"Bue listen, child. Because Mother Augusta's influence can be so clearly seen here in
the community, don't think she was the only
remarkable woman. Mother Angela preceded
her in time and many of us think, superseded
her in cultural achievements. Mother Angela
did not build churches; she built up the souls
within them.
JUNE,
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"Mother Angela was a lady, too. A gracious lady, such as only Washington Society
can produce. Her culture was broad, including music, art, languages; her intellect was
strong and well developed.
"Her indefatigable zeal made her felt to
be in many places at once. Whether compiling text books, translating the Directory and
Rules for the Congregation, or conducting
an examination, Mother Angela was always
the center of activity. Especially in the Civil
War days did her tireless energy find outlet.
Once, on being asked 'How do you do it,
Mother Angela?' she simply answered, taking
her crucifix, 'It is easy. Here is something
to give us courage.'
"Humility she always had. On her death
bed I remember her saying 'Oh, I greatly fear
the judgments of God, and unless I am aided
by the charity of others, what shall I do? My
soul is filled with terror when I think how
worse than empty-handed I am. May God
have mercy on me!' In 1887 she passed away
in all the peace and serenity that she possessed
on earth.
"Look here. Here in a frame is a poem
about her by Eliza Allen Starr. Let us read it:
A subtle charm, which is not told
Though writ in gold:
Resistless inspirations, felt
By all who with her wrought or knelt,
With swift uplifts of soul to heaven;
And oh, what swift responses given!
A heart whose inmost cells were filled
With sweet compassion, thrice distilled;
The open hands with palm down-turned
Where no sly love of lucre burned;
The lines of strictest cloistral duty
Made gracious by a sense of beauty.
A presence not to be defined;
The flash of soul, the play of mindIn which the mortal forms were lostAlone remembered. Loved almost
As they are loved whose paths are crossed
By angels visits; and her name
Stands in the world, a point of flame.
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"It was Mother Angela who laid the spiritual foundation for Our Lady of Loretto.
But it was Mother Mary Annunciata who so
richly increased its spirit. She realized that
the material good she did for others, in a
sense, passes away, but the truth imparted to
them lives forever. Taken in this sense her
life was very fruitful. Many young girls
through her were prepared for life-girls who
were to leave their Christian influence on their
homes.
"I remember Mother Annunciata best for
her beautiful bird-like voice. She used it frequently, too, to cheer someone down-hearted.
We used often to beg her to sing, and she
always complied. Her voice was our idea of
an angel's.
"One day a student came to Mother with
a sick headache-from studying, she said. So
pleased was Mother to think that her pupils
were studying so hard that she cried, 'If anybody studied enough to get a headache, I
would love her. Er, I mean, I'd have more
respect for the girl,' she amended. So her
pupils would work harder to gain her respect.
"She had a tiny chair in her little office.
It might have been a doll's chair, but it was
there for another purpose. Her girls sat there
at her knee to tell her their troubles. Then,
in her quiet way, she would lift them up, urge
them on . ..
"Mother Annunciata was always a leader
in educational matters, too. Through hers and
Father Zahm's efforts, the wireless was
brought to Saint Mary's at an early date.
First, the instrument carried the voice from
one room to another. Then the operator
went out on the lake and still his voice came
to them waiting in the building. It appeared
to be either a miracle or a fraud; it was
neither. And Saint Mary's had witnessed it
one year after its discovery. You see, my
dear, how progressive your school is even
amidst its conservativeness.
"Ah, she was indeed a good influence on
the girls. Her gentleness, purity, charity, pa-
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tience, courage, perseverance all these
served the best possible example. She was
so affectionate and generous . . .
"Look, child. See that tall tower stretching
heavenward? It is part of the great Gothic
structure that Mother Pauline built. Mother
Pauline was the builder, the builder of student enrollment as well as of buildings.
"But her role was different from that of
any we have hitherto talked of. President of
the college from 18 9 5 to 19 3 1, she has exercised a great influence on women who have
become heads of homes, women who have become monuments of integrity, far more important to Mother Pauline than her buildings.
One day an alumna, after thirty years' absence, returned to confide in Mother Pauline
the many hardships and trials she had experienced since leaving school. I can see her yet,
sitting opposite Mother, twisting her handkerchief into a knot, lips quivering with emotion,
eyes staring hard at the floor. She had returned to tell Mother that only the strength
of Mother's philosophy had pulled her
through. Mother could hardly keep back the
tears. She understood. But she knew that
this woman was but an example, and she
thanked God she could influence so profoundly her girls. These intangible things
meant more to Mother than the buildings.
This training and molding 6f young wills and
hearts is what really matters. This stability
and strength of purpose was her greatest reward in her material life, and she liked to
think that she had succeeded in putting it
across. These qualities, and others just as
fundamental, Saint Mary's will always give
you, my dear. You'll see when you get older.
"Mother Pauline realized that in the education of women, customs change, though not
essentially. Cultural and aesthetic elements
must survive. She so valued these elements
that only reluctantly did she admit such practical courses as commerce, practice teaching,
and science into the curricula. But the growing spirit of utilitarianism forced the change.
JUNE,
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Mother Pauline only tolerated it; she did not
advocate it.
"What kind of woman was she? Let us
look at her portrait in her college. I can see
strength, calmness, kindliness written there.
Notice the firm line of her lips: it shows an
indomitable will. Sensitive? Yes. Far-sighted,
tolerant, inspirational, and above all, sympathetic. Yet here is a trace of humility in her
slightly stooped shoulders. She was, I think,
above all, a woman of peace. Her great, forgiving spirit brought peace into every trying
situation. Hours of prayer and meditation
deepened that spirit and enabled her to communicate it to others. She loved peace.
"Ah, Mother Pauline would have loved
you had she known you, as she loved all her
students. So much did she love them that
they absorbed it, and were inspired to live
up to her expectations. She has left her mark

eternally in this, our Gothic college building
- a symbol of her strength and stability, just
as did Mother Augusta in laying the foundations for Our Lady of Loretto. These two
have built Saint Mary's materially.
"Mother Mary Annunciata and Mother
Angela excelled in spiritual leadership. The
sweet, angelic voice of Mother Annunciata
could bolster up any gloomy spirit, but it was
Mother Angela's courage that was so needed
in the very beginning.
"Now, my dear, you have seen the semblance of the spirit of Saint Mary's together
with its heart. You, a student of Saint Mary's
of the present, closely bound to its cultural,
spiritual, and religious heritage of the past,
may in the future rise to the same level of
success that those eminent leaders have attained to, and may you all your life reap its
rewards.''

Five Freshman Awards
Freshmen were in vited to snbmit, anonymously, creative
work. in any form. 1.'he prize was di vided among th e fallo w ing fiv e contribidions. Judges w ere three tea chers, all
forrner Saint :M ary' s girls familiar with her history and
tradition.

Pages From The Diary of a Saint Mary's Girl
Thirty Years Ago
S11,nday , Jtlarch 25, 1904It was cold and c~isp today, but the sun

was shining and that makes it a good Sunday anywhere. We were fortunate to have
so perfect a day for our experiments. Professor Greene said the air was right for messages to be sent. They were all very enlight-
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ening-the experiments we did. " Spectacular," Sister said. How impossible it seemed
at first-to send a message through space for
two miles and use no wires. But I heard the
message myself as it "ticked out" in the
physics room. Alice said it was all our imagination and that we merely thought we heard
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something because we were expecting it, but
she's a pessimist anyway. I wonder if . . .
but no, we did receive it on that little set Sister Antonine made. And we were the first
persons in this section to set up a wireless telegraph. How very breath-taking it all is.
What will Mother and Father say when I tell
them what we did at Saint Mary's?

1'Vednesday, November 7, 1904Today was very dull. No classes. And to
make matters worse it rained all day and I
did so much want to take a walk with Ida and
the others around the river. We were going
to practice our psychology on each other.
Then, of course, my mending wasn't approved
and I was literally forced to prick my fingers
over and over again. That uniform tears so
easily. The only consoling thing is that it is
blue-my favorite color. And then Sister
found so many mistakes in my letter to
Mother. I wish I could sneak a note to Frank
some time. Had a nice chat with Sister Antonine in her room this evening. She read us
parts of Shakespeare's comedy, "A Comedy
of Errors," and we are planning to perform
it ourselves. Wish I could take the part of
the servant.

Sunday, "frlay 27, 1905Cousin George came over from Notre
Dame today and we all joined in the circle
with the other visitors to talk. He brought
his friend and Ida said he was her cousin so
he could come in. He was tall and dark and
I think I got along better with him than Ida
did. We saw other boys who were neither
cousins nor brothers walking along the river's
edge. They looked so lonely and forsaken.
That's right, tomorrow Sister said we could
go canoeing on Lake Marian. Hope it doesn't
rain.

TiVeclnesday, ]J,Jay 30, 1905No classes today, but we made a field trip
around the river to collect leaves. Mother
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sent a package, too . . . oranges and apples,
but never candy. Why can't she slip some
in once in a while? I wish Thanksgiving came
more often. I do miss that molasses taffy.
Sister Antonine read us some of her poetry.
My, it's beautiful. She told us the cutest
story that happened last year! Father Farley,
it seemed, wanted to get the boys over to
Saint Mary's wholesale, but never could work
it. One Sunday he and a group of young .
priests came over. Well, that was all right.
But he had fooled everyone. They were not
priests, but boys! While we were getting
ready for bed, we got Sister to tell us more
stories. I liked the one about the young man
who came over on his horse every day. Every
time he got near the stone dog he had to tie
his shoe, so there was an investigation made.
It was found that he was putting notes to
Kathleen O'Brien there. What adventure!
dear diary.

A Morning Ride
"What is that coming down the road?" the tiny Sister
said.
The young school girl looked down the path, then
quickly turned her hl ~d.
"What makes you look so white, so white?" the tiny
Sister said.
The face which had turned chalky white now turned
a brilliant red.
"Oh, there is nothing wrong with me; I'm feeling very
well today ...
Are you not tired, Sister dear? I've walked you quite
a way."
"Oh no, my child, I like to walk and hear the breezes
play."
Then a rider galloped past them in the morning.
"A strange young man ariding fast," the tiny Sister said.
The young school girl looked down and prayed, her
heart a lump of lead.
"He's slowing down. Why, now he stopped," the tiny
Sister said.
"I do believe he will dismount." Again she gasped in
dread.
The strange young man jumped from his horse and
looked around the ground.
Beside the dog he stooped to tie his shoe which was
unbound.
And then he galloped off into the morning.

J iine 7, 1905It was a beautiful day for our picnic. I have
never had so much fun at picnics until I came
to Saint Mary's. We all wore our gingham
dresses for the buggies are never clean and
the ride is so dusty, but, of course, we changed
from our Sunday uniforms after Mass. The
horses were so fast today-we got there before lunch. I love St. Patrick's farm. It reminds me so much of grandfather's. Sister
snapped us in the hay loft. Mother will die
when she sees me with my skirt up! Watched
them milk the cows, helped to feed the chickens, and picked berries. Dinner seemed so
good because we helped to prepare it ourselves, I guess. Ida sang and Alice played
the piano. It was eight-thirty when we went
through the gate, and time to get ready for
bed, but every girl in the dorm talked after
the bell rang.
LAURA FRONING
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"Now that was strange. Let's walk down there," the
tiny Sister said.
The young school girl cried out, "Oh no, let's take chis
path instead."
But no, they walked on toward the dog from whence
the young man sped.
The young girl feigning weariness dropped near the
stone dog's head.
Her tiny hand crept in his paw and took a note from
out its place.
She dared not raise her frightened eyes for fear was in
her face.
But oh, the Sister saw it all, the girl was then disgraced.
And no rider galloped past there in the morning.
(Afte r

Ki pling 's
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"Danny

Deeve r")

"That's twenty years ago next month," the old, old Sister said.
Some young school girls sat at her feet; then one girl
raised her head.
The Sister stopped her tale and stared at that one girl
instead.
"Oh please go on. What happened next?" they all in
chorus said.
The old nun had rehearsed her tale before a friend that
day.
The friend said, "Don't you know that girl's young
daughter's here today?"
The old nun smiled down on the girl and said, "They
found a way."
For the rid er had a wedding one spring morning.
BETTY DILLON

'41.
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" Chimes " Farty Years Ago

S

EPTEMBER, 1897, opened one of the
most memorable years in the history of
Saint Mary's, for in J tine of 18 98, the first
Catholic college degree in the United States
ever granted to a woman was conferred by
Saint Mary's on Agnes Ewing Brown.
In November, 1897, the Alumnae Association was organized during a gala week of
festivities, in which members of classes from
1867 to 1897 participated. This was the beginning of that organization which has been
such a vital factor in keeping the graduates
in touch with one another and with Saint
Mary's itself.
It was in that year, too, that there was
erected the "massive stone-wall approach and
gateway with handsome iron gates" which
still marks the entrance to Saint Mary's. During the course of the year the Sisters' infirmary was built and a stone wall was constructed
along the river to keep the water from washing out the banks.
It is interesting to note in perusing
"Chimes" how, while there may be differences in the way the girls of '98 got their
exercise, in the way they amused themselves,
in the things in which they took special delight, nevertheless there were many traditions
which were kept as ardently in 1898 as they
are in 1938. In the early years "Chimes"
was published monthly, September to July.
In those days the Sisters of the Holy Cross
maintained just as high a standard of education, liberal education in the radical meaning
of the term, as they do today. The writers in
"Chimes" then were upholding religious
training of young women just as steadfastly
as writers in "Chimes" and "Static" today.
The school year of 1897-1898 was formally opened with the Mass of the Holy Ghost
just as our own school year was opened. The
annual retreat closed on the Feast of all Saints
just as ours did.
In one article one of the young ladies of
Saint Mary's was reflecting on the subject of
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conversation and she stated that the essential
thing was not so much to know how to talk,
though this was important, but to know when
to stop talking. This has a very familiar ring,
in view of our Speech week activities.
Although we consider forty years ago early
in Saint Mary's history, the school really had
a good start in 1898 and the girls could already talk about the "early days." We quote
from "Chimes": "Among the vacation visitors were Mrs. E. Keegan Brennan and Mrs.
M . Fitzpatrick Kelley, of Joliet, Ill., both of
whom were pupils in the early days of Saint
Mary's and it was most interesting to hear
from them of the old times from 18 5 5 to
1860, when what we enjoy today was scarcely
dreamed of. Verily, those who wrought in
privation and weariness 'builded better than
they knew.' "
Girls got homesick in 1898, too. The writer
in "Chimes" suggested that the surest cure
was for the victim to become so absorbed in
the routine of work and play of the college
that she would forget her forlornness and
desolation. This remedy is efficient today.
Founder's Day and St. Patrick's Day were
red-letter days on the calendar forty years
ago. Then, as now, the students started the
day with Mass and Holr, Communion, but
the way in which they spent the rest of the
day was quite different from the way we spend
our holidays. On the evening of Founder's
Day there was a fancy dress ball at which the
girls dressed to represent famous personages
in history and fiction. On St. Patrick's Day
the girls delighted in "exemption from a
couple of hours' regular duty."
It was a rare treat on holidays to read, and
an even rarer pleasure to read a book of one's
own choice. Francis Thompson and William
Watson were mentioned as the most popular
of the current poets. Francis Thompson was
hailed as the true and worthy successor to the
immortal Tennyson.
For this generation of Saint Mary's girls
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there is an honors convocation twice a year.
Forty years ago "Points" were read once a
month on Sunday evening. On these festive
occasions, for they really were festive, talented pupils would entertain the guests, the
Sisters, and their fellow students with musical
selections and recitations. Usually priests
from Notre Dame were the guests of honor
-priests like Father Corby, Dr. Zahm,
Father Cavanaugh, Father Francais, Father
Burns, Father Morrissey, Father Connor, men
whose names will be an inspiration to all generations of Saint Mary's and Notre Dame
students.
At these events there was a roll of honor
for politeness, neatness, order, amiability, correct deportment and observance of rules.
Then there were honors for excellent lessons
in each of many, many subjects including
Christian doctrine, Bible history, analytical
geometry, chemistry, trigonometry, rhetoric,
botany, algebra, ancient history, etymology,
civil government, physical geography, orthography, grammar, arithmetic, composition,
reading, bookkeeping, typewriting, Latin,
drawing, pen and ink drawing, charcoal
drawing, china painting, oil painting, water
colors, piano, violin, mandolin, thorough
bass, harmony, theory of music, mending,
fancy work, epistolary correspondence, and
elocution.
Far removed as the outer world was from
the little college at Notre Dame, Indiana, still
the distant, ominous war rumblings echoed
faintly; the throbbing question in the United
States whether to annex or not to annex
Hawaii beat at the heart of at least one editorial writer of "Chimes," and the manifest
injustice of the Dreyfus case in France evoked
the sympathy and defense of the editors. In
the tumultous world of 1898 came one peaceful note from Scandinavia where Oscar II
was celebrating his silver jubilee on the throne
of Norway and Sweden.
Saint Mary's in May! Spring has always
been at its loveliest in this month dedicated
to our Blessed Mother, patroness of the colJUNE,
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lege. When one looks down the long avenue
and across the beautiful lawn where the huge
trees cast their shadows, one cannot help realizing that this beauty is a part of the tradition
of Saint Mary's-a symbol as it were of the
deep tranquility and exquisite happiness
which come in the spring to everyone at Saint
Mary's.
Down through the years the Children of
Mary have had May devotions to Our Lady
and a procession in her honor in this rarest
of all months.
In days gone by the girls went for walks
in the spring "fearless of tan and freckles.''
Nowadays, the girls go out in search of tan,
but still try to avoid the freckles.
In the spirit of the season the litterateurs
of the school burst forth in "Chimes" with
poems exalting nature and spring. One of
the lyrics was written by Marion McCandless,
now the alumnae secretary of the college.
It has always been traditional with the Sisters not only from 1898 to the present day,
but ever since the founding of the school, to
inculcate deep within the hearts and minds of
their pupils a love of and an appreciation for
music. We are now celebrating Music Week.
The girls of the gay nineties enjoyed frequent
recitals and concerts, often by their own talented classmates and sometimes by gifted
artists, such as the Spiering quartet, Sherwood, and Signor A. Patricolo, pianists, and
Mr. A. Seidel, a violinist.
Just what did the girls of forty years ago
do for recreation in general? While, in general, of course, the young ladies of that day
led a less varied life than do those of today,
it must not be supposed that the girls of yesteryear did not enjoy life, nor, indeed, that
they always obeyed the rules which the good
Sisters laid down.
It seems that there 1s one characteristic
above all others which girls never lose, that
is, a hearty, insatiable appetite. There is the
story of one group of very hungry students
who with the instinct natural to the species,
headed for the kitchen in search of pie, ob-
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tained the prize, but suffered, it seems, rather
severely for their precious bite.
Then, too, in earlier days the girls combined curricular and extra-curricula r activities
somewhat as we do today. There were an art
society and a number of literary societies besides the religious organizations.
Dumbbell exercises and dancing the twostep and the minuet ( for the promotion of
"health and grace of movement") helped to
pass many hours away indoors. In the winter
there was a delightful sleigh ride to Mishawaka and back. During the summer session
the girls remaining at school spent their afternoons in reading, walking, and playing croquet.
"Strictly speaking, there was no Christmas
vacation," but it was customary to dispense
with classes from December 22 to January 6.
Many spent this time at Saint Mary's. For
these there were games, books, music, and one
special evening of entertainment with a play

and vocal and instrumental music. Of course,
Santa left a tree in the minims' room.
But of all the events in the year there were
two which still stand out vividly in the memories of all. These were the visit of Notre
Dame's band to the college grounds, and a
tour that the young ladies made through the
University.
We can suspect, with quite a little accuracy
that the "new spirit infused into the atmosphere" by the appearance of the band was
not entirely due to the effect of the music
itself, although this was the comment made
by the reporter, more than likely under the
supervision of a watchful Sister.
With just as much accuracy, we can infer
that Father Morrissey and the Jubilee souvenir medals he gave the girls were hardly the
most important highlights of the visit to Notre
Dame. Love will find a way-Sisters and
Fathers notwithstandin g.
JUSTINE

Hall. The parts were acceptably taken by
Grace Cowan, Mary Smyth, Madeline Meegan, and me. We were indeed the objects of
praise and warm approval. Rev. Father Zahm
and Father Corby, from the University of
Notre Dame, honored the occasion by their
presence. After the performance we put on
our Sunday clothes and had a delightful party
-with ice cream and cake. Mary Wickham

"JJ,Jy Dearest JJiama ,
This dispatch is to advise you and Papa of
all the enjoyable features arranged for us during the Easter holidays. There was not a
moment without its delight. Several other
young ladies, from considerable distances,
likewise remained here. We were, indeed,
very well attended to.
Much time was spent in the society room
of the dignified Seniors. We read, did some
needle work, and sometimes played at a game
of croquet.
The most memorable feature of the holidays was the superlative picnic which the
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Most of the young ladies returned from
their holidays on last Tuesday. They were
very happy to come back again.
Tuesday afternoon, a most agreeable dramatic scene was presented in St. Angela's
JUNE,
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The hall was a vast sea of darkness, the hour was close
to three,
The sound of a padded footstep,-not a soul could the
lassies see,
The clock was a sentinel ticking, guarding the great
fourth floor,
As the three young maids came creepingCreeping-creep ingThe three young maids came creeping, up to a classmate's door.

AP FELD '41.

good Sisters arranged for our pleasure. It was
held at "St. Patrick's Farm." We partook of
a delightful meal, which satisfied both our
aesthetic and our material wants. We then
rambled through the woods and down to St.
Joseph's river in quest of ferns and spring
flowers. Oh, Mama, 'twas such fun! We remained out for the entire afternoon and did
not return until about six o'clock. It was getting dark. Sister Claudia was awaiting us and
I sincerely believe that she had been worried,
even though we were well cared for by a number of our kind teachers.

MARTHA S CHWAB

After Dark

They'd a great sight set before them, a candle burned
low o'er the feast,
A jar of potato salad,-a gallon to say the least.
Potato chips crisp from the bakery, and jam without
any bread!
And they laughed with a muffied giggle,
A merry muffied giggle,
The four maids lightly giggled, seated on floor and bed.

"Epistolary Correspond ence"
Saint Mary's Academy,
Notre Dame, Ind.,
April 10, 1897.

played the piano, of which instrument she is
an acknowledged master.
Mama, darling, my bath hour is n?w a_pproaching so it is necessary to close this epistle. I trust that you are all very happy at
home. My best love to you and Papa.
Your affectionate and obedient daughter,
Maude.

Many a cracker they relished and many a pickle did
spear
With a hat pin from Mary's new bonnet,
Spread jam with a knife quite queer.
They ate with the greatest of pleasure, and laughed at
the night's misdeeds,
Till the sound of a nearing .footstep
Woe, the dreaded footstep,
The tread of a tall dark figure, wearing the rattling
beads.

The hall was enveloped in sunlight, the hour was close
to ten,
The tramp of the many classes was heard in the long
halls when
The bell was so loudly ringing, sounding throughout the
floor
As the rhree young maids went creepingCreeping--creep ingThe three young maids went creeping, up to the prefect's door.
HELEN MoRRIS '41.

(After Alfred No yes' " The Hi g hway man" )
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The Talent of Edith Wharton- Revealed In Ethan Frome

The Sister of The Holy Cross-App reciations
UNWRITTEN HISTORY
BEATRICE MAJEWSKI

'39.

"Who can tell what shall be after them under the
sun."

the world
Q F the making of the history ofwomen
who

much has been said. Of the
have helped make it for us, everything has
been said. Every girl knows the famous heroines of the ages.
e know that the Greeks praised their
Antigone for_ her patriotism, when she bravely
offered to die so that the wind might help
speed her father's ships to Troy. We know
that the vali~nt Judith by an act of courage
put the entire Assyrian army to rout. We
know_ that Teresa of Avila with her magnificent intellect became a saint, and a doctor of
the church. We know that a peasant maid
from Domremy rode at the head of Frenchmen to save them from an enemy. We know
that a young English girl, Florence Nightingale spent herself in time of war to aid the
Crimean wounded. We know all the heroines
of ~istory. We know them for their bravery,
their goodness, their duty. We reverence
them for their intelligence, their spirituality
their godliness. They are at best a handfui
of women, but a precious handful, taken from
the earth. They are the few who have remained shining, beautiful, and remembered.
They each founded an illustrious place in the
world, and the world has called it hallowed.

* * * *

There is another world filled with another
kind of heroine. Since this world is so much
smaller, naturally its people are fewer in number. But in this world there are compensations. Everything and everyone strives to attain peace and God.
There are women in this little world who
are Judiths, Teresas of Avila, and maids of
Domremy. Perhaps nobody knows them or
recognizes them out of their own sphere, per(Concluded on page 130)
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SISTER EUGENIE
MARY JANE BLATTERMAN

'41.

following announcement from WashT~E
ington, D. C., came to Saint Mary's col-

lege in the month of December, 1920:

"In recognition for long and efficient s'.!rvice in the
promotion of the French language and literature, the
French government has just conferred the title and
ribbon _of "Ofli.cier d' Academie" on Sister M. Eugenie,
a religious of the Holy Cross of Saint Mary's college,
Notre Dame, Indiana. This decoration was introduced
by Napoleon in 1808 to honor those who distinguish
themselves in the field either of literature or of educa~ion. Si_ste r M. Eugenie has been teaching French
in Amenca for forty-four years. The fact of her faithful and successful work was brought to the notice of
the French Ambassador, Jules Jusserand, who immediately applied to his government for the well-merited
honor. The "palmes academiques," as the decoration
is sometimes called, are also conferred as a recognition
of the sound literary training given by the well-known
Saint Mary's college and academy, Notre Dame, Indiana. It is interesting to note that the founder of the
Holy Cross Sisters in the United States, the very Reverend Edward Sorin, C.S.C., was given the same distinction in 1888. Otherwise Sister Eugenie is the first
religious of the United States to have been named
"Ofli.cier d' Academie . . . (Chimes, Vol. 29, pp. 140141.)
She was a native French woman, born in Paris in
1857, Louise d'Orbesson, daughter of Comte and Comtesse d'Orbesson. Her family was noted for its traditions of learning. . . .
Sister Eugenie herself came to this country a voluntary exile at an early age with Father Sorin, when the
Holy Cross community was but thirty years old. He
must have recognized in the vigourous personality of
this young woman a quick, strong mind and the true
"joie de vivre." . . .
For forty years she was head of the French department working in the interests of Catholic culture and
her beloved France.
Through the dark years of the World War she
prayed and suffered for France. Katherine Conway related in "Chimes" a personal incident at the time of
Sister's receiving the French decoration. "What do the
French say for surrender?" someone asked Sister Eugenie. Her lips grew tense and her eyes shone. "We
do not say it!" she said.
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My

first and most vivid impression of clearly, knew them more intimately than the
"Ethan Frome" was one of horror-an individuals themselves. Her unusual gift of
unconscious sense of aversion and repug- soul perception is the more wonderful because
nance which overshadowed my appreciation it was not confined to those of her own class
of its beauty, its strength, its quality as a dra- in society, but reached out to all.
matic masterpiece. The grim tragedy of the
The theme of this novel is the losing fight
book shocked me. Then I was amazed to of man in his struggle with the pressures of
realize that Edith Wharton, the sheltered nature and collective humanity. His mind is
daughter of wealthy old New York, had writ- stunted, his soul is warped-a gradual but inten this story of a derelict village in the moun- exorable shriveling of his capacity to live into
tain fastness of New England. Bred in an at- mere existence. This theme is presented in
mosphere of love, what could she know of several of the novels of Thomas Hardy, who
cruelty and hate? From childhood she was has not, however, Mrs. Wharton's capacity
privileged to know and love the treasures of for sympathy and hope. One feels that
mu;ic, art, and literature. How could she por- Ethan Frome did not live in vain, that h e
tray with such deep comprehension and un- was great enough to rise above his defeat. It
derstanding those victims of mental and spir- is on this one point that I disagree with oth ers
itual drought? For she wrote as one of them, in the class who feel that Mrs. Wharton crefamiliar with their gaunt tradition, sensitive ates only to destroy, that she is a cynic, a pessito all the undercurrents of their miserable mist, a fatalist without faith or hope. To me
lives.
"Ethan Frome" is overwhelming evidence of
believe in humanity, a believe firmly
her
Searching for a due to this strange paraon the principle of salvation
grounded
dox, I began to read Mrs. Wharton's autoand sacrifice.
service
through
biography, "A Backward Glance. " But it was
Another basis for comparing Edith Wharnot in the few paragraphs in which she told
and Thomas Hardy is their style. In both
ton
effect
its
and
masterpiece
small
this
of writing
powerful and plain, but the woman softis
it
solution.
the
found
I
that
upon the public
and bleakness with color and
morbidity
ens
fawas
she
that
proof
ample
True, she gave
which is lacking in the other.
vitality
certain
a
years
ten
spent
having
miliar with the scene,
structural novels, but again
written
have
Both
She
there. She had lived with the people.
pillars and beams
concealed
has
woman
the
talked with them in their own peculiar fashShe has even
man.
the
than
artfully
more
ion. I am sure that many of them welcomed
h ere
ornament
suitable
a
add
to
as
far
so
gone
her as a friend in their own cold, spiritless
be
may
novelists
two
the
Finally,
there.
and
manner. Yet, despite this long association,
of
use
economical
their
for
together
classed
she could not have written the stark and
qualification
a
is
there
before,
as
But,
words.
simple story of a man's soul if she had not
within herself the supreme gift of sympathy -their feeling for the language and their
even to the point of seeing into the inmost manner of expression are very different. One
depths. This quality which Edith Wharton feels that Hardy chose words for their accuhad in the highest degree, is unconsciously racy of meaning, coldly and impersonally,
disclosed in the story of her association with while there is evidence of the truth of Mrs.
other human beings from childhood on. She Wharton's statement that for her "words were
was able to look behind the screen of words warm and palpable as flesh." I do not mean
and actions to discern motives and impulses. that her expressions are extravagant, for the
I think that many times she saw others more whole effect of "Ethan Frome" would have
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been spoiled had she lacked the capacity for
restraint. She had the faculty of expressing
herself with delicacy, nicety, a subtle refinement, and yet accurately, with concise precision. No word is wasted but each picture is
finished, is complete. She saw and felt as a
poet, and had the power to make others share
the intensity of her feeling. But that power
is founded on her lack of extravagance, her
self-restraint. This is nowhere more evident
than in her descriptions of nature. Her love
for nature was deep as Shelley's; she took
manifest delight in expressing it. Yet she
knew so well the relation of color to symmetry. One was chosen in relation to the
other, used adequately though sparingly, always with the purpose of fixing and preserving the exact atmosphere in which the drama
was to be unfolded.

One of them, on my appearing, raised her tall bony
figure from her seat, not as if to welcome me-for
she threw me no more than a brief glance of surprisebut simply to set about preparing the meal which
Frome's absence had delayed. A slatternly calico wrapper hung from her shoulders and the wisps of her thin
gray hair were drawn away from a high forehead and
fastened at the back by a broken comb. She had pale
opaque eyes which revealed nothing and reflected nothing, and her narrow lips were of the same sallow colour
as her face.
The other woman was much smaller and slighter.
She sat huddled in an arm-chair near the stove, and
when I came in she turned her head quickly toward me,
without the least corresponding movement of her body.
Her hair was as gray as her companion's, her face as
bloodless and shrivelled, but ambertinted, with swarthy
shadows sharpening the nose and hollowing the temples.
Under her shapeless dress her body kept its limp immobility, and her dark eyes had the bright witch-like
stare that disease of the spine sometimes gives.

In "Ethan Frome" nature is one of the
softening influences, the background against
which is mellowed the harsh outlines of tragedy. This is strange when one considers that
during a New England winter nature reveals
herself in "white immensities of land" under
"pale skies" and enveloped in a "sunless
cold." But here is a less stern aspect:

The tall woman, who had moved away from us toward the dresser, took no notice; but the other, from
her cushioned niche, answered complainingly, in a high
thin voice: 'It's on'y just been made up this very minute. Zeena fell asleep and slep' ever so long, and I
thought I'd be frozen stiff before I could wake her up
and get her to 'tend to it.
Her companion, who was just coming back to the
table with the remains of a cold mince-pie in a battered
pie-dish, set down her unappetizing burden without appearing to hear the accusation brought against her.

The early mist had vanished and the fields lay like
a silver shield under the sun. It was one of the days
when the glitter of winter shines through a pale haze
of spring. Every yard of the road was alive with
Mattie's presence, and there was hardly a branch against
the sky or a tangle of brambles on the bank in which
some bright shred of memory was not caught. Once, in
the stillness, the call of a bird in a mountain ash was
so like her laughter that his heart tightened and then
grew large; and all these things made him see that
something must be done at once.

Mrs. Wharton's talent for fitting together
words and incidents into a miracle of harmonious unity is certainly one of her claims to
greatness. She is a master at selecting just the
right details of circumstance and action for
the development of her theme-to the end
that her characters are vibrant with life, their
movement is vivid and real. The brief study
of the two women, Zeena and Mattie, is a fine
example of her skill.
128

* * * *

As they flew toward the tree Mattie pressed her arms
tighter, and her blood seemed to be in his veins. Once
or twice the sled swerved a little under them. He slanted his body to keep it headed for the elm, repeating to
himself again and again: 'I know we can fetch it'; and
little phrases she had spoken ran through his head and
danced before him on the air. The big tree loomed
bigger and closer, and as they bore down on it he
thought: 'It's waiting for us; it seems to know.' But
suddenly his wife's face, with twisted monstrous lineaments, thrust itself between him and his goal, and he
made an instinctive movement to brush it aside. The
sled swerved in response, but he righted it again, kept
it straight, and drove down on the black projecting
mass. There was a last instant when the air shot past
him like millions of fiery wires; and then the elm . . .

Mrs. Wharton has herself laid down two
rules for judging a novel: One, that the writer
should deal only with what is within his reach,
literally or figuratively; the other that the
value of a subject depends almost wholly on

REQUEST
I must go back to Saint Mary's agam, to the lovely
court by the lake,
And all I ask are some pleasantries for old time's sake;
And the nuns' steps, and the girls' shouts, and friendly
handshaking,
And the toll of bells over the campus with a grey dawn
breaking.

Above all, the novelist excels in her power
for making dramatic effects. They are sustained by the force of true emotion-an essential lacking in the mefodramatic efforts of
lesser writers. Contrast the mood of the two
sleigh rides-one ending in a thrill, a mood
of exaltation; the other violently, in catastrophe the more horrible because death did
not claim its mangled victims.

I must go back to Saint Mary's again, for the call of
old memories
Is a clear call and a sweet sound of days when I was
free;
And all I ask is a sight once more of the dome of Notre
Dame,
And the grand girls at a fine school which will ever be
the same.

The sled started with a bound, and they flew on
through the dusk, gathering smoothness and speed as
they went, with the hollow night opening out below
them and the air singing by like an organ. Mattie sat
perfectly still, but as they reached the bend at the foot
of the hill, where the big elm thrust out a deadly elbow,
he fancied that she srank a little closer.
'Don't be scared, Matt!' he cried exultingly, as they
spun safely past it and flew down the second slope;
and when they reached the level ground beyond, and
the speed of the sled began to slack, he heard her give
a little laugh of glee.
JUNE,
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what the author sees in it, and how deeply
he is able to see into it. That she has complied with the first is obvious in the ease and
skill with which the subject has been handled.
The poignant intimacy with which she has
revealed a man's soul makes one feel that one
has no right to look, that it is almost a profanation-sufficient proof that she has the
right to use all the deepest manifestations of
man's heart and soul as her subject. As for
the second test, Mrs. Wharton has seen so
deeply into her subject that she has exhausted all possibilities. She has drawn the one
conclusion possible when the question is
viewed from all angles. The literary critic,
the philosopher, the psychologist must necessarily agree. Or if they differ, it is that their
own perception is biased and incapable of
seeing the question clearly.

I must go back to Saint Mary's again, to the joyous
college life,
To the four years, (such a short space) when books
were my only strife;
And all I ask is the snow, and the wind, or the campus
bright with flowers,
To dream of them when I'm at rest, through the long
quiet hours.
(After John M asefi eld's "Sea-Fever" )
RITA FALLOT
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Editorials
THE YARDSTI CK

JUNIORS ' FAREWELL

"Arent' you glad your exams are over?" "Senior!
Wish I were you." But the senior, ah, yes, there is a
senior. And what might she be trying to express, or
suppress behind an always tightened smile? Is there
onlv a non-emotional relaxation before the last moment?
I s ·there forever the saucy challenging laugh, and a
hurried, "J use-give-me-th at-diploma," speech, and no
more?
Every year when a freshman looks at a senior and in
a small voice offers congratulation s, the four-years-ago
freshman is hearing the same things said that she had
said. But now she knows.
Knows what? She knows that four years of herself
are about to be placed on a rostrum to be graduated
into a school that offers no diploma but reputation, respect, or disdain, and oblivion. There is a door swinging wider, opening for the senior who, in another hour,
will be an alumna.
What does it mean? Only this-the freshman comes
and stays for one, two, three, four years. She sees the
school, feels the spirit of the school, gives herself to
that spirit, and takes away the spirit with her. For the
spirit of the school is extensive: it lives in the hearts
of those living; it lives in the halls once livened by
those now dead; it will live echoing in the voices of
those to come.
The senior is happy that academic work is over for
the present; that a course is finished; that a goal has
been won. She knows a sorrow, not of leaving books,
but of leaving the atmosphere which will never be the
same. No longer of the academic and social life, yet
she has the spirit of the school forever.
Left behind are the strange minutes of queer, delightful fancies. A room recalls this, a bulletin board that,
the bell something else:-inciden ts that were important,
minutes that meant a throbbing lifetime, trifles that
told a professor how little you knew. Hurried prayers
to bolster up a faulty memory. Friends that were tried
and true, friends that were tried. Tears and laughs;
lasting sorrows and joys. Memories-me mories. Now
a senior; tomorrow a graduate; and after tomorrow .. .
Exams are not the end, nor are they the beginning,
only a yardstick, uneven cut, to approximate the
growth of a mind, to say that tomorrow the freshman
will be a sophomore, tomorrow the senior will be graduated.
"Aren't you glad that exams are over? over for
good?"
Exams have only begun. Four years to make a senior
are four years to fortify the character foundation. Look
up, freshman! Look forward, senior!

,.
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A MAE MILLER
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Graduation! A time for retrospection and introspection as well as for speculation. A time to look back
over four years of school life ... a panorama of classes,
week ends, dances, headaches and heartaches! All these
pass in review with the aid of a few diary notes and
reminiscing, and the thought arises, Of what value is
it to me? What have I to take with me besides the date
America was discovered, or perhaps the date Bob was
discovered?

)lie STE RLIN G

&
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So look into yourselves, seniors, and discover the intrinsic values that school life has given you . These are
the values that last.
We who are left still to absorb those values, bid you
farewell and wish you success!
HELEN MARIE LAKE

'39.

V aledictory- "This, Our Day"
(Continued from page 115)

Fortunately we have something to give in
return-the promise that we will uphold thal
name and never misuse that trust. Each time
we look back into our past, we will find Saint
Mary's a part of it and we will shape our lives
accordingly . We need not say farewell; Saint
Mary's will be ever with us.

The Sister of the Holy Cross
(Continued from page 126)

haps they will never be known away from
it; nevertheles s, they too have marched into
the battlefield, have tasted blood, and walked
over it, have comforted the sick and the parentless, have laughed with the little, cried with
the poor, have died with the dying, and hoped
with the hopeful. They are sainted women
living in a shadow, and dying in a shadow.
They call it "The Holy Cross".

TO THE GRADUA TE-

made.
Our expert staff of decorators will gladly offer advice
on any problems of decorating or refurnishing the home.

The Sterling & Welch Co.

Grasp memories, endlessly swinging and flowing,
The gift, and the echo of God, the all-knowing!
JUNE,

Throughou t the spacious galleries of the Sterling &. Welch
Co., furnishings for the home are displayed in a unique and
interesting manner. Complete room ensembles are arranged,
model rooms are furnished in every type of decoration and
the result is not only beautiful but highly practical-a s selection
of an individual piece or of an entire grouping may be easily
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COMPLETE FOOD STORE

South Bend Paint

Owned by Patituccl Bros.

120 W. WASHINGTON
570 SOUTH MICHIGAN

123 N . MAIN STREET

DR.

CO.MPLIMENTS OF

B.

A.

KAMM

Ear, Nose and Throat

INDIANA

KEWPEE
HOTEL

The "RECO" Store

Hamburgers

Personal Name Stationery

WE DELIVER PARTY

BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
FOUNTAIN PENS

ORDERS

Telephone 3-0405

130 North Michigan Street

526 Sherland Building

EAR, NOSE and THROAT
408 Sherland Bldg.
South Bend, Indiana
Phones: Off., 4 - 1718, Res., 4-5816

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS, Inc.
BUSINESS FURNITURE
OFFICE SUPPLIES

"Get the Ideal Habit"

THE PLACE OF QUALITY
Let u s clean you r good
F o rmals, e ve ni ng wraps. an d s heer
d r e sses, o ur special t y .
Our Standard is the b e~ t work
at a reasonable price.
PHONE 3-6159
Morningsid e Hotel

OIL BURNERS
FURNACES

STOKERS
SHEET METAL

GOHEEN

Phone 5-0330
Mishawaka, Ind.
126 L. W . E .

DR.E.A.PROBST

Compliments
of

A

Friend

DENTIST
Phone 3-1254
B d
405 Associates Blda-., South en

WILLIAMS
THE FLORIST
218 West Waahlna-ton

Choice Cut Flowers and
Potted Plants
T elephone 3-5149

We Telegraph Flowers

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i

11===========

FURNAS
8{ICE CREAM}B

1878 __ Finest Quality for 59 Years - - 1937

EXCLUSIVE
LAUNDERERS
AT
SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE

RUG CLEANING
[ 132 ]

Lit:t:le Dut:ch
Cleaners

At Saint Mary's Dental Office
Every Thursday

112 W . Washingtorr Ave.
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

I.!-========---

IDEAL LAUNDRY
COMPANY

DRY CLEANING

Phone 3-2424

D R. E. L. R I G LE Y

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"
Complete Equipment for All Sports
Recreation Equipment Co., Inc.

BOOK SHOP

-

Arcade Market

Phone 3-3309

THE
O'BRIEN'S PAINTS
AND ENAMELS

Phone 4-5411

ARTISTS'
SUPPLIES

230 W . Wash. Ave,

Cor, Lafayette

Look for tbe Log Cabin Front
113 N . Main St.,
South Bend

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Headquarters for

Emil Reyer, Ph. G.
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Just Ask Your Market
}VI.an for

Bugs on Your Lapel

$1.00

Graphic Arts Craftsmen
CATALOGS
PROGRAMS

Spiders, grasshoppers, frogs

GEORGE WYMAN & COMPANY
ON MICHIGAN AT WASHINGTON AT THE CLOCK

For Your Next
PARTY
-SEE-

South Bend's Newest
Air-Conditioned
Banquet Halls at

Hot:el LaSalle
Bronzewood Room
University Room
Blue Room

YOUR PATRONAGE
HIGHLY APPRECIATED

-by-

SQUTH BEND

Brehmer Electric Co.
502 E. LASALLE AVE.

Phones: Off. 4-2541,

R es. 4-1539

J. Thornton, M. D.

Practice Limited to
X-Ray and Radium
825 SHERLAND BLDG.

PHONE 4-7361

Major's Finest:
HAMS,

BACON
AND

SAUSAGES
You'll Ile Delighted

Patronize

ALEX'S SHOE
HOSPITALS

Repairing While-U-Wait
First Class Work Guaranteed

the

125

·=·

ORIOLE

W est

J efferson

Blvd.

Latest Modern Equipment
124 N. Michigan St.
PHONE 3 -4004
SOUTH BEND,
INDIANA

The I. W. LOWER CO.

2207 Smith St.

128 N. MICHIGAN ST.
PICTURE FRAMING
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
ST AND ARD FRAMES

BLOCK

COR. MICH. AND WASH. STS.

•••
•

LEVY WARD
Grocery Co.

Painting, Finishing and
Decorating
South Bend, Indiana

Office 3-2476

Home 3 -3376

P. J. Birmingham, M. D.
Sherland Building
South Bend
Indiana

£

Major Bros.
Packing Co.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

Dr. E. J. Cain, Optometrist
FORMERLY

ROGERS

BROS.

South Bend's Finest Jewelers

and Son

All Meats U. S . Government
Inspected.

Eye Sight Specialist

I NDIANA

Wm. Ransberger
Decorators

M.

FOLDERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

435 E. LASALLE

SO UTH BEND

Compliments of

INVITATIONS

CAB CO.

PHONE 4-1161

BROADSIDES

STATIONERY

even palm trees and clowns
-flourish on new suit lapels
-and two are twice as
smart as one.
CROSSES and LOCKETS,
new, too, at $1.

BOOKLETS

212 S. Michigan Street
4-8251
State Theatre Bldg .

C OMPLIMENTS OF

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Peltz-Kaufer Co.

· Distributors of Good Foods
at Wholesale

PAPER GOODS

GROCERIES, FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

PARTY and DANCE

-~Better Coffees roasted daily
in our own plant.

NOVELTIES-

LARGEST Exclusive Wholesale and Retail Fish Distributors in the State
Specializing in AU Kinds of LAKE FISH AND SEA FOODS
611 S . MAIN ST., MISHAW AKA
[ 134
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SOUTH BEND WHOLESALE FISH COMPANY
PHONE 3-9497

113 W. WESTERN AVE.
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Coal

Stokers

Compliments of

Dr. Boyd.Snee

Superior Coal Co.
Frank J. Hiss
Ph. 3-7720

So. Bend

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST

Selby Shoes

PHONE 3-1395
716 J. M. S. Building

130 W. Washington Ave.
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Shoes for all Occasions

Compliments

Uptown Paint and
Wall Paper Store

Dr. Thomas Olney
Assoc. Bldg.

Ph. 3-1513

HANS- RINTZSCH

Phone 3-7875
SOUTH BEND,

V.¥.,URB~,§,~.~s
Oimnonds"-

HANDBAGS
LUGGAGE

Originated, sponsored and registered by Lord and Taylor,
Fifth Avenue, New York, are
exclusive with Ellsworth's.
Dresses, $12.98 and up.

cllsworth's
SOLLITT

Construction
Company, Inc.
General Contractors

1IJ11tcJus--..JewelY1J

138 N. Michigan St.

COMPLIMENTS

MAKIELSKI
Art Shop

Lloyd Insurance
Agency

GENERAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS
SOUTH BENO

803 S. Mich. St.
INDIANA

Younger Crowd Fashions

INDIANA

Pictures and Picture Framing
Artists' Material
Gifts

SOUTH BEND, IND.

P.

J.

McEVOY, Inc.
IMPORTER

Nuns' Serges, Nuns' Veilina-,
Linens, Laces, etc.
Special Department - Altar Boys'
Cassocks and Surplices

310 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

117 N. Main

Ph. 3-2409

KABO

Corsets, Girdles and Brassieres
make happy figures

CATHERINE HICKEY
Distinctive Millinery
115-117 West Colfax Avenue
Phone 4-5485
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

120 SO. MICHIGAN ST.
HOSIERY and BAGS
Footwear for All Occaalona

Dr. Landis H. Wirt

ORTHODONTIST

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

THE OLIVER
Unexcelled Catering Facilities

Tower Bldg., South Bend, Ind.

Office 3-2574

Res. 4-6354

DR. 0. J. GRUNDY

Refined Homelike Atmosphere
APPROVED

Headquarters for Saint Mary's Girls and their Families in South Bend
VISIT OUR NEW DINING ROOM AND COFFEE SHOP
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Registered Podiatrist
Foot Ailments
Corrective Shoes
432-34 Associates Bldg. So. Bend

•

•

Mr. W. J. McGinnis
His Excellency, Bishop Buddy,
will be honored to have you
for his guest at the Installation Dinner in the Don- Room of
the El Cortez Hotel, Wednesday,
February 3, at 1:00 P.M.
This invitation requires no
answer. We are counting on your presence. In
the event, however, that you cannot come, please
telephone regrets to the undersigned, Room 317,
El Cortez Hotel. Kindly present this card at
the door.

.li:lLOc::Yy.
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Sec r e ~

§iluer Jubilee ilataar
October 8, 9 and 10, 1936
Distinctive Booths
Fine Dinners.

Numerous Valuable Prizes.

mhe §arreb Heart Jarish
Forty-second and Orange

•
All The Family Will Enjoy It.
So Will Your Friends

•
"A place for 3•ou and me, at the Silver Jubilee"

SAM MARCELL'S BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP

l

SAM A. MARCELL, Prop.

H air St,y lists and Ex/1erts in all FJra11rhes of Rca1,1ty Clflture

Minnie

Ij

PERSONALITY FINGERW A VE
4520 University

Brook's Dress Shop

I
I
I

Brooks, Prop.

San Diego

4211 Univ. Ave.

i

1558 Fourth

j

•

i

I
i
O'Connor's
i
Catholic Supply Store !.

j

READY-TO°WEAR
LINGERIE and HOSIERY

!

Ph. Rand. 6348

s.

i
i
i

•

i
I

f _,, _,, _.._ ,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ .,,_ ,._ .,,_ ,._ .,,_ ,._ .,_ ,._ !,-

l

Rogers Photo Shop

•

Double Size Prints at Small Print Prices

San Diego

l
I
!'
!

f

•1

•

l
I

j

Lingerie
Frocks
Cotton
Beach-Wear Hosiery

•
jI

Gertrude Costley

Grace Palmer

t
j

GRACE'S
Frock Shoppe

,I
I

San Diego, California

i
I

.. _ ,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ ,,_ ,._ ,,,_ .,_ , , _ .,_ , , _ ,._ ,,,_

4114 Univ. Ave.

l

j

Religious Articles Reasonably Priced

j

3867 43rd Street

i

I

j

Ave.

i

PROGRAM

Thursday, October 8, 1936
2:00 P.M.-Card Party, Bridge and 500. Attractive Prizes. $3.00 cash tournament prize.
5:00 to 7 p.m .-De Luxe Turkey Dinner.· (see next page for menu).
Visit the booth s and enjoy the games during the evening.
9:45 p .m.-Drawing for the following prizes:
(!)-Jubilee Prize. (2) Embroidered Spread.
10:15 p.m.-TEN DOLLAR ($10.00) Special Cash Attendance Prize.

Silver Jubilee "Knock, Knock"
"Who's there?"

Knock, Knock!
"P'lice."

"Please don't wait to knock, knock-come along and celebrate!"
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EAST SAN DIEGO MARKET
4281 UNIVERSITY A VE.

Ij

Ph. R. 9338

i
i
i

100% Independently Owned

Best Qualit}' Fruits and V cgetables at Lowest Prices.
Consistently the lowest prices daily on groceries.

i

We invite you to compare
-
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MAY J. SHEEDY
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Randolph 5840
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SHEEDY REALTY CO.
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4189 University Ave.

R. 3252

i

I

East San Diego

4368 University Ave.
J11r -

1111 -

Headquarters for DANISH PASTRY

Rentals and Exchanges

u11 -

n11 -

"Bakery Products That Please"

Real Estate and Insurance

,i.•u -

1111 -

HARTUNG'S BAKERY

Broker

I

M11 - 1in -

111r -

m, - tt+

i
!
I

Your Dinner Tickat entitles you to a chance on this prize. See cashior as you enter hall.
(You must be present in person to win this prize).

i

WHEN LOOKING FOR A GIFT for any occasion see our Gift Depart-

!

i-

uent W e a lso carry a comp lete line of Wrapping s a nd Cards.

1

1-

WHITE CROSS DRUG STORE

1

1·

i

430 l UNIVERSITY A VE.
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FRANCES VALLEAU

j
j
j

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Rental Specialists
Phone Ran. 4514

+i

San Diego, Cal.

4112 University Ave.

IM-

i

j•

Phone R. 2351

Notary Public at All Hours

i

•I
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l MAXSON CLEANERS i
\
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!
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•

"We Kleari Klothes Klean''

!
l
!

•

CASH & CARRY

4175 University Ave.
San Diego. Calif.

Phone R. 7307
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l

Pacific Upholstering
Co.

I

All Kinds of Upholstered Furniture
Rebuilt and Repaired

f

{
1

1
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Phone Ran. 4490

J
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THE WHOLE TOWN DRINKS - - A B C

i

l

l

'j

lj

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Paint Headquarters
A. W. G. TREAIS, Proprietor

!

Builders' Hardware, Tools. Cutlery
Stoves, Kitchenware
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

!

LEO GREENBAUM
Famous
ABC
- ON DRAUGHT
- IN BOTTLES
- IN CANS

FLORENCE OIL HEATERS

DISTRIBUTOR
502 J Sireet

F 4101

4208 University Ave.

J.,_., _.,_,__, ,_.,_., _.,_.,_., _,._,._.,_,._,.__

BUY FROM YOUR NEAREST DEALER
,_ ,._ ,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ ,._ ,._,,_ ,,,_ ,._ ,._ ,,_ .,_ ,i

i

Children (under 12) 35c

Friday, October 9, 1936
p.m.-Card party. (ask about tournament). Attractive prizes.
to 7:00 p.m.-Fish or Enchilada Dinner. (see next page for menu).
p.m.-Awarding of prizes at Home-Made Preserves Booth.
p.m.-Drawing for following prizes: Jubilee Prize; Silex Coffee Maker.
p.m.-TEN DOLLAR ($10.00) Special Cash Attendance Prize.

'lour Friday Dinner Ticket entitles you to a chance on this• prize. See cashier as you enter hall.
(You must be there in person to win this prize).
FUN FOR ALL.

il

Under New Management

FREE Watch Inspection

FRANK SMITH, Proprietor

Milk Direct from Dairy to You. Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Buttermilk, Fancy Ice Cream, and Sherbets. Low Prices.
Your neighborhood store.

,.,.

R. 1871

i
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I

Do not neglect your faithful watch. An examination now, by
our Experts may save you costly repair bills later. Necessary
repairs and replacements of parts at reasonable charges.
All Work Guaranteed.

I

Cash for Your Old Gold

i

1 Hiland Beauty Shoppe O'Mara Variety Shop i
l
•
I Formerly Fitchett Art Variety Store
!

·,1

!·
I

i

•

I

'1• · -

•

•• - ·· -

M• -

Mu -

11• -

1111-1111 -

4493 University Ave.
Reduced Prices On:

1

LADIES' FROCKS, CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
NOTIONS, ART & DRY GOODS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Give Us a Trial

!

,
1

R. 1704 j
1

f
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I

J
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Specialize in Hm•
....... Tintin" g
4036 Highland

&

·
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11 -
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GAMES YOU WILL EN!OY.

Guaranteed Watch Repairing - - -

SUPERIOR Malted Milk Shop and DAIRY STORE

4326 UNIVERSITY

t

San Diego, Calif. J

•

2:00
5:00
9:45
10:00
10:15

Tomato Salad
Celery
Roast Turkey and Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Cranberries
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Carrots
Rolls
Apple Pie
Tea or Coffee

!

i

PROGRAM

DE LUXE TURKEY DINNER

I!

- NEW MODELS

I

i
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MENU

Adults 65c

j

'
.I

i TREAIS HARDWARE CO.
\

Sold, Rented and Repaired
11-

I
•

Adding Machines

1a-

+•- •11- ••- ··- H- H- H- 111- ••- •u-••-··- ··--··- ·----..-··- ..-·-··-·•-H- ••- •~- ··- ·"- •11- •"- r+
i
1
I
'I

Typewriters

We Also Manufacture New Furniture
4121 University Ave.
San Diego, Calif,

f

lI

942 Broadway

(N . Cassullo)

! - H -u -

i

Call H. H. TURTOY

87
Phone R;~ cALL AND D~~~E;tlmating
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HILLCREST
1
WOOD and COAL CO. f

l

!

1
:
:I
I

i

Feed, Fuel and Fertilizer

=_
!

Store No. 1- 318 Univ. Ave., Ph. H. 0078

•I

Store No. 2- 3853 43rd St., Ph. Ran. 1622

•

I
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WE W1SH TO THANK THE LADIES of the

II

SACRED HEART p ARISH
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Will Appreciate Your
~=ge
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4383 University
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East San Diego Branch
Marlborough and University

!I

R. 1123
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•

NEW CARS

'I
•

i
j

OUR

!I

+

iI

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT

f

•

=

j
E. San Diego j

4379 Univel'sity

+

I

San Diego

Allb . h , B b Sh
i
rig t s ar er
op j

·th.in~/~o ':~~:ci~~~~:

1025 7th Ave.
m-

1111 -

Ed Morrison's
LIQUOR STORE

HILL'S ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP

+i

•M -

··

j

=

I

I
I

Chevrolet CoUSED CARS

··

i•

SERVICE

I
=

I
! W. L. MARTIN, Manager
JOHN KORANDER. Service Mgr.
j
I
13 Years in Sa n Diego
·
i,i. , _ ,rn_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,_ ,,,_ ,,_ .,_ ,,,,_.,_,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ .,_ ,.,,- ,,~ .,_ ,,,,_ ,,.,_ ,,,_ .,,_ ,,,,_ ,i!

FRIDAY'S MENU
Choice of

Bazaars, Bazaars

FISH WITH TARTAR SAUCE
MASHED POTATOES
SALAD

"You have seen all the rest,

-or-

ENCHILADAS and BEANS
Cake and Je llo
Rolls

Adults .................................... 35c
+
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COATS
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SUITS

WILLIAM'S

I

1031 5th Avenue

Main 6424

San Diego. Calif.
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Cement Contractor
3655 41st St.

,I

l

East San Diego

j1

CURLEY'S
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JOE UPPENKAMP

•
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Phone R. 4650
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POPULAR PRICES
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Free Delivery-Ran. 9515
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GROVER H. ROGERS, Proprietor
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4094 University Ave.

ROGERS FUNERAL CHAPEL
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SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Phone: Randolph 3440
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PHONE HILLCREST 0152

3029 UNIVERSITY A VENUE
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JOHN R. NELSON MOTOR SERVICE
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SILVER JUBILEE BAZAAR
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GROCERY

38th and Orange Ave.
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BEST WISHES FOR O UR

FINE FOODS -

SIL VER JUBILEE BAZAAR."

Children under 12 ........................ 25c
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Beautiful Dresses
" Smartest in Frocks"
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Now see the best-

Coffee
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The LINEN CHEST
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Young's Barber Shop
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BROWN-BILT SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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WM. (Shorty) YOUNG, Prop.
SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA
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24-Hour Tow Car Ser~ice

"BILL" RINDER

0. E. WATTS

!"I

ALL HAffi CUTS-25c

Would Appreciate Your
Patronage

!

+•

AUTO TOPS - PAINTING - GENERAL REPAIRING
ELECTRICAL WORK - WELDING

iI

i

AT KIMPTON'S MARKET

Cor. 47th and University

4560 University, near Chamoune

3885 VAN DYKE A VE.

To the rear of Dutton's Radio Store

•

f

COURTEOUS SERV1CE

WRAPPED ICE _ FUEL

ii

Res. R. 6033

HINDER'S GARAGE

ii
j
j

H-

Shop R. 3225

j

San Diego
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We Deliver

j 4315 Univ. Ave.

JOHN KIRKMAN

l

1111-

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables
Fish and Poultry

i
San Diego, Calif.

11n-

QUALITY MARKET

·

•
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Rand. 7186

j
j

Fine Linens and Handkerchiefs
Also New Line of Infants' Wear

:I

i
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i

i
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FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS
4329 University Ave.

East San Diego
I
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1936
"Silver Jubilee bells ring loud and clear

Children's Afternoon

•

when supported by effort, loyalty and good cheer."

FUN AND GAMES FROM 1:00
2:00 p.m.-Card Party; attractive prizes; (awarding of tournament prizes.)
4:00 p.m.-Raffle of children's special prizes: Bicycle and Sisters Doll.
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BERT WAMSLEY, Prop.

f

Silver Tower Cafe

J

(Under New Management)

I

Would Appreciate Your Patronage
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4757 University Ave.
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Greetings!
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A Friend

Stock of 5c to $1 M;;i:!:~dise at Popular

4233-39 University Ave.

1111-

420 C St.

ANNOUNCING the Opening of Our New
Store Where You Will Find a Complete

j
•
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Exclusive Tailor - Importer

I
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FRANK ROZMAN
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BOWZER'S

!I

HEALTH FOOD STORE
Health Foods Moderately Priced.

f

"Health Brings Happiness"

San Diego, Calif.

4220 University Ave.

l
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UNION MEAT MARKET
JOHN MYERS, Prop.
4758 University Ave.

R. 2715
I
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Optome tric Eye Specia list
Tel. R. 3892

Catholic Funeral Director

Faihers, Sisters and
Parishioners

4204 University Ave.
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Courtesy

!

FOR A PROSPEROUS BAZAAR
ON YOUR

2 5th

ANNIVER S ARY

i

~=========

i

~=========

II

i

COMPLETE LUNCH-25c and up

i
i

4266 Univ. Ave.

•

•
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4216 University
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Tocque's
Confectaurant

l

R. 4250

I
-

j

"Service With a Smile"

Arthur Tocque, Proprietor

L. P. OADSEN, Prop.

·i

San Diego

I

Appreciation

i
i
f Oadsen's Barber Shop

of

S,arrrh tfrart
OJQurrQ

-

SULLIVAN'S CAFE

iI

Evenings by Appointment

I

j

i

Dr. A. C. Holland

GEORGE W. RY AN, Jr.
EXTENDS BEST W ISHES
To the

I

Better Vision with Comfort

4350 University Ave.
East San Diego

i
i

f
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l
I

CLOSING EVENING OF THE BAZAAR
DINNER

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th
...................................................................... 5 to 7 p.m.

.. ················
················
·· (See next page for Menu)

Special bargains at all booths.

Bring your friends to enjoy the games .

•

DRAWING FOR GRAND PRIZES OF BAZAAR
Don't Miss This Event!

I

!
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"Let Ed Poe Furnish Your Home"

j Ed. Poe Furniture Co.
·,j
4179 University Ave.

.

I

i:

East San Diego

I
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MOYER'S
VARIETY STORE

j

4267 University Ave.

i
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ALICE ART SHOP
Hemstitching and Stamped Goods
Free Instructions in Knitting

!

4253 University Ave.

j

"Try Our Home•Made Pies"

j

:!

li
ii

ii
1

Ran. 9484

UNIVERSITY CAFE
Breakfasts - Luncheon • Dinner

4156 University Ave.
East San Diego
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DAN ROSSI
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AL ROSSI
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MO NlJM IEN T§
GRANITE - MARBLE
MARKERS
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All orders taken nQw will be completed by
All Souls Day
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4675 WIGHTMAN
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(Served from 5:00 to 7:00 P. M.)

HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
POTATO SALAD
or PIE
CAKE AND JELLO
COFFEE

Adults ............................ 35c

!
jI

GLENN

J. MARKHAM, Prop.

STOP IN and See Our 1936 RETREADING MOULD

+

=

!
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I

Children under 12 ... ................. 25c

MODERN TOURIST CABINS

•I

011.

•

!
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LUBRICATION

NEW TIRES and TUBES

j

•

r

Glenn•s Super Service
GAS

i

-

AUTO REPAms
RETREADING

i

•

l

I

Wood- Coal-Ice-Ker osene-Distilla te

"Mark Every Grave''
3845 IMPERIAL AVE.

l
l

RANDOLPH 7345

!

SOUTHERN CALIF. GRANITE CO.

il

THE

MENU ... SATURDAY, OCT. 10

!

Trained in the Designing and Building of
Catholic Memorials

1

RECONSTRUCTOR

!
!I

!

I

THEO. N. STREFF

i!

t
l

i

MAIN 9464

42nd & University

I

.J.

Randolph 3786

East San Diego

!
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!

I

l,i.

STANDARD STOVE WORKS

I

i
II
i

I

Good Housekeeping Shop

Il

Carl Lehrke

i
l!

4141 University
Rand. 5305
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J. P. Lehrke

i

!j

C O N G RE S S

!!

"The Choice of the People''
"The Choice of Roose7. 1rlt"

I

0

i

BUILDERS

i

4178 43rd St.

Tel. R. 1678

I!
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Democratic Nominee

I

f

I
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or
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H. 1616

1

I
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f QRD DEALERS

I

11~

-BOOTHS-

H. 6129

Neuner
Brothers

t

i ED V. IZAC
1

LEHRKE & LEHRKE

1

R. 5624

=
I

Gas and Electrical Appliances and Furniture

4th & A St.
M. 9210

i

I

'

II

AND

II

- • •-

l
l
I

L. J. NEUNER

j

1011 Ft. Stockton Dr.

3940 Univ.

-

l

1276 Univ.

!
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BOOTHS-{Continued}

l.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOTH-Beautiful assortment of fancy goods and
miscellaneous articles.

4.

2.

APRON BOOTH-Wide selection in aprons and children's wear.

PILLOWS AND DOLLS BOOTH-Everything for the child in dolls, and
beautiful pillows for all.

5.

COUNTRY STORE-Win your week'sh supply of groceries, hams, etc.
at Country Store. Auto supplies also ere.

6.

CANDY-A delicious assortment of home-~a~e. <:_~~-~-~s~ ~ran_':_:_a_r1~~ 8

3. HOME-MADE PRESERVES BOOTH-Fruits, vegetables and jellies.
Cash Prize ($2.00) and Blue Ribbon for each department. Prizes awarded
by Domestic Science Instructors. No entry fee. All entries go towards
the Bazaar. For further information call R. 3353.

7·
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COZY CORNER
Novelties

I

I

j

i
i

l

School Supplies, Ice Cream, Candy

l

I

l

!

4102 University Avenue

i

San Diego, Calif.

i

R

·

9535

LAWN MOWERS GROUND & REP AIRED

Scissors and Knives Ground
Bicycles Repaired

DAD'S PLACE
Lunch . Beers • Wines • Soft Drinks

East San Diego Key &
Fixit Shop

4018 University Ave.

4122 University Ave.

TOBACCOS & CIGARS

San Diego, Calif.

I

C. K. Schoell, Manager

l

1

I

:
!

i
Blue Bonnet Sweetshop i University Ham & Egg
House
i

I

Liquors • Magazines . Tobaccos • Station11ry

!l

RAND. 9569

ii

•
I

.

j·

'I
I

i

Compliments

J
I

FRANK J. LAENGLE

I
i

3647 University Ave.
Soda Fountain

j

Our Specialty: Ham & Eggs-30c

i

Toast, Bulter, Fried Potatoes Included
(All Eggs Fried in Butter)

i
i
j
j

4050 Univ. Ave.

San Diego

Open 6 a.m. lo I a.m .

I

!

l

LUCKY SPOT
C. R. HALL, Prop.

Cleaning • Pressing • Repairing
Phone Randolph 7570

4236 El Cajon Ave.

Expert Corsetiere

Brownie's Grocery

BARCLEY and Other Models

Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries
Meats

(Katherine

QUALITY the BEST

',',Where will we go to get thrills above par?"
To the Sacred Heart Silver Jubilee Bazaar."

Please Patronize the Advertisers
1
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CLIFFORD REALTY CO.

I

Income Investments

Homes

Ranches and Groves

j

O ut of State Property

!
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Parish History
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! Ran. 5657
I
!

Dorothy A.nn's
Beauty Studio

j

ThermPl>tat Control Duart
Permanent

l

1

EXCHANGES A SPECIALTY

CHURCH

The Sacred Heart parish was established in 1911, when East San Diego
could only_ offer promise of the flourishing community it is today. East San
Diego was then known as Terralta-the San Diego Highlands- and was an
independent community with its own city government.
The first pastor, Rev. P. F. McLaughlin, was appointed to the Sacred
Heart parish by the late Bishop Conaty, August 7, 1911 . He took up resi-

I

General Real Estate

l
!

1111

R. 5470

f

!

-

4250 43rd St.

I

.J

1111

HEART

SACRED

THE

FISH POND-Where your luck never fails you.
RACES-Enjoy the thrill of the game and the prize
BINGO-The game that everyone can play and e~joy.
Cash Prizes for Bingo Players.

•

Ethel Edson Hat Shop

E. San Diego

-GAME S-

Tappmeyer)

New Fall Hats in all Shades---$ 1.95 up .

Prices Always Right

4135 41st

San Diego

=

1 4018
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San Diego's Leading Health
Food Center

j

Fresh Vegetable Juices Pressed Daily

ir. -
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I
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t Heilbron Electrical Co. f

•

•

II

WESTINGHOUSE

•••
1

j 6th Ave. at E

t
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Fr. 7847

Fr. 2744
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San Diego's Finest Stamp Store

j

f
f.
f

ff

Postage Stamp House I

APPLIANCES

!

j

i
i Vegetarian Cafeteria i
I.
and Bakery
•i
j A Complete Line of Health Foods, Nuts I

San Diego

43rd St.

f

R. LONSDALE, Proprietor

!

908 BROADWAY
Phone Main 2511

San Diego, Cal.'

f

f

J

"

Phone Ran. 3701

l

Cash and Terms

'

•

Union Sheet Metal

!

!

AND

ALBRIGHT
Furniture Co.
Furniture, Stoves. Floor
Covering . etc.
"PAY THE ALL-BRIGHT WAY"

Soda Fount ain Works

•I
i

I

l

'Ii

ii
i
i

BEER EQUIPMENT
Plumbin g and Heating
24-hr. Service. Refrigera tion .

i
j

FRED HOWERTON
4212 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
San Diego, Calif.
Phones: Day, R. 5414
Night, R. 5785

I
•

j

j
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WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY CO.
•

j

4271 Univ. Ave.

E. San Diego j 102 W. "C" St.
i Franklin 5993

•

2868 Univ. Ave.
Hill. 2537

!
MISSION SCREEN CO. I
j

li'ree Dellvery

FAIRMOUNT MARKET

SCREEN and C. C. DOORS

AND DELICATESSEN

4364 Universi ty Ave.

i

l
:

l·
I

l.
_j

I

I

Den LutJ c ns,
Pro1i.

Tel. M. 2637

Mrs. Dora L. Hines. Mgr.

San Diego Garm ent

Mfg• Co.

School Uniforms • Middies and Skins
Surples and Cossics

l ·2-3·4 Se f
ton Bldg.

·

51st St. & El Cajon Ave.

(next to
Fairmoun t Theatre)

!
•

!
i

l

l

.J

rHE

l

j

San Diego

i
J..,1-

BETTER BAKERY GOODS

LEE'S BAKERY

Deliciou s Coffee Cakes
Home-m ade Bread
San Diego

l
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QUAKER and AMERIC AN

:

!
I
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il
i

i

UNIVERSITY AVE. HARDWARE CO.
CLIFF TREAIS, Prop.

4275 University Ave.

j

East San Diego

Randolp h 6275
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Establish ed 1912

- ··- ·t

Phone M. 1693

.

i
i
i

j

!

i

•• -

rectory were removed to their present location, renovate d and left much
as they are today. In 1927, also under the able direction of Father Lynn,
supporte d of course by the self-sacri fice of an zealous congrega tion, the
school and convent were erected and the Sacred Heart Parish had a group
of building s that any parish may well be proud of. The only addition made
since that time is the Auditoriu m, which was built in the summer of 1934,
and which remains a permane nt testimon y, as indeed does the entire group
of buildings , to the self-sacrifice, generous devotion and loyal co-opera tion
of the people of this parish.
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OIL BURNER HEADQUARTERS
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City Pri ntin g Co.

I

EXPERIENCE

j

McCorm ick & Sons

=

.
I 4227 Univ.
San Diego
=

1
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dence in his new parish August 28th of that year and remaine d in charge
till 1918. The congrega tion, placed under the care of Father McLaugh lin, was
small-b ut most apprecia tive of having a priest of their own and eager to
co-opera te with him in every way. It was not long till the parish had a
church of its own, small at first, but later enlarged to meet the needs of a
fast-grow ing commun ity. The church was first located on a site one block
distant from its present location on the S. East corner of Forty-sec ond and
Polk. It remaine d on that location till 1927.
In that year, while Rev. Joseph Lynn was pastor, the church and
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To the Ladies who have worked on this program.

APPREC IATION

To the Merchants who have used it as a medium of advertising.

O N THIS OCCASION OF THE SILVER JUBILEE
WE WISH TO EXPRESS
OUR APPRECIATIO N AND GRATITUDE.
To the Committees in charge of the various booths and games, to the Dinner
Committee and to all who have made donations towards the Bazaar.
To the various Parish Societies for their splendid cooperation.
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"MILTON THE TAILOR"
I
!j. · Nicholas J. Martin
i
Spreckels Theatre Bldg.
131 Broadway f
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To our friends in the community and throughout the city of San Diego.

!

Paul E. Atkinson

R. 6348 •I

To the former parishioners of the Sacred Heart parish.

.

•

i

To all who have patronized the Silver Jubilee Bazaar and have contributed
in any way towards its success:
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Order now for All Soul's Day Delivery.
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give a
determined
young man an
opportunity
to serve
San Diego
and
California

elect
Charles C.

NIEHOUSE

to the

ASSEMBLY

-

79th district

election

november 3

GREETINGS ....
To His Excellency
The Most Rev
CHARLES FRANCIS UD Y

•

DA1 RO '"'I

Our Greetings
Are Most Cordially Extended t
His Grace

L RO' 'I

of the

SOUTHERN CALIF. GRANITE CO.

G

CO)IPLI1 u: T '
FROM

The Most Rev. Charles. Francis
Buddy, D. D.

MAJESTIC RUG
CLEANING
WORKS

and to

•

San Diego'·

DI TI CTIVE • IE.MO RIALS
Phone ..t lain 9-16-1
3 ,1;3 Imperial A venue

cw Roman Catholic J,i hop

•
•

San Diego's Splendid Catholic ' immunity

BISHOP BUDDY
Welcome to
San Diego

W c Hope and Believe \Ve Shall Become Still
Better Friends Through the Ycars

•

THE SAN

Hillcrest 9ll4

IEGO FREE PRE

"THE PEOPLE'S FORUM"
2G Sefton Bldg.-.l\Jain ~)722
John R. Haile, Publisher
L. E. Claypool, Editor

•

353.1 Reynard Way

Welco

to

Bl H P BUDDY

•

Arey- Jones Co.
Commercial Stationers ,

OUR GREETI G

933 Fourth Avenue
San Diego

ND WELCOME

To His Excellency
THE MOST REV. CHARLES F. BUDD
We know of your splendid accomplishments, your untiring efforts to bring
happiness to all. We are grateful we
now have your ackno\vledged leadership

Goodbody's Ivy Chapel
'l'Illl')) A'r \SIi S1'REh'r

Greetings to
BISHOP BUDDY
EL

•
CORTEZ

HOTEL

•
•

San l>i<·go

P 10 E l•PANlH.l

May We Extend a Sincere
Welcome to the
Right Rev. Charles Francis Buddy
and His
Many Friends

COCKTAIL LOU '(rn

for
DIPORT

'T

OCC. SIO,. rs

PULLMAN CAFETERIA
DELICIOUS HOt IE COOKED FOODS

1240 Fifth A venue

Joints with other progressive San l)i go
merchants in c. tending a sincere w lcomc
to Bishop Charles Francis Buddy.

THE S. IARTEST NEW 1937

STYLES

We will appreciate the opportunity of showing you
over our seven large floors of distinctive home furnishings and invite you to enjoy our Easy Term Plan .

San Diego'·

IIEADQ ARTER'

SAN DIEGO'S FINEST
FUR ITURE STORE

FURNITUR

•

llA .Q ET HOO,\I '
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San Diego, California
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WELCOMING CROWD; PRL rcE OF CHURCH ARRIVES

When a bishop arrives. Part of the crowd which jammed the Union station yesterday to greet Bishop Buddy
on his arrival in his new bishopric.
Bishop Buddy disembarking from the train to the greetings ot several
t~ousands: Behind. the bishop is the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Hegarty,
vicar foram, ~vho with a party of San Diegans wc,nt by automobile to San
Ysidro to board the train and greet the new bish_o--=p_._ __

City's . . Welcome
•

il

. I

i

l

!

Large crowds
gathered at the railroad station in San Diego
to welcome Bishop Buddy and
other dignitaries of the church.
The city was steeped in religious tra•
dition for the colorful ceremony.

-P!.oto by Los ,\ngeles Exam!n&r,

.
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Y ORMER
PASTO SHERE
FOR CEREMONY

San Diego Priests

Rev. Darnel J. Jtyan
San Bernardino, Calif.
Rev. Franklin F. Hurd
San Bernardino, Calif.
Rev. Michael O'Connor
San Bernardino, Calif.
Rev. Michael J. Brown
Rf'v. Father l,ukc Deignan
Holtville Calif.
St. Didacus Parish
Helping tl'h people of the DioRev. Edward Hannon
Itcv. Vincent Shepherd
, ccse of San Diego to realize the
Calexico, Calif.
Our Lady of Angels Parish
importance of the installation of
Rev. J. Clarkin
Rev. Owen Hannon
their bishop by their presence here
Brawley, Calif.
Sacred Heart Parish
'\\"ednesday for the ceremonies,
Rev. Jose S. Valencia
Rev. Nicholas Za.balza, A. R.
where over two hundred members
San Ysidro, Calif.
St. Anne's Parish
of ti e elergy, many of whom had
Rev. C. Norman Raley
Rrv. Vito Pillola
worked in San Dlego in former
Nazareth House
Our Lady of Rosary Parish
;years.
Rev. P.A. Connolly
Rev. Damian Gobeo, A. R.
Thoug·h by no means a complete
Ocean Beach Calif.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish
list. 'lhe Southern Cross was able Rev. Father James, 0. F. M.
Rev. F. C. Ott
to secure the names of the majorNational City, Calif.
Immaculate Conception Parish
ity of these very welcome visitors. Rev. F. A. Wekenma.n
j Rev. Thomas .J. McNamara
Their names follow:
La Jolla, Calif.
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
Rev. Francis Dillon
Rc-v. John A. Daley, 0. S. A.
EI Cajon, Calif.
St. Patrick's Parish
I Rev. E. LeGuyader
Rev. John B. Cotter
Most Rev. C. Hubert LcBiond
Del Mar, Calif.
St. John's Parish
St. .Joseph, Mo.
Rev. F. Woodcutter
R ev. Edwin P. Crosby, 0. S. A.
Chula Vista, Calif.
St. Augustine School
Most Rev. Francis F. Noll
Rev. Thomas .J. Earley
Bishop of Fort Wayne, Indiana Rev . .Jo~m .J. Glynn, O. S. A.
Coronado Calif.
St. Augustine School
Most Rev. Robert Armstrong, D.D. Rev. B. V. Murray, O. S. A.
Rev. Conrad Reisch, O.F.M.
.. Bishop of Sacramento, Calif.
San Luis Rey, Calif,
St. Augustine School
F. Raphael Hoar, O.F,N.!'.,,
Rev.
O.S.A.
HennC8,'lCy,
V,
Joseph
Rev.
Shaughnessey,
Gerald
Rev.
Most
San Luis Rey, Calif.
.. st. Augustine School
Bishop of Seattle, Wash.
Rev. Andrew Busher, O.F.M.
Rev. Thomas Corcoran
Most Rev. Philip G. SchCl"
San Luis Rey, Calif.
Mercy Hospital
Bishop of Monterey-Fresno
Rev. Angelus Bold, O.F.M.
Rev. Joseph Mcsny
Superior, San Luis Rey, Calif.
Mercy Hospital
Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey
Rev. William C1avin
Bishop of Amarillo, Texas
F. Remler, C. M.
Rev.
Our Lady of Sacred Jleart Parish
st. Louis, Mo.
A. R.
Belber,
Christopher
Rev.
Most R~v. .Joseph M. Gilmore
Rev. Edward Mallon
st, Rita's Parish
Bishop of Helena, Mont.
Liberty, Mo.
Rev. .John Power
Most Rev. Philip Ruggle, 0. S. B.
Rev. E. Emalida, C.M.F.
Chaplain Mercy Hospital
Abbot of the Benedictine Abbey Rev. Pla-Oido Lanz, A. R.
Los Angeles, Calif.
at Conception, Mo.
Our Lady of Guadalu,pe Parish Rev. M . .Jimenez, C. F. M.
Claretian College
Rev. William Van Garsse
Rev. Charles Nowland
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
st. Joseph, Mo.
Rev. Charles Loftus
St. .John's Parish
Rev. P . .J. O'Connor
Rev. Daniel O'Donohue
St. .Joseph, Mo.
Rt. Rev. Msirr. .Jose Gutierrez
JQhn's
...... '
Los Angeles, Calif.
1 Rev. Camill Marosz, 0. M. C.
Jtev. William J. CASEY
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William .J. Forde
; St. Jos.eph, Mo.
st. Didacus Parish
r
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. J. L. Ruggle
Rev. Noel Omler, 0. S. A,
Very Rev. Msgr. A. Verhagen
St. Joseph, Mo.
st. Augustine School
Spokane, Washn.
Rev. Michael Flahive
Rev. Augustine McNeill
Very Rev. W. Congon
La Mesa
Moberly, Mo.
Vicar General of Spokane
Rev. D. Sweeney
Gabriel Salinas, A. R.
Rev.
Azusa.
Diocese
Omaha, Neb.
Rev. Thomas F. King
Very Rev. Msgr. Patrick Dunne
Rev. William A. Ruel
/ La Mesa
San Bernardino, Calif.
Price, Utah
, Rev. J. McHale
Very Rev. Msgr. Verhagan
Rev. W . .J. Giroux
San .Jacinto
Very Rev. Msgr. Condon
Salt Lake City, Utah
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. P. Brady, V. G. Rev. Thomas Lehane
Palm Springs
St. .Joseph, Mo.
Rev. Martin McNicholas
Very Rev. Msgr. .John J. Clifford Rev. John Purcell
Los Angeles, Calif.
Elsinore
Los Angeles
Rev. Joseph Johnson, C.M.
Rev. James P. O'Shea
Very Rev. Msgr. N. Conneally
Los Angeles, Calif.
Oorona
Santa Monica, Calif.
.James E. Dolan
Very Rev. l\'lsgr. Francis J. Conaty Rev. Father Gerard, O.F.M.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Banning
Los Angeles, Calif.
Martin C. Keating
Rev,
Rev. o. Lansol
'Very Rev. l\Isgr. P. Cornides
Burbank, Calif
Riverside
Pcmona, Calif.
Rev. P. Manahe
''ecy Rev. Msgr. George Donahoe Rev. Philip Watz
Ala.hambra, Calif.
Redlands
Redondo Beach, Calif.
Rev. William .J. Duffan
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thos. .J. O'DWYer Rev. Laurence Forristal
Redlands
Los Angeles, Calif
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev . .J. R. Nunez
Rev. W. P. Rootes. C.M.
Very Rev. Msgr. M. O'Gorman
Los Angeles, Calif.
Ontario, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
ev. C. J. Bradley
Very Rev. Msgr. B. J. Schiaparelli I Rev. T. Sanchez
Seal Beach, Calif.
Needles, Calif.
Wilmington, Calif.
Rev . .J. F. Fitzgerald, C.S.P.
Rev. Lugi Conti
Vecy Rev. Msgr. C. Salman
Los Angeles, Calif.
Guasti, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Francis G. Quinan, C.S.P.
Rev. C. .J. Kem.mons
M1<i:-r. WaringLos Angeles, Calif.
Chino, Calif.
N. Y.
Rev .J. A. Martin
Rev. J. A. C. Van Vessel
Los Angeles, Calif.
Barstow, Calif.

isit" nCJ Priests

l

Bishops

Monsignors

ran:sh

st.

I

I

Rev . .James M. Hurley, O.S.A.
Ojai, Calif.
Rev. W. O'Donnell
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Rev. H. M. Treberol
Los An,:-cles, Calif.
I Rev. Edw. J. 'Whelan, S..J.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Vicente Guzman
Los An.2'eles. Calif.
Rev. John M. Coulehan, M.M.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Victor .T. Follen
Los Arurnles, Calif.
l
Rev. W. J. Mullane
Los An.2'eles, Calif.
Rev. A. C. Murray
Los Angeles. Calif.
Rev. B. Pevsi
Ocean Park, Calif.
Rev. Richard .J. Hennessey
/
Ini:-lewood, Calif.
Rev. S • .Jureko
Los Angeles. Calif.
Rev. Mathias Lani
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Anthony .J. Jacobs
Oxnard, Calif.
Rev. George M. Scott
Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. Patrick O'Connor
Compton, Calif
Rev. Hugh M. Duce, S.J.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Timothy O'Shea
Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. Henry W. Gross
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. P. ()'Donoghue
Los Angeles, Calif.
Francis V. Corcoran
Los Ang-cles, Calif.
Rev. Dennis Villablanco
San Bernardino, Calif.
Rev. Arthur J. Hutchinson
San .Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Rev . .John H. Kinkkert
San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Rev. E. S. Olsen, O.P.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. D. W. Dooley, O.P.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. R . .J. O'Flaherty
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. M. O'Sullivan
Fontana, Calif.
Rev. Gerard F. Gunn,
Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. W . .J. Stewart
Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. Michael Carvill
Glendale, Calif.
Rev. H . .J. Byrne
Arlington, Calif.
Rev. Lee
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev . .John M. Lavelle
Los Angeles, Calif .
Rev. John 0. Dillon
Los Angeles, Calif.

I

I

I

. Rev. J, Stephen 0.1,-t Cap.

)Rev. Edmund Hyland, D. M. Cap
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Leo .J. Murphy
Huntington Park. Calif.
Rev. Andrew Kenna, O.D.C.
Alhambra, Calif.
Rev. .Joseph M. Brady
Wilmington, Calif.
Rev. J. P. Lynch
Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. Maurie P. Die
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Alfredo Galdino
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Adrian Sharkey, 0.1\I. Cap
LQS Angeles, Calif.

Rev . .John Conlon
El Monte, Calif.
Rc-v. Enrique J. Ochoa
Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. P. L. Colgan, O. 8. A.
Hollywood, Calif.
Rev. Ihacinth Clarey. l'. P.
Sierra Madre, Calif.
Rev. Timothy F. Lynch
Lomita. Calif.
Rev. Patrick J. 0. Dowel
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. D. Hurley
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. James A. O'Gorman
Los Angeles, Calif.
I
Rev. Louis w·. Buechner
Monterey Park, Calif.
Rev. M . .T. Mullins
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Hugh Crowe
Ventura. Calif.
Rev. V. Murpby
Santa Monica, Calif.
Rev. P . .J. Dwyer
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Theophane Mayora. A. R.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Michael .J. Lalor
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Dominic Gallardo, O.F.M.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. John Morgan
Colton, Calif.
Rev. J. I. Lehane
Fullerton, Calif.
Rev. Daniel O'Connell
Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. William O'Shea
Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. Albert F. Doutouville
Ont3rioJ Calif,
Rev. Joseph Awad
Los Angeles, Calif.

I

Rev . .John Curran
Santa Monica, Calif.
Rev. Maurice J. Ryan
Ventura, Calif.
Rev. Thomas O'Regan
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rev. Anthony Kelly
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Rev. Richard F. Cotter
Los Angeles, Calif,
, Rev. John C. Brien
Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. H. C. Meade
Hollywood, Calif.
Rev. .James McLaughlin
San Pedro, Calif.
Rev. John Dunne

Lo Angeles, Calif,
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Official Recognition Comes As
Bishop Buddy Selects
Anniversary Present to Paper
This Catholic weekly As
Organ For Church News l~'::.;:~:t::::·~loved
After four years Mr. McCormick sold the paper to John Dorey,
who arter nearly a year's time
was forced by ill health to leave
the city and it was at that time
With today's issue The Southern Cr.>ss takes on a new dignity, for since last
the paper passed into the
that
DiSan
upon
bestowed
Friday, His Excellency, Bishop Charles Francis Buddy has
hands of the late James H .
ego's Catholic paper the honor of being his official organ and that of the Catholic Dougherty. At the time Mr.
Church in the four counties that comprise the Diocese of San Diego - Imperial, Dougherty was in the city council
of San Diego, being the first CaSan Bernardino, Riverside and San Diego counties.
Coming as it does on the eve of the 26th anniversary of establishing The tholic to enter public life here.
A m,an of fine Catholic back' 'outhern Cross, t e official recognition is a source of 1~ride and satisfaction to ground, coupled with expert newshundreds of San Diegans, laity and clergy, who already having heard of Bishop paper training, both in the editorial and publishing business, Mr.
Buddy's action are very kindly sending in their- congratulations.
set out on the task of
Dougherty
and
founder
the
Among the first of these is that arriving this week from
banner of Catholicithe
carrying
first editor of The Southern Cross, James McCormick, of 4465 Marlborough ty for those of our Faith in San
Drive, who with the late James H. Dougherty, father of the present editor, pio• Diego county. Then followed
neered the work of the Catholic press in San Diego when its population was years of struggle in trying to make
placed at a fifth of its present population and when St. Joseph's and Our Lady of a living and of editing the paper,
! battling odds to carry the word of
Angels churches served the Catholic people of San Diego.
the Faith to the Catholics of
Mr. McCormjck writes:
Southern California. Mr. Dougherty worked and built toward the
dedicated in 1906, cared for the day when San Diego would be ereApril 14, 1937
ated a. separate diocese, saying
needs of the small population.
EDITOR, SOUTHERN CROSS:
The Sisters of St. Joseph of often to those about him that the
DEAR SIR:
Corondolet were conducting a day might not aITive in his time,
boarding school for girls and the but that before many years should
May I be permitted to extend congratulations to
Sisters of Mercy maintained fi , . ~ - the publishers on the occasion of the recognition 'o f
sanitarium on University avenue.
Catholicity, introduced i n to
~/ cur paper as the official organ for the new Diocese
at San Diego by Father
California
·
of San Diego.
Junipero Serra and his FrancisThe announcement comes as a pleasing surprise pan padres, was s till in its infancy
to the writer, who, as some of your readers may re•
in San Diego and the privations,
troubles, hopes and aspirations of
member, established the paper in San Diego a quar•
the early pastors were reflected
in
travel
to
ter of a century ago. It had a hard road
and the final realization of their
the early years, but has survived all vicissitudes, and
dreams chronicled in the columns
has now a clear field to be of real service to the
of San Diego's Catholic paper.
Something of the struggles of
Catholic community, without entailing- too much
the early editors themselves may
sacrifice to the publishers.
be seen in the following excerpt
That The Southern Cross can be a very useful
from an editorial in the First Anmedium in spreading Catholic literature and pubnual Christmas number of The
Southern Cross. He wrote:
lishing diocesan news, as well as social events of the

By GERALDINE G. FLOERSCH

I

Today San Diego has 12 Catholic churches, including a national church for the Italians and
one for the Mexicans, and every
town in the county boasts its Catholic church or chapel, while National City, then but a small settlement, has two churches. Four
orders of priests and eight orders
of nuns labor there. Two beautiful
aca dem.ies for girls, a high school
for boys, four parochial schools,
an orphanage, and one of the
largest hospitals in the s::ate have
been built by our prieits and sisters here.
Along with the growth of San
Diego, The Southern Cross has
kept pace and from time to time
has added columns of news and
features to meet the demands of
the times.

Now that The Southeni Cross
is the official Catholic paper for
the Diocese of San Diego, Catholic
news in San Bernardino, in Riverside or Imperial county will be of
as great an interest to The Southern Cross and its readers as of
news of the Cathedral parish, for
The Southern Cross dedicates itself to being a truly diocesan pa-

~I

various parishes, will not be disputed, and I bespeak
the co-operation of the clergy and laity in helping to
make the journal a credit -to the Diocese of San
Diego.
Yours truly
JAMES McCORMICK

Mr. McCormick came to San Diego in 1912 and shortly after establishing a printing business here, started
the publication of The Southern Cross in partnership
with Thomas Brennan, who had previously been engaged
in publishing a Catholic paper at Des Moines, Ia. Discouraged by the hardships of the early. endeavor,. Mr.
Brennan, who died about two years ago, left for the
east and Mr. McCormick continued the publication, assisted largely, he says, by the Irish people of San Diego.
In those days the Hiberanians
was among the most influential
groups in the city, the former editor reminisces and credits the disappearance of that staunch old
group to the fact that there are
no longer any Irish-Americans,
just Americ3:ns.
In 1912, when the first issue of
The Southern Cross appeared, a
small four-page paper, it was wel1
comed to San Diego with open
arms by the Rev. Joseph Nunan,
third pastor of St. Joseph's
church, who had taken over his
duties in San Diego but a few
'months previously, and by the few
pioneer priests in charge of the

I
I

scattered flocks of Catholics in
San Diego county.
Of the priests in Sa)1 Diego
county whenThe Southern Cross
made its premier appearanoe, but
one remains today, the Rev. J . C.
Mesny, who at that time took: care
of a portion of San Diego county
that now comprises a half dozen
or more parishes, besides hearing
Confessions on Saturday afternoon and evenings at St. Joseph's
church, now the Cathedral.
In San Diego city proper, but
two Catholic churches, St. Joseph's church, built by Fa,ther
Antonio Ubach in 1894, and Our
Lady of Angels church, which was

"We take this opportunity of
thanking our ma.ny friends for
the support accorded this paper ,
&ince its inception. To establish !
a paper of this nature, in competi- j
tion with the secular newspapers,
is a task from which m.a.n.y
thoughtful and experienced men
shrink, and with good reason, too,
if not ble$ed with. an abundance
of capital. "Fools rush in where
angie{s fear to tread," a.nd the editor will be content to be classed
with the foolish ones if his efforts
result in the permanent upbuilding of a Ca.1hollc newspaper
which, in the words of Our Holy
Father, the Pope, "Is a perpetual
mission in every parish."
"The Southeni Cross is happy
to be the medium of depicting by
pen a.nd picture, in this ye.a.r of
Our Lord, Nineteen Thirteen, the
remarkable growth of the Catholic Church in the sout~rnmost
part of the great diocese of Monterey and Los Angeles, presided
over b_y our Beloved Bishop Conaty. Perhaps no other diocese
in the United States has shown
sueh a wonderful g-ro"U1, both
materially and spiritually in th.e
past decade, as has this southeni
pa.rt qf old Golden State. By the
grace of God and the self-sacrificing devotion of his holy priesthood, our Holy Church will con-
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!us hPr1tag·e to the poor, and l11s l1l<o C'mplar? Times haY,;> changed-we are
M. F. Connor, mounting the pulpit,
Choosing the text. "Take heed to to God ass a priest. As a student i_n thel in a modern world. ;\lid th is modPrn
read the Papal Bulls in Latin and in
yourselves, and to the whole flocl,, ,;emmar;· ht> becanH• noted foi h,s. wo.-Id has two duties. ,ts own d1ff1culI' h
E
d, lt>arnmi,; and his de0p I)1<'ty-so much ties. J admit, my brethlt'n. our world
H 1 . GI10 ·t I th I
.
'..l1g IS ·
O ) ' ~ Ia
so that his uncle. Pope Pius IY, ealled is a modern "'"'''Id-a Yerv modern
Pace
wherein t 11e
M usic By Monks
The Benedictine ~lonks from the you Bishops, to rule the Church of him at an ,·,u·I~· age to Rome, to aid in world. at that. But a Bisho.p's duties
God which He hath purchased \\'ith the administration of th<> Univers,tl are sstill the same, since the e,•ils he
Abbey at Conception sang the Greg- Hr. ' _ Bl od .. ( AC'tS ?Q ·? ) His Ex- <'hurch. _\s "''CrPtary of Stat<? to H,s must today combat find their origin
18 0 " n
Hol1ne:.:~ he set to ,\_-orJ.... 111 rea~se.111 - in the pa:;;t, the~r change but in in tena
Dom Gregory OS B
Orian 11:ass
cellency .Archbishop Glennon ot St. bl ing· tlw g..-.-aL Council of Tn·nt, which sity. .\.s, for instance, note th<> cte,·olu· · .,
'
·
had lwt·n prorogued_ fur S<>Yei-al n•~rs tion of the so-called reform movement.
musician of international note, pre- Louis said:
The reformers of the si"x.teenth cenon aec-nunt of the d1ssens1ens and rivsided at the organ.
In tie trouhhd sixt,·enth century alriP~ of the Europ,•an "\Ionarch~. \Yhen tun· suug-ht to release the pc-ople from
Manua l F urnished Congregat ion
thrt.e nH·n nf n1ai k beyond all 0th ers tht.• Council re-convt.:>nfd at 111s, \\·h1ch the autho1·it,· of the C'hurch-to destroy
A manual furnished by the Abbey at wrought \·aliantly for God ar:iq Hyh~ \Va~ the Pnntiff'B, call. he- ha~ its s~s- it~ nod-give'n n1ark of unity.
of Loyola, Philip :'\en ~ions held continuo11sly, and its van,·<'! Thi' revoluti.onists of the t'ightcenth
Conception was handed each member Church-Ignatius
d0cree~ on faith and morals prPs,•ntec1 century applied this principle to the
and CharJ.,s nu -romeo.
of the congregation attending the sen'tu the Holy Father. In a fe,Y years ci\·il po"·Pr. which men wPre told was
thr Cou11t.·il ,\ a~ ready to conclude it~ an incuhuR fro111 which tlH'Y should bt>ices, and enabled all to follow closely
St. Charles haYing isnbmittecl free.
"urk.
as the ceremonies progressed.
the Council:--· findings to the Holy FaOn the feasr day of St. Thoma:; che
Aposlle. ::\fonday, Dec. 21, 1936, St. Joseph's Cathedral, adorned in crimson
glory, saw the consecration of the
beloYed pastor, Charles F. Buddy,
eh·ated to the crimson of the Episcopate. Never has St. Joseph's stately
Cathedral appeared so regal. In the
arch abo,·e each marble side altar appeared a sheered rosette of crimson,
upon which were mounted the coats
of anus of the Papacy and Bishop
Buddy, respectively.
Crimson also were the satin drapes
OY_er the tabernacle of the main altar;
cnmson, too, were th<' poinsettias
banked abo,·e the tabernacle, betraying the near approach of the festal
Rf'ason. Tall vases of American Beau1ies against a background of green
palms completed the color scheme,
which blended beautifully with the
rich gold of the tabernacle, candelabrum and the gold crests of the
Bishops' thrones, one on the south of
the sanctuary, occupied by His Grace
Archbishop Glennon, and the other on
the north side, by Bishop Le Blond.
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a guard of honor for the greater
dignitaries of the day.

THRONG SEES
FATHER BUDDY
MADE BISHO~

Arch of Swords.

Through their sword-made arch
walked toe bishops, also in red, and
each accompanied by the two surpliced chaplains.
Lastly came
Archbishop Glennon, Bishop Buddy
and Bishop LeBlond. Both Archbishop Glennon and Bishop LeBlond wore their ermine caps and
trained vestment that befits their
station.
Mo.·c than 100 repres e ntatives of
Stresses \\"ork of Saint.
religious orders for women were
present in the church. They, with
Scriptural Words of Christ He stressed in outline the work
of st. Charles Borrome o fo 1· the
the majority of those in the proccsUsed as Bishop LeBlond
church and then said:
sion, occupied more than half of the
" And now, my fr ie nds, ca n I do
seats in the church. Parishioners
Lays Hands on Rector
be tter than bring b e fore you the
and friends of the new bishop ocname and fame and work of the
cupicd th<' other pews and crowd eel
of Cathedral.
illustrious bishop of Milan-he who
into the back of the church , many
was and is for all time the model
standing through the entire service
bishop- the forerunner and exemwhich lasted for three hour~.
plification of what our present
The text of Bishop LeBlond's
Policemen and firemen assisted
holy father, whom may the Lord prayer follows:
the church ushers in handling the
conserve, designates as Catholic acMay this , o J,nrrl. flow abundantly• crowd and the whole servic~ ~oved
tion '? Can I do better, I say, than upon his head. ma y l his run clown upon: with becoming orde1· and d1gmty.
Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots set
before your excellency, Charles his dwl'ks, ma.,·. th is extend unto lhe
llany Prelates Present.
es o( ht• whole t,ody, so that
and Monsignori From Many Francis, by the grace of God and exlrem1l1
inwardly he may lw filled with thP
Among the hierarchy attending
Parts of Country Here for the favor of the apostolic see, con- 11ower nf Thy spirit. """ 011twn1:d! Y the consecration were Archbishop
c•ec1·,tcd todau bt-•hop of the d'1ocese tn:iy hP. 1•lotht•,1 with fhat. ~n,ne ~J-llrlt
C t
11 f L
A
I s
·' •
~lay ron stant faith. purn Jo,·e, sincere John J.
an we o
os
nge e ,
Ancient and Colorful Con- • ·~ '
of San I:\ciego, a more fitting model piety abound In him. .\lay his fel'l hy who will be Bishop Buddy's susecration Rites of Roman to follow than your illustrious Thy gift _h'; lwauliful for announcin;:: perior in his new field, and Archglad t1<l1n,;-s '!' _PNice, for annuun,-- b" h
J mes p Murray of St Paul.
Catholic Church-Sermon namcsake, St. Charles Borromeo?" fhe
In~
thp g-J:Hl t1tl1ngs n( Th;\· good
]$ op
a
•
' •
Special tribute was paid to Bishop \hings. Urant t,:, him, O_ Lord, the min- · The bishops attending included:
Preached . by Archbishop Buddy
by Archbishop Glennon for 1str_,. o_r re,·onc11Ial1on 111 ~,-ord and 111 B·shOJ> Thomas F Lillis senior
k
1
har I tab! lines deed, 1n the power of Rlg-ns and of
h.
,1
· ..·
•
Clennon of St. Louis.
ts wor
a ong c
e
' wonders. r,ct hi• speech anti his preach- bishop of the Umted States, who
which the visiting prelate compared ing be not in the persuasive words of was consecrated as a bishop about
to that of St. Charles Borromeo.
huma". ~visclom, but in the showing_ of . thirty-five years ago· Bishop Wil(Pl('tureH Oil Pltijft 2.1
the sp1r1t ancJ or power. Give to him. .
.
·
•
.
.
Has Answered Cry o f Poor.
o Lord, the keys of the kingdom of !tam L. Adnan
of Nashville, Tenn.,
With the Scripluml worLIM of
"Bishop Buddy has heard the heaven. so that he ma~· make use, not Bishop Henry Althoff of Belleville,
th e p~,yer. which Thou be- Ill.· Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona of
boa st , ofunto
Christ, "Receive the Holy Ghost, " poor crying for bread, and he gen- slowest
ed1f1cat1on, not unto de•
.
crousl}' answered them," the arch- struction. Whatsoever he shall bind Grand Island, Neb.; Bishop James
and the laying of the hands of the bishop said. "He has comforted !-'Pon earth, let tt be bound likewise A. Griffin of Springfield, Ill; Bishop I
consecrating prelates upon his head the anguished heart of the many m heaven, and whatso_ever he shall Louis B. Kucera of Lincoln, Neb.;
Fatlle " Cha1·les F
d h nds
loose upon earth, Jet ,t likewise be
.
.
•
.
.
an
a
'
•
· who broke under the burden of loosed in heaven. Whose sins he shall Bishop Francis M. Kelly of Winona,
Buddy this morning was elevated economic depression, and helped retain, Jet them be retained, ancJ do Bishop Robert E. Luce~· of Amato the bishopric of the Roman them to a better clay. Their tears Thou rem_,t the sins or whomsover he rillo, Tcxa": Bishop Wi!liam D.
th
Ca olic Church.
and their prayers will follow him .
~r:.:!if ~ta~~~rs;to a~~a'i'et;~~ O'Brien of Chicagn, president of the
The ceremony, rich In the ancient
"As he looks to his new home in who shall bless him be filled with Catholic Church Extension Society:
i-itual of the church and aR colo1'ful the golden West he ha.~ much to blessings. Let him be the faithful and Bishop Thomas c. O'Reilly of
as a pageant of the Middle Ages,
Prude11t •errnnt whom Thon dost set, S.. t
p . B" ·h
J
h E
console him. Sometimes a diocese n Lnnl, nver Thy hnnsehol,l, sn that , ~tan on,
a., _ ts op. osep_
•
t
was performed ln S . Joseph's Ca- is compared to a bride, and the lrn may gh·r them rnoct in rluc season. Ritter of Indianapolis;
Bishop
thedral which the new prelate has blessed ring received in consecra- :11,c1 p1·0,,, hlm sel[ a perfect mnn. ~la) Henry p Rohlman of Davenport,
served fo1· twenty-two years as as.
.
.
f he hr• uni iring· in his soliciturlP. r0 r- I
. B: h
J
H R
of
lion by the bishop connotes 1t. I vent in s r,iril. ,\la)· he ,ietrst prine. owa,
1s. op
amcs
.
yan
nd
t
sistant a
later as paS or.
natural beauty and adornment are "'""·ish h11miiily and lnith, "'"' neve_r Omaha; Bishop Joseph H. SchlarLasts Several Hours.
the usual di-,-tinction and equipment, desert ,t, overcom~ either by flattery man of Peoria, Ill.: Bishop August
The Most Rev. C. H. LcBlond, of a bride then surely such are the or hy fear. Let him not put _light for J. Schwertmer of Wichita and the
.
' .
.
.
darkness, nor darkness for Jight; let
. .
!
bishop or the diocese of St. Joseph, gifts of this Far \Vestern d10ce~e,
him not c:aii evil goocl nor good evil. Most Rev. Christian
H. Wmkelrnan,
was the consecrating bishop and for there proudly wearing the .\!ay he be a clebtor to 'the wise anu to auxiliary bishop of St. Louis.
the co-consecratorR were the Most orange blossoms of her own crca- the. foolish, • 0 that he may ga th er
The Rt. Rev. Martin Veth, O. S. B.,
.
.
(ru1t
from Lord,
the progress
or all.chair
Grant
. ,s A bb ey a t
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, b 1shop
o f t1on
she sets by th e wa t crs o f th. e to
him,
an episcopal
for abbo~ of St. Benedict
0
Des Moines, and the Most Rev., great ocean whose other name ts rulin;; Th:v church and the people com- Atchison, Kan., and the Rt. Rev.
Francis J. Monahan, coadjutor peace.
mitted to him. Be his authuri_ty, be his Phillip Ruggle, o. S. B., abbot of
• h op o f O g d ens b urg, N . .y .
Q ues t o f So u Is. .
power,
be bl
his-~sing
strength.
~!ult1p\y
bis
hlm
Thy
an,l Thy
grace,upon
so C oncep t·ton Abb ey, a 1so were pr esThe consecration service and
"Such adornments, however, the that b>" Thy girt he may be fitted foe ent.
mass took several hours, but the bishop seeks not; his quest is the .tlways oblaming Th~• mercy, a~d _by
Coat of Arms.
·
·
th h
l
ltl th
'fhy grace mav he he faith[ul.
1mposit1.?n of_
e an< s w 1
quest of souls. These he would draw Through our r.or·,
The coat or a~·ms of the new
1 Jesus Christ, Who
words Receive the Holy Ghost
away from worldlincm; and vanity liveth and 1·cignclh in the unity of one bl9hop, wrought m red, gold and
is thP. essential and simple rite by 11 nrl sin and death. To ;iii these he Uod, world without end.
green, was especially designed by
which the episcopal order is con- would bring the beauty of truth.
\Vith regal pomp the procession Pierre Chaignon La Rose of Camferred.
\'irt uc and God .
of several hundred clergymen and den, Mass., one of the best iconogMonks' Choir Chant".
"He i"I going to a land or bles:.ed laity moved from the Cathedral rec- raphcrs in the country. It is symWhile a warm December sun traditions. To San Diego long ago tory to the church. Down the aisle bolic of both Bishop Buddy's name
streamed in through the windows came Fra. Junipcm ..;en·a. There it proceeded, moving in stately tread and the diocese to which he is asof the Cathedral sanctuary and the he 11.nd his companions started on toward the sanctuary where the signed.
voices of the monks' choir from their WAY, which he made the high- coals of a.rms of Pope Pius and of
There are six horizontal stripes
the Benedictine Abbey at Concep,8 .
Bishop Buddy bl11zrd forth from a of the Borromeo court of arms, St.
th
lion, Mo., intoned the Gregorian way of
e King. Every day Jour- background of brilliant red from Charles Borromeo being Bishop
chant of the mass and consecration ney he marked by a mission church over the widP. altars.
Buddy's baptismal patron. A gold
service, the dignitaries of the Cath- until he had reached th e snows of
lion on a green background repreolic church exemplified the ritual at the north.
Tabernacle in Red, Gold.
sents the arms of the Farrell family,
which the new prelate received tho
"California is proud of th cse
On the main altar the tabernacle to which the bishop's mother beth
th
tangible appurtenances of his office, saintly men; of
e work
ey did was draped in red and gold and longed. The crest also contains an
the pectoral cross1 ring-, mitre. for th e poor I nd ians; a nd of th e there were many poinsettia plants olla, or stewpot, the symbol of San
churches they bu1lded, many of I
.
i d" t
10 t
crozier, sandals. gloves-, t!UC
which are still fortunately left for and ferns for f~rt h er decoration.
Diego (Saint Didicus) to n 1ca e
(little skull cap) and gremlal or our admiration. Bishop Buddy may The thfone of his excellency, the his boundless charity, and three
apron.
well feel gratefuul that San Diego Archbishop_ Glennon, was placed on nails in memory of the Christ.
After the consecrator, Bishop Le- cradled the glorious enterprise, and the south side of the sanct_uary and
The new bishop's motto is "In
Blond, had annointed the head of remained the mother church of that of the consecrator, Bishop Le- Consilio Sanctorum" (in the Assemthe new bishop with oil he offered them all.
Blond, on the north.
bly of the Saints) and is taken from
the following prayer of petition for
the Scripture verse, "God, who is
.-1
II
As
the
worshipers
walked
up
th
F
J
G
the speherd of Christ.
May
o
or
• oy,u y.
glorified in the assembly o! the
the aisle they followed two Boy
Sermon by Archbishop.
"Thus uniting thP, name and work Scouts, one with the papal flag and Saints."
In a scholarly sermon, the Most of the great. Charles with the zeal the other with the American flag.
Born on Feast Day.
Rev. John J. Glennon, archbishop and courage of th e sons of S t . Fran- They were followed by the graduate
Bishop Buddy comes from the
of sf.. Louis, declared that Bishop cis, you Charles Francis, may go nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital, diocese of St. Joseph, in the provBuddy could have no better exam- forth joyfuily. The city of SL Jos- wearing their uniforms and blue- ince of St. Louis. He was born on
plP. to follow than his patron saint, eph you may have to leave behi nd , gray capes thrown back to reveal the feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
Charles Borromeo, sixteenth cen- but the protection of S t . Joseph the red lining.
The diocese of San Diego is in the
tury bishop of Milan.
shall stm be wi th you. We pray
province of Los Angeles. Hence the
St. Charles Borromeo through that as you reach your new home,
After this group came the grad- appropriateness of the motto.
four centuries has been regarded as with the oriflamme of faith before uating class of the Convent of the
At the close of the consecration
,. model bishop, a great reformer you, every step of yours may be on Sacred Heart, in white caps and service, Bishop Buddy bestowed his
who would restore all things in the highway of the King and in the gowns; thP graduating- class of the blessing upon the assemblage, first
Christ, the St. Louis prelate said.
footsteps of the padres."
Christian Brothers' Hig-h School in upon the clergy, then upon his relaThe saint was one of three men
The text of Archbishop Glennon's gray caps and gowns; the semi- tives and lastly upon the congregao! the sixteenth century who be- sermon was "Take Heed to Your- narians and monks in the somber tion.
yond all others wrought valiantly selve~, and to the Whole Flock, garb of their various orders; priests
The consecration was followed by
for God and the Catholic church. Wherein the Holy Ghost Hath in their surplices; the monsignori, a dinner In the crystal room of
The other two, ,oald the archbishop, Placed You Bishops, to Rule the rcspl~ndent in the purple-red robes Hotel Robidoux, at which Bishop
were Ignatius of Loyola and Philip Church of God, Which He Hath of their rank and the Knights of Buddy was host to the visiting
Neri.
Purchased With His Own Blood." Columbus, in full uniform, forming clergymen.
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ORDER OF PROCES ION FOR
RECEPTION
Parad e Officials
GRAND MARS HAL
Dean Sherry
TO GRAN D lUARS HAL-C apt. Arthur Davids on, ~apt.
Fred
AID!S Steiner , Capt. William Ferrier , Capt. ,Jack .Boudr~
e, Charle. s
Shields , Theodo re N. Streff, Nichol as J. Martm , Cosimo
Cutn,
Geo. Ryan, Jr., and R. J. McGan n.
CHIEF OF STAFF·············································
BERT
···· SCHAF FER
ASSIS TANT TO cmEF OF STAFF...... CAPT. SEYM OUR
WURF EL
PROVOST MARSHAL ............................CAPT. JAMES
F. BROW ER

GREAT CROWD
EXPECTED AT

Orde r of Parad e by Divisions

BISHOP CHARLES F. BUDDY, D.D
First Bishop of the
Diocese of San Diego, California

CIVIC RECEPTION AT BALBOA PARK
Febru ary 7, 1937

--- --0 --- -OSALUTARIS
0 salutaris hostia, Quae coeli pandis ostium :
Bella premunt hostilia, Da robur, fer auxilium.
Unitrinoque Domina, Sit sempiterna gloria,
Qui vi tam sine termino, Nobis donet in patria .
AMEN.

DIVISI ON I-Divi sion Marsh al, George Breret on.
Police Escort, San Diego Police; Grand Marsha~ and
Massed Nation al Colors. Bonha m's .Brotrl ers B?YS Band,Staf!,
Umformed Navy Men, Unifor med Manne s, Cathol
lc
ters of
America, Junior Cathol ic Daugh ters of Amenc a.,Daugh
Mercy Hospital Nurses, Young Ladies ' Institu te.
1
DIVISI ON II-Div ision Marsh al, O. C. Vroman.
.
Academ y of Our Lady of :Peace, Studen ts an~
TANTUM ERGO
; Nazareth House, Band and Childr en; .s t. Augus tmeAluf!lm
High School
Reception Progr am To Be ll
studen ts, Imperi al County Delegat10n, ~1vers1de County
Tantu m ergo Sacramentum, Vene remu r cernu i:
Delegation, San Bernar dino County Delegat10n.
Preceded by Colorful
Et anitiquum documentum, Novo ced ritui:
DMSI ON Ill-Di vision Marsh al, Leo lnblum .
Parad e of Units
Praes
tet fides supplementum, Sensuum defectui.
Immac ulate Concep tion Parish and Third Order of St.
Francis, St. Jo~eph's Parish .
Genit
ori,
Genitoque, Laus et jubilatio,
PLAN BENEDICTION
DIVISI ON IV-Div ision Marshal,, Wilfre d M. Clare.
Salus, honor, virtus quoque, Sit et benedictio:
our Lady of Angeles Parish , St. Vincen t's Parish , St,
John's
Prece denti ab utroque, Compar sit laudatio. Amen
Large Choir and Band to
Parish .
Prese nt Numb ers at
DMSI ON V-Div ision Marshal, William C. White.
Sacred Heart Parish (East San Diego) , Sacred Heart
Speak ers' Progr am
Parish
(Coron ado), Our Lady of Guada lupe Parish .
H.OLY GOD
Laity of the Diocese of San Di- DIVIS ION VI-Div ision Marshal, John
Holy God, we praise Thy Name, Lord of all, we
Deery.
st. Anne's Parish , st. Patrick 's Parish , st. Didicu s Parish.
ego will march in review before the
bow before Thee;
Most Rev. Bishop Charle s Franci s DMSI ON VII-D ivision
Marshal, B. E. Kilday.
All
on
earth Thy sceptre claim, All in Heav 'n
Buddy , D.D., Sunda y afterno on at
Our Lady of Rosary Parish and Italian Girls' Sodalit y, Sacred
Heart Parish <Ocean Beach) , Mary, Star of the Sea Parish
above
Balboa Park, where a mamm oth
adore Thee,
(La
Jolla).
civic recepti on will be staged in
Infini te Thy vast domain, Everl asting is Thy reign.
the bishop 's honor. Cathol ic and DIVISION VIII-D ivision Marsh al, Brendo n Shea.
st. Agnes Parish and Portug uese Girls, St. Rose of Lima
non-Ca tholic alike are invited to
Parish <Chula Vista), St. Mary's Parish (Nation al City),
the recepti on of the new spilitu al
St. Anthony's Parish (Natio nal City).
leader, who Wedne sday was ofHark! the loud celestial hymn, Angel choirs above
ficially installe d in his Cathed ral DIVISION IX-Di vision Marshal, Calvin Burns.
.
are raising!
St.
James'
Parish
<Del Mar), st. Mary's Parish <El Cajon) , Inby His Excellency, Archbi shop
dian Delegation, Little Flower Club, Philipp ine Comm
Cheru
bim
unity
and Seraphim, in unceasing chorus
AsJohn J. Cantwe ll of Los Angeles.
sociati on.
praisi
ng:
Atl:15 o'clock all march ing
DIVISION X-Div ision Marshal, John F. Sullivan.
Fill the Heav'ns with sweet accord; Holy, Holy,
units will be lined up in their
Merkeley Maids, St. Martin 's Parish (La Mesa), St. Mary's
Parish (Escon dido), St. Mary's , Star of the Sea Parish (Ocean
divisio n of the procession which
Holy Lord.
side,
Our
Lady
of
Mount
CarllJ.el Parish (San Ysidro ).
will be formed in the Spanis h
Village near the east entran ce
Then will follow a series of brief
Large Dt::lcga.tions
March ing units too will show a
of Balboa Park. The parade talks, speake rs of
which will be
During the last few days lcLters great deal of color, for
will start promp tly at 1:30 introdu ced by Judge
at the head
William J, by the score have been pourin g of each
unit will march a flag
o'clock (see proces sion · forma- Collard , former county
preside nt into the office of the St. Vincen t bearer and
a banner bearer, so
tion on page 4 of this section ). of the San Diego Holy
Name Un- de Paul headqu arters in St. Jo- that the
whole will take a medieval
in column s of fours the line of ion. Mayor Benbou
gh will speak seph's hall, which has been taken air,
the whole appear ing much as
march will form on Laurel street a welcome for the
people of San over for the time being by the lay the
crusad ers must have looked
and march west to the Plaza de Diego while Mr.
McGin nis will commi ttee arrang ing the (ietails as
they marche d in the early days.
Panam a, turnin g on the east bring to San Diegan
s and Bishop for the recepti on. A. V. Mayr- Youth
and age will march, places
side of the statue of El Cid and Buddy the message
sent by Mayor hofer, K.C.H .S., genera l chairm an being
reserve d for the uniform ed i
march ing into the great outdoor Welch of St. Joseph
, Mo., the and Frank Laengl e, genera l secre-1 studen
ts of the various Cathol ic
organ ampith eater, where the bishop 's native city.
Repres enting tary, report that throug h the Holy schools
. for the white gowned sturecepti on program will be held.
the Minist erial Association of San Name Society officia
ls, practic ally dent nurses from Mercy Hospit al,
Bishop Buddy and visiting dig- Diego, Dr. Roy Campb
ell of the every parish in outlyin g cities and for each
youthf ul and adult ornitarie s, togethe r with the mayor First Congre gationa
l church will villages throug hout the diocese has ganiza
tion in the church . Uniof San Diego, Percy J. Benbou gh, speak, to be followe
d by William written to say that a large lay formed
drill teams of the Y.L.I.,
and the represe ntative of the Mahed y and Mrs. A.
H. Stucke y, delega tion will represe nt their par- the Junior
Cathol ic Daugh ters, the
mayor of st. Joseph , Mo., William who will represe nt
the Cathol ic ticular parish Sun.day ~fterno on. Portug
uese Girls' Drill team, the
J. McGin nis, and represe ntative s men and women of
the diocese.
Sunda y's proces sion will be col- blue robed Childr en of
from the Navy, Marine and Army Msgr. •J ohn M. Hegart
Mercy will
y, V.F., un- orful and musica l, for in additio n 1 each take
its place in the procescorps station ed here, will watch der whose directio ns
plans for the to the W.P.A. band, which will be sion.
11:exican organiz ations will
the procession from a reviewing recepti on were made,
will speak station ed at the organ pavilion and be represe
nted and Indian rcserva stand being erected at the east briefly and Bishop Buddy
will re-1 the W.P.A. orches tra, which will tions
in the back countr y over
side of the statue El Cid in the I spond, comple ting
the speakin g accom pany the choir, the Merke - which
Father Franci s Dillon acts
Plaza.
progra m.
ley's Musica l Maids in their red as spiritu al advisor,
will be presAt the close of the process ion a
Mount ing to the great golden and orange costum es, the
Bonha m ent in their picture sque garb. The
bugle call will announ ce the o~en- Altar used for the
Cathol ic Day Boys' Band in the militar y perfec- Filipin
o Comm unity will be repreing c,f the receptiOn progra m a~1d Mass at the openi11g
of the Expo- 1tion of their white uniform s and sented,
as will each distinc tive
the W.P.A. band will follow with sition in 1935, Bishop
Buddy , as- the band from the Nazare th House nation ality
in the city.
the "Star Spangl ed Banne r." The sisted by membe rs
of the clergy, orphan age will be among the
At the head of this interes ting
great choir of over 100 voices that' will give Solemn Benedi
ction and march ing units to aid in the process ion
of Ca th0 lic people who
sang at the Install ation Mass, will I extend his blessing
' would welcome their new bishop ,
to
those pres- marchi ng.
render several especially prepar ed I ent. The entire assemb
led crowd
will be Judge Dean Sherry as
numbe rs un~er the direc~~on of the will join in singing
grand marsh al. and a score or
the.
Bcnedi cRev. Matthi as Landi, mrecto r of tion hymns and the
1 more of division marsha ls.
closing hlmn,
the Cathed ral choir in Los An- ''Holy God We Praise
Thy Name."
geles. Royal Brown, munici pal or- Song sheets have been
printed and
ganist, \vill preside at the console will be passed out to
all marche rs
of the world- famous organ.
in the rocessi n.
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FATHER BUDDY TO
BECOME BISHOP
Rector of St. Joseph's Cathedral to Head
San Diego Diocese

Cathedral and adminLtrator of cemeteries.
Because of his abilitv and leadership, the late Bishop · Gilfillan aP:pointed hl.i. dioce an con!lu-ltor ar.d
judge of the matrimonial court.
Created St. Vincent's Cafeteria

Thomas :llcGurk of St. Louis.
The Diocese of San Diego, of which
Bishop-elect Buddy has been named
the first Ordinary, was erected in September, when the new Ecclesiastical
Pro,·ince of Los Angeles was instituted. The Diocese of San Diego, embracing San Diego, Imperial Riverside and San Bernardino Cou~ties in
California, was formerly part of the
D'
Diocese of Los Angeles and s
The Church of St Jos h . San Di~go.
ep Ill an iego
.
has been designated the C th d 1
a e ra
Church.
.
. ·
Plans for th
e consec1 at1on of Father
.
Bfud~y will not be completed ~ntil
a te1 the Papal Bulls are received
here. It is likely that it wilJ be Feb
·
t
1 before he goes to his new
pos •

In Janu~ry, 19,30, Father Buddy ereated S1: Vmcent s Cafet~na, a venture
sponsm ed by. th_e St. Vmcent de Paul
Society t? p1 ov1~e food for the hundreds of 1mpovenshed, homeless local
d
h .
. t
eople and t.
P
ians~en s, w O mcrease
.
1°: number fol_lowmg the market crash
o! the precedmg fall.
The cafeteria was operated under
Father Buddy's direction for three and
b
h If
one- a years,_ efore _the federal government took 1~ over 111 :'.\11ay, 1933, as
a federal transient bureau.
In April, 1933, the cafeteria and shelter, which wa.s considered a model organization in the state, served 96,000
meals and 600 people were housed in OUT-OF·TOWN GUESTS
one night, according to records.
AT CONSECRATION
Because of the co-operation of all
' ., .... ' ,., 1. .
racial and religous groups and the
Among those attending the consecraunited efforts of the clubs and ministers of the city, the shelter-restau- tion ceremony who were guests of Mrs.
rant was a success.
Louis Dandurant were Sister Mary
In 1933 a chapel was opened on Sec- }fagdalin, Superior of Sacred Heart
ond street, where the cafeteria and Academy, Ogden, Utah; Sister John
shelter were located, and services for Berchmans, Fresno, Cal. ; Sister Frantransi~nt wor~hip~rs 'Yere given under ces J erome, vice-president, and Sister
I Agnes Claudia, secretary of St Mary's
Father Buddy s direction. .
I:I~ recently _was appomted ~ice- College, Notre Dame, Ind.; Mr. and I
offlc1_al for the d10cese, an honor given Mrs. Daniel Redmond Laurelton Long
Island, N. Y. ; Dr. 'and Mrs. 'E. P.
by Bishop C. H . Le Blond.
Buddy, Edward, Jr., Betty and Alice
Member of Boa rd of Health
During the World War Father Buddy eJ an Bu ddy, St. Louis; Mrs. W ill S.
was active in Red Cross and now is Peters, Denver, Colo. ; Mrs. Ed Mca member of the Board of Health. Quirk, Atchison, Kan., and Mrs . Paul
Other organizations to which he be- McGannon of New York City.
Other out-of-town guests included
longs are the K nights of Columbus,
East Hills Country Club, Order of For- ?-Ir. and Mrs. John R. Herme$, Pittsesters. and the Alumni. Associations of burgh, Pa. ; Mr. and Mr s. George
Chnst~an, Brothers High School, St. Neiger, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Maurice F.
Bened1cts College and St. Mary's Col- Lennan, Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. Robert
lege, as well ~s t~e :1"o_rth American E Schleuter, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs.
College Alumm Assoc1at10n of Rome. B. Notzen, Kansas City; Francis
Schott, Kansas Ci Ly; Dr. and Mrs.
Lover of Youth
Father Buddy has a great love ~or Fr~nk McLain. Des Moi_nes; Dr. and
His recreation is often Mt s. Tom Horner, Atch ison; Edward
children.
spent with them playing their games. Clark, Miss Lucy Clark and Mr. and
He started the Cathedral Club for Mrs. Joseph Ryan. Br.ookfield. Mo.
young people and is interested in
sociological and welfare ac- /1 MANY DISTINGUISHED

I

The· Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Ph.D., D .D.,
Bishop-Elect of San Diego
While he was kneeling in the Cathedral last Monday evening about 10
o'clock, the Rev. Father Cleary of the
Cathedral staff brought word to Father Buddy vf his elevation to the
newly formed Diocese of San Diego in
California. The news was announced
in Rome and given out in Washington
by the National Catholic Welfare Conference. Most Rev. C. H. Le Blond,
Bishop of St. Joseph, confirmed the
report of the Cathedral rector's appointment.
Shortly after the new.s came, Bishop
Le Blond wired official notice to Father Buddy's immediate family, consisting of Sister Mary Magdalen,
C.S.C., Superior of Sacred Heart
Academy, Ogden, Utah; a brother, Dr.
Edward P. Buddy, St. Louis; Mrs. L.
J. Dandurant, St. Joseph, and Mrs.
Daniel J. Redmond of Laurelton, Long
Island, N. Y.
Son of Pioneer Residents
Bishop-elect Buddy was born in St.
Joseph, Oct. 4, 1887, the son of the
late Charles A. Buddy, a commission
broker in wholesale fruits, who died
in 1927. His mother, Annie Farrel
Buddy, who died last March, also was
born in St. Joseph.
As a child of 6 year.s he was placed
in the "Little Convent" of the Sacred
Heart, Twelfth and Messanie streets.
After his First Communion, made at
the convent, the faithful little acolyte
attended Christian Brothers College.
He then enrolled at St. Benedict's College, Atchison, Kan., where he took
two years of high school work in
preparation for college.
His college course was begun at St.
Mary's College, St. Marys, Kan., now
a Jesuit school of theology, where he
became interested in journalism and
became editor of The Dial, student
newspaper, as well as president of the
junior class. He graduated from St.
Mary's with high honors, winning several medals for oratory and scholarship.

ff~~f1~~

I The cafeteria service, a great accom-

GUESTS VISIT CONVENT

.
.
' modation ,also originated with him.
Archb1sh?P J. J. Cantwell of_ Los AnI It was Father Buddy who arranged
to take care of undernourished chil- F;eles, sp~cial guest ?f hono1 _ at the
dren of the Cathedral School and it consecrat1011 ceremo111es f?r Bishop C.
Studied In Rome
th
n
In 1909 Father Buddy at the sug- was he who started the annual clinics F. 0 Bu_ddy ~et: MCo ctay,tsaifdtlMasss adt
actref
tle
of
onbven
e
ad
rntg
:
from
nurses
and
Sisters
school.
that
at
Burke,
F.
M
gestion of the late Bishop
1
wast tlrea' as gut es Ti
was sent to Rome as stud~nt at the St. Joseph's Hospital and doctors gave ti ear • tn·
1
ide
.
af
gwus
hbre
Aie
Father
College ·
North American
years ·s t an dere 1s110p is a nen ofconven,
. . those clinics.
. their services for
.
Ing of Reverend Mother A. Mullen of
A Spiri tual L ead er
Buddy spent six years of s_tudy m
Father Buddy has for years given the convent.
Rome, taking two years of philos?phy
Others saying Mass at the convent
and four years of theolog_Y, receivmg Retreats to groups of boys and girls
in 1911 his Doctor of Philoso~hy_ ~e- in various cities. He encouraged devo- that morning and who were breakfast
gree from the Propaga n cta Umvei sity tion to the Blessed Sacrament by ap- guests with Archbishop Cantwell were
pointing groups of parishioners to Bishop Henry Althoff, Belleville, Ill.;
of Rome.
nrnke ildOrntion every half-hour on the Bishop William D. O'Brien, Chicago;
Ordai ned In Rome
Msgr. C. Gilmartin, Belleville; Msgr.
Ordained priest on Sept. 19, 1914, First Friday of each month.
In 1923 FathP.r Buddy itlaugurated J. Lyons, St. Louis; Msgr. J. W. Stenin St. John Lateran Cathedral in
Rome, the young pnest spent anotl;ier an informailOil forum at which lio son, Omaha; the Rev. Sylvester Tuckyear of study in the Eternal City, nam I! fit'e taken, no questlotl§ asked, er, Cathe~ral, St. Louis; the Rev.
and returned to St. Joseph on July and those attending ,u'e placed under [Adolph Kuhlman, S.J., St. Marys,
no obligations. Last year 156 were Kan_.: the Rev. J. R. O'Neill, S.J., St.
23, 1915.
1
converted to the Catholic faith through il::'OUIS, and th~ Rev. J. J. Bannon, S.J., I
Rapi dly P romoted
On Aug. 1 the 1;1ewly returned that forum. Since its beginning it Inl.8 pieveland, Ohio.
priest was named assistant pastor at gai11ed more than 1,000 conv1>.rta for
_
the local Cathedral and chapla~n at the Church.
[TO HONOR BISHOP BUDDY
Congratulatory Messages
St. Joseph's Hospital. In 1917 Bishop
The pupils of the Convent of t he 8a;Burke appointed him Chancellor a nd Hundreds of beautifui messages have
.
.
.
come in from all over the United
personal secret:u-y.
Whert tfoihop ll'rands Gilfillan sue- States, but what is especially en- crnct _Hea_rt will gin a play Tuesday
ceeded Bishop Burke, in 1922, Father couraging to the Bishop-elect are the I mornmg m the assembly room, followBuddy was made director_ of the di(}, many heartfelt _expressions of loyalty ing the Mass His ExcPllency the Most!
cesa!'l branch of the Society fo1• the and most cordial Kelcome from the Rev. Charles F.' Buddy will offer in
priests_ and rel~gious i~stitutions ~f the the convent chapel. Following the •
Propa&'ation of the Faith.
1
I ne" Dwcese or San _Diego. Archbisho~ child. ren's entertainment the Children
organized Negro P ari s h
1
·
in Cantwell, Metropolltan of Souther
h
t
•
.1
The devot-P" pries was c osen i . California sent one of the first tele of Ma. ry will meet the Bishop inform-I
ze grams to • Father Buddy as follows · ally in the S"OUth parlor at 10 · 30 o'clock 1.
'1925. '-..,y "'
"'t
,
u,s·I1 op Gilfillan to. organ
·
·
a t'htlrch for Negro Calh ?hcs strn S · "Warmest congratulation~ You com~
Joseph. The church, which . arted to a splendid diocese a~d to noble
in a small 3-room house, gre;V" m~o tlle priests. You are welcome. Thanking
.
. . we wish
t b1·1·c1·
·
you length
' str·ucture Which 1s St. the Holy Sp1nt
p1esen
of years and ha'.ppy days."
Augustine's Church.
Father Buddy has three sisters, Mrs.
Rector of the Cathedral
Several members of the Fourth DeIn 1926 Bishop Gilfillan conferred Louis J. Dandurant, 424 South Ninth
upon him the title of rector of the street; :Mrs. Daniel J. Redmond, Long gree of the local Council formed a
Island, New York; Sister Mary Mag- guard of honor at the consecration
delene, Superior of Sacred Heart ceremonies of Bishol) Charles F. Buddy
Academy, Ogden, Utah, and a brother, last Monday morning. Michael GoodDr. Edward P. Buddy, St. Louis. James body. Past Grand Knight of the K. of
Farrel of this city and P. P. Buddy C., San Diego, represented the Caliare uncles. John A. McGee of St. Jo- fornia Council. He wore the formal
seph is a cousin, as are Dr. Thomas Fourth Degree uniform with cape and
E. Horner, Atchison, Kan., and Dr. plumed hat.
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PUBLIC RECEPTION TO
HONOR BISHOP BUDDY

His devoted friend~ Fred Karr, who
Fred Karr Speaks of St. Vincent's
Fred Karr. an a'sodate of Bishop aided him in his cafeteria and whose
Buddy in the St. Vincent's Cafeteria counsel rendered distinguished service
and Shelter venture, spoke of t. Jo- in the carrying on of this work, was
seph's loss and San Diego's gain. De- next mentioned. He also thanked
scribing how the Bishop adhered to Chairman Joseph E. Corby, bis lifethe rubrics and ritual of the Church, long and devoted friend, for the interest
he commented on his spiritual guid- he took in the reception, and for his
ance and the number of religious he advice and counsel. received through
b
had sent into religious Communities. his many years of the priesthood in St.
In speaking of bis administrative Joseph .
He thanked Bishop L~ Blond for :1is
Re~_·poudinl( to the time!,· Pa etoi·al ueanng cnaracu~nsLs, ne traced his ca-1 ability, he told how he took care of t~e
reer as a little altar boy in the chapel , needs of the poor and dwelt on his presence at the recept10n. remarkrng
,
.
01 Bishop Le Blond which was read of the Sacred Heart Convent, as a I labor as a charity worker. Before the that his _kindness and encouragement
in all the Catholic Churches of the youth, a student and a priest. "When• federal, state or local government helped him greatly when word came
city la st Sunday by the respective pas- ever we look at the pulpit and altar could raise any money, Mr. Karr ex- from Rome like a chalTenge that he
tors, CaLholics in large numbers from rail" he declared, "we will remember plained how Bishop Buddy built St. was to be made Bishop.
He ·thanked St. Joseph's Mayor,
every parish in St. Jos eph, as well as ho~ often Father Buddy stood there; Vincent's and served 3,000 meals a
many non-Catholics in the city, gath- we will think we can still hear bis day, often giving shelter to ~omP 700 Phil J. Welch, whom he said was a
ered Ill th e auditorium of Central High voice saying good things about eter- of the homeless, declaring that in progressive executive. Bishop Buddy
April 96,000 meals were served the ~poke of his labors ~n St. Joseph _as beSchool Sunday afternoon to tender nity."
mg only half done: m fact, be said, the
.
Colonel McNeely pictured how we poor.
~ishop Charles F. Buddy congratulasurface has just been scratched.
Bishop Le Blond Speaks
twns and present him a purse as a would miss Father Buddy and how Fab
I
Id b d
"M h th t
token of their Jove and esteem for his
. e "on_e 1as een
a ,, cou
uc
my
extend
I
feeling
deep
with
is
"It
:-1nd
us-men
~niss
would
Buddy
ther
assistas
years
twenty-one
serYice of
women of every faith and denomrna- sincere congratulations for the honor )eft undone,_ be said. fot I must go
mto othei fl Ids"
ant and as pastor of St. Joseph's Ca.
. e . .
.
thedral. Bishop Buddy will leave the lion. In featuring his departure, be bestowed upon Bishop Buddy, and it ,
latter part of January for his new dio- stressed the great lonesome feeling, is difficult for me to speak," Bishop , Bis~op Bud?Y pa!d tI_-1bute to · those
because Father Buddy was a great Le Blond declared, saying that words associates with him rn the County
cese in San Diego, Cal.
A number of personal friends oc- master, a native of St. Joseph, an ideal are inadequate to express one's heart 1 Court, Welf3:re Boa~·d ~nd Commumty
Chest, devotmg their time to the care
citizen, and he endeared himself to all. when a friend speaks to a friend.
"Much has been said here about the of t~e PO?r. H~ encouraged th em to
He drew a parallel-just as the peocupied places on th e st age, which was
h
attractive wi( its mulberry drop cur- ple of Cleveland felt in giving up Bish- loss St. Joseph must sustain-about contmue rn canng : 0 r th e poor, for,
lain and numerous baskets of poiu- op Le Blond, so the people of St. Jo- the loss of someone we admire and as the poet, Goldsmith, says:
settias. In conspicuous places were
111 fares the land
two large flags-the Parm! and the seph feel about giving up Bishop with whom we hate to part," Bishop
a prey,
To hastening
L e Bl on cl sai·d· H e spo Irn f th e l oss
Buddy ·
accumulates,
wealthills
,¥here
Stars and Stripes.
And men decay;
Colonel McNeely spoke of the new most keenly felt by the family and
The Bernard Marnell Orchestra
Princes and lords
played several selections while the Bishop's great charity, especially men- the loss deeply felt by the parishloners
~l;Y /l~uriRh or may fade;
tioning in the time of depression the whom he loved and worked wilh conguests were being seated.
But a bold peasantry,
Joseph E. Corby, chairman of the establishment of _St. Vince1:t's-a_ sta- tinuing: "Bishop Buddy worked' with
Their country's pride,
. _ tion of _mercy w~ich stood llke a _llght- me and helped me to carry my bur·tt
Bishop Buddy Fund c 0
1
Wh en once destroyed,
sided at the meeti·ng mmt e~, Pf. el house m th_e time of storm; hke a dens," recalling that a city is like a
Can never be supplied.
d
h
F ti1 B dd
1n a gi ace u
t
d S
person-certain voices we heat·. cermanner he opened tht program sa _ goo . aman an: 'a er. u Y s owe
Bishop Buddy warned against the
Y chanty to all, irrespective of race or tain figures we sl!e. When we no
'
ing, in part:
longer hear the voice and no longer "red flame" of Communism which has
.
.
.
.
"A little over three years aao we 1 creed.
held a public reception in the" Audi- . But a voice o_f the Maste1: is callmg !,ee the figure, we realize the separa; spread in Mexico, Russia and now in
torium. That occasion was one of ha _ him from the city _by the T~ber where tion: yet there is another side, if a Spain, and cautioned his audience
piness for we were welcoming to s1 Augustus once reigned,_ said Colonel man is what he should be-he will against the doctrine being spread in
th· McNeely; fr:om th~ Chall' of St Peter meet new labors, new .duties. new sac- our own country. He referred to the
Joseph our new Bishop. T d
situation is reversed. Our h~a:is ar: Gomes a voice wl11ch ~e_nds him _01_1- rifices will come to face him- that is twenty-one years of his association
with the people and said: "The love
filled with confused emotions of pride any pnest or any religious rec_eivrng what life is. •he declared.
Bishop Le Blond spok~ of Bishop of my heart and my prayers at the
and sorrow in the paying of this trib- such a mandate_ woul~ go forth Joyou_s
Whal a comfort Buddy's labors and. sacrifices-a -part I altar will always be with the people
ute to our former pastor. We are on su?h a II1:ission.
proud that Holy Mother, the Church he will be 111 our ow~ country still of "our life." He pictured the Golden of St. Joseph." He also referred to
Colonel Mc- West. a _land of sunsh~ne and fl~we:s, the large number of people present,
has placed upon his head a mitre, upo~ dwellmg a~ongst us!
where Bishop Buddy will spend lus life showing their Jove and affection for
his breast a cross upon his finaer a Neely declaied.
SJ?ealu~g of the g~·eat ~,·elcome ~h_at and carry there the spirit of St. Jo- him, which caused him to realize that
ring, and in his l1and a crozie;-all
awaits !um m the city by the Pacific, seph. "Has not the city an obligation he is not leaving them in sorrow, but
f B'
symbols of the higl offi
1
Colonel McNeely spoke of the n_ew just as an individual-of planting there this one time he is leaving with joy
Yet we are sorrowfu~ in t~:tofro~s
on we must be deprived of his leader- friends that would _gather round ~im. a cleaner, happier and fine1· spirit of in his heart.
We feel_ that he will wear the miter happiness?" he asked. "Our happiness I In conclusion, Bishop Buddy said:
ship, his counsel his guidance
"Love is an illogical emotio~ for in of a Bishop . as he wore the ve~t- i tinged with selfish sadness,'' the "I will not say farewell, but, in the
a cold analysis we must conclu~le that ments of a p~·1est, an~ his crozier. will Bishop continued, as he congratulated language of the old Anglo Saxon,'
love is indePd selfish; were it other- glitter_ as_ a diamond m God's sunllght, Bishop Buddy an~ felicilated him on Good-bye-God be with you. God be
wise, 11·e would be completely happy he said m conclus10n, and v.:e know the future that lies before him, _and wilh me-in life and in death. Good•
and be singina Te Deums instead f he will be a ~eader a~d _preside over wished him many long ·years of happy bye! "
Mr. Corby then presented to Bishop
saying one to a~other: 'Ho'w are we g~- )1is ne':" See with_ the digmty of author- labor in his Diocese of San Diego. ·
Buddy a white enameled gilt-edged
Presents Purse
ing Lo get along ,dthout Father 1ty wl11ch the Episcopate d_emands.
At the close of Bishop Le Blond's booklet faced with gold, which conBuddy Family Praised
Buddy?'
tained the names of all those who
Dr. Daniel Morton was the next/ remarks. Mr. Corby said:
"If the Vatican had a procedure in
nd do"Your ExcPllency, with the pride and nated to th e Bishop Buddy Fu. · He
the s~lection of her Bishops by an- speaker. He said it was right and
nounc1ng, _for example, that the choice ' proper that the City of St. Joseph satisfaction which we all feel i!l the was. also3 handed a bank diaft for
_
.
for Ihe Bishop of San Diego 11 as be- should gather to say farewell and _God- high honor that our wise mother, the• neatlyth$ ,~00:
th
e• rnside of .e covei was en_
tween one Father John Doe and Father speed to one leaving for other flel~s Church, has bestowed upon one so de- I _on
Charles Buddy. ""' would sign peti- of labor. In speaking of Father ~uddy s serving, we who have been spiritually g1a~ed_ l11s coal of aims and the fol
,
twns, SPnd cablegrams. and en?n dis- promotion in the Church which he and materially enriched by your la- lowmg ·
His Eic~llency
P~t?h a delegatio~ to His Holiness. served so faithfully, Doctor Morton bors amongst us wish to show our
'l'he Most Reverend
mgmg the select10n of our Father dwelt on his role as a churchman and love and affection for you in presentCharles Fran('is_ Buddy, D.D ...
ing you this purse made up of the
Buddy, and were he not the chosen public-spirited citizen.
California
Bishop
'
.
.
r
t
D
.
t
Jf
h
I
· d'1g-nan t . L et us,
one we 11·ould b e m
O
27, 1936
December
:Mo.San Diego,
lovmg donat10ns, large and small, or I ,;t. Jost>ph. of
oc
For near Y a a cen ury,
then. smother our sorrow and today Morton said, he enjoyed the honor of your grateful friends."
.
sho,, only our pride in that this honor serving the Buddy family as their famBishop Buddy Responds
' ily physician. He described the happy
Bishop Buddy, in cassock and ferhas come to one so entirely deservingr family circle and paid a bea~tiful trib·
·, ute to the parents in particular and riola. the civic attire of his new office, · 'l'he local Council will give a fare·
10 one so completely our own."
At the close of his introductory re- the family in general. Nor were the spoke. He was deeply affected and well banquet for Bishop Charles F.
marks, i\Ir. Corby called on Phil departed daughters forgotten, for be as he responded tears bedimmed the Buddy' Sunday evening, Jan. 24, at
\\'elch. St. Joseph's young Mayor, who gave a personal appreciation of the eyes of many admiring friends, as well Hotel Robidoux, . at which the members and their ladies will be present.
,!xpressed his great pleasure at seeing late Sister Loretto, a former dean of as his own.
"I thought I could handle this situa- The committee in charge of arrangeBishop Buddy's elevation to the Epis- St. Mary's College, and :Miss Helen
copate, declaring it was an evidence Buddy, who preceded her mother m tion," h~ said. "but only your great ments for. the banquet will hold a
death by a few months. Sister Mary loving hearts can know the emotions meeting at the Council rooms Monday,
of his great ability. He expressed hi
Jan. 4. to make final plans for the
sorrow at bis departure, because he· 11agdalyn, former dean of St. Mary's that fill my heart."
He did not trust himself to try and occasion. Francis Smith is chairman
had seen Bishop Buddy grow from boy- College, and at present Superior of
hood lO manhood. becoming one of stJ Sacred Heart Academy at . Ogden, express his love and gratitude, but of this committee and the other memJoseph's leading citizens. Emphasiz~'j and other members of the family were wished the whole world could have bers are Joseph J. Komer, F. J. Murheard this tribute of loyalty and affec- ray, Joseph Riordan, Charles J. Bussing that his personality and ready- complimented.
Tracing the career of ~harl~s F!·an- tion, so typical of the spirit of St. jaeger, M. F. Fogarty, Edward A.
smile endeared him to old and young;
Thomson, Joseph E. Corby, J. J. Mcalike, :vrayor Welch told of the great cis Buddy as a child, with his htt;e Joseph.
Bishop Buddy then paid a tribute to Guire, M. M. Conway, '_Villiam Weipei:t,
part Bishop Buddy took in municipal. altar erected in his _h?me, he J?a~d
affairs and declared that the city- tribute to him as a rehg10us and civic bis old friend and legal adviser, Col. , Joseph J. Hruby, W!lltam J. McGrnms
"·ould miss him. But, although His Ex-- leader, and told how h~ and Fa~her John D. Mc eely, who, on Bishop and. ]f. J. Staedtler.
assisted
recommendation,
cellency will be away from the city- Buddy worked together m the varwus Buddy's
entering upon a new life, bis spirit wilt. social agencies. Explainil:g t?at a_s a many a person in trouble.
He thanked Doctor Morton for his
man a priest and a humamtanan Bishstill remain with us.
op Buddy had abiding faith in God tribute to the Buddy family, both those The }fast _Rev. S:harles F. Bu?-dY,
Col John D McNeely
:·ecent!Y or?amed Bishop of San Diego
and those departed.
present
to
shoulder
and St Vincent working
·
·
m Cahforma, was a gue,a at the col. _Col. John D. )IcNeely, a Jifp-long;- should~r with Catholic and non-Cathlege Jan. 12. The Bishop celebrated
of ~harles Buddy, Father oli whenever good was to be done.
t nend
:\-lass in the Chapel of the Annunciac
Buddy and Bishop Buddy, spoke of thetion Tuesday morning. Tue~day afterhumility of the ne1Y prelate and comnoon at 2 o'clock an informal recepmented on his intellectual gifta.
tion was held in the social room.
Speaking of his distinguished and en-,-
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BISHOP OF LEAVENWORTH PASSES AWAY
Whole Diocese Mourns the
Death of Bishop
Johannes

Left for Leavenworth
TIH Thursday rollo\\·ing, Bisl10v Jo\t't, r an illnes,; of sen•ral months,
hanne.· left for Lea\·enworth. .\s he
th,, :'\lost Rev. Francis Johannes, D.D.,
pa~sPd out to take a waiting car the
Bishop of LeaYenworth, died Saturdav
morn!ng. :'\larch 13, at St. Jo.·eph;s
pupil~ 91' \he Imm.:i('ulate Conception
Ho,;p1tal. DenYer, Colo. BLhop Johan~clwol, tlH> most beloved by Bishop
nes was born in '.\Iittelstreu, Bavaria,
Johannes, were out in full force to
Feb. 17, l 7-1. His parents, l'rban and
"·an> a "fare\,·ell" to him.
,\nna Johannes. when he was but
Twel\'\' autos io \rniti,1~ were linP<l
)·ears of age, left Europe for .\.merica,
nU\t>rs whirl! had
up behincl thrP
anti shortly after arriving in this
romp from L,-,<t, en worth to accompany
country took up their residence in :'11isthe llP\\ Hl~hop as an escort of honor.
souri, locating in St. Jost>ph. Besides
In tht• one in which BishoJJ Johannes
their son. Francis, the family also intook a seat was the Right Rev. :\Isgr.
cluded an older son, Florian, and a
B. 8. Kelly, rertor of the Leavenworth
daughter, '.\fary.
Cathedral. and two other clergymen
:'II r. and '.\Irs. Johannt>s. becoming
of that diocese. The St. Joseph conn_wmbens_ of the Immaculate Concepti_ngent ,iroYe to thP outskirt~ or the
tion Pansh after locating in St. Joe1ty and then, alighting from 1:heir
seph, sent their son, Francis. to the
ran,. bade a fond "good-bye" to His
parish school, conducted by the Sisters
E.·rpllency, who continued on his wa.v
of St. Joseph. Young as he was when
·
t ') Lea \·en worth.
he <·ompleted the elementary grades
Funeral Services Largely Attended
unusual
shown
had
ot Iha t school. he
The body of Bif'hop Johannes ardeYotion to study and his pastor, the
rin,,l in Kansas City from Denver
LinnenL.
late Right Rev. '.\1sgr. C.
:\fonclay morning. An official <>scort
kamp. first Vicar of the Diocese of St.
acrompani d thi body to the rPsi<lPncP
JosPph, whose prolege he became en1288 Sandusky avenue, Kansas Cit;,
courai?;ed him to take up a cours'e at
Kan. From 3 o·cJock Monday afterRt. BPnPclict's College, Atchison. Kan.
noon until 3 o'clock Tuesday aflerSuccessfu l Studen t
noon the body lay in state at St.
TherP he attained proficiency in the
Clergy of Kansa8
Peter's Church.
classic~ and when his course was finCity, Kan., ch anted the office for the
isht>d entered the Seminary of st.
dead at 9: 30 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Francis at '.\iilwaukee, ~ris .. for ii was
The Most R ev. Thomas Lillis, D.D ..
,Jllll!Pc:.t::,,.,._
evi1lent that the promising youth had
Bishop of Kansas City, :Mo., celebrated
_,..,,;.._,,·
a vocation to the priesthood. During
the Solemn Pontifical Requiem H igh
the years that he was at the seminary
,Mase al 10 o'clock that morning and
the future priest and Bishop was alalso delivered the sermon .
ways the model studPnt, conspicuous
The Funeral Mass foi· Bishop Johanfor his piety. fide lity to rule. and apnes was celebrated at 10 o'clock
plication to study.
Wednesday morning al the Cathedral
-------.
During his vacation months he spent
of the Inun,.culatP Conreption at Lrin
_
~eld _Diocesan Offices - - -.
•.
much of his time at the Immaculate
1
1th
Conception Rectory, where he devoted CP~' ~ r _.Tol~anne~ ht-Id se,·Pral ,l!o- was given in his honor, the ladies of en worth. Archbishop John J. Glen non~
several hours daily to study, and some- F. an_. 1 f~c~~- \\ 1_1h I hP :\fost Rev. the Se" ing Circle , ponsoring the af- of St. Louis was the celebrant. The
' Most Rev. C. F . Buddy, D.D., Bishop of
I 'UH is CTi_lfilla 1;- Ilisho11 of St. Joseph. air.
times sketching. for he had much
San Diego, Cal., preached the sermon.
Ma d e Bishop
.
~d 11_1P Right T,eY _:\l_~gr. •!· P. Brady.
taste as an artist.
1 ; 0 '.nw<l_ lh: Arlmtl'Jistrntn·e _Council.
~t the close of the :\lass five abso
~1 hop_ Johanne was named CoH is Ord ina t io n
otticp~ _that. he helcl mculded adJutor with right of succession to the lutions were given, respectively by
t1
He finished his theolog"ical studies
of pr_PsHlmg .wrlge of thP Dio- late Bishop John Ward of Leaven- Archbishop J. Glennon of St. Louis,
and was ready to be ordained in June, 111:
1, !Hi. Hi,; ordination. howeve>r, be- ~f. an <' 01!1_t an?. C'~nsi'.ltor. HP was worth on Dec. 16, 1927, and on May 1, B!i:;hop Thomas Lillis of Kansas City,
('a USP of his youth, was deferred to .\1~~-i/;.. In P 1n.iests '\ ho . isPrYed as 1928, was consecrated Coadjutor Bish- B~Rhop C. H. Le Blond of St. Joseph,
the following Jan. 3. 1897, when. in the · .. · 0 Y Council to tl!e Bishop. He op of Lea en worth by the late Bishop Bishop Francis Tief of Concordia and
1e of th e exammers of junior F_rancis ~ il fill~n. The Most Rev. Fran- ~is(1op Augu~t Schwertner of \Vichita.
o_M Churrh of the Immaculate ConcepIluee Archbishops, eleven Bishop,;, a
CIS J. T1ef, Bishop of Concordia, and
.
.
·
t1on. where he had made his first
th_e '.\Iost Rev. Augustus J. Schwertner score of :\Ionsignori and 250 priests
.
Silver Ju~ilee
confpssion. his First Communion and
"as ronfirmed. he was elevated to the !in O/;e of th e· moS t mtere~tmg events Bishop of Wichita. were the co-con: ancl many representatives or 8isterMsgr. James p_ Brady, hoo~ls werp also present.
priesthood by Bishop M. F. Burke. (obse~-~ annals ~f t?P_ Jl'_ns)1 was ~he s~crators.
Bishop Johannes was buried in st.
Father .JohanneR ,·as thP first prif"st oc~urr:Jcf' ~; his sih,i 1:1bilee. ~vluch Vic·ar GPneral of the DlocPse of St.
rhe_ ch1ldr~n Joseph, 1,reached the sermon. Arch- Mary's Cemelery, Leavenworth, his
onlaiupd for the Diocesf' of St. Jo- Jf he s Jal · 3: 192 "·
c I_1° 0 g~: e an ent:rta_mment m bishop Glennon 11resided. in the sane- gravP being next to that of Bishop
hi/
seph by Bishop Burke.
co.nc11~1 1 · ~ nd -:i_ '.lollars 111 sih:er "·ere tuary, and a notable gathering of the \Yard, his predecessor.
Ass ist an t Past or
Hundreds Pay Tribute
Following his ordination. Father Jo- Jll'es:it!~ 11 th eu bouquet w~uch they Hierarchy and clergy attended.
1 on ~hat occaswn. The
Tlw hundreds of people who attendHe was the first priest of St. Johannes became assistant to :.Ionsignor D. · r h 11
Linnenlrnmp. whose pastorate covered~-/ ama, ir a,ncl Social. Qlub prPsented seph to be elevated to the Hierarchy. Pd hi,; funernl last \\'Pdnesclay and the
!though the late Bi hop John J . Ho- eulogies heard from all classes werP
a period close to fifty years. In this 1111111 with a chest of sih·e1'.
.\t the Solemn JubiJ,.p ~lass which gan, fir t Bishop of the Diocese of St. a most eloquent testimonial of his
capacily he remained for twentY-one
) Pars, until the death of the :\Ionslgnor 1!e celebrated t!Hi sermon was de- J?seph, frequently, as a missionary in senire to his God and his Church.
One of the most fitting tributf's was
Jiypred by F,1tber A. Schaefer a for-• orthwest :\Iissouri. ministPrPd to the
in 1918.
One of his first successes as a:,;sist- llt>r "bo? nf the parish." Th~ Right s_piritu_al wants of St. Joseph's C'atho- a_n editorial in the Kansas City Times.
ant pastor was the> organizalion of tbP "'· \tbot Veith bestowed Benerlle• hrs. his plaC'e of residence prior to his l nclpr thf' C'aption, ",\ GrPat Catholic
LPacler," The Times said:
Dramatic and Social Club, which has i\,,1_, ,:.Iany local, as well as out-of- consecration was at Chillicothe, l\10.
"In lhe comparatively few years that
bePn the means of promoting socia- lf):·n clergy_ attem!Pcl the ceremonv In appearance the new dignitary was
bility among the younger elpment of :nHl werp ente>rtainecl laler at a di!ine;' th~ typical Bishop. Hig countenance he sen·ed as Catholic Bishop of LPavthe pari~h. The club has also provpn Ill t, e rectory. .\mong them were r~flectecl, as always. the serenity of Pn" orth the :'lfost Rev. Francis Johanthe source of financial helpfulnPs~ for Right Reverend Dishop Burke, Right his t1_-an~uil disnosition, but a new. 1~es led his diocese through thf' trying
Rev. Abbot Veith ot \tchison and the l'Plestial JOY seemed radiating from his time~ of the depression. He inspired
thP pariish.
conf1clence. Those who have heard
Re\'. H. F. Xiem,lnn of '.\Iarn·ilJe who f Patures on that occa..ion.
As Pastor
From 1!llS to 192, he gr1Ted a,; 1ias- a~sbted him on the altar that mo~ning- \\'!wn ;ipr~achecl u11on t!Je subject him speak can understand his strong
Ilroad-shoulclered, sanclyand late1 succPedecl him as pastor of of his elPvat1on at that time. Bishop 1nf_lui>ncP.
tor of the parish.
Johannes said to a Tribune representa- ha1red and C'alm. hf' gave a striking
\s pastor. Father Johannes was thP parish.
Father .Jchannes did not pprmit the tive: "The appointment came to me imJffPssion of force. His words, careeminently successful. one of his
achievPments being the erertion of a coni:crec:ation to give him a purse, as a complete su~·prise. It was unex- F1;1lly C'hos_en_ and backed by facts. rarparochial school building at a cost of neYertheJp;,~. I. "a.- made the recipi- pected and unsolicited upon my part, rwcl C'Onnction.
_"\\'hi IP many other persons "ere
isomethine: -like $ii5.000. the debt of ent of numerou c:ift;: and telegrams. but may God"s Holy \\'ill at all times
which was almost cleared at the time ln the <>VPning- an informal reception be done. '.\fy acceptance is in obedi- fne:hlPilPd by talk of strangP and clanence to the Holy Father. whom the c,,rous forcP. Bishop .Johannes stUC'k
of his elf'Yation. HP establi;;hecl thP
Holy Ghost assi,-ts and directs in the to the funclamPntals ancl "·as unmcne,l
'Third Order of St. Francis. which is
govprnment of the Church. The "-ork by the winds that blew 1rnst him. n ..
now a flourishing order.
I am to do as Coadjutor Bishop will k,-,p !1is confide1Jr•e in the .\nwriran
Priestly Character
bP a,-sie:necl me by His Lordship. the o•md "oPs. It J,pca•ne the basis for
,\s ;i priest of the St. Joseph Dio:\lost RPY. Dishop of Lea,·enworth. I his report to I?opP Pius XI at h<> timP
cese Father .Tohannf's "·as JookPrl unon
shall pray cfaily for thP Bishop. the of his at! limina trip to Romp thr,,,~
as the "most stead>" ancl the most ATTEND SERVICES FOR
.
BISHOP J O HANNESpriestR. the reli_gious_and thf' peop!P of h',~ls ago_..
pious.'" In his priestly career Father
In adrhtion to bemg a strong- mo al
. .. the LeaYenworth Diocese. and I beg
R _ , •
,TohannPs \\HS the rruP \mbass;Hlor of Tl
Christ. Fortified by all thosP char- , 1". . ~'· 1 ; • oonan: :-e, P Gil,il-them not to forget me in their piou;; ·•ml rcli::,:ious IPade in hi,; dioc-,•Sf',
acteristirs- -sf'lf-control. perfert obedi- 1an. : er~ Re,· .T. J. ':l · elll. th e ReY. prayprs. that Goel may gi\·e me e:racP Bishop Johannes was known wirlPIY
for his sane business jnde:ment. an imf'llCI' to his supPriors, fore:e'ful of per-~- ~' o~an, th e R_ '· \\ m. Gott and the o s:•n·e them well." _
:sonal rnse or comfort. ruge:e,l determi- e\ · Eel. . ~umnnns _atti•nded the Sol- B1,-hop Johannes succeeded to the p0rtant a tribute during tht cleprp,;nation to do his dutY at anv cost--hf' enrn PontJflcal RequiPn) ::-.rass TuesdaySee of Lean·n"·orth on April 20, 1929. sion He kept the Catholic institutions
\II
\\,.s tl·e iclt>al priPsi and P:'ls'o. hal m? 1:mng offere,I for Bishop _J?lrn nn sThus Bishop Johannes com11letecl forty in n strnng financial condition.
" '~: 'i•. D.n • ':ar:; in 11,e prirstho9,1 and more than of hi,- aet iYitit•s reflecterl that ~amP
Jowr-,l anrl sanctifier! by t11f' power of b~ _he } 1c~t. R_Pv _ Th_o
combilwd
assuranc-t
"Pll-gT0111Hle1l
e1?ht :Pars In the Episcopate.
i Kan,ais Cit~. Kan~.
f' l"s PTrrp
with conspna tism. He knP" 1, hat lw
"as doing and keJ)t on doing it.
"His years with tht> diocese werP
particularly active years. He lil,ecl
and pncouragPd conferences for the
priesthood, sodalities for Ciit)1olic Action by tlif' women, and gatherings of
all the lay members of the comn'" 11•
tions in his diocese. Hi~ Influence
pushed rapidly the building of the
Ward Catholic Hi~h School in Kansas City. Kan .. and the fournling of
thP St. .\ugustine '.\Tission Seminary.
and lw was aggressiYe in promoting
Lile charitable activities."'
:.Iay his soul rest in peace.
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Two months after Bishop Joha1111eR
took up his residirnce in Leavenwor!h,
Father August Redeker of :'\farys\'ille,
Kas., dierl. After the funeral the new
coadjutor a~ked and received from
Bishop \Varel permission to become
pa ·tor at :'\1arysville. There he remained until Bishop v\'ard died the folby
Respected
and
Loved
Johannes
Father
made
Same Sterling Qualities that
lowing April. As pastor at Marysville,
which i~ in the extreme nortlrwestem
J Parishion ers and Neighbors in his home city, later won Bishop Johannes, a
section of the diocese, Bishop Johannes won the hearts of the people by '
es- ,
-u-••-··- •-•--•- bis devotion to his pastoral duties,
11ecially in the confessional. After
some months, he called a meeting of
fifth
Bishop Johannes became
his people and proposed that they disbishop of the Leavenworth Diocese by
card the old system of charging tuiright of succession upon the death of
tion in the pariochial school and make
Bishop John Ward on April 20, 1929.
it free. He told them he knew there
were many among them who. through
He was consecrated as coadjutor to
no fault of their own, were denied the
Bishop Ward on May 1, 1928, in the
blessing of having children of their
St. Joseph, l\Io., Cathedral.
own but who would gladly undertake
Previously to his appointment to the
their share of supporting an educational system for those whose large
episcopacy in December of 1927, he
families required sacrifices. After his
had spent practically all of his life as
talk, the people voted unanimously to
in
a boy, as assistant, and as pastor
I
the school free of tuition.
make
Immaculate Conception parish, St.
Later, the bishop was to go a step
1
Joseph. He served Mass for Msgr.
further in his efforts toward giving a
C. Linnenkamp, pastor of that parish
Catholic training to all the members ·
the
of
general
vicar
time
one
and at
or his flock when he took up wholefirst
his
made
St. Joseph Diocese,
heartedly the work inaugurated by
was
and
Communion, was confirmed,
W,ard of teaching religion to
Bishop
Immacuordained to the priesthood in
pupils of the Kansas City,
Catholic
the
late Conception church. For twentyschools. These children
public
Kas.,
two years he was assistant to Msgr.
at fault in being
personally
not
were
Linnenkamp and succe eded to the pasoutside the parochial schools, he saill
torate at the latter's death.
on seYeral occasions, and were enHe was the first priest of the St.
titled to the opportunity of a Catholic
Joseph Diocese to be made a bishop,
education. He was generous in his
the first boy of his parish to enter
praise of the Catholic Women·s Social
the priesthood, the !'irst priest ever
\Velfare Club which conducted the reordained in St. Joseph, the first ever
!igious week day schools for this purBurke,
Maurice
Bishop
by
ordained
, pos_e. The late Miss Helen C. Orr, sisand the first one o,. his class at St.
ter of Msgr. Francis M. Orr, chancelFrancis' Seminary, Milwaukee, to belor, who died in January, was head of
come a bishop.
'
the schools for many years.
Bis hop Johannes was born in MittelBishop Ward, on 1
of
death
the
Upon
streu, Bavaria, on February 17, 1874.
April 20, 1929, Bishop Johannes, by
At th e age of 8 he came with his parreason of being coadjutor, autoents , Urban and Anna Johannes, to
matically succeeded to the bishopric.
St. Joseph. An older brother and sisWithin a few days, he issued, through
ter ca me at the same time. The famThe Catholic Register, his first anily made its home in Immaculate Connouncement to the diocese, and it concongregaa
was
which
parish,
ception
talned a promise to erect at an early
tion of German immigrants, and the
date a new high school in Kansas City,
parochial
the
three children entered
Kas. Property for the school had been
school.
by Bishop Ward but death
purchased
Immacuof
pastor
Johannes,
Francis
Father
is
This
the
Msgr. Linnenkamp soon noticed
of the privilege of seehim
deprived
appeared
he
as
Mo.,
aptitude of young Francis Johannes l_ate Conception parish, St. Joseph,
ing the project completed.
for a religious life and encouraged
of His first public appearance as.bishop
him to study for the priesthood. When 111 December of 1927 when he was appointed Bishop
of Leavenworth was when he officiatall
practically
spent
had
He
Diocese.
rth
Leavenwo
the
pathe
from
graduated
was
the boy
ed at the corner stone laying of St.
f h' l'f .
rochial school, the pastor advised that
in
IS 1 e 1n the one parish, including thirty years as a John the Baptist parochial school
he be sent to St. Benedict's College, 0
Kansas City, Kas.
Photos.
Register
tholic
priest.-Ca
Atchison, Kas.
The followlng October, Bishop Jo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
After graduating from St. Bene•
- Jo- hannes inaugurated the financial camSt.
the
in
place
take
to
ceremony
'
hobby
Johannes'
Father
priest,
a
As
to
went
next
bishop
future
dict's, the
Hogan, palgn for Ward High School. He perSt. Francis' Seminary, Milwaukee, to was dramatics. He organized the Dra- seph Cathedral, built by Bishop
Ca-, sonally appeared before meetings of
City
Kansas
the
built
later
wl.!o
Immaculate
of
Club
Social
and
matic
finish his studies in philosophy and
the laity and took charge of the camTuesday
on
place
took
It
1:hedral.
his
after
shortly
parish
Conception
theology. All of his studies were compaign himself. Shortly after the first
attend,ms
and
1928,
1,
l\Iay
morning,
preregularly
body
the
and
pleted six months before he attained ordination
of the year, he announced that the
1
nuns,
100
priests,
225
bishops,
7
by
the
for
dramas
and
the minimum age designated by canon sented comedies
literally drive was successful and that building
law for those receiving Holy Orders. social as well as the financial benefit and a crowd of laity that the large plans would be made immediately. At
packed every foot of space in
He therefore returned home and wait- of the parish.
his side, wherever he went, and alBishop Charles F. Buddy of San church.
ed the necessary time.
On the Sunday prior to that conse- ways seconding his every appeal for
He wa s ordained by Bishop Burke in Diego, for many years rector of the
at the the new school, was the late Msgr.
Immaculate Conception church, before St. Joseph Cathedral, who was conse- c:ralion, Bishop Ward officiated
in Orr.
priests
bis
of
2
three
of
investure
boy
a
was
1936,
1,
December
\crated
had
he
the same altar before which
their robes as domestic prelates. They In No_v,;H~ber of 1929, just as the acrec e ived his first Holy Communion of Immaculate Conception parish.
school I
During the last illness of Bishop were Mi;:g:r. Bernard s. Kelly, rector tual sol!c~trng for the new high ouncecl r
and before which be was destined to
an_n
!ohannes
B~sho?
began
Msgr.
Cathedral;
Leavenworth
the
of
adminiswas
Johannes
Father
minis ter as a priest for thirty years, jBurke,
of the Leav- th'.'1'~ the mstltution w:oulcl be free ~f I
the ceremony taking place on January trator of the St. Joseph Diocese. He Joseph A. Shorter, pastor and Msgr. tmtion. At _th~ same time he made l11s I
parish,
Negro
enworth
~atri-1
dfoc:esan
the
also _presided over
j 3, 1897, just forty years ago.
Later own subscnp~1on of $5,000 to the fund.
, Msgr. Linnenkam p immediately momal court up to the time of his ele- Francis Henry of Topeka.
Bishop Johannes was present at the From the time _he became bishop of
to th e episcopate.
I aske d the bishop to appoint the new vation
became ill last
Ai th0 ugh th e late Msgr. Bernard S. funerals of all of these four pioneer Leavenwor~h until he
I priest as bis assistant, and the bishop
Octo.ber, Bishop !ohannes was almost
consented. Thus young Father Jo- Kelly, rector of the Leavenworth Ca• priests of his diocese.
contrnuously active, not only in offi.
th ciating at episcopal functions but in
hanne s became the first curate the thedral, and Msgr. Adolph J. Doman
th
_-when he _came mto e Le~venwor
at St. Bene1 parish ever had, and retained that'l)o• 0! ~aola were in. his class
t
Bishop Johannes flrS made speaking at gatherings of the different
sition until 1919, when Msgr. Linnen- diets_ College, Bishop Jo~annes knew D_wcese,
111.s home at th e <?at_hedral rec~ory societies of the laity. In March of 1930,
practically no other priests in the
ka mp died.
t
a short time, he conducted a series of lectures for
Immaculate Conception parish was L_eavenw:orth Diocese a~ the time of wi b Msgr. Kelly. Witlun
t Pontifical Mass teachers of the week-day and vacation
firS
h!s
celeb~ated
)ie
h~d
~e
coadJuto:.
as
appomtment
his
before
years
eight
1860,
in
organize d
1 th: di~c~s~l 111 ~oly Name c!mrcbf religion classes. Later, after inspiring
the coming of Bishop John J. Hogan, spent ~he greate_r pa~t of_ his time 111 ~
the foundation of the Society of St.
ie 8 ate convenuon
ope a_, or
parhome
his
m
nght
pnesthood
!he
JoSt.
and the establishmen t of the
de Paul in Kansas City, Kas.,
Vincent
da~
the_
On
_Columbus.
o[
Kmghts
the
throughout
well
known
was
He
ish.
seph Diocese. The German language
personally conducted one
bishop
the
coadJuto1
new
the_
couve:1t_1~n
the
o~
confessor,
a
as
hqwever,
was used almost entirely in the parish St. Joseph,
retreats for the men. He
annual
the
of
fourth
the
mto
m1tiated
was
b1sl:op
parishes
the
all
from
up to a short time before the death of and people came
never missed a quarterly meeting of
Columbus.
Msgr. Linnenkamp. Then the English t~ receive absolution and advice from deg1 ee of the Kmghts _of
Throughout the nme years be the Society until he became ill.
language was used together with Ger- hJID.
Outstanding among his public an·
He had never previously met Bishop served_ in the Leavenworth Diocese,
man. Up to the time be left to become
were always pearances was when he gave the invocoadjutor bishop in the Leavenworth Ward or Msgr. Francis M. Orr, chan- the Kmghts of Columbus
Johan~e_s Ication in Topeka at the formal notifiDiocese, Father Johannes continued to cellor. Inter_viewed by a reporter for close to the heart of Bishop to part1c1• . cation to Governor Alf M. Landon that
ready
always.
was.
l~e
and
immediately
Register
Catholic
The
Gerin
Sundays
on
1
Gospel
reacl the
pate m publlc funct10ns of the order. he was the Republi'can 11 ominee foi·
after his appointment, Bishop Johan- I s
inhis
of
most
ga-ve
he
although
man,
ome of the leaders who were present President of the United States
nes said: "The work I am to do as
structions in English.
On the eve of his first anni~ersary
coadjutor bishop will be assigned me when he took his fourth degree later
he had the
by His Lordship, the Right Reverend were numbered among hi~ principal as bishop of the diocese
Archbishop
Bi~hop of Leav?nworth . I s!1all pray s~pporters among the laity of the _privilege of welcoming'
I (now Cardinal) Pietro Fumasonidally for the bishop, the pnests, the dwcese.
Biondi, apostolic delegate, into his see.
religious, and the people of the Leavarranged for the delegate to visit
He
them
of
beg
I
and
enworth Diocese,
St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, and
not to forget me in their prayers that
went there to present him to the
God may give me grace to serve them
,
Benedictines and students.
well."
His consecration was the first such
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It was in February of 1932 that
Bishop Johannes, speaking at the an' nual fourth degree K. of C. banquet
in Kansas CitY. Kas., made the now
famous remark that, in spite of the
It was during this first year or his depression, "the world is not going to
bishopric that Father Berthold Jaeg- the dogs." Already noted for his caregle, O.S.B.. of Conception Abbey, an fully considered observations in a
old friend of Ilishop Johannes, was ill serious vein, his optimistic talk on
for several months in St. l\Iary's Hos- this occasion was marked by a keen
\
pita! here and the bishop visited him sense of humor.
"This country is not yet ruined," he
frequently. In fact, Bishop Johannes
hardly Jet a Sunday pass without vis- said. "We have faith in our constitution and our government. ,ve have
iting one or two hospitals.
Bishop Johannes first appeared in faith in the thousands of American
public in I'ansas City, l\Io., when he at- men and women of training and good
tended the Pontifical l\Iass in the ca- breeding whose conduct is above rethedral, in October of 1930, at the proach and who are to be found
opening of the national convention of throughout the length and breadth of
the National Council of Catholic l\Ien. the land.
"Our Lord Himself is an optimist,"
The funeral of one of his priests the
same day prevented him from attend- he went on. "He promised heaven to
ing the silver jubilee of Bishop Lillis those of good will. He is an optimist
from the beginning and His Church is
the previous December.
About this time, the effects of the pervaded with that spirit of seeing in
depression began to be felt fully in every man something good. * * * Our
this district. Bishop Johannes was not Lord has taught us to take this spirit
yet ready to start actual construction of optimism into our very souls.
on Ward High School but decided to Things at times look rather discourgo ahead anyhow in order to furnish aging, but the world is still a good
some of the necessary employment. place to live in."
Just before Christmas in 1932, the
Excavations began in October of 1930.
In April of 1931, Bishop Johannes bishop issued a call to the priests and
for the first time attended a meeting laymen of Kansas City, Kas., to form
of the bishops of .the St. Louis prov- a conference of the Society of St. Vinince held here and went with the cent de Paul in each parish. He apother bishops to visit the new St. pointed Msgr. John P. McKenna to
John's Seminary, then nearing com- take charge of the organization work.
Later Msgr. McKenna was named spirpletion.
Later, the same month, the bishop itual director. This society probably
spoke for the first time over the radio more than any other thing, will long
in Kansas City, Kas., broadcasting a remain as a monument to Bishop Jomission appeal. The same radio sta- hannes among the laity of his see city.
tion Tuesday morning broadcast the He not only urged the formation of
Requiem Mass from St. Peter's church. the society but continued his interest
Forty priests were present in the in its every act up to the day of his
chapel of St. Mary's Academy, Leav- death. He appointed John C. O'Brien
enworth, on May 1, 1931, when Bishop as president and asked that he be
Johannes observed the third anniver- given a copy of every financial report
sary of his consecration. A reporter as well as a report in writing of each
for The Register, who visited the quarterly meeting.
Later, the bishop engineered the esbishop weekly, on hearing of this celebration could not suppress a smile at tablishment of the Society in Topeka
the elaborate observances of a third and Leavenworth, and had plans to esanniversary . • Bishop Johannes ob- tablish it throughout his diocese. From
served the smile and responded with the very beginning, he insisted on the
good humor that he was of an age to men giving first attention to the spirenjoy such celebrations then, whereas, itual needs of the poor. Temporal reif he waited until his silver jubilee lief was never neglected but the spirrolled around, he would be too old to ituat needs were most important to
Bishop Johannes. In this, he was folJ care for them.
l In his first year as bishop of Leav- lowing out the century-old rule of the
enworth, Bishop Johannes was the society itself.
Bishop Johannes made his only visit
principal speaker at the state conveution of the Catholic Union of Kansas, to Rome in the fall of 1934, and when
a Central Verein branch. In the spring he visited Pope Pius XI, he presented
I of 1931, he also spoke at the state con- to the Holy Father, a student for the
vention of the Catholic Union of Mis- 1 Leavenworth D10cese, Alexander M.
souri. In August of 1932, he was a Harvey of Topeka. Father Harvey is
speaker at the national convention of now a priest of Kansas City, Kas., and
was one of the assisting priests at the
the Central Verein in St. Louis.
The bishop presided in the summer Mass Tuesday morning.
Among the things he reported to the
of 1931 at the golden jubilee of the
parish at St. Marys, Kas., once the pope on that occasion was the organiCathedral of what later became the zation of the Society of St. Vincent de
Leavenworth Diocese. In May of last Paul in his diocese.
Last October, when St. Anthony's
year. he presided at the centenary of
the Kickapoo parish, site of the first parish, Kansas City, Kas., was planCatholic church in Kansas built for ning to celebrate its golden jubilee,
Indians. He was greatly pleased when Bishop Johannes planned to celebrate
two little boys garbed as Indians car- Solemn Pontifical Mass on the first
day and was keeuiy interested in all
ried his train in the procession.
When Father George Christ of Em- the details of the affair. Just two
met, Kas., who was ordained in Bel- days before the celebration, he engium, returned to the diocese in Au- tered St. Margaret's Hospital for obgust of 1931, Bishop Johannes did him servation at the advice of his physithe honor of presiding at his first cian. When Sunday morning came,
Solemn Mass in St. Rose of Lima however, the physician advised him
to remain in the hospital and his stay
church.
Another notable appearance of the was lengthened to several weeks, durbishop was when he presided and iug which he suffered a heart attack
preached at a military Mass on the and au attack of appendicitis.
grounds of Fort Leavenworth at the I In November, he was recovered sufclose of the Citizens Military Training ficiently to return home for a short
time, but suffered a relapse and reCamp there in August of 1931.
Later the same month, when Mon- turned to the hospital. Shortly before
signor Shorter called "the greatest !iv- Christmas he was believed to be in
ing white friend of the Negro race," danger of death, but about the first
was unable, due to illness, to attend of the year seemed to be again on the
a convention of the Federated Colored road to recovery.
He felt so well that he undertook
Catholics in St. Louis, Bishop Johanthe trip to Denver alone. Shortly after
, nes himself attended in his stead.
Probably there was not a prouder arriving there he had another relapse
moment in Bishop Johannes' life than and entered St. Joseph Hospital. At the
the afternoon of Sunday, October 25, time of Msgr. Orr's death late in Jan1931, when he dedicated the new Ward uary, the bishop's death was expected
High School in the presence of the hourly. But again he recovered and
largest crowd of Catholic people ever seemed to have a better chance than
gathered in that city, and including before. Early last week, his third rechildren from all the parochial schools. lapse occurred and death. occurred
His feelings were shared by Msgr. Orr, Satnrday morning, as a result of heart
who stood by his side during the pro- trouble. It was believed on Thursday
gram following the blessing of the that he had contracted pneumonia but
it was later determined that this was
building.
not so.
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WILL LIVE ON AS

CHARITY APOSTLE

Influence of Bishop Johannes
Not Dead, Bishop Buddy
Says in Sermon.
Touching Farewell at Funeral in
Cathedral to Former P astor
and Friend.
Bishop Francis Johannes is dead but
the influence of his life still Ii ves,
and he will be hailed among the
former chief shepherds of the Leavenworth Diocese as the "Apostle of Charity," said Bishop Charles F. Buddy of
San Diego in his sermon in the
Leavenworth Cathedral Wednesday
morning at the funeral of Bishop Johannes. Bishop Buddy was a boy in
Immaculate Conception parish, St.
Joseph, when Bishop Johannes was
pastor there.
In part, Bishop Buddy said:
"How often the walls of this Cathedral have rung with his eloquence,
pleading the cause of the Saviorjustice and truth, plentiful redemption for all. But now those lips are
sealed forever and instead of being
seated on his throne where for nine
years he presided in regal splendor, his
remains lie motionless before the altar
while bishops, priests and people are
brought low and in mourning.
"In my last visit with him less than
two months ago, your beloved bishop
and my life long friend, robed in his
garb of a prince of the Church, spoke
in tones of affection never to be forgotten words of hope and encouragement. Today, behold him clothed in
the majesty of death. 'Ecce Sacerdos
magnus' . .. 'Behold the high priest
who in his day was pleasing to God
and was found just.'
·"Would that someone else had been
chosen to recall the beautiful lesson
of his life and deeds. For one who
loved him dearly this is indeed a trying ordeal. Let it be offered then
in union with the prayers of my
brother priests and as an act of filial
devotion-together with the gracious
tribute of so many prelates of the
Church and the worthy representation
from officials of the state and city.
"In His divine providence God chose
for Francis Johannes a home acquainted with poverty, suffering and
privation but where the light of Faith
burned brightly under the inspiration
of good and virtuous parents. In this
first school he learned by example to
love God and Him only to serve. Even
in those early days the Immaculate
Conception church in St. Joseph, Mo.,
provided a parochial school, the first
of its kind in that city. The saintly
pastor, Mom,i 6 nor Liuuenkamp, whose
memory is still held in benediction,
recognizing the talent and piety of
young Francis, gave him every opportunity for development.
"Completing elementary branches
under those splendid educators, the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Corondolet,
the future priest and bishop took up
academic and collegiate studies in St.
Benedict's College, Atchison, where
he distinguished himself for steadfastness of purpose and a love of learning.
It is consoling to see here today so
many Benedictine Fathers representing that grand old college which has
made it possible for hunrl.reds of as•
pirants to the sacred priesthood to
pursue their studies. Says the Holy
Ghost: 'Blessed are they who do and
teach, they shall be called great in
the kingdom of heaven.'
"The rector and faculty of St. Francis Seminary in Milwaukee saw gifts
of leadership in Francis Johannes and
appointed him prefect during his years
in that institution. A brilliant cou rse
in philosophy and theology prepared
hin1 for the priesthood and soon the
long looked for day of days arrived
when the young Levite consecrated all
the powers of body and soul to the
service of Jesus Christ.
I "My dear friends, it is difficult for
any one of us to realize the awful responsibility of that final step when,
by ordination, mere man is endued
with power from on High to offer the
adorable Sacrifice of the Mass, to
administer the sacraments, to preach
the Word of God.

'.'Fortified with the sublime preroga t1ve of these God given powers
Father Johannes turned his hand to
the plow and never looked backward.
If you were to ask what was the underlying motive that made him a great
patriot and a great churchman devoted to the best interests of God and
country, my answer would be that he
lived always in the presence o! God.
On that substantial foundation his
life was reared and out of that unity
?am_e the trinity of virtues-humility,
Justice and charity-that dominated
his every action, that made him so beloved, of God and man that enabled
him to stand four squ~re to all the
winds that blew. Well poised and
deliberate, his bearing like his life
was upright. His achievements were
but the fruits of this great tree.
"The priests of the Leavenworth
Diocese will cherish his memory as
their kindly shepherd and Father in
Christ. _But we priests of St. Joseph
know him best as the ideal priest.
Indeed, he was the glory of the priesthood. As must needs be, we had our
share of trials and sorrows in our
day, but no matter how many of us
proved unworthy, we could always
po_int to Father Johannes as the
faithful exponent of the priesthood,
the man of prayer, the Alter Christus
and the Vir De!.
"We marveled at the long hours he
kept vigil in the confessional, where
mercy and hope abounded and where
every penitent felt the grace 'to be
reconciled to God.' How well he exemplified the charity of Christ as foretold by the Prophet-'The bruised reed
he shall not break and the smoking
flax he shall not quench.' He had been
sent to teach the Gospel to the poor-to he~! the contrite of heart. In each
function of his sacred office whether
at a marriage feast or at tlie oeasiui:,
of the dying, his presence brought inspiration for the better things.
"But the outstanding constructive
work of his life was that of teacher.
As a true ambassador, he spoke the
Word of God with all the eloquence
and conviction 'of one having power
. . . g_oing, therefore, teach ye all nations. baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you . . . For I give you
to understand, Brethren, that the
Gospel which was preached unto you
is not according to man; for neither
did I receive it of man, nor did J
learn it; but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ.'
"The eloquence of Bishop Johannes
l!rought many souls tr, the truth. He
literally carried out the injunction of
St. Paul: 'Preach the Word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience
and doctrine.' With the ideal of Christ
ever before his mind, the great teacher we are laying to rest never lost
sight of his mission. Where force of
argument failed to convince his priestly life compelled respect so that 1!ke
his divine Master he could challenge
the whole world. 'Which of you shall
convince me of sin?"
"With this background it is no wonder that the elevation of Father Johannes to the episcopate rejoiced the
Church of God. His advent to the
diocese of Leavenworth was greeted
by a loyal and enthusiastic priesthood.
It mattered not whence he came nor
how obscure-sufficient that he was
sent by Rome. This authority unites
the see of Peter with the see of Leavenworth and again manifests to the
world the four marks of the Churchone, hoJ.y:, Catholic and Apostolic.
"Here in Leavenworth there was
placed on the shoulders of its fifth
bishop the heavy burden of glorious
traditions in the records of his illus-1
The pioneer,
trious predecesso!'s.
Bishop Miege. zealous missionary of
the Society of Jesus, laid tlle foundation and in the construction of this
magnificent Cathedral builded more
wisely than he knew. The learned
Benedictine, Bishop Louis Mary Fink,
known as the ol'ganizer, saw the division of the original diocese.
"Eminently successful was the brief
but constructive administration of
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis, now the venerable and nationally esteemed bishop
of Kansas City. Under his jurisdiction
religion !:ook on a vigorous growth.
New congregations were founded and
new churches and schools dotted the
hills. He revised the diocesan statutes
to conform with the dec!'ees of the
third plenary council of Baltimore and
strengthened the religious edifice by I
the formation of Catholic societies.
"Th u ~ollowed the long and fruit-
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WILL LIVE ON AS
CHARITY APOSTLE.

ful career of Bishop John "Yard,
known for hi· greatness of mind and
kindness of manner. He inaug 11rated
Catholic bie:h sehooh; and promoted
Christian education.
"l\fy dear friends, you are witnesses
that while each one of his predecessors completed an effective program
according to the plan of the Almighty,
Bishop Johannes by a life of personal
sanctity and progressive achievement
measured up to each and to all.
"The very motto ,on his coat of
arms 'Deo Servare Regnare Est·-to
serve God is to reign-indicated the
motive of his regime. Be it said to
the honor of the Catholicity of Leavenworth that priests and people took
up the note of their bishop's zeal. The
sous of Ignatius and the sons of St.
Benedict, Franciscans, Carmelites, AuguRtinians, the great religious orders,
1e bulwarks of the Kingdom o[ Christ
n earth-the Sisters of Charity, Beneictine Sisters of St. Scholastica's,
isters of St. Francis, Ursulines, Sisers of St. Joseph, Oblates, and Sisters
~1 ervants of l\Iary-all worked hand in 1
hand with the secular clergy for the
glory of God and the salvation of
souls. letting their lights shine that
the people seeing might glorify their
Father in Heaven.
"It is not necessary to recount the
material monuments that follow Bishop Johannes, the schools and churches
erected under his direction, for these
are but corollaries of a fervent apostolate. Like St. Paul he was a 11 things
to all men, but the orphans, the poor,
the halt and the lame will grieve most
at his passing.
"It is true that the Ward High
School with its splendid curriculum
and its enrollment of six hundred students: the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine· the organization of lhe Prop·
agation 'of the Faith with its far
reaching parish branches, to extend
the Kin~dom of God on earth, these
are indeed enduring works. There are
generations still unborn who ~ill
thank God for the fervent promotion
by Bishop Johannes of the Sodalities
of the Blessed Virgin Mary to protect
the Faith and morals of the young
and to foster devotion in the acad·
emies and high schools of the diocese.
"But greatest of all is the deceased
prelate's immortal apostolate of_ the
poor by establishing in every pansh a
conference of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Already we pray he has merited to hear from the Saviour 'I was
hungry and you gave me to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me to drink,
\ naked and you clothed me, a stranger
and you took me in.' ·while other
shepherds of Leavenworth may be
known as pioneer organizer, exe~utive,
\ educator, Bishop Johannes will be
hailed as the apostle of charity, and
in this he harmonized all the elements
of his vast diocese.
"l\1y dear sorrowing people, men die,
but the Church lives on. She lives in
the hearts of loving, loyal children.
Bishop Johannes is dead, but the influence of his life still lives and throbs
to increase your Faith and to warm
vour hearts with love for Jesus Christ.
· "And so dear Bishop Johannes. hero
of my youth, and inspiration of later
years, my devoted friend, farewell. In
our own halting way we have tried to
imitate the consoling messages by
which in your day you lifted the hearts
of thousands in affliction.
"For me and for many a priest you
have pointed a better way-solving
our difficulties gently leading us along
the path of the Cross.
"Your consecrated hands have re·
laxed their hold upon the Crosier and
are now folded in prayer, significant
of the rest you deserve so well. The
miter has been lifted from your brow
and in its place you are crowned
anew with the dual coronet of suffering and victory won. Your gold pectoral cross and your episcopal ring
have lost none of their lustre and the
virtues symbolized in your life by
shine as the stars
fl these jewels will
for all eternity.
"While we an confident that not
death but life eternal has claimed
you, yet Holy Mother Church bids us '
to pray for you. May our glorious St.
Patrick. whose feast day you always
honored receive you at your coming.
.May the Poor Man of Assisi. with the
thousands of your flocks who have
gone before us, greet you at the portals of Heaven. May the Immaculate
Mother of Goel who cherishes every
fervent recitati<.m of your soul stirring
Hail Mary, may She, the Queen of
Apostles, lead you to the vision of
· God.''
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CLERGY, RELIGIOUS, AND LAITY IN LAST
TRIBUTE TO BISHOP JOHANNES
The procession from the Cathedral

to the cemetery was several blocks
Leavenworth Cathedral Scene of Notable Trib- long
and brought a large portion of
the clergy and religious and nuns
I
ute to Ordinary Who Served Diocese
had attended the Mass. Due to the
It, who
limited space in the little_ burial
Only Nine years.
grounds, only a small group witnessed

I

the last services at the grave per_
_
-------.
At the conclusion of the office, the formed by Bishop Buddy. The prochoir removed to the balcony and cession entered the grounds through
Archbishop Glennon began the Mass. the south road and passed the chapel,
Assisting him were: Father Anthony j where Bishop Johannes had presided
Dornseifer of Kansas City, Kas., at many ceremonies, before wending
archpriest; Father Andrew Grootaers, its way down the winding road to the
St. Joseph of the Valley church last resting place on the extreme
Bishops of Middle West and Three of
near Leavenworth, deacon of the north side of the grounds. Sisters
Mass; Father Brocard A. Koehler, 0. and students lined every foot of the
D ioceses Honor Him as
Carm., of Leavenworth, subdeacon; roadway.
Priest and Leader.
Father Gerard Heinz, 0.S.B., prior
In the presence of fifteen bishops, of St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, and
150 priests, 200 nuns, and a crowd of Father Matthew Germing, S.J., presilaity from all parts of his diocese as dent of St. Mary's Jesuit Theological
well as the St. Joseph Diocese from Seminary, St. Marys, Kas., deacons
w h i c h he came, Bishop Francis of honor; and Fathers Egbert Hall,
Johannes, fifth bishop of Leaven- 0.S.B., and Father Matthew Hall,
worth, was buried from his Cathedral O.S.B., both of St. Benedict's Abbery,
masters of ceremonies.
Wednesday morning.
Bishop Buddy, like Bishop JohanThe bishop, ill since the first of
October, died Saturday morning in St. nes, a boy of Immaculate Conception
Joseph's Hospital, Denver, Colo., of a parish, St. Joseph, and who grew
heart attack. Msgr. Patrick Mcinerney to manhood there while Bishop Joof Topeka, his vicar general, was with hannes was assistant and pastor, de-,
livered the sermon. He said he h3:d
him at the hour of death.
The body was returned to Kansas looked up to Bishop Johannes as_ his
City Kas. Monday afternoon and I hero when he was a boy, was gmded
lay in stat~ in St. Peter's church un- 1 by his advice as a priest, and in more I
ti! Tuesday morning when a Pontifical recent years had considered him as
Requiem Mass was celebrated by one qf his best friends .
He referred to Bishop Joha;1mes'
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas
City former bishop of Leavenworth short but notable career as a bishop
and 'a close friend of the late prelate. but emphasized particularly his priestTuesday afternoon, the remains ly qualities which made him admired
were removed to Leavenworth and lay by both clergy and laity of St. Join state in the Cathedral until. the seph.
The day being the feat of St. Patfuneral Mass at which Archbishop John
J. Glennon of St. Louis pontificated rick, Bishop Buddy concluded with
and officiated at the absolution for I the remark: "May our glorious St.
i Patrick receive you at your c?~ing
the dead.
Practically all the priests of th and may the poor man of Assisi to- I
Leavenworth Diocese were present t get~er. with so many of your former
the funeral. In addition, there we e pansh 1~.ners greet your arrival in
.
hea~en.
large numbers of priests from the
Bishop Buddy stated that Bishop
Joseph Diocese the Kansas City Di
Johannes, in his youth, had tasted
cese and a les;er number from oth
poverty and . privation i~ a home
near'by dioceses. All of the religio
where the hght of Faith burned
orders of men and women in the d'
brightly und_er the inspiration of his
cese were represented.
good and v1rtuoll:s parents.
The laity came principally f
At the <; 0 ncluswn of the ser~on,
Kansas City, Kas., and Leavenw r
but they also came in numbers r m th e absol~tion for the 'dead was_ given
t. bf _Arch_bishop Glennon and Bishops
other places, particularly fro
Joseph where the bishop serve I in Lillls, Tief, Schw~rtner, and i:,eBlond.
d The last_ absolution f?r a bishop is
one parish for thirty-two years
from Marysville, Kas., where !he. always giv~n by _five bishops _who a~e
served as pastor during the ye ,,ftie ~eated sun oundmg the coffm. ~!us
was coadjutor to the late Bishop t#hn· 1~ a cuSlo~ that _has been practiced
Ward. Many a cheek weather eite s~nce medieval ~imes at funerals of
:;;;y ,. 01 1. in th1; :icl,l,; y, ::-.s rce.:s;,Jili th-0 bishop~. Sometimes the same cerecrowd showing that the rural sec- mony _is used at the funeral . of a
tions realized how much concerned Ca th ollc ruler but _neve~ for pnests.
Bishop Johannes was in their welfare. . The celebrant (m this case Ar_ch·
The Cathedral, built nearly three- i hop Glennon) was seated facmg
t aJ.j:ahr a nd a_t th e foot_ ofththe casquarters of a century ago by the first
e sanc• <Ir e remams were m
John
B' h
t 1- Of K
.
iar'j{'rather than in the aisle. The
ansas, ~s op
vicar_ apos o ic
nd
outf)>ther officiating bishops wer e
B. M1ege, S.J., and over which he_ a
all of his successors have presided, sea_t§:.d according to seniority at four
of an imaginary squ~re, one
was for the third . time the scene of
opp92ite each foot and one opposite
.
the funeral of a bishop.
With fourth . degree Kmghts of ae!i!- shoulder. Each bishop in t urn
Col_umbus sta_n_dmg guard over th e re~ Wfit through the absolution cereom, accompanied by the choir and
mams of then _deceased fellow me_m
ber, th!: clergy m cassock and ~urp!ice lP~ed around the casket sprinkling
occupymg front pews, the diffei ent ~ ' f Water and incensing it practior_d ers _o~ nuns sated farther bac~, t~j c,a y the same as though th~re was
laity f11lmg every p_ew a nd chairs. i on ~ e absolution given. The eelthe aisles and standmg along th e ~id ebra officiated last.
and rear of t~ie church, the_ ser_vice CJ3 ial was in the little cemetery
began at 10 o clock when Aichbisho ,iQ'i!. t et grounds of St. Mary's Academy
j_sout !of the city. Bishop Johannes
Glennon asce!1d~d the ~hrone.
ced directly north of the cen. T~e Bened1ctme . choll' of St. Bene. was
th
~..tral ross. Opposite him on the south
d1ct s Abbey, Atchison, seated i~
sanctuary surrounded by fom teeI is t1 body of Bishop Ward his imbishops, chanted the office of thE..med t.te predecessor. West of the
. . ::crc1s 'I'•~ the remains of Bishop Fink,
.
. _
dead.
The bishops present mcludecl • Bi_sh•\·;ht·.,~,...:.ceded Bishop Miege. Since
ops T_homas F. Lillis of ~ansas City the :1-eavenworth Diocese was not esFrancis J. Tief of Conco1 dia, Au~usl tabllshed as such until the adminJ. Schwertner of Wichita, C~arlei istration of Bishop Fink, this little
H. LeBlond of St. Joseph, Stamslam cemetery really contains the bodies
V. Bona of Grand Island, Edmon< of all the deceased bishops of LeavHeelan of Sioux City, Henry P. Rohl enworth. B_ishop Miege, who resigned
man of D3:venport, Charles F. Budd: the vicariate, died and was buried in
of San Diego, J. H. S·chlarman. o the East.
Peoria, James A. Griffin of Sprmg-l
field, Ill., Gerald T. Bergan of Des ·
Moines, Louis B. Kucera of Lincoln,
Nebr., Christopher E. Byrne of Galveston, and Christian H. Winkelman,
auxiliary bishnn of St: Louis.

Hearl A ttack Is Fatal to Prelate
Who Was in Midst of
Active Career.
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PONTIFICAL MASS
IN ST. PETER'S
Bishop Lillis Officiates and
Preaches in Kansas City,

Kas., Church.

Asks People to Pray for Bishop
Johannes, Who Prayed for
Them Daily.
Nearly 100 priests representing all
parts of the Leavenworth Diocese,
the Kansas City Diocese, and the St.
Joseph Diocese, attended the Pontifical Requiem services for Bishop
Francis Johannes in St. Peter's
church, Kansas City, Kas ., Tuesday
morning.
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas
City, himself a former bishop of the
Leavenworth Diocese, was celebrant
of the Mass and the absolution for
the dead and also delivered the sermon.
The large crowd of clergy and
people were present, said Bishop Lillis, to pray for the repose of the soul
of Bishop Johannes who spent many
hours every day of his life in the
episcopacy praying for the priests
and people of his diocese.
"We are here to pay a tribute of
respect to our father, our friend. His
life assures us that he will have a
reward in heaven because of his
services here and in the diocese of ,
I
St. Joseph, Mo.
"It is not yet ten years ago when ·
happy
and
joyous
the
in
assembled
we
occasion to witness his consecration. I
The people of St. Joseph had their
joy mixed with sorrow on that day
for they were losing a priest whom
they all looked upon as a kind father
and as one that they could always
depend on.
"The people of the Leavenworth
Diocese were rejoicing. He came to
Leavenworth, to this diocese, to spend
himself for the people intrusted to
his care."
Bishop Lillis told of the pledges
taken by Bishop Johannes on the day
of his consecration, the pledge of
loyalty to the Holy See, the pledge
to preach the Gospel, and the pledge
to safeguard the faith of all tlte people under his charge and to care for
the orphans and the poor. "The voice
that made those promises is ~ilent
today. He made a vow that he would,
so far as possible, carry out the
mandates and epistles of the Holy
See. And the one that authorized
that ceremony is stlll amon~ the
living and reigninP,; as the , · tstandmg citizen of the world-1:'1u~ Xl.
He gave authority for that ceremony
ten years ago and, if he were only
well enough to receive the word from
the Leavenworth Diocese, his symp- '
athy would be with the diocese this
morning because its shepherd has
passed away.
Bishop Lillis said Bishop Johannes
attended every one of the meetings
of the bishops of this province (Missouri and Kansas) since he had become bishop.
"We are here this morning because
of a sacred privilege that is oursto remember those, that have fallen
in our prayers. This bishop of ours'.
when he interpreted the laws and '
spent many hours in our behalf, also
devoted many hours of his twentyfour every day to prayer, prayers for
the Church, prayers for his priests,
prayers for his people. He prayed
for the living and for the dead. We
are going to take advantage of the
same privilege and we are going to
pray for him.
"As a priest of the St. Joseph Diocese, he was looked upon as a most
gentle and pious priest. We accepted I
him and we found that he was always
true to those promises be made on
the day of his consecration."
Bishop Lillis told of visiting Bishop
Johannes in St. Margaret's Hospital
last fall and in the early winter and
spoke of his resignation to the will
of God.
"His funeral tomorrow in the Leavenworth Cathedral will take place on
the thirty-third anniversary of the
death of the beloved Bishop Louis
M. Fink of this 'diocese. Bishop Fink
was buried from the Cathedral and
in the cemetery of the Sisters of
Charity. In tlle same cemetery, beloved Bishop Ward was burled. After
the Mass tomorrow, Bishop J ohannes
will be taken out and buried along-

I

I

I

"In hi journey to Leavenworth to-i
dav and to his eternal reward, he
wiil haTe the prayers of the people
and the pr!e"ttl and the religious of J
the LeaTenworth Diocese. He was devoted to all of you. May his soul and
the souls of all the faithful departed
rest in peace."
Assisting at the Mass were: Father
Anthony Dornseifer of Holy Name
parish in the Rosedale district and
the oldest pastor in either Kansas
City in point of service, a:rchpriest;
Father John Grudzinski of St. Joseph's parish and Father Eugene I.
Dekat of Blessed Sacrament parish.
deacons of honor; Father Florian
Briede, O.F.M., of St. Anthony's parish, deacon of the Mass; Father Isadore Smith, O.S.B., of St. Benedict's.
subdeacon; Father John O'Connor, of
Osawatomie, Kas .. and Father Charles
Stimac of St. John the Baptist parish,
masters of ceremonies; Father Stanislaus Loncaric and Father William
Landwehr, acolytes; Father Alexander Harvey, censer bearer; Father
Bernard Schraeder, mitre bearer; Fa•
ther Joseph McManus, book bearer:
Father Daniel Gnidica, O.S.B., and
Father De Paul Holzmeister, O.F.M. ,
leaders of the office.
Among the clergy present were the
following. Monsignors Patrick Mclnerney of Topeka, former vicar general and now administrator of the
Leavenworth Diocese; William Keu·
enhof, chancellor of the Kansas City
Diocese; James J. Mccaffrey, rector
of the Kansas City Cathedral and
vicar general; Adolph J. Doman of
Paola; John P. McKenna of St.
Thomas' parish, president of Ward
High School; John W. Keyes of St.
James' parish; Cornelius M. Scanlan
of St. Stephen's parish, James N . V.
McKay of St. Peter's parish, Kansas
City, and M. D. Tierney of Annunciation parish.
A large portion of the church was
occupied by nuns of several communities, by Boy Scouts, fourth degree members of the Knights of Columbus and lay leaders and friends
of the late bishop. Mayor Don C.
McCombs and other city officials were
present. Students of Ward High
School and nurses of Providence H ospital also attended in groups.

/
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Impressive Figure in Vestments.

Bishop J ohannes in his episcopal vestments was always a striking figure. He is shown here dedicating the
church at Shawnee, Kas., assisted by Father Anthony
Dornseif er of Holy Name parish, Rosedale. This weel<
Father Dornseifer acted as presbyter assistant at twq
successive Pontifical Requiem Masses for the funeral o
the bishop.-Catholic Register Photos.

Five Bishops of Province Conduct Last Rites.

The final absolution ceremony over the casket of Bishop J ohannes as it stood in
the sanctuary of the Leavenworth Cathedral Wednesday morning. Bishop Thomas
F. Lillis of Kansas City and Bishop F rancis J. Tie£ of Concordia, two pf the five
bishops who officiated, are shown seated near the casket. Archbishop John J. Glennon
of St. Louis was celebrant and the other bishops were: Bishop Charles H. LeBlond
of St. Joseph and Bishop Christian Winkelmann of St. Louis.-Catholic Register Photos.
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Salted Nuts

~tUU

Woasts

+

+

Fruit Supreme

Salted Almonds

+
Olives

Celery

Relishes

+
Parisian Potatoes

Roast Stuffed Boneless Squab
on Virginia Ham
Cauliflowe r Au Gratin
Baked Cinnamon Apples

+

Very Reverend John J. O'Neill
Pastor of St. Patrick's Church
Officialis of the Diocese
St. Joseph, Missouri

+

The Reverend John K. Cartwright, Ph.D., D.D.,

+
Chef's Special Salad
Saltines

The Reverend Louis F. Kelleher, D.D.

Gold and White Parfait
Petit Fours

+
Assorted Cheese
Crackers

+
Coffee

+

,.

Vicar General
Diocese of St. Joseph

Pastor of Immaculat e Conception Church
Washingto n, D. C.

+

Cigars and
Cigarettes

The Right Reverend Monsignor James P. Brady, P.A.

+

Pastor of St. John the Evangelist Church
Canton, Massachus etts

+

The Right Reverend Monsignor John M. Hegarty, V.F.
Pastor of St. Joseph's Cathedral
San Diego, California

+

His Excellenc y
The Most Reverend John J. Cantwell, D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles

+
His Excellenc y
The Most Reverend Charles Hubert Le Blond, D.D.
Bishop of St. Joseph
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BA NQ UE T
In honor of

The Most Reverend

Charles Francis Buddy, D. D.
First Bishop
of
San Diego, California
on the

Occasion of His
Installation in

St. Joseph's Cathedral

February,

3rd. 1937

El Cortez Hotel
San Diego, Calif

In honor of

The Most Reverend

Charles Francis Buddy, D. D.
First Bishop
of

San Diego, California
on the

Occasion of His
Installation in

St. Joseph's Cathedral

February,

3rd. 1937

El Cortez Hotel
San Diego, Calif

mnasts
Cosmopolitan Salad

Garniture of Fresh Lobster
The Right Reverend John M. Hegarty
Toastmaster

Thousand Island Dressing
Crisp Celery en Branch

Radish Rosettes

HIS EXCELLENCY
The Most Reverend Philip G. Scher, D.D.
Bishop of Monterey-Fresno

Melba Toast

Cheese Straws Family Style
Choice Larded Sirloin of Beef
With Virginia Baked Ham
Cumberland Sauce

Hot Rolls
HIS EXCELLENCY
The Most Reverend Daniel J. Gercke, D.D.
Bishop of Tucson

HIS EXCELLENCY
The Most Reverend Charles Hubert Le Blond, D.D.
Bishop of St. Joseph

French Apple Pie With
American Cheese

Large Coffee
Mints

HIS EXCELLENCY
The Most Reverend John J. Cantwell, D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles

HIS EXCELLENCY
The Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.
Bishop of San Diego
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ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL

'!

Sunday Afternoon

I

St. Joseph, Missouri

December Twentieth
One Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty-Six
Three O'Clock

Iformal iBrrrption

<!:onsrcrntion

S1Lnday. December Ticentieth

Jlonday. December Twenty-First

:1 P.M.-Procession from Rectory to Cathedral.
ADDRESS OF WELCOME

9 :15 A.M.-Procession will start from Rectory to
Cathedral.

His Excellency
The Most ReYerend Charles Hubert Le Blond, D.D.
Bishop of St. Joseph

9 :30 A.M.-Solemn Pontifical Mass of Consecration

RESPONSE

l2 :-15 P.M.-Banquet for Prelates and Priests, Robidoux Hotel, Fifth and Francis Streets.

His Excellency
The Most He,·erend Amleto GioYanni Cicognani, D.D.
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate to the United States of America
SOLEMN PONTIFICAL BENEDICTION
OF THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT
The Most Reverend John Joseph Cantwell, D.D.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Officiating

6 P.M.-Dinner for Bishops at Episcopal Residence,
718 North Seventh Street.
6. P.M-Dinner for Monsignori and Priests at St.
Charles Hall, the Cathedral, 521 North
Tenth Street.

Prelates vest in the Cathedral
Rectory, 519 North Tenth Street.
Priests vest in St. Ann's Hall,
521 North Tenth Street.
Chaplains assemble in Guardian
Angels Hall, 525 North Tenth
Street.

'l!!is 1Exr.ell.enr1;1
m4.e Jmlost ~.el:l.er.enh'
<!t4arl.es ~rands ~uh'h-~1 ~UJ.~.1 J4.~.
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Jrogramme
OfT ertoire-Organ Solo

Helen Case)·

Earth Below Is Teeming ( A Cappc-lla)
Acade,nv Chorus

Ratistc

.. HaJ'dn

Song-Dance Pantomime
Petitions for Bishop Buddy
Adapted from Francis Thompson's Tlic Makinr, of T'iola
Anna M. Braun
Verse-speaking Choir-Light Voice
Mary L. Falter
1edium Voice Rosemary 1\fcLenon
Dark ,•oice
Jean Mc-Lenon
Dance-Solo
Group

Frances Gearhart
Elizaceth Owens, orma \Voodhouse,
Edna Dignan, June Grobe

ong-Pantomime Chorus

Students of Voice Department
Violin-Eliza! eth Bacon

'<Tiqe ~ost ~enCI

QI!ptrl.es

.\.ccompaniment Waltz from

Coppelia by Leo Delibes

rands ~uCICIJ;!, ~-~-, Jq.~.

Beatrice Brennan

Congratulations
Postlude-Organ Solo

Trhiting
Catherine Kautz

Bishop Buddy's first clay in an Diego \\ill long be remembered by tho 'e of
thi: diocese and pictures of that eyent are a trea 'Ured keep ake. Above San Diego'.: fir ·t Bi!shop may be seen stepping from the train-children kiss hi· ring-reading me:sages of welcome-kneeling in prayer-being greeted by his ister,
::\!other Mary i\Iagdalen. Below is shown a part of the crowd present at the depot
to greet Bishop Budd).

Bishop Buddy
Arrives

Arrayed in the r obes of his office, Bishop Buddy is shown seated before the High Altar in St. Joseph's Cathedral
before he was in talled officially by Archbi hop John J. Cantwell. The Rev. John A. Daley, O.S.A., pastor of St.
Patrick's chur h and the Rev. Thomas McNamara, pa tor of Mary, Star of the Sea church, La Jolla, his deacons of
honor, stand beside him.

Speakers at the public reception honoring Bishop
Buddy are shown grouped
about him. They are (at
left I Mr . A. H. Stuckey,
Dr. Roy Campbell, William
Mahedy; (at right) Monsignor J. L Hegarty and A. V.
Mayrhofer, K.C.H.S.
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Ceremony of Consecration
of

The Most Reverend

Charles Francis Buddy, Ph.D., D.D.

Ceren1ony of Consecration
of

The Most Reverend

Charles Francis Buddy, Ph.D., D.D.
Bishop of San Diego in California

Saint Joseph's (9al:hedral
Saint Joseph, Missouri

His Excellency, the Most Reverend

Charles Francis Buddy, Ph.D. , D.D.
Bishop of San Diego in California

Cfeast of cEaint '<!ifiomas
CJJecember 'Gwenty-first, 9.fineteen g{undred and '<5tiirty Jix

Introductory Explanation

J'" HE

consecration of a bishop is the exclusive right of the
Sovereign Pontiff, and can not be perfo rmed without a
mandate explicitly given by His lloliness. When the consecration
takes place outside of Rome the necessary documents, known as
" Bulls," from the Latin word "bulla," are sent to the Bishop-elect,
notifying him of his appointment and authorizing him to select
as his consecrator any orthodox bishop, with whom should be
associated two other bishops as assistant consecrators.
" Bulla" is the Latin word for a leaden seal. This seal is
impressed upon or appended to certain papal documents. If the
matter contained in the papal document is one of great importance,
such as the appointment of a bishop, then the leaden seal, bearing
o;,, one side the images of SS. Peter and Paul and on the other
the name of the reigning Roman Pontiff, is appended on a silken
cord. Such documents are expedited " in forma Bullae" and are
known as "A postolic Bulls."

Explanation of the Coat of Arms
of

The Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy, Ph.D., D.D.
Bishop of San Diego in California

Pierre De Chaignon La Rose, Camden, Massachusetts
Designer of the above Shield
Diocesan Arms:

r1N

ICONOGRAPHY, or representation by symbols, the usual symbol of San Diego ( Saint
Didacus) is the Spanish olla or stew-pot, to
indicate his boundless charity, the Saint having often denied himself food
in order to feed the poor and hungry. This cooking pot appears frequently in Spanish heraldry, and is familiar in the arms of the Guzman (St.
Dominic's ) Family. Saint Didacus had a special devotion to the Passion,
and died repeating the words of the chant: "Dulce lignum, dulce ferrum ,
dulce pondus sustinet- Sweetest wood, sweetest iron, sweetest weight
is hung on thee" (Pange Lingua}. This characteristic of the Saint is
symbolized by the three nails of the Passion.
The old royal Spanish colors of gold and red have been employed the " field" or background being of gold, in which is placed the Cross of
our faith in red. In heraldry the olla is normally shown as black, and the
three Passion nails are also black in order to attain a proper color harmony.
Personal Arms:

U

g

N THE Bishop's personal insignia, the "field" or
background consists of six horizontal stripes of
red and green, which composed the field of the
Borromeo Arms (St. Charles Borromeo being the Bishop's baptismal
patron and also the patron of his father) . The Borromeo Coat of Arms

consists simply of six horizontal stripes with a single silver diagonal stripe
superimposed - called in hera ldry a "bend." For this silver "bend" has
been substituted a silver carpenter's square to represent St. Joseph under
whose patronage the Cathedral Church of the New Diocese will be placed.
In recognition of the fact that St. Didacus was a Franciscan, and
also because the sons of St. Francis were among the flrst missionaries
to preach the Gospel in California, St. Francis is represented in the
shield, symbolized by his pierced hands, which bore the sacred stigmata.
By a coincidence which now seems providential, Bishop Buddy was born
on the feast of St. Francis. This saint is also his second baptismal patron.
The Arms of the Farrell Family ( the Bishop's mother, Annie Farrell
Buddy) are very simple - a gold lion on a green background. This has
been abbreviated to a gold lion's head.
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Solemn ~onttftcal m ass of <tonsecratton
<Io nsecr at or

His Excellency
The Most Reverend Amleto Giovanni·

c·1cognam,·

DD
..

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate to the United States of America

<Io==<Io nsecrators

The

ew Bishop's Motto

In Consilio anctorum
"Deus, qui glorificatur in Consilio Sanctorum."
''God, who is glorified in the Assembly of the Saints."

His Excellency
The Most Reverend Charles Hubert Le Blond, D.D.
Bishop of St. Joseph

His Excellency
The Most Reverend Francis Joseph Monaghan, D.D.
Coadjutor Bishop of Ogdensburg

(Psalm 88. 8)

CD ISHOP

Buddy comes from the Diocese of St. Joseph in the Province
VJ of St. Louis. He was born on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
The diocese of San Diego is in the Province of Los Angeles. Hence
the appropriateness of the motto: In the assembly of the Saints - In
consilio sanctorum.
The Patron of the City of San Diego is St. Didacus (San Diego),
a Spanish Franciscan Lay Brother ( 1463). Franciscan Fathers under the
leadership of Junipero Serra, O.F.M., began their zealous apostolate in
California at San Diego, July 1. 1769.
This motto is also adopted in affectionate tribute to the memory of
the beloved and saintly Bishop Francis Gilflllan, third Bishop of St. Joseph.

S erm on

His Excellency
The Most Reverend John Joseph Glennon, D.D .
Archbishop of St. Loui

1Presb)2ter :assistant

The Very Reverend Basil Odermalt, O.S.B.
Conception, Missouri

1Reat)er of tbe roant)ate

The Very Reverend Maurice F . Connor, S.T.L.
P astor of St. James Chu rch, St. Joseph, Missouri

IDeacons of 1bonor
The Reverend James Ambrose Murray, Ph.D., D.D.
Pastor of St. Francis De Paula Church, Chicago, Illinois

Ceremony of Consecration

The Reverend Denis P . Mulcahy

Pa tor of the Immacul ate Conception Church, Brookfield , Missouri

A

IDeacon of tbe .Mass
The Reverend Camill Marosz, O.M.C., Ph.D., D.D.

Pastor of SS. Peter and Paul Church, St. Joseph, Missouri

Subt,eacon
The Reverend John F. Bannon, S.J.,

St. Stanisl aus Novitiate, Cleveland, Ohio

!IDasters of creremontes
The Very Reverend Monsignor Leo Binz, Ph.D., D.D .
Washingto n, D. C.

The Reverend Leo J. Ruggle

-a sstst ant !IDasters of creremontes
The
The
The
The
The

Reverend
Reverend
Reverend
Reverend
Reverend

Patrick J. O'Connor
Cornelius Cleary
Denis O'Duignan
Michael J. O'Rourke
Charles S. Nowland
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THE appointed hour, the Consecrato r, the
Bishop-elec t, the assistant bishops, and the others
who are to be present at the consecratio n, assemble in the church, and the Consecrato r having
prayed before the altar ascends to his throne near the
Gospel corner, and there is vested as usual. The Bishopelect, with the assistant bishops, goes to his chapel and
there puts on the necessary vestments; namely: the
amice, alb, cincture, and the stole, crossed as it is worn
by priests, and cope. The assistant bishops, in the meanwhile, put on their vestments. All being ready, the
Consecrato r goes to the middle of the altar and there sits
on the faldstool with his back to the altar. The Bishopelect, vested and wearing his biretta, is led between the
two assistant bishops, vested and mitred, and when he
comes before the Consecrato r, uncovering his head and
profoundly bowing, he makes reve.rence to him; the
assistant bishops, wearing their mitres, slightly incline
their heads. Then they sit a little distance from the
Consecrato r so that the Bishop-elec t faces the Consecrator; the senior assistant bishop sits at the right hand
of the Bishop-elec t, the junior at his left, facing each
other. When they shall have thus been seated, after a
short pause they r ise, the Bishop-elec t without his biretta
and the assistant bishops without their mitres.

NOTE: The ceremony of consecratio n itself is herein
printed in light-faced type; all directions and explanation s
are in smaller bold type.

Introduction
The senior· assistant bishop, tm·ned to the Consecrato1·, says: -

'D'Jl OST Reverend Father, our holy Mother, the Catholic Church,

asks that you promote this priest here present to the burden
of the episcopate.
The Consecrator says: Have you the Apo tolic mandate?
The senior assistant bishop answers: We have.
The Consecrator says: Let it be read.
Then the nota1·y of the Consecrator, taking the mandate
from the assistant bishop, reads it from the beginning to the end;
in the meanwhile all sit with heads covered. The mandate ha-ving
been read, the Consecrator says: Thanks be to God.
As the Bishop-elect has already macle his p1·ofession of
faith and taken the oath in the private chapel, the Consecrator
proceeds to the examination.
Then the Bishop-elect and the assistants being seated, the
Consecrator reads in an audible voice the following examination.
The assistant bishops say in a lower voice whatsoever the
Consecrator says, and all should retain their mitres and be seated.

Examination
The Consecratot· says: -

:_f HE

ancient rule of the Holy Fathers teaches and ordains
that he who is chosen to the order of bishop shall be with
all charity examined diligently beforehand concerning his faith
in the Holy Trinity, and shall be questioned concerning the
different objects and rules which pertain to this government and
are to be observed, according to the word of the Apostle: " Impose
hands hastily on no man." This is done in order that he who is
to be ordained may be instructed how it behooveth one placed
under this rule to conduct himself in the Church of God, and also
that they may be blameless who impose on him the hands of
ordination. Therefore, by the same authority and commandment,
8

with sincere charity, we ask you, dearest brother, if you desire to
make your conduct harmonize, as far as your nature allows, with
the meaning of the divine Scripture.
Then the Bishop-elect, rising with uncovered head answers: With my whole heart I wish in all things to consent and obey.
And he will act in like manner when making all the othe1·

responses that follow.

The Consecrator interrogates: C. Will you teach the people for whom you are ordained,
both by words and by example, the things you understand from
the divine Scriptures? R. I will.

C. Will you receive, keep, and teach with reverence the
traditions of the orthodox fathers and the decretal constitutions
of the Holy and Apostolic See? R. I will.
C. Will you exhibit in all things fidelity, submission, obedience, according to canonical authority, to Blessed Peter the
Apostle, to whom was given by God the power of binding and of
loosing, and to his Vicar our Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, and to
his successors, the Roman Pontiffs? R. I will.

C. Will you refrain in all your ways from evil and, as far
as you are able, with the help of the Lord, direct them to every
good? R. I will.
C. Will you observe and teach, with the help of God, chastity
and sobriety? R. I will.
C. Will you, as far as your human frailty shall allow, always
be given up to divine affairs and abstain from world ly matters
or sordid gains? R. I will.
C. Will you yourself observe and likewise teach others to
observe humility and patience? R. I will.
C. Will you, for the Lord's sake, be affable and merciful to
the poor and to pilgrims and all those in need? R. I will.
Then the Consecrator says to him: A Y the Lord bestow upon thee all · these things and every
other good thing, and preserve thee and strengthen thee
rn all goodness.
And all answer:

Amen.
9

C. Do you believe, according to your understanding and the
capacity of your mind, in the Holy Trinity, the Father and the
Son and the Holy Gho t, one God Almighty and the whole Godhead, in the Holy Trinity coe sential, consubstantial, coeternal,
and co-omnipotent, of one will, power and majesty, the Creator of
all creatures, by Whom are all things, through Whom are all
things, and in Whom are all things in heaven and on earth, visible
and invisible, corporeal and spiritual? R. I assent and do o
believe.
C. Do you believe each single Person of the Holy Trinity
R. I do believe.

1s one God, true, full, and perfect?

C. Do you believe in the Son of God, the Word of God
eternally begotten of the Father, consubstantial, co-omnipotent,
and coequal in all things lo the Father in divinity, born in time
of the Holy Ghost from Mary ever Virgin, with a rational soul,
having two nativities, one eternal from the Father, the other temporal from the Mother, true God and true Man, proper and perfect
in both natures, not the adopted nor the fantastic, but the sole and
only Son of God in two natures and of two natures, but in the
singlene of one person, incapable of sufferings, and immortal
in His divinity, but Who in His humanity sufiered for u
and for our salvation, with real sufiering of the flesh, and was
buried, and, rising on the third day from the dead with a true
resurrection of flesh, on the fortieth day after resurrection, with
the flesh wherein He rose and with His Soul, ascended into Heaven
and sitteth at the right hand of the Father, thence to come to judge
the living and the dead, and Lo render to everyone according to his
works as they shall have been good or bad? R. I assent and so in
all things do I believe.
C. Do you believe al o in the Holy Ghost full and perfect
and true God, proceeding from the Father and the Son, coequal
and coessential, co-omnipotent and coeternal in all things with
the Father and the Son? R. I believe.
C. Do you believe that this Holy Trinity is not three Gods,
but one God, almighty, eternal, invisible and unchangeable? R. I
believe.

C. Do you believe that the Holy Catholic and Apostolic
10

Church is the one true Church in which there i but one true
baptism and the true remis ion of all sins? R. I believe.
C. Do you also anathematize every here y that hall arise
against this Holy Catholic Church? R. I do anathematize it.
C. Do you believe al o in true resurrection of this same fie h
of yours, and in life everlasting? R. I do believe.

C. Do you believe also that God and the Lord Almighty is
the sole Author of the New and Old Testaments, of the Law,
and of the Prophets, and of the Apostles? R. I do believe.
Afterwards the Consecrator says: -

~l A Y this faith

be increased in thee, by the Lord, unto true
and eternal happine , dearest brother in Christ.

All answer:

Amen.

The examination being futished, the aforesaid assistant bishops
lead the Bishop-elect to the Consecrator, whose hand is reverently
kissed by the Bishop-elect, kneeling. Then the Consecrator, laying
aside his mitre, and tm·ning toward the altar with the ministers,
begins the Mass, saying in the usual manner the Confession. The
Bishop-elect remaining at his left hand, and the assistant bishops,
standing before their seats, say in like manner the Confession, \\ith
their chaplains.

The Mass
The celebrant, standing at the foot of the altar-steps, and
signing himself with the sign of the Holy Ct•oss, begins, the other
ministers responding: -

gN the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.

Amen.

C. I will go to the altar of God.
joy to my youth.

R. To God Who giveth

Psalm 42
C. Judge me. 0 God, and distinguish my cause from the
nation that is not holy; deliver me from the unjust and deceitful
man.
off?

R. For Thou art God my strength; why hast Thou cast me
and why do I go sorrowful whilst the enemy affiicteth me?
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C. Send forth Thy light and Thy truth; they have conducted
me and brought me unto Thy holy hill, and into Thy tabernacle .

R. And I will go in to the altar of God; to God Who giveth
joy to my youth.
C. To Thee, 0 God, my God, I will give praise upon the
harp; why art thou sad, 0 my soul, and why do t thou di quiet me?
R. Hope in God, for I will still give praise to Him: the
salvation of my countenance and my God.

C. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost. R. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall
be, world without end. Amen.
C. I will go to the altar of God.
joy to my youth.

through my fault. through my fault, through my most grievous
fault. Therefore, I beseech the blessed Mary ever Virgin, blessed
Michael the Archangel, blessed John the Baptist. the ho] y Apostles
Peter and Paul, all the Saints, and thee, Father, to pray to the
Lord our God for me.
C. May Almighty God have mercy on you and, having forgiven you your sins, bring you lo life everlasting. R. Amen.
C. May the Almighty and Merciful God grant u
absolution, and remission of all our sins. R. Amen.
Again bowing, the celebrant, goes on: -

C. Thou, 0 God, being turned toward u~, \lilt enlive•1
R. And Thy people will rejoice in Thee.
C. Show us, 0 Lord, Thy mercy.
R. And grant us Thy salvation.
C. 0 Lord, hear my prayer.
R. And let my cry come unto Thee.
C. The Lord be with you. R. And "ith th) spirit.
C. Let us pray.

R. To God Who giveth

C. Our help is in the name of the Lord. R. Who hath made
heaven and earth.
Humbly bowing down, the celebrant, continues: -

g CONFESS to Almighty God, to hies ed Mary ever Virgin, to

blessed Michael the Archangel, to blessed John the Baptist,
to the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, to all the Saints and to you,
brethren, that I have sinned exceedingly in thought, word, and
deed: through my fault, through my fault, through my most
grievous fault. Therefore I beseech the blessed Mary ever Virgin,
blessed Michael the Archangel, blessed John the Baptist, the holy
Apo ties Peter and Paul, all the Saints, and you, brethren, to
pray to the Lord our God for me.

R. May Almighty God have mercy on thee, and having forgiven thee thy ins, bring thee to life everlasting.
C. Amen.
The ministers,
Confession: -

bowing

down,

g CO

repeat

the

words

of

the

FESS to Almighty God, to blessed Mary ever Virgin, to
blessed Michael the Archangel, to hies ed John the Baptist,
to the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, to all the Saints and to thee,
Father, that I have sinned exceedingly in thought, word and deed:
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pardon,

Uf.

Having finishecl the Confession, the Consecrator ascend
the altar.

to

Going to the altar he prays silently: -

cj~AKE

away from us our iniquities, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord;
that. being made pure in heart. we may be worthy to enter
with pure minds into the Holy of Holies. Through Chri t Our
Lord. Amen.
<

He bows down over the altar, which he kisses, saying: -

LDE BESEECH Thee, 0 Lord, by the merits of those of Thy
Saints whose relics are here, and of all the Saints, that
Thou wouldst vouchsafe to pardon me all my sins. Amen.
He then kis es the altar and the Gospel to be said in the
)lass.
During the celebrant's preparatory prayer at the foot of the
altar steps, the choir sings the Introit and l{yrie Eleison; before
reading the Introit the celebrant blesses incense and casts it on
the burning coals in the thurible, saying: 13

Mayesl thou be blessed by Him
burnt. Amen.

111

Whose honor thou arl

He then incenses the altar ancl is himself incensed by his
deacon.
'!'hen he goes to his throne at the Gospel side of the altar,
an<l proceeds with the Mass.
In the meantime the assistant bishops lead the Bishop-elect
to his cha!)el, and the1·e having laid aside the cope, ministers put
on his sandals, while he r eads the usual psalm and prayers, if he
has not already done so. 'J'hen he receives the pectoral Cross and
adjusts the stole in such a manner that it may hang from his
shoulders. After that, he is vested with the tunic, dalrnatic,
chasuble, and maniple, and then advances to his altar, where,
standing between the assistant bishops, with uncovered head, he
1·eads the whole office of the Mass with the Consecrato1·. He does
not tm·n around to the people when he says "The Lord be with
you," as is wont to be done in other Masses.

Proper of the Mass of Saint Thomas
Introit

Psalm 138

ME Thy friends, 0 God, are made exceedingly honorable;
their principality i exceedingly strengthened. Ps. Lord,
Thou hast proved me, and known me: Thou hast known my
sitting down and my rising up. V. Glory be lo the Father and to
the Son and to lhe Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
After the celebrant has read the Introit, then, altemately and
,ith his ministers, he says: -

Lord, have mercy on u
Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on u
Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
,Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
'J'he celebrant now rises, uncovered, and intones the Gloria
in Excelsis Deo, that is, he sings the first words of the hymn,
which is then taken· up by the choir; the celebrant and ministers
ltting in the place prepared for them until it is terminated.
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Gloria in Excelsis

§

LORY be to God on high, and on earth peace to men of good
will. We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we adore Thee, we
glorify Thee. We give Thee thanks for Thy great glory, 0 Lord
God, King of Heaven, God the Father Almighty. 0 Lord Jesu
Christ the only-begotten Son. 0 Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of
the Father. Thou Who takest away the sins of lhe world, receive
our prayer. Thou Who sittest at the righl hand of the Father,
have mercy on us. For Thou only art Holy, Thou only art Lord,
Thou only art Most High, 0 Jesus Christ, with the Holy Gho t. in
the glory of God the Father. Amen.
After the choir has finished the Gloria, the celebrant turns to
the people and salutes them, saying: -

C. Peace be with you.

R. And with thy spirit.
C. Let us pray.
'!.'hen follows the CoBect, so called because it is the united
1>rayer of priest ancl people. 'l'he celebrant sings it with hands
upliftecl.

§ RA

Collect

T us, 0 Lord, we beseech Thee, 'to glory in lhe so lemnit)
of Thy bles ed Apostle Thoma : so that we may ever be en·
couraged by his protection, and wilh due devotion imitate his faith.
After the Co1lect of the day the following
Bishop-elect is said under one conclusion: -

ollect for the

(tTTE D to our supplications, Almighty God, so that what i

to be performed by our humble ministry may be fulfilled by
the effect of Thy power. Through Our Lord Jesus Christ Thy
Son, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the unity of the Holy
Ghost, world without end. Amen.
Then follows the commemoration of the Advent Feria: -

STIR up, 0 Lord, we beseech Thee,
with great might succor us: that,
that which is hindered by our sins
merciful indulgence. Who livest and
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Thy power and come, and
by the help of Thy grace,
may be hastened by Thy
reignest etc.

Lesson
Epislle of St. Paul to the Ephesians: Ch. ii., v. 19-22.

fJ3 RETH REN: You are no more strangers and foreigners, but

you are fellow-citizens with the saints, and domestics of God:
built upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone. In whom all the
building being framed together, groweth up into a holy temple in
the Lord, in whom you also are built together into an habitation
of God in the Spirit.

cj~ HY

Gradual
Psalm 138

friend , 0 God, are made exceedingly honorable: their
principality is exceedingly strengthened. V. I will number
them, and th ey shall be multiplied above the sand. Alleluia,
alleluia. V. Ps. 32. Rejoice in the Lord, 0 ye just: praise becometh the upright. Alleluia.
<

Ceremony of Consecration
'l'he Gradual having been said, the Consecrator goes to the
faldstool before the middle of the altar and there sits wearing his
mitre; the assistant bishops again lead the Bishop-elect to the
Consecrator, to whom the Bishop-elect, having laid aside his
biretta, profoundly bowing his head, makes an humble reverence;
the assistants, with th e mitres on, and bowing slightly, also make
a reverence to the Consecrator, then all sit as before, and the
Conseci-ator, turned toward the Bishop-elect, says: -

a

BISHOP judges, interprets, consecrates, ordains, offers, baptizes, and confirms.

Then, all rising, the Consecrator, s tanding with his mitre, says
to those surrounding him: -

~ET us pray, dearest brethren, that the kindness of the Almighty
God consu ltin g the utility of His Church, may bestow the
abundance of His grace upon His chosen one. Through Christ
Our Lord. R. Amen.
And then the Consecrator before the faldstool, and the assistant bishops before theirs, all with their mitres on, kneel. The
Bishop-elect, however, prostrates himself at the left of the Consecrator; the ministers and all others kneel. Then the chanters,
beginning the litanies, sing: 16

The Litany of the Saints
Lord, have mercy on us.
Chri t, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
Christ, hear us.
Christ, graciously hear us.
God, the Father of Heaven."
God, the Son, Redeemer of
th e world,
God, the Holy Ghost,
Holy Trinity, One God,
Holy Mary, t
Holy Mother of God,
Holy Virgin of virgins,
St. Michael,
St. Gabriel,
St. Raphael,
All ye hol y Angels and Archangel ,
Al I ye ho! y orders of blessed
Spirits,
St. John the Baptist,
St. Joseph,
All ye holy Patriarchs and
Prophets,
St. Peter,
St. Paul,
St. Andrew,
St. James,
St. John,
St. Thomas,
St. James,
St. Philip,
St. Bartholomew,
St. Matthew,
St. Simon,

St. Thaddeus, 1'
St. Matthias,
St. Barnabas,
St. Luke,
St. Mark,
All ye holy Apostles and Evangelists,
All ye holy disciples of the Lord ,
All ye hol y Innocents,
St. Stephen,
St. Lawrence,
St. Vincent,
SS. Fabian and Sebastian,
SS. John and Paul,
SS. Cosmas and Damian,
SS. Gervase and Protase,
All ye hol y Martyrs,
St. ylvester,
St. Gregory,
St. Ambrose,
St. Augustine,
St. Jer~me,
St. Martin,
St. Nicholas,
All ye holy Bishops and Confessors,
All ye holy Doctors,
St. Anthony,
St. Benedict,
St. Bernard,
St. Dominic,
St. Francis,
All ye holy Priests and Levites,
All ye holy Monks and Hermits,
St. Mary Magdalen,

*Have mercy on us.
tPray for us.

*Pray for us.
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St. Agatha, *
St. Lucy,
St. Agnes,
St. Cecilia,
St. Catherine,
St. Anastasia,
All ye holy Virgins and Widows,
All ye holy Saints of God,
Make intercession for us.
Be merciful,
Spare us, 0 lord.
Be merciful,
Graciously h<>ar us, 0 f,ord,
From all cvil,t
From all sin,
From Thy wrath,
From sudden and unlooked for death,
From the snares of the devil,
From anger, and hatred, and every evil wil I.
From the spirit of uncleanness,
From lightning and tempest,
From the scourge of earthquakes,
From plague, famine and war,
From everlasting death,
Through the mystery of Thy holy Incarnation,
Through Thy Coming,
Through Thy Birth,
Through Thy Baptism and holy Fasting,
Through Thy Cross and Passion,
Through Thy Death and Burial,
Through Thy holy Resurrection,
Through Thine admirable Ascension,
Through the coming of the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete,
In the day of j udgrnent,
We sinners, We beseech Thee, hear us.
That Thou wouldst spare us, t

,,

*Pray for us.
i'O Lord, deliver us.
:j:We bei,eech Thee, hear us,

That Thou wouldst pardon us, ~That Thou wouldst bring us to true penance,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to govern and preserve Thy holy
Church,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to preserve our Apo tolic Prelate,
and all orders of the Church in holy religion,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to humble the enemies of holy
Church,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to give peace and true concord to
Christian kings and princes,
That Thou would t vouchsafe to grant peace and unity to the
whole Christian world,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe lo confirm and preserve us in Thy
holy service,
That Thou wouldst lift up our minds to heavenly desires,
That Thou wouldst render eternal blessings to al I our benefactor ,
That Thou wouldst deliver our souls and the souls of our brethren,
relations, and benefactor , from eternal damnation,
That Thou wouldst vouch afe to give and preserve the fruits of
the earth,
That Thou wouldst vouchsafe lo grant eternal rest to all the faithful departed,
The Consecrator, rising and tm·ning towards the Bishop-elect,
and taking in his left hand the pastoral staff, says in the tone of
the litanies, first: -

C. That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to bless this chosen one here

present.

R. We beseech Thee, hear us.

He says a second time: -

C. That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to bless and sanctify this
chosen one here present. R. We beseech Thee, hear us.
He says a third time: -

C. That Thou wouldst vouchsafe to bless and sanctify and
consecrate this chosen one here present. R. We beseech Thee,
hear us.
*We beseech Thee, hear us.
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Meanwhile, always making the sign of the Cross over the
llishop-elect, while the assisting bishops do and say the same thing,
1·emaining kneeling, however.
Then the Consecrator again prostrates himself, and the
chanters continue the litany to the end.

That Thou wouldst vouchsafe graciously to hear us, We beseech
Thee, hear us.
Son of God, We beseech Thee, hear us.
Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, Spare us.
0 Lord.
Lamb of God, Who takcst away the sins of the world, Graciously
hear us, 0 Lord.
Lamh of God, Who takcst away the sins of the world, ll<wr mncy
on us.
'l'he litany finished, all rise; and the Consecrator stands, with
his mitre on, before his faldstool, the Bishop-elect kneeling before
him.
'l'hen the Consec1·ato1·, with the aid of the assistant bishops,
taking the open book of the Gospels, saying nothing, Jays it upon
the neck and shoulders of the Bishop-elect, so that the printed page
touches the 11eck. One of the Chaplain kneels behind, supporting
the book until it must be given into the hands of the Bishop-elect.
'l'hen the Consecrator and the assistant bishops touch \\ith both
hands the head of the one to be consecrated, saying: -

Receive the Holy Ghost.

The imposition of hands with the words of
Christ, ''Receive the Holy Ghost,'' is the essential and simple rite by which the Episcopal
Order is conferred.
This being done, the Consecrator, standing and laying aside
his mitre, says: -

fJ3 E propitious, 0 Lord, to our

upplications, and inclining the
horn of sacerdotal grace above this Thy servant, pour upon
him the power of Thy blessing. Through Our Lord Jesus Christ,
Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost,
God.
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Then extending his hands before his breast, he says: Lt)oRLD without end.

R. Amen.

C. The Lord be with you. R. And with thy spml.
C. Lift up your hearts. R. We have lifted them up to the Lord.
C. Let us give thanks unto the Lord our God. R. It i worthy
and just.

gT

IS truly worthy and just, right and profitable unto salvation
that we should at all times and in all places give thanks unto
Thee, 0 Holy Lord, Father Almighty, Eternal God, honor of all
dignities which serve unto Thy glory in sacred order . To Thee,
0 Lord, Who, in the ecret communings of familiar intercourse,
giving instructions unto Mo es, Thy Servant, concerning, among
other branches of divine worship, the nature of acerdotal ve ture,
didst order that Aaron, Thy chosen one, should be clad in mystic
robes during the sacred functions, so that succeeding generations
might be enlightened by the examples of their predece sors, lest
the knowledge derived from Thy instruction should be wanting in
any age. Since, indeed, with the ancients, the very appearance of
symbols would obtain reverence, and with us there would be the
experience of the things themselves more certain than the mysteries
of figures. For the adornment of our minds fulfils what wa
expressed by the outward vesture of that ancient prie thood, and
now brightness of soul rather than splendor of raiment commends
the pontifical glory unto u . Because even those things which then
were sightly unto the eyes of the flesh, demanded rather that the
eyes o, the spirit should understand the thing they signified.
And therefore we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, give bountifully this grace
to this Thy servant, whom Thou hast chosen to the ministry of the
supreme priesthood, so that whatsoever things those vestments
signify by the refulgence of gold, the splendor of jewels, and the
variety of diversified works, these may shine forth in his character
and his actions. Fill up in Thy Priest the perfection of Thy
ministry and sanctify with the dew of Thy heavenly ointment thi
Thy servant decked out with the ornaments of all beauty.
One of the chaplains binds the head of the Bishop-elect with
long cloth, and the Consecrator, prostrate on both knees, turned
towards the altar, begins the Hymn, "Come, Holy Ghost, Creator,
Come," the others continuing it 1mto the end, as follows: -

a
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(! OME,

· Veni _Creator

AY thy bead be anointed and consecrated by heavenly benediction in the pontifical order.

Holy Ghost, Creator, come,
From Thy bright, heavenly throne!
Come, take possession of our souls,
And make them all Thine own!

And making with his right hand the sign of the Cross three
times over the head of the new Bishop, he says: -

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
R. Amen.

Thou Who art called the Paraclete,
Besl gift of God above,
The Living Spring, the Living Fire,
Sweet Unction, and True Love!

C. Peace be with thee.

Having completed the anointing, the Consecrator cleanses his

thumb somewhat with bread crumbs, and the above-mentioned
hymn having been finished, he lays aside his mitre, rises and

Thou Who art sevenfold in Thy grace,
Finger of God's right hand,
His Promise, teaching little ones
To speak and understand!

continues in the same tone as before, saying: -

<DRAY this, 0

Oh, guide our minds with Thy blest light,
With love our hearts inflame,
And with Thy strength, which ne'er decays,
Confirm our mortal frame.
Far from us drive our hellish foe,
True peace unto us bring,
And through all perils guide us safe
Beneath Thy sacred wing.
Through Thee may we the Father know,
Through Thee the Eternal Son,
And Thee the Spirit of Them Both Thrice hies ed Three in One.
Now to the Father, and the Son
Who rose from dead, be glory given,
With Thee, 0 holy Comforter,
Henceforth by all in earth and heaven.
R. Amen.
At the conclusion of the first verse, the Consecrator rises and
sits on the faldstool before the middle of the altar, takes his mitre,
lays aside his ring and gloves, puts on the ring again and receives
the gremial 01· a9ron from the ministers. Then he di9s the thumb
of his right hand in the holy chrism and anoints the head of the
new Bishop kneeling before him, making first the sign of the Cross
on the crown, then anointing the rest of the crown, sayi11g in the
n1eanwhile: 22

R. And with thy pirit.

j

Lord, flow abundantly upon his head, may this
run down upon his cheeks, may this extend unto the extremities of his. whole body, so that inwardly he may be filled
with the power of Thy spirit, and outwardly may be clothed with
that same spirit. May constant faith, pure love, sincere piety
abound in him. May his feet by Thy gift be beautiful for announcing the glad tidings of peace, for announcing the glad tidings of
Thy good things. Grant to him, 0 Lord, the ministry of reconciliation in word and in deed, in the power of signs and of wonders.
Let his speech and his preaching be not in the persuasive words
of human wisdom, but in the showing o{ the spirit and of power.
Give to him, 0 Lord, the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, so that
he may make use, not boast, of the power which Thou bestowest
unto edification, not unto destruction. Whatsoever he shall bind
upon earth, let it be bound likewise in heaven, and whatsoever he
shall loose upon earth, let it likewise be loosed in heaven. Who. e
sins he shall retain, let them be retained, and do Thou remit the
sins of whomsoever he shall remit. Let him who shall curse him,
himself be accursed, and let him who shall bless him be filled
with blessings. Let him be the faithful and prudent servant whom
Thou dost set, 0 Lord, over Thy household, so that he may give
them food in due season, and prove himself a perfect man. May
he be untiring in his solicitude, fervent irt spirit. May he detest
pride, cherish humility and truth, and never desert it, overcome
either by flattery or by fear. Let him not put light for darkness,
nor darkness for light; let him not call evil good, nor good evil.
May he be a debtor to the wise and to the foolish, so that he may
23

0Jl AY these hands be anoin ted wi th the sanctified oil and th e

gather fruit from th e prog ress of al I. Grant to him, 0 Lord, an
episcopal chair for rulin g Th y Church and the people commi tted
to him. Be his authority, be his power, be his strength. Multiply
upon him Thy blessing and Thy grace, o that by Thy gift he may
be fitted for alway obtaining Thy mercy, and by Thy grace may
he be faithful.

chrism of sanctification, as Samuel anointed David to be
King and Prophet; so may they be anoi nted and con ecrated.
Ancl making with his right hancl the sign of the Cross thrice
over the hands of the Bishop-elect, h e says: -

gN THE name of God the Father, and of the Son, and of th e

'J'hen in a lower tone of voice, h e reads the following so as to
be heard by those surrom1ding him: Throu gh Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who liveth and reigneth in
the unity of one God, wo rld without end. R. Amen.
After this the Consec1·ator begins, and the choir takes up the

Antiphon: -

t
I

th~ Father of Our Lord J esus _Ch_rist, Who
hath Himself willed to elevate thee to the d1gmty of the
Epi copate, bedew thee with chrism and with the liqu or of mystic
ointment, and make thee fruitful with the richness of spiri tu a l
benediction. Whatsoever thou sha lt bless may it be ble sed, and
whatsoever thou shalt sanctify may it be sanctified; and may the
imposition of this consecrated hand or thumb be profitable in all
thin gs unto salvation. R. Amen.

Psalm 132

EHOLD how good and how pleasant it i for brethren to dwell
together in unity.
Like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the
beard, the beard of Aaron.
Which ran down to the skirt of his garment: as the dew of Hermon,
which descendeth upon Mount Sion.
For there the Lord hath commanded blessing, and life forevermore.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost. As
it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall he, world "'ithout
end. Amen.

After this, the one consecrated joins both hands, the right
r e ting upon the Jeft, and places them upon the cloth. hanging from
his neck. The Consecrator cleanses his thumb somewhat with
some l>read cruml>s, and, laying aside his mitre, rises and blesses
the pastoral staff, if it has not been blessed, saying: -

Let us Pray
() GOD Who dost sustain human weak_ness, !Jless this ta[ ;
and in the clemency of Thy merciful kmdne s, operate
inwardly in the manners of thi Thy servant, what it outwardly
designates. Through Christ Our Lord. R. Amen.

'J'hen the whole Antiphon is repeated, "'J'he ointment upon

the head, etc."

The Antiphon before the psalm having been intoned, a long
strip of cloth is placed upon th e neck of the Bishop-elect. The
Consecrator sits down, takes his mitre, whilst the new Bishop
kneels before him having his hands joined. Then the Consecrator
anoints with chrism the hands of the Bishop-elect in the form of a
Cross, by drawing two lines with the thmnb of his right hand,
which has been dipped in the oil, namely, from the thumb of the
right hancl to the index finger of the left, and from the thumb of
the left hand to the index finger of the right. · And afterwards, he
anoints the entire palms of the new Bishop; saying: 24

Seated he continues: -

0Jl AY God and

The ointment upon the head, which descended on th e beard,
the beard of Aaron, which de cended on the border of his vestment: the Lord hath commanded blessing forever.
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Holy Ghost, making the image of the Holy Cro s of Our
Savior J esus Christ, Who has redeemed u from death and led us
to th e kingdom of Heaven. Hear us, 0 loving, Almighty Father,
Eternal God, and grant that we may obtain what we ask for.
Through the same Chri t Our Lord. R. Amen.

J

Then he sprinkles it with holy water. Sitting down ancl
taking his mitre, h e himself hands the staff to the one consecrated,
and who receives it between the index and middle fingers, the
hands remaining joined, while the Consecrator says: -

fR_, ECEIVE the stafI of the pastora! office, so that i~ _the c_orrection

of vices thou mayest be lovrngly severe, g1vrng Judgment
without wrath, softenin g the mind s of Th y hearers whilst fostering
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virlues, not neglecting slrictness of discipline through love of
tranquillity. R. Amen.
After which, laying aside his mitre, the Consecrator rises and
blesses the ring, if it has not been blessed before, saying: -

Let us Pray

t)

LO~~• Creator and Pre erver of the human race, Giver of
sp1ntual grace, Bestower of eternal salvation, do Thou send
forth Thy blessing upon this ring; so that whosoever shall be
adorned with this sign of holie t fidelity, it may avail him by
the power of heavenly protection unto eternal life. Through
Christ Our Lord. R. Amen.
He then sprinkles the ring with holy water, and sitting with
his mitre on, himself places the ring on the finger of the right
hand of the one consecrated, saying: -

ECEIVE the ring, the symbol of fidelity, in order that,
adorned with unspotted faith, thou mayest keep inviolably
the Spouse of God, namely His Holy Church. R. Amen.

Mass Continued
The celebrant, bowing down, says silently the prayer of preparation for the reading of the Holy Gospel : ('LEA SE my heart and my lips, 0 Almighty God, Who did t
clean~e with a burning coal the lips of the Prophet Isaias;
and vouchsafe in Thy loving kindness so to purify me that I may
be enabled worthily to announce Thy holy Gospel. Through Christ
Our Lord. Amen.
Vouchsafe, 0 Lord, to bless me.
~HE Lord be in my heart and on my lips, that worthily and
in seemly manner I may announce His Gospel. Amen.

+

Then he reads the Gospel, beginning in this wise: R- And with thy spirit.
Continuation of the holy Gospel according to t. John.

C. The Lord be with you.

Gospel

Saint John: Ch. xx. 24-29.

'rhen the newly consecrated Bishop, between the assistant
bishops returns to his chapel, where, while he is seated, his head
is cleansed with some bread crumbs and with a clean cloth.. Then
his hair is cleansed, and combed; afterwards he washes his hands.
'J'he Consecrator washes his hands at the faldstool. Then he goes
to the throne and continues the Mass up to the conclusion of the
Gospel.
'l'he newly consecrated Bishop does the same in his chapel.

(fT THAT time: Thomas, one of the twelve, who is called
Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came. The other
disciples therefore said to him: We have seen the Lord. But he
said to them: Except I hall ee in His hands the print of the nail ,
and put my finger into the place of the nails, and put my hand
into His side, I will not believe. And after eight days, again His
disciples were within, and Thomas with them. Jesu cometh, the
doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said: Peace be to
you. Then He saith to Thomas: Put in thy finger hither, and see
My hands, and bring hither thy hand, and put it into My side;
and be not faithles , but believing. Thomas answered and said
to Him: My Lord and my God. Jesus saith to him: Because
thou hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast believed: blessed are they
that have not seen, and have believed.
After the celebrant has read the Gospel in a low tone of voice,
the deacon kneeling on the altar-steps repeats the prayer "Cleanse
my heart" as above, then, taking very reverently the book of the
Holy Gospels from the altar, he lmeels before the celebrant and
asks his blessing: D, Pray, Sir, a blessing.
C. The Lord be in thy heart and on thy lips, that worth ii y
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'l'hen the Consecrator takes the book of the Gospels from the
shoulders of the one consecrated, and with the aid of the assistant
bishops, hands it, closed, to the one consecrated, the latte1· touching
it without opening his hands, whilst the Consecrator says: -

ECEIVE the Go pel and go preach to the people committed
to thee, for God is powerful to increase His grace in thee,
I fe Who liveth and reigneth, world without end. R. Amen.
Finally the Consecrator receives the one consecrated to the
kiss of peace. '..l'he assistant bishops each do likewise, saying to
the one consecrated: -

Peace be with you.
And he answers to each -

And with thy spirit.

and in a seemly manner thou mayest announce His Gospel: In
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
Amen.
Then, with lights and incense (previously blessed by the celeb1·ant), the deacon goes to the place appointed and, saluting, as
above, aU present, with the words Dominus Vobiscum, solenmly
siJ1gs the Gospel to the end, in the hearing of the people. And
the celebrant kisses the Sacre(l 1'ext, saying: _

'rhe celebrant now proceeds to the Offertory.
']'urning to the people, he salutes them: C. The Lord be with you. R And with thy ·pirit.
C. Let us pray.
He then reads the Psalm-verse appointed for· the Offertorr
antiphon, so ca11ed because during its recital were made from early
times the offerings of bread and wine for the sacrifice, and of other
gifts for the Church. The Offertory is also swig by the choir.

By the word of the Go pel may our sins be blotted out.

Offertory

He is then incensed and resumes his seat.

The Sermon
Immediately afte1· the Gospel has been read, the sermon is
preached.
Next follows the Nicene C1·eed, which is a formula of Christian
faith as expressed by the Com1cil of Nicaea, A.D. 325. lt is sung
with the same ceremonial as the Gloria in Excelsi . 1'he recital
of the Ct·eed is p1·escribed at Mass on all Sm1days, and very generally on principal !?easts occurring during the week.

Nicene Creed

g BELIEVE in one God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven

and earth, of all things visible and invisible. And in one
Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God. And born of the
Father before al I ages. God of God, Light of Light, true God of
true God. Begotten, not made, consub tantial with the Father:
by Whom all things were made. Who for us men and for our
salvation, descended from heaven. And wa incarnate by the
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary and was made man. Was crucified also for us: suffered under Pontius Pilate and was buried.
And on the third day He arose again according to the Scriptures.
And ascended into heaven: sitteth at the right hand of the Father.
And again He shall come with glory to judge the living and the
dead: of Whose kingdom there shall be no end. And in the Holy
Ghost, the Lord and Life-Giver; Who proceedeth from the Father
and the Son. Who together with the Father and the Son is adored
and conglorified; Who poke by the prophet . And One, Holy,
Catholic, and Apostolic Church. I confess one baptism for the
remission of sins. And I expect the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Psalm 18

JHEIR sound went forth into all the earth, and their \\Ords Lo
the ends of the world.
'l'he Offertory having been said, the ConseCl'ato1· sits with his
111H1·e at the faldstool, and the one consecrated, coming from his
chapel, between the assistant bishops, kneels before the Consecra.tor and offers him two lighted toi·ches, two loaves of bread and
two small barrels of wine, decorated with the coats of arms of the
Consecrator and the newly consecratecl Bishop, and kisses reverently the hands of the Consecrator receiving the above gifts.
'l'hen the Consecrator washes his hands and goes to the altar.
The newly consecrated also goes to the Epistle side of the same
altar; there, standing between the assistant bishops, having before
him his Missal, he says and does with the Consecrator everything
as in the Missal. And one host is prepared to be consecrated by
the Consecrator and the newly consecrated Bishop, and wine
sufficient for both is placed in the chalice.
Taking the host to be consecrated, which is lying on the paten
(a small plate made of silver or sometimes of gold, and solemnly
consecrated for the holding of the Body of Christ), the celebrant
makes the Oblation, saying silently: -

fR_, ECEIVE, 0

Holy Father, Almighty and Everlasting God, this
spotless host, which I, Thine unworthy servant, ofTer unto
Thee, my living and true God, for my countle s sins, trespas e
and omissions; likewise for all here present, and for all faithful
Christians living or dead, that it may avail me and them Lo
salvation, unto life eternal. Amen.
While the subdeacon pours wine and water into the chalice,
the celebrant blessing the water recites the prayer: -

(9 GOD. Who in creating man did l exalt his nature very wonder-

fully, and yet more wonderfully didst establish it anew; by the
mystery signified in the mingling of this water and wine, grant us
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to have part in the Godhead of Him Who hath vouchsafed to share
our manhood. Jesus Christ Thy Son, Our Lord, Who liveth and
reigneth with Thee in the unity of the Holy Ghosl, world without
encl. Amen.
He offers the chalice with the words: -

llJE OFFER up to Thee O Lord, the chalice of salvation ,
beseeching Thee that of Thy mercy, our Sacrifice may ascend
with an odor of sweetness in the sight of Thy Divine Majesty,
to avail for our own and for the whole world's salvation. Amen.
Bowing- down over the altar, he goes on: J('UMBLED in mind , and contrite of heart, may we find favor
with Thee, 0 Lord; and may Lhe sacrifice we this day offer
up, he well-pleasing to Thee, Who art Our Lord and Our Goel.
Raising his eyes to heaven, he invokes the Holy Ghost upon
the Oblation, over which he makes the sign of the Cross, saying: Come, Thou the Sanctifier, Goel Almighty and Everlasting; bles
this Sacrifice set forth to the glory of Thy Holy Name.
Here the paten is removed from the altar and entrusted to the
subdeacon, who holds it concealed 1mder a silken veil thrown over
his shoulder, until the time when it is needed for the breaking· of
the Sacred Host.
Incense is then blessed, the celebrant saying: -

f1) Y

THE intercession of Blessed Michael, the Archangel, who
stancleth at the right hand of the altar of incense, and of al I
his Elect, may the Lord vouchsafe to bless this incense, and to
receive it for an odor of sweetness. Through Christ Our Lord.
Amen.
He incenses the bread and wine on the altar with the words: -

<Dl1, AY

this incense, blessed by Thee, ascend before Thee, 0
Lord, and may Thy mercy descend upon us.

'l'hen he incenses the altar itself, reciting from Psalm 140: £ET my prayer be directed, 0 Lord, as incense in Thy sight:
the lifting up of my hands as an evening sacrifice. Set a
watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth: and a door round my lips: that
my heart may not incline to evil words; to make excuses in sins.
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'l'he celebrant retun1s the thurible to the deacon with the
words:
AY the Lord enkindle in us the fire of His Love and the flame
of everlasting charity. R. Amen.
FinalJy the celebrant himself, the clergy and the people are
incensed by a deacon or other minister.
After the offering of the bread and wine, a little water is
poured over the fingers of the celebrant, who repeats the words
of Psalm 25.

g WILL wash my hands among the innocent: and ¼ill compass

Thy altar, 0 Lord.
That I may hear the voice of Thy praise: and Lell of all Thy
wondrous works.
I have loved, 0 Lord, the beauly of Thy hou se, and the place
where Thy glory clwelleth.
Take not away my soul , 0 Goel, with the wicked; nor my life
with bloody men.
In whose hands are iniquities: their right hand is filled with
gifts.
But as for me, I have walked in my innocence: redeem me and
have mercy on me.
My foot hath stood in the direct waY,: in the churches I will
bless Thee, 0 Lord.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: worl cl
without end. R- Amen.
Bowing down over the middle of the altar, the celebrant renews
the prayer of Oblation: -

fR_ ECEIVE,

0 Holy Trinity, this Oblation offered up by us to
Thee, in memory of the Passion, Resurrection, and A cension
of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and in honor of blessed Mary ever
a Virgin, of blessed John the Baptist, of the holy Apostles Peter
and Paul, of Thy Saints whose relics are here, and of all Thy
Saints, that it be for an increase of honor to them and of salvation
to us, and may they whose memory we celebrate on earth vouchsafe to intercede for us in heaven. Through the same Cbri t
Our Lord. Amen.
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'J'urning to the people, and somewhat raising his voice, he asks
thefr prayers: -

Brethren, pray
and continues Jn a low voice: -

that thi Sacrifice, which is both mine and yours, may be wellpleasing to God the Father Almighty.
'.l'he ntiniste,·s answer·: AY the Lord receive thi Sacrifice at thy hand s, to the praise
and glory of Hi s name, to our good likewise, and to that of
all Hi s Hol y Church.
'l'o tltls th e celehr·ant, subjoins "Amen," and th en s ilently reads

ove,· the Oblation, the prayers known as "Secret," so called be-

t·ause it is said in a low voice.

1.t) llIL~

Secret

we pay to Thee our bounden service, 0 Lord, we
humbly beseech Thee to preserve in us Thy gifts, thro ugh
th e prayers of the bles ed Apostle Thomas, in hon or of whose
g loriou s co nfession we o!Ier Th ee this sacrifice of praise.
The following Secret for the new Bishop is saicl with the Secret
of the Mass of the day under one concJusion by the Con ecrator: -

ffi, ECEIVE,

0 Lord, th e gi fts which we offer to Thee for thi
Thy servant and kindl y preserve in him Th y favors. Throu gh
Our Lord Jesus Christ Thy Son, Who liveth and reigneth with
Thee in the ~nity of th e Hol y Ghost.

World with out end .
And all answer: Amen.
Next follows the Preface or sole mn Eucharistic Prayer of
praise and thanksgiving, gone through by the celebrant with
uplifted hands.

Preface
C. The Lord be wi th you . R. And with thy spmt.
C. Lift up your hearts. R. We have them lifted unto the Lord.
C. Let us give thanks lo the Lord Our God. R. It is meet
and just.

[f T

IS truly meet and just, right and avai ling unto alvation.
humbly to pray Thee, 0 Lord, the eternal shepherd, to abandon
not Thy flock; but through Thy blessed apo tie lo keep a continual watch over it; that it may be governed by tho e ame rulers
whom Thou didst set over it a shepherds and as Thy vicar . And
therefore with the Angels and Archan gels. the Thrones and Dominions, and the whole host of th e heavenly arm). "e sing the hymn
of Thy glory, saying again and again*: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts.
The heavens and earth are full of Thy glory.
Hosanna in the highe t.
Blessed is He who cometh in the .ame of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
*Here a bell is rung to gh'e notice to the people of the beginning of the Canon or sacrificial part of the l\1a. s.

Canon of the Mass

'J'he one consecratecl says: -

ffi, ECEIVE,

0 Lord, the gifts which we offer to Thee for me,
Thy servant, and kindl y preserve Thy favors in m e. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who liveth and reigneth wi th
Thee in the unity of the H oly Gho t.
A VORABLY regard, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, these present
sacrifices, that they may profit us both unto devo tion and
salvation. Throu gh our Lord etc.

Having united with those present to give solemn thanks to
God the Father Almighty, for all His blessings, after the example
set by Our Blessed Lord at the Last Supper, the celebrant and the
one consecrated silently enter upon the rite called the Canon of
the Mass ( ca~on meaning the fLxed method or rule established for
the proper otrering up of the Unbloody Sacrifice of the New Testament). Meanwltlle the choir sings the Sanctus or Triumphal
Hymn of tlie Angels, and the Benedictus, or chant of welcome to
Christ, \Vho, in Body ancl Blood, Soul and Divinity, comes, as the
Sacrificial Victim, upon the Altar.

In terminating the Secret, the celebrant raises his voice,
singing: -

1tll(l

']'hen follows the Advent Secret: -
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The celebrant, first raising ltls eyes to Heaven, joins his hands,
bo"ing do"n over the Altar, reverently kisses the stone
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upon which Christ's Body will be laid.
and begins in silence: -

He then unlifts his hands

-

l[)HERE~ORE we very humbly beg and beseech Thee, Most
Merciful Father, through Jesus Christ Thy Son, Our Lord,
to receive and to hie s these gifts, these oblations, these holy and
spotless hosts,
Here he thrice signs the Oblation with the sign of the Cross.
which we offer up unto Thee in the first place for Thy Holy
Catholic Church. Do Thou vouchsafe in all the earth to bestow
upon her Thy peace, to keep her, to gather her together, and to
guide her; as likewise, Thy servant, Pius XI, our Pope; Charles
Hubert, our Bishop, and all men who are orthodox in belief and
who profess the Catholic and Apostolic Faith.
The Commemoration of the Living

Be mindful, 0 Lord, of Thy servants and of Thine handmaidens, N. N.
Pausing, and joining his hands, the celebrant here makes
supplication by name for those for whom he desires more especially
to pray.

(f ND

of all here present, Lhe faith of each one of whom is
known to Thee, nor is his devotion hidden from Thee. For
them we offer up to Thee this Sacrifice of praise; as they, too,
offer it up for themselves, for their households and all dear to
them, for the salvation of their own souls, for the health and
welfare they hope for, and pay their vows to Thee, God Everlasting,
Living and True.
The beginning of the Action ot· more solemn part of the
Sacrifice.

JC AVING communion with and venerating the memory, in the

grant us to be in all things safeguarded by Thy
Through the same Christ, Our Lord. Amen.

ure defence.

The celebrant now spreads out his hands over the Oblation
again, praying that Almighty God graciously accept it. And here
is given notice, by ringing the sanctuary bell, of the Consec1·ation
which is about to take place.
Dm·ing the action just before the consecration of the bread
and wine, the Consecrator says: -

THIS Oblation, therefore, of our service, and that of Thy whole
family which we offer Thee, also for this Thy servant, whom
Thou hast vouchsafed to promote to the order of the episcopate,
-we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, graciously to accept, and to kindly
preserve Thy favors in him, so that what has been accomplished
by the divine gift, may be allowed by the divine effects; and dispose our days in Thy peace, and command us to be delivered from
eternal damnation, and to be numbered in the flock of Thine elect.
Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
The one consecrated says: -

~fHIS Oblation, therefore, of our service, and that of Thy whole

family which we offer Thee, also for this Thy servant, whom
Thou hast vouchsafed to promote to the order of bishop, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, graciously to accept and kindly to preserve
in me Thy favors so that what I have accomplished by the divine
gift, I may complete by divine effects; and dispose our days in
Thy peace, and command us to be delivered from eternal damnation and to be numbered in the flock of Thine elect. Through
Christ Our Lord. R. Amen.
And moreover, do Thou, 0 God, rn all ways vouchsafe to
bless this same Oblation,

first place, of the glorious Mary ever a Virgin, Mother of
Jesus Christ, Our God and Our Lord; but also of Thy blessed
Apostles and Martyrs, Peter and Paul, Andrew, James, John,
Thomas, James, Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Simon and Thaddeus; of Linus, Cletus, Clement, Xystus, Cornelius, Cyprian,
Lawrence, Chrysogonus, John and Paul, Cosmas and Damian, and
all Thy Saints; for the sake of whose merits and prayers do Thou

He signs the bread and wine before him with the sign of the
holy Cross and in like manner, at each of the italicized words
next following : -
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to take it for Thy very own, to approve it, to perfect it, and to
render it well-pleasing to Thyself, so that, on our behalf, it may
be changed into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, Thy Most
dear Son, Our Lord.

Who the day before He suffered, took bread into His holy
and venerable hands,
The celebrant takes the host into his hands.

and having lifted up His eyes to heaven,
The celebrant raises his eyes to heaven.

to Thee, God, His Almighty Father, giving thanks to Thee, blessed
it, broke it, and gave it to His disciples, saying: Take ye, and eat ye all of this.
For this is My Body.
Then, falling on his knees, the celebrant adores the Sacred
Body of Christ, and, rising, elevates It on high that all present
may likewise do so. Then he lowers It, places It with the right
hand on the corporal and again genuflects in adoration. He
then proceeds: -

In like manner, after they had supped, taking also into His
holy and venerable hands, this goodly chalice,
'l'he celebrant takes the chalice into his hands.

again giving thanks to Thee, He blessed it,
The celebrant signs the chalice with the sign of the holy Cross.

and gave it to His disciples, saying: Take ye, and drink ye all of this.
For this is the Chalice of My Blood, of the New and Everlasting
Testament, the Mystery of Faith, which for you and for many
shall be shed, unto the remission of sins.

As often as ye shall do these things, ye shall do them in memory
of Me.
Again genuflecting the celebrant adores the Precious Blood
of Christ, and rising, elevates the Chalice on high, that all present
may likewise do so. He then places the Chalice on the Altar ancl
genuflects once more. The celebrant then continues: l[)HEREFORE, 0 Lord, bearing in mind the blessed Passion
of the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Our Lord, His Resurrection likewise from the grave, and Hi glorious Ascension into
Heaven, we, too, Thy servants, who are, nevertheless, Thy holy
people, offer up to Thine excellent Majesty from among the things
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Thou hast given to us and bestowed upon us, a Victim Which is
pure.
The celebrant indicates that Christ, Our Lord, is truly present
on the Altar by making the sign of the Cross over the Host and
Chalice, which he repeats at each of the italicized words next
following: -

A Victim Which is holy, a Victim Which is stainless, the Holy
Bread of life everlasting, and the Chalice of eternal salvation.
OUCHSAFE to look upon It with a gracious and tranquil
countenance, and to accept It, even as Thou wast pleased
,to accept the offerings of righteous Abel, Thy servant, the sacrifice
of Abraham, our Patriarch, and that which Melchisedech, Thy
11igh priest offered up to Thee, a Holy Sacrifice, a Victim without
blemish.
'l'he celebrant, bowing down over the Altar, prays thus: -

JC UMBLY we beseech Thee, Almighty God, to command that

by the hands of Thy holy Angel, this, our Sacrifice, be
uplifted to Thine Altar on high, into the very presence of Thy
Divine Majesty, and to grant that as many of us as, by partaking
thereof from this Altar, shall have received the adorable Body
.and Blood of Thy Son, may from heaven be filled with all blessings and graces. Through the same Christ, Our Lord. Amen.

T he Comm emoration of the Departed

fB Ehandmaids,
MINDFUL also, 0 Lord, of Thy servants, _and of _Thine
N. N., who have gone before us with the sign of
faith, and who sleep the sleep of peace.

Pausing, and joining his hands, the celebrant here makes
:supplication by name for those departed souls for whom he desires
more especiaUy to pray.
CZ--OR them O Lord and for all who rest in Christ, do Thou, we
J
'
'
· beseech Thee, appoint a place of solace, of light, and of peace.
Through the same Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
Striking his breast, the celebrant goes on: ,0N OURSELVES, too, who are sin~ers, but yet Thy servants, ~nd
who put our trust in the multitude of Thy tender mercies,
vouchsafe to bestow some lot and fellowship with Thy holy
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Apostles and Martyrs; with John, Stephen, Matthias, Barnabas,
Ignatius, Alexander, Marcellinus, Peter, Felicitas, Perpetua,
Agatha, Lucy, Agnes, Cecilia, Anastasia, and with all Thy Saints.
Into their company do Thou, we beseech Thee, admit us, not
weighing our merits, but freely pardoning us our sins. Through
Christ, Our Lord.

ffi Y WHOM, 0 Lord, Thou dost, at all

times, create, hallow,
quicken, bless and bestow upon us all these good things.

Here again the celebr·ant makes a Ulreefold sign of the Cross
over the Sacred Host and Chalice.

Through Him, and with Him, and in Him,
Yet once more with the sign of the Cross, thrice, and again
twice, made over the Sacred Host and Chalice, the celebrant refers
the words he is using to Christ really !)resent on the Altar before

Jilin.

is to Thee, Who art God, the Father Almighty, in the Unity of
the Holy Ghost, all honor and all glory.
The celebrant makes known to the faithful present that his
prayer is ended by singing, in a loud voice so as to be heard by
all, the concluding words: World without end.
To which the choir singers res9ond "Amen," thereby ,,itnessing that the faithful present have in heart and mind joined with
the celebrant in the sacrificial act and prayer. Next follows the
Lord's Prayer, sung aloud by the celebrant.

Let us Pray
THERETO admonished by wholesome precepts, and rn words
taught us by God Himself we presume to pray: ()UR Father, Who art in Heaven: hallowed be Thy name: Thy
kingdom come: Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not
into temptation.
The choir answers: -

But deliver us from evil.
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The celebrant says "Amen," continuing silently as follows: g)ELIVER us, we beseech Thee, 0 Lord, from all evils, past,
present, and to come, and by the intercession of the blessed
and glorious Mary, ever a Virgin, Mother of God, of Thy hol y
Apostles Peter and Paul, of Andrew, and of all Thy Saints, of Thy
loving kindness, grant peace in our time; so that in the help Thy
mercy shall afford us, we may all the days of our life find both
freedom from all sin and assured safety in every trouble. Through
the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Our Lord, Who liveth and reign•
eth with Thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost.
Raising his voice, the celebrant sings: W oriel without end.

R. Amen.

C. The peace of the Lord be ever with you.
thy spirit.

R. And with

While pronouncing the words of blessing, "Pax Domini," the
celebrant makes a threefold sign of the Cross with the Sacred
Host, which he then reverently breaks, dividing It into three parts,
one of which he casts into the Chalice, saying, silently: May this commingling and consecrating of the Body and
Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ be to us who shall receive It unto
life everlasting. Amen.
He strikes his breast, saying aloud: -

Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us.
Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us.
Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, grant m
peace.
The choir here sings Agnus Dei, as above.
Having said the Agnus Dei, the celebrant, with his head bowed
down, recites in silence the three prayers of immediate preparation
for Holy Commwlion.

() LORD Jesus Christ, Who didst say to Thine Apostles: Peace
I leave you, My peace I give unto you; look not upon my
sins but upon the faith of Thy Church: do Thou, for such is Thy
holy will, ensure to her peace, and the gathering together of all
R9

her children.
Amen.

Who livest and reignest, God, world without end.

munion of the new Bishop, he reverently receives the Communion
of the Body of the Lord, saying before doing so: A Y the Body of Our Lord Je us Christ keep my
life everlasting. Amen.

'.l'he first prayer after the Agnus Dei before Comrnw1ion having
been said by the Consecrator and the one consecrated, the latter
goes up to the right of the Consecrator and both Jdss the altar.
Then the Consec1·ator gives the Jdss of peace to the one consecrated,
saying: "Peace be with thee," to whom the one consecrated answers, "And with thy spirit," and he gives the Jdss of peace to his
assistants, first to the senior, then to the other, saying to each:
"Peace be with thee," and they answer him: "And with thy spirit."

After a brief pause for thanksgiving, the celebrant proceeds
to gather up any crwnbs that may have fallen on the corporal, or
cloth of fine linen, that was spread under the Host and Chalice,
and casts any that he may find into the Chalice. He recites meanwhile the following verses from Holy Scripture: -

Then the kiss of peace is given by the celebrant to the assistant priest, and afterwards by the latter to the rest of the clergy.
In giving the Jdss of peace the words. "Pax tecum" ( "Peace be with
thee") are used, to which the answer is rettu·ned "Et cum spiritu
tuo" ("And with thy spirit").

'1:i)HAT shall I render unto the Lord for all the good things He
has rendered unto me? I will take the Chalice of salvation
and will call upon the name of the Lord. With high praises will
I call upon the Lord, and I shall be saved from mine enemies.

() LORD Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, Who, fulfilling the
Father's will, with the co-operation of the Holy Ghost, by Thy
death hast given life to the world: for the sake of this Thy Sacred
Body and Blood, free me from all my wickedness and from every
evil. Make me cleave to Thy commandments and suffer not that
at any time I be separated from Thee. Who livest and reigne t,
world without end. Amen.

Taking the Chalice into his hand, he signs himself therewith
in the figure of a Cross, and reverently receives the Comnumion of
the Blood of the Lord, saying before drinking from the Chalice: -

Let not the partaking of Thy Body, 0 Lord Jesus Christ,
which I, all unworthy, presume to receive, turn to my judgment
and condemnation; but, do Thou, in Thy loving kindness, make it
to avail me to my healing and safekeeping in body and in soul.
Who livest and reignest with God the Father, in the unity of the
Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen.

I will take the Bread of Heaven,
The celebrant here takes the Sacred Host into his hand.
and will call upon the

ame of the Lord.

Then, very hwnbly and devoutly, striking his breast, he
raises his voice, and three times repeats the words: -

'Dll

oul unto

A Y the Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ keep my soul unto
life everlasting. Amen.

The Consecrator does not entirely conswue the Blood, but
only a portion with a particle of the Host that has been placed in
the Chalice, and before he takes the purification, he commm1icates
the new Bishop, who stands with bowed head and not genuflecting,
giving him first the Body and then the Blood. Then he purifies
his own fingers, and afterwards those of the new Bishop.
Here Holy Communion is administered, should there be any
of the faithful desirous of receiving It.

Ablution Prayers
The celebrant proceeds in the next place to the ceremony of
.ablution, or rinsing of the Chalice, into which the minister pow·s
a small quantity of wine, the celebrant meanwhile saying: -

gNTO a pure heart, 0 Lord, may we receive the !lea_venly Foo~

£ORD, I am not worthy that Thou shouldst enter under my roof:
but say only the word and my soul shall be healed.

which has passed our lips; bestowed upon us rn time, may it
be the healing of our souls for eternity.

And here is rw1g the sanctuary bell, warning those present
of the time of Communion which is approaching. The celebrant
now makes the sign of the Cross with the Sacred Host, and having
placed one-half of the Host on the corporal in reserve for the Com-

Finally, a few drops of wine and some water are poured over
the celebrant's fingers, because of his having touched and handled
the Sacred Host. He drinks the contents of the Chalice with the
..accompanying prayer: -
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and anctify this mitre to .be placed on the head of this Prelate,
Thy ervant. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
And then h e sprinkles it with holy water, afte 1· which, sitting
down, with his mitre on, the assistant bishops aiding him, h e
places the new mitre on the head of the one consecrated , saying: -

lf)E, _O Lord,

place on the head of this Th y Bishop and champ10n, the helmet of protection and alvation, so that his face
being adorned and his head armed with the horns of both testaments, he may seem terrible to the opponents of truth , and throu gh
th e indulgence of Thy grace may be their sturdy adversary, Thou
Who didst mark with the brightest rays of Thy splendor and truth
the countenanc e of Moses, Thy servant, orname nted from his
fellow hip with Thy word: and didst order the ti ara to be placed
on the head of Aaro n, Thy high priest. Through Christ Our
Lord. Amen.

And immediate ly h e places on the finger of the one consecrated
the Episcopal ring. Then the Consecrato r rises and takes the one
consecrated by the right hand, and the senior assistant bishop
takes him by the left, and they enthrone him by placing him sitting
on the throne at the Gospel side, and the Consecrato r places in his
left hand the pastoral staff.
Then the Consecrato r, turning towards the altar and laying
aside his mitre, while standing begins the Hymn, "Te Deum," th e
others taking it up and fmishing it, as follows: -

Te Deum Laudam us

0 Lord, the hands of this Thy minister with the
cleanness of the new Man Who descended from Heaven, so
that as Thy beloved Jacob, his hands covered with the skins of
young goats, implored and received the paternal benediction, having offered to his father most agreeable food and drink, so also

1..t)E PRAISE Thee, 0 God, we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord .
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father everlasting.
To Thee all Angels, to Thee the Heavens, and all the Powers therein.
To Thee the Cherubim and Seraphim, cry with unceasing voice:
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Ho sts.
The heavens and earth are full of the Majesty of Thy Glory.
Thee the glorious choir of th e Apostles,
Thee the admirable company of the Prophets,
Thee the white-robed army of Martyrs, p~aise.
Thee the Holy Church throu ghout all th e world doth acknowledge ;
The Father of infinite Majesty,
Thine adorable, true and only Son,
Also the Hol y Ghost, the Paraclete.
Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ.
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father.
Thou having taken upon Thee to deliver man. didst not abhor the
Virgin's womb.
Thou having overcome the sting of death, didst open to unbelievers
the Kingdom of Heaven.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God in the Glory of the Father.
We believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge.
At the following verse all kneel.
We beseech Thee, therefore, help Thy servants. whom Thou has~
redeemed with Thy Preciou s Blood.
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Then, if the gloves have not been blessed, the Consec1·ato1· rises,
having laid aside his mitre, and blesses them, saying: Let us Pray

t) ALMI~HTY Creator, Who

ha t given to man, fa hioned after
Thy image, hands notable for their formation, as an organ of
intelligenc e for correct wo rkmanship ; which Thou hast commande d
to be kept clean, so that the ou l might worthily be carried in the~
and Thy mysteries worthily con cerated by them, vouchsafe to
bless and sanctify these hand coverings, so that whosoever of Th v
ministers, the holy bishops, shall humbly wish to cover their hand.s
with these, Thy mercy shall accord to him cleanness of heart as
well as of deed. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
And he sp1·inkles them with holy water. Then the pontifical
ring is drawn from the finger of the one consecrated, the Consecrator sits down and, having received the mitre, with the aid of
the assistant bishops, places the gloves on the hands of the one
consecrated, saying: -

{jy NCOMPASS,

,,

this one may deserve to implore and receive the benediction of Thy
o-race by means of the saving Host offered by his hands. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who in the likeness of sinfu l
fl esh offered Himself to Thee for us.

having given the kiss of peace to the one consecrated, says in a
Jow voice: -

C. The Lord be with you.

R. And with th y spirit.

C. The beginning of the hol y Gospel according to Saint John.
R. Glory be to Thee, 0 Lord.

g

Gospel i, 1-14.

THE beginning wa the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with
God. All things were made by Him, and without Him was made
nothing that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the
light of men: and the light shineth in darkne s, and the darkness
did not comprehend it.
There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. This
man came for a witness to give testimony of the light, that all
men might believe through him. He wa not the li ght, but wa to
give le timony of the light.
That was the true light, which enlighteneth every man that
cometh into this world. He wa in the world, and the world was
made by Him , and the world knew Him not. But a many as received Him , He gave them power to be made the sons of God;
to them that believe in His name: who are born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh , nor of the will of man, but of God. And
lhe Word was made Flesh, and dwelt among u : and we saw Hi
glory, as it were the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth.

R . Thanks be to God.
Havin~ made the sign of the Cross on the altar and on his
own forehead, mouth and breast, and having made likewise a
reve1·ence to the Cross, the celebrant proceeds ,\ith his ministers
to the throne. After the celebrant has finished the Jast Gospel, he
lays aside his sacred vestments, saying also the Antiphon of the
'rlu-ee Children and the canticJe "Bless ye," etc., after which. the
one consecrated returns thanks to the Consecrator and his assi tants, and all depart in peace, in the order of procession by which.
they entered.
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(\osl f-leverend l3ishop

l3lond

uldl enlerla.in !he ,Bishops
al dinner al !he £p1scopa.l fles1dence
718 ~orlh Sevenlh Slreel

Sunda.9 ,COecember lulenlielh. Sil{ o'clock

(\osl f-\.etJerend l3ishop l3udd~
will enlerla.in !he (\onsi5nori and priesls

•

a.I dinner in Si.Charles _}fall, !he Calhedra.1
521 ~orlh Tenlh SI reel

Sunda.9 ,COecember lulenlielh, Sil{ o'clock

You a.re cordia.119 inuiled

please rep!~

DINNER WILL BE SERVED FOR THE SISTERS IN THE
CATHEDRAL CONVENT AT 12:45. YOU ARE MOST CORDIALLY
[NVITED. PLEASE REPLY.

SISTERS ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO ASSEMBLE AT THJ!:
CATHEDRAL CONVENT, 512 NORTH 11TH STREET, BEFORE MASS.
THEY WILL BE USHERED THROUGH THE LITTLE FLOWER
CHAPEL TO THEIR RESERYED SEATS JN THE CATHEDRAL AT
9 :15.

•

Dear Father Cleary:
Please reserve ----·······-····places for our Sister. who will
attend the Formal Reception in honor of the Apostolic Delegate
Sunday afternoon, December 20, 3 P.M.
Please reserve ·······-·-····-·places for our Sisters who will
be present at the Consecration Mass Monday morning and also
at the dinner following.

(Sign)·······-····-···································.··········-······
PLEASE l\IAIL TODAY

(THIS SIDEOFCARD IS FOR ADDRESS)

THE REV. CORNELIUS CLEARY

519 North Tenth Street
ST. JOSEPH, MO .
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jiis :&cellenc9

'The (\osl f\,eJerend Charles _rluberl ~l3lond,<]_q)
J3ishop of SI .Joseph
cordiall9 re9uesls !he honor of 9our presence
al !he formal f-\.eceplion in hon~r of
ji1s :&cellenc9

'The (losl f\,eJerend 0mlelo qioJanni Cico3m,.ni ,<] <] _
0rchbishop of ~odicea
0poslolic COelegale lo !he 4,niled Slales of 0merica

in 2)1 Joseph's Calhedral 2)ljoseph.(\issouri
al lhree o'clock !he aflernoon of
Sunda9 ,COecember lu.lenlielh
One lhousand nine hundred lhirl9-s1?{

2)olemn ponlifica.l l)enediclion of \he (\osl ,Blessed 2)0.cramenl
jiis l:3cellenc9

The (losl f\,eJerend John Joseph Canlu.lell ,<] CD.
0rchb1shop of lss 0ngeles
Officialing
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His Grace, Archbishop Amlet o Giovanni Cicognani, Papal Delegate to the ·
United States, wa' much pleased with San Diego on his first visit here to look
over the new diocese. He is shown with M;•gr. Franci Hyland, Msgr. John M.
Hekarty, V.F., and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Cawley.

Smiles greeted Bishop Buddy and reflected his own
contagious smile on• hi!'s an·iv::i 1 in ~::m DiPP-o.
. Snapped from the running board of his car,
Bishop Buddy is seen conversing with a friend from
the east.

•

-

Lf I

Bishop Buddy's first solemn Benediction was given
in San Diego . at Balboa
Park, where thousands knelt
for hi~ blessing.

•
DIRECTOR PRAISED

The Rev. Matthias Lani of
Los Angeles who directed a
large choir at the installation c e r e m o n i e s, was
thanked by Bishop Buddy at
Balboa Park public reception. He is here shown kissing the Bifihop's ring .

•

Dean of San Diego, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Hegarty, under whose chairmanship arrangements for the \
installation of Bishop Buddy
in San Diego's cathedral
were made, was arch-priest
at the ceremonies. H-e is
shown in the procession, followed by another officer of
the Mass, the Rev. William
J. Casey.

•

•

•
_,J

Another scene taken on the day of installation.

A SCENE AT THE INSTALLATION OF BISHOP BUDDY

I

I
I

Though floods kept many from attending from
outside the city, thousands were present in Balboa
Park on the first Sunday after Bishop Buddy's arrival to pay him honor at a great public reception.
A group of small Altar boys are shown passing in review before the reviewing stand.

•
.... _
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Bishop Buddy Enthroned
Amid Colorful Setting

4
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this be the charter of the bi-lateral contrast we make this morning. This cathedral is no cald
court of legislation and statutes; it
is a temple of Christ, who suffered that we might live."
Then, after a dramaticall y effective, lengthy pause. the Bishop
raised the hand bearing his bish- 1
op's ring and, holding it turned
towards those in the pews. said:
"Sooner or later the ri;,1g that
encircles this finger will en~~~c1~
dust and ashes .... Let us do good
whilst we have time."

'i

Russia Is Called

1

•

'Old Religion Gone'
While we pay a well merited
meed of praise to the intelligent
and heroic work of the Jesuit and
Franciscan Fathers in the great
Southwest, it 1s well to remember
that the descendants of the Cavaliers, Presbyterians, Quakers, Baptists, Lutherans and the Wesleyans, emulated one another in a
desire to have their children instructed in the Commandments of
God and in their father's faith.
Generously they bunt and supported churches and schools. The
government of the day, too, went
far in giving encouragement to
every religious endeavor, and its
approval to every worthwhile moral development. Despite the pioneer's fierce struggle with nature,
despite the mighty task of subduing a continent, despite besetting
temptations to luxury and forgetfulness, he cherished a deep reverence for the God of his fathers.
He gathered with his family in

Bitter~t Foe Of
Christianity

His Grace, Archbishop ,John J. Cantwell, D.D., of Los
Angeles, presided at the Installation of his Suffragan
Bishop, the Most Rev. harles Francis Buddy, D.D., on
Wednesday and preached the sermon in his usual eloquent
manner, his voice vibrant v.:ith conviction.
The text of Archbishop Cantwell's address, follows
in full:
The first Bishop of the two Californias-Upper and
Lo,1.'er-in the year 1840 entered upon a ravished and
lonely inheritance. The missions, once a riot of beauty,
l1ad lost all their loveliness. Those bells whose voices once
sped men's minds acro::;s the ages to Bethlehem, to N azareth, and to Calvary, were silent. The Indians had been

forced back to the wilds. Politicians laid greedy hands on the
'Winter Now Past'
patrimony of the poor. The
The erection of this Diocese of
abomination of desolation stood in
San Diego as a Suffragan See of
the holy place. Father Junipero
Los Angeles is a testimony to the
Sera these many years was sleep- I devoted zeal of the priests and
ing his last sleep anigh the Mounpeople of the new Diocese. It is
tain of the King in his own well
the witness of the Sovereign Pontloved Carmel. He and the men of
iff to the importance of this comGod who followed him had come
munity, to its advancement in edto California to fulfill a high voucation, in art, and the cultural
cation,
amenities of civilization. Your 1
As a vener::.l.>le successor of the
hearts rejoice when you see this
Fisherman sent Augustine to Engcity of your love accorded an imland, Patrick to Ireland, Boniface
portant ecclesiastical distinction.
to Germany, Cyril and Methodius
The induction of a Bishop into the
to the Slavs, so came the first Sec of S;in Diego is the fulfillment
missionaries to our land. If chalof anxious hopes, the dawn of a
lenged as to why they did the
new day, and the promise of a
things they did they would have
glorious future. You may well say: I
answered that they had come "by
"This winter is now past, the rain
the Grace of God and the Favor of
is over and gone, the flowers have
the Apostolic See." That same
appeared in our land .... The fig
authority, in the Papal document
tree hath put forth her green figs;
the vine and flower yield their 1
read here this morning, sends to
sweet slllell." The harvest is yours
you a Bishop of your own. He
to sow and yours to reap. May
$ets up his chair of teaching in
God grant that the glorious vision
this venerable city, and from it will
that once passed over this land '
rule the flock of Christ. He comes
will be seen again,
wit hthe oil of consecration glistYour Bishop comes to be a
ening upon him even as the oil
and a leader. His mission,
teacher
was poured forth upon Aaron and
of the early Franciscans,
that
like
garhis
ran down to the hem of
salvation of souls. He
the
for
is
ments. Happily, he is in the fullalso, to play a man's
ready,
comes
ness of his manhood, ripe in exand civic bettersocial
the
in
part
perience, a priest, prudent and
ment of this community and in
faithful, whose unselfish labors
every activity that will make for a
have rejoiced the Church of God.
greater and better San Diego. PriWhen Bishop Garcia Diego y
it will be his duty lo dimarily,
Moreno established his Episcopal
to oversee the buildt~1g of
and
rect
See beside San Diego's silver
superstructure on the
great
a
strand, he found here a pueblo of
foundations that these many years
one hundred and fifty souls. He
have been laid in the blood and
moved his residence to the more
tears and sweat of devoted men
promising and more firmly estabwomen. He will recall spiritand
lished city on the Santa Barbara.
ual traditions that lie dormant,
Channel. There he lived, and
and restore to those who have forthere his mortal remains rest until
a belief in that God Who
gotten
this day before the High Altar in
for generations has stabilized our
the 1fission Church.
government and made the United
States of America the envy of the
nations.
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church and chapel and conventicle

I

to renew his trust in Him and to
teach h.is children to love Him who
led their fathers out of bondage
into a land flowing with milk and
honey.
That old sense of religion, unhappily, is nearly gone. The
change is more marked in one
place than another; but the general truth that men arc unmindful of their dependence npon Almighty God is, I think, self evident. You may ask what is the
cause of this frogetfulness of religious principles, this popular admiration of theories foreign Ito
American thought, practice, and
tradition? Christianity, you
know, is a religion that must be
learned. The first mission given
to the Apostles was that they
should teach. The faith that thcv
preached is the basis of all right;.
ousness. That faith is a virtue
not of the will but of the intellect.
Hence, St. Paul says: "How can
they believe unless they bear, and
how can they hear without a
preacher, and how can he preach
unless he be sent?" So. unless the
Christian religion be taught some I
way or another it degenerates and
finally disappears. And religion.
alas, these many years has not
been taught to the rising generat!on of youth. The American
family is so · occupied with toil
I that there is little opportunity and
less energy left for religious instruction. The children, growing
up, are subject to chan11,ing conditions in ihe home so that if they
arc to know any subject. secular
or religious, they ml).St learn to.at
subject out.side the family circle.
Our schools, indeed, take care of I

I

I

I

the secular training. You realize,
on the other hand, the sad story
of the churches, and the incessant
cry that comes from all over the
land of empty pews and of the indifference of American parents
and of American youth to religious teaching. Even our own
Catholic people, in their search
for pleasure. in their pursuit of a
good time, crowd the early Masses
m om· •churchP$. And they, too,
unless they read and study, shall
forget the principles handed down
to them from their fathers.

This absence of a prac•1cal pellef m the existence of God , Years ago there was great 1eof mans accoun•ab:1.ty to Him jqicmg when a new flag floated
largely respon1>1ble for the mm er the Winter Palace of the
,ar. An expectant world looked
th t is m thP ,rnrld toda
Augu~•ine. a lon-' t1me ago, wrot the Soviets to build up a freer
'Thou, O Lore., hast macjc us f litical and more equitable rcoThyself. and our heart· :;hall nl mic system and thus make Rusrr be a t rest, until thc:1' i:est sia nearer to the land of the
Thee Thou, O Goct, in the t art's desire. The tragedy of
ss1a is a lesson for us all. It is
ginning didst make 111y people
Thy servicr, and they shall ne a far cry from California to Rusbut the philosophy that inspirknow contpn~ until they <JC'kno
rdgc U11:; World' Hope and Jc. e Bolshevism, like the philosophy
Chnst Whom Thou hr1st sc at inspired the French' RevoluWho is the Expectation of t ti n, will influence the course of
history, France failed to realize
ages."
full desire of liberty, equality,
Seek Buried Treasure
It is not necc sarv for us a d fraternity. It, nevertheless,
look to Europe for ; 1gns of di in the ninetenth century popucontent. Doubt and suspicion f 1 ·ized democratic government.
• the atmosphere at home. one p The Russian Revolution, too, will
litical party has fallen a vie~ i luence the course of history in
to the social disturbance. M the twentieth century. The former
like the foolish seekers after b brought 1lo the forefront the poied treasure in the ruins of t. Ii ti cal problem; - the Russian
Old M1~s10ns, are digging and pr Revolution emphasizes the ecoing at the very foundation ston nomic. No government in our day
of organized government. Th rights of every human being than
great Church of Christ.
are heedless of the general ru t
in the pursuit of pet econo!T Founded by Jesus Chris1 , the retlieories. They follow every Pk puted Son of Joseph, a carpenter.
Piper that lures them with an the Church of God is neither Jew
kind of cure-alls. The attack c nor Gentile, master nor 1;lave, rich
the materialist is made on eve1 no· poor. Oh, how tl1e workers
possible point. In the social 01 have cause to bless the memory of
der the rights of fatherhood an Leo XIII and Pius XI. The "Reof personal freedom arc denic rum Novarum" of the former and
Parents delegate their natur the "Quadragesimo Onno" of the
rights to others, and rest contcn latter are by their kindly humanwith being "pals" or "big sisters .i5 and wise priciples in striking
to children that are theirs to rais, contrast with the hard. the bitter.
for God and country. The right and inhuman teachings of the
of property are laugher at. Thi "Communist Manifesto" of the
right to have a noble ambition ii GeTman mate1ialists, Marx and
life is condemned. In the mor, Engels.
order free love and eugenics ar( Neverthel8:5s, the mission of the
destroying our American concep Church, as 1t has been presented
In the intellec to you in the past, and as it will
f tion of marriage.
I tual order God is denied, or a be represented to you in your new
least ignored. Religion is not con B" hop, is neither political n o 1
sidered in education. The philos economic. Just as the Church can
ophy that looks beyond the sens live in a monarchy, or a republic,
to a world that lives above matte or an aristocracy, so can she live
is tra vestier as a fraud. Humai and prosper under any cconomk
life is held at such litUe wortl can afford to ignore it or dare to
that its disregard has made the return to the old policy of
highways a peril. Suppression o. "laissez faire."
Pope's Cries Lost
crime is now taxing the ingenuit
Progress we must. Let us a void
and every resource of our Polic
e pitfalls that are in our path.
Departments.
. There is on the one hand th
. .
. . .
..
ld
A wor , once re11g1ous anc
problem of curta1lmg md1v1dual
·
•th
G d f .·
0 - eaung,_ WI . . cm:1p1acenc) ism so as to · prevent for all tim
looks on_ while rel1g~on 1s traves- e exploitation of the workei
th
th th
tied, while sanctuanes a r e des- d tl
1e poor. O. n e o er, . er
troyed, while men of God ar ~n
the no less important problen
. .
.
.
. . persona 111-b er t y, w1·th
v1rgms of re t ammg
consecrated
slam, while
.
.
are defiled, and. while brother ut which life is not worth living
h e P opes th
slays
· ese many years h av
.
. material. . brother. This new
ist1c state, drung with its new ointed out the solution of th
fou 11d P?\~er, would not only des- world's problems but their voice,
.
troy rellg10n but by every means
for generations have been as met
b . h th
t 1·t5 ct·
e very crying in the wilderness.
isposa1 ams
idea an~ thought of God from hu- While we, as catholics, are cri
d f ·t
·
f C
man mmds and deface His image t·
stam ed on human souls. Th ics o o~nm~msm an o i s so
e r1:1l theories, tl cun11ut b,• a lle"e,
P dm
C
omman ents given to Moses thut the Church ls f1gai111>t tl1e in
are. no longer a curb 01~ human terests of the worker~ and iu ta y
selfishness, human pass10n, and
human greed. Religion, rightly
understood, is not something to be
believed only, but something to be/
liYed. "Faith," said the great
apostle, "without good works is
dead." The enemy if that living
faith in the supernatural is in our
day Communism. Communismthe abortion of materialism-is an
economic theory; but it is more
It is the bitterest foe of organized
relig10n. of Christianity. and of
the finest American traditions. It
completely sacrifices the individual on the altar of the community,
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AR I GSOU DED
0 COM UNIS BY
BISHOP C. FI BUDDY
In Farewell Message to City
He Points to Conditions
in Foreign Lands.

RECEPTION FOR PRELATE
ATTENDED BY THRONG

•

be w nttng to you. H wil susor of the •·status quo" or that easy t, m you in the Etrrnul Arms and
policy of leaving well enough the Li ht of His Spirit will guide
alone No studenL of history will youi· feet; and His servant, San
deny that the Church has been I Diego, whose name is upon this
the strvnNf t rhampion of the well c·ty and is t e property of this
being of the worker. There is no Dwcc><e, will be to you a tower of
body on earth that has so persis- 1,tre'ngth and a fount of consolatently insisted on the inalienable tion now, in death, and in the Day
system that does not violate the of Accoun~.
rights of justice. The Church is
in this world but is not of this
world. To think so would be to
harbor a delusion as carnal as
that of the Jews who desideratecl
a Messiah to restore the ancient
splendors of Sion. The Church
was not founded to solve unemployment or to regulate the currency crisis any more than she exist.s to achieve success in literature, in art, or drama, or music.
Her ethical teaching, her rich and
varied life, will find expression in
ways economic and artistic. She
exists to bring to the world that
peace of Christ which surpasses
all understanding. Her real successes are regarded not in the
wealth of nations but in the saneI tification and salvation of souls
for whom Christ died.
Oh, that someone had a voice so
strong that it be heard by the
multitudes-avoice with a power
that would turn men's minds from
the ephemeral trifles of politics
and business and pleasure to
Christ, even as Elias spoke of old:
1
·'Hear all ye heavens and hear all
ye earth, for the Lord ha• sp, ken.
I have brought up childrer; and
have exalted them, and they have
despised me. The ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his master, but
Israel has not known me and my
people have not understoocl."
You, my dear friends, Catholics
and Protestants, have a share in
molding public opinion unto better things. You have a part in
guiding the destiny of our nation.
Today a new leader has risen up
among you. You must sustain his
arms even as his companions lifted
up the arms of Moses while the
Israelites fought in the plains below. You of the laity can help to
bring back a forgotten God to His
own people. You can be exemplars
of high thinking and noble living,
The task is yours, men and women.
We priests, like the Levites of old,
are not numbered among the
tribes of Israel. Our work is done
apart. They will listen to you
when they will not listen to us.

li rien<1 to AlL
"He has been a friend to B.ll, rei;ardless o! color or creed. He has
given his time unselfishly to public
ervice. An outstanding citizen, a
man of great personality, he shall
indeed be missed by the people of
St. Joseph,'' said the mayor,
Colonel :Mc. ·eely, who has known
Bishop Buddy since boyhood, emphasized the humility of the new
bishop, and said that the people of
St. Joseph now are aware of what
the people of Cleveland went
through when Bishop LeBlond was
transferred from that city to this.
He t~ld of Bishop B_uddy's w~rk in
St. Vincent's cafeteria, and said:
"When depresson came, when
men , women and children lost
heart, and when many were going
hungry, Bishop Buddy did not wait
!or g_o vernment.. ~e knew no secretar1an or rellg10us bounds or
frontiers. That mission that he established stood like a lighthouse in
time of storm."
Prai.sed by Physician.
For nearly half a century the
physician of the Buddy family, Dr.
Daniel Morton spoke of the beauty
of the home life of the bishop and
told of the members of the family.
He also dwelt on the bishop's early
interest in humanitarian problems.
"For the city of st. Joseph, I am
a witness to the fact that he has
been a benediction to thousands of
our citizens to whom the road of
life was rough and wearisome, and
blocked by overwhelming disaster,''
said Doctor Morton.
"It is my belief that the most acceptable service that one can render God is doing good to one's fellowman. Bishop Buddy went about
doing good. Does that not compass
it all? Can I 5ay anything better
than that about him?

I
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Six Civic Leaders Laud New

Bishop for His Work in
St. Joseph.

In a touching farewell to the peopie of the city he has se1·ved for
twenty-two years as a ssistant pastor and later as rector of St. J oseph's Cathedral, Bishop Charles F.
Buddy, consecrated a week ago as
the first bishop of the diocese of

San Diego, Cal., warned yesterday
against the insidious dangers of
I
communism.
Catholics and non-Catholics alike
tilled the auditorium of Centrnl
High School yesterday afternoon for
\ the reception at which six civic
I leaders, including Mayor Phil J.
Welch, lauded the new bishop for
his work along religious, charitable
and civic lines.
Gift of ];'urse Presented.
Joseph E. Corby, who presided, on
behalf of the members of the Cathedral parish, presented Bishop
Quotes Apostolic Secretary.
Buddy with a purse as a token of
"And now I am su1·e that I voice
their esteem.
the sentiments of all when I bid
"Although I shall be far away,
Buddy goodby in the beautiBishop
alshall
p1:ayers
and
my thoughts
ways be with the people of St. Jos- ful language of that old apostolic
secretary to Pope Boniface IX,
eph," said Bishop Buddy.
Giovanni:
. "I shall not bid farew!lll , but shall Francesco
" 'And so at this Christmas time
( use the Anglo-Saxon term 'goodby,'
T greet you, not as the world sends
which means God be with you."
profound
with
but
greetings,
Points to Foreign Nations.
esteem, and with the prayer for you
In his warning a$ainst commu- now and forever that the day
[ ni&m, Bishop Buddy .pointed to con- breaks and the shadows flee
j ditions in Russia, Mexico and Spain. A.Way.
Declaring that Bishop Buddy is
"In those lands the red flame of
communism has burst out among rminently fitted for the new post
many unsuspecting people. Let us l'or which he has been chosen, Fred
not be unprepared against its dan- Kal'l', who worked hand in hand
1
gers," the bishop said.
with the prelate in the operation of
· The communist movement today St. Vincent's cafeteria ,said that iL
has in America paid propagandists ,s the poo1· and lhe m fortunate of
to spread its tenets among the people of this nation In an effort to this city who will miss Bishop
tear down all that is good, right and Buddy most.
He told of the petail that ~ell to
just In government, Bishop Buddy
the lot of Bishop Buddy to work
said.
out in connection with the operaVoice Filled With Emotion.
His voice was packed with emo• tion of the cafeteria, but said that
the cafeteria for the poor was only
tion as he told hi& audience:
"If you wanted me to go away, one of Bishop Buddy's great acI would have been a failure among complishments.
St. Joseph by losing Bishop
you."
He especially tha.nked Bishop Buddy is making a sacrifice to help
Charles H. LeBlond for his words another city, San Diego, Bishop Leof appreciation for liis services as Blond said. The occasion yesterday, I
rector of the Cathedral, and said he said, was one of happiness tinged
that the people of St: Joseph are to with selfish sadness.
"It is difficult · to speak of Bishop I
be congratulated on the choice of
Mr. Welch as mayor. He also Buddy. Words are not , made to
praised the Council of Social Agen- express the sentiment of one's heart
when a friend speaks of a friend,''
eies and the county court.
Speaking of St. Vincent's cafe- Bishop LeBlond said.
"It is losses such as that of
teria, which he had been praised by
the program speakers for opening Bishop Buddy that a city or a man
I and operating, Bishop Buddy said must take in stride."
.
.
l its operation was made possible by
Reception on Stage.
all people of.. the city, Catholics,
ns I Since the day he arrived in St.
non-Catholics, --;J-ews jlnd l\
gave aid ano succor to the p1 J ct Joseph a little more than three
year~ ago B!sho:l? Buddy. spared
City Will Miss Prelate.
l
nothing to assist him with his work,
_The speaker~ who _p_a1d hon?r to Bishop LeBlond said.
He closed by wishing the new
Bishop Buddy, 111 addition to Bishop
L\lBlond and Mayor. . )Y,elch, were bishop long years of happy labor in
Col. John _D. ~cNeely,: :Dr. Dam~! the diocese of San 'Diego.
Following the program Bishop
Morton, Fred ~arr a1;1d. Mr: Corb:-,;.
Mr. Corby said tb;e, occasion -~as Buddy met the audiP.nce in a recep01~e when the sorrow on lo 51 ng tion on the audi'orium stage.
BJShop Buddy should be smothered I
by pride over the honor "one so
completely our own has deservingly 1
received."
The city administration will miss 1
Bishop Buddy from the city family,
said Mayor Welcb, who eight
months ago appointed him to the
city board of health.
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Laity's Help Invoked

I

Most Reverend and dear Bishop,
too~y for the first time you grasp
the crozier of St. Didacus. May it
be a support to you unto many
years and happy days. Men of
God-some veterans in the Army
of Christ - have pledged to you
their reverence and their obedience. They will not fail you. A
devoted laity will bind you to their
1
hearts and homes with strands of
affection. Priests and people will
march with you unto difficult
tasks as they have done with the

I

l

I unworthy one who has preceded

They will help you to
you.
strengthen the stakes of the holy
place and extend its curtains. To
you-their Father and leaderthey shall look for advice and
guidance and correction. He who
railed you from out the workshop
of the carpenter. Joseph to be His
witness in broader fields will not
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FRIENDS LAUD
BISHOP BUDDY
AT RECEPTION

Prelate's ,vork 1n
City Praised by
Six Speakers

His years of labor on behalf of the
poor and his achievements in the
field of social welfare and devotion
lo his parish were recounted in profusion yesterday by speakers at
Central High School who at a public reception eulogized Bishop
Charles F. Buddy, seated with bent
head in the red robes of his high
church office.
In the crowded school auditorium ,
flankrd hy admiring friends of St.
JoRcph business, professional and
1·rligious circles, Bis hop Buddy
heard Mayor Phil ,T. Welch, Bishop
C. H. LeBlond, Col. John D. McNeeley, Joseph E. Corby, Fred Karr
11nd Dr. Daniel Morton laud him as
a i<piritual and temporal leader in
community li!e.
Purse Is Presented.
A purse, made possible from the
contributions o! members of the
Cathedral parish and other friends,
was given to the new bishop o! the
San Diego diocese by Mr. Corby,
I who served as chairman at the reception and introduced the other
speakers.
The purse, Mr. Corb y said last
night, had been contributed by 580
persons to dale, and more are expected to give before the purseraising committee ends its work.
"We have seen Bishop Buddy
grow from boyhood to manhood,
from manhood to one of St. Joseph's outstanding religious leaders,"
said Mayor Welch in his eulogy of
lhr new prelate. "Always we have
felt glad when we had the oppor1 tunity to talk to him and meet him
His personality and ready smile
have endeared him to all. The city
administration will miss Bishop
Buddy from the official family, and
I feel a personal loss in his going."
Colonel l\IcNeely Speaks.
Had the Vatican announced that
th,. former Father Buddy was competing with "Father John Doe" for
the honor of being named bishop,
St. Joseph residents would have rallled whole-heartedly to the support
of their friend and counselor, Mr.
Corby averred, and would have sent
appeals and petitions asking his selel'tiQll bN'8'US" rif hi• filn,,is for the
hig-h post.
But now that Father Buddy has
been elevated to the bishopric. continued Mr. Corby. his parishioners
and friends are sad at his imminent departure. though realizing
the good he will do in his new California diocese.
Speaking on b ehalf of the
Catholics of $t. Joseph. Colonel
McNeely quoted the word:;, of the
Magnifical, ''He hath put down the
mighty from their seat and exalted
I the humble," referring to the bishop, whose "delightful humility" was
one of "the most distinguishing
marks of God's favor on Father
Buddy."
Didn't Wait, for Relief.
"Father Buddy is no more, and
Bishop Buddy is going away. But
sometimes through the years, as
we look at the pulpit and communion rail where once he stood, J
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memories will come gently from
out God's sanctuary. We will think
we hear bis kindly voice again.''
Warmly praising the bishop for
his activity In establishing St. Vincent's cafeteria and shelter "when
the greatest depression America
ever bas known had gone on until
even famine struck among the
lowly and unemployed," Colonel
McNeely asserted "it was he in particular who did not stand idly by
and wait for government relief.
Charity with him knew no sectarian
frontiers, nor frontiers of race,
creed or color.
"Upon that station o! mercy
which he established there were no
bolt~ or Jocks, and at nights Its
lights burned brightly as a beacon
to white and black, to Catholic and
Protestant, to Jew and Gentile."
The speaker touched briefly on
civil and religious strife in other
countries, in saying "It is a comfort
to know that Bishop Buddy is to
remain here in his own free native
land, where our highest boast of
freedom is that not one of our
states has ever burned, closed or
confiscated a synagogue or church •,
of any religion, here where anarchy
can never raise its hideous head,
where the Commune can never
shake its bloody fist in the face of
God, where all men are free to
worship Him according to the dictates of their conscience."
Life in Buddy Home.
"Proud submission" and ''dignified obedience," continued Colonel
McNeely, characterized the bishop's
services as a. pastor.
"We feel that your crozier will
glitter as a diamond in God's sunlight, for we know you will wear
the mitre of a bishop as you wore
the vestments of a priest," the
speake1· concluded.
In painstaking detail, Doctor Morton, a. lifelong friend of the bishop,
speaking on behalf o! other
religious faiths, traced Bishop
Buddy's spiritual development from
his boyhood days to the honor
which was conferred on him la.st I
Monday.
"For nearly ha.If a. century," said
Doctor Morton, "I have enjoyed the
honor of serving the Buddy family
in the relation of family doctor."
The veteran St. J cph physician
paid eloquent tribute to the bishop's
i family life, praised I his father for
"honesty, integrity and financial rel sponsibility," and for his love of
"good literature, music and art."
Charles Francis Buddy's father,
according to the speaker, "recog1
nized the advantages of a.n education for its dual value of self-culture and fitness for life's work. He
had clear, definite and wise ideas
of the manner in which a home
should be governed, and an intimate
knowledge of the manner in which
to instill into the hearts of the
children love, affection and respect
for father, mother and ea.ch other."

! WARNING SOUNDED

Friend t-0 All.
"He has been a friend to all, re-,.
gardlesi; of color or creed. He has
given bis time unselfishly to public
Eerv1ce. An outstanding citizen, a

"to foretell what kind of men and
women the Buddy children ·would
grow up to be."
Doctor Morton later said, in exb:r;~;~rs;:;at~i:•P~~p~h~;
planation of "all this talk about the
St. Joseph, sa.1d the mayor,
Buddy family," that "if you would
1 1
_Colo_nel McNeely, who has known
understand the whys and whereBishop Buddy since boyhood, emfores of a good life, seek out its '
phasizpd the humility of the new
origin and the enYironment in
In Farewell Message to City bishop,
and said that the people of
which it was reared,"
St. Joseph now are aware of what
He Points to Conditions
In the home life, he continued,
the people of Cleveland went
"noble and useful characters canin Foreign Lands.
through when Bishop LeBiond was
not grow and develop except in the
transferred from that city to this.
presence of that mysterious influHe told of Bishop Buddy's work in
ence which we call religion, actiRECEPTION FOR PRELATE St. Vincent's cafeteria and said·
vated b~· the sunshine of God's
"When depresson 'came, when
presence."
ATTENDED BY THRONG men,
women and children lost
Doctor Morton said that he had
heart, an~ when many were going
been attracted by Bishop Buddy's
hungry, Bishop Buddy did not wait
Six Civic Leaders Laud New tor
personality as a child, for "even in
government. He knew rro secchildhooc;l he had a strong bent toBishop for His Work in
retarian or religious bounds or
ward the religious life. He delightfrontiers. That mission that he esSt. Joseph.
ed to serve as acolyte at the altar
t:tbJlshed stood like a lighthouse in
at the convent. He even had a little
time of storm.''
altar at his home."
In a touching farewell to the peoPraised b Ph · i
·
Y
YSIC an.
The future bishop "always left
pie of the city he has served for
For nearly half
t
I the impression he was thinking of twenty-two
a cen ury the
years as assistant pas- phy~iclan of the Buddy family, Dr.
the deep things of life, and trying
tor and later as rector of St. Jos- 1 Dame! Morto~ spoke of the beauty
to find himself and properly place
eph'a Cathedral, Bishop Charles F. ~f Jhe home life of the bishop and
himself where he could do the most
O 1 of the members of the family
good."
B u dd Y, consecrated a. week ago as He also
dwelt on the b' h ,
.
.
1s ops early·
Bishop in Response.
th e fir.st
bishop of the diocese of in~eFrestthin ~umanitarian problems.
In closing, Doctor Morton quoted
San Diego, Cal., warned yesterday
_or e city of St. Joseph, I am
Francesco Giovanni, ,apostolic secagainst the insidious dangers of
witness to the fa.ct that he has
retary to Pope Boniface IX:
communism.
een a benediction to thousands of
"And so at this Christmas-time I
Catholics and non-Catholics a.like ~ur citizens to whom the road of
greet you, not as the world sends
!!lied the auditorium of Central iife was rough and wearisome, and
greetings, but with profound esHigh School yesterday afternoon for !~eked by QVerwhelming disaster,"
teem, and with the prayer fol""you
the reception at which six civic sa'.,d J?octor Morton.
now and forever that the • day
leaders, including Mayor Phil J.
It is my b~lief that the most acbreaks and the shadows flee away."
Welch, lauded the new bishop for cepta.ble ~erv1?e that one can renMr. Karr, speaking as an associhls work along religious, charitable der God 15 domg good to one's felate of Bishop Buddy in the opera10"."man. Bishop Buddy went a.bout
and civic lines.
tion of the cafeteria and shelter,
Gift of Purse Presented.
doing good. Does that not compass
lauded him for his untiring devoit all? Can I say anything better
tion to the project.
Joseph E. Corby, who presided, on than that a.bout him?
1
"His talents, education and ex- behalf of the members of the Caperience make him fitted for the thedral parish, presented Bishop
Quotes Apostolic Secretary,
hierarchy of the church," said Mr. Buddy with a purse as a. token of
"And now I am sure that I voice
Karr. The bishop, when the depres- their esteem.
t~e sentiments of a.11 when I bid
sion was a.t its worst, went out reg"Although I shall be far a.way, Bishop Buddy goodby in the bea.utiularly to the stricken victims of my thoughts and prayers shall a.1- ful language of that old apostolic
economic disaster, giving them ways be with the people of St. Jos- secretary to Pope Boniface IX
comfort and ministering to their epb," said Bishop Buddy.
Francesco Giovanni:
'
needs, continuoq the speaker. Yet
"I shall not bid farewe!J, but shall
" 'And so a.t this Christmas time
Bishop Buddy remained calm and use the Anglo-Saxon term 'goodby,' I .gre~t you, not as the world sends
congenial, despite his unfaltering which means God be with you."
g1eetmgs,
but
with
profound
activity on behalf of the poor, Mr.
Points to Foreign Nations,
e st eem, and with the prayer fo1· you
Karr said.
In his warning against commu- now a nd forever that the day
Bishop LeBlond, under whom the
nism,
Bishop Buddy pointed to con- ~:::.~.. a nd the shadows flee
new bishop was a priest, said that
dltions
in Russia, Mexico and Spa.in.
D 1
"he has been a true friend," and
"In those lands the red flame of
. ec aring that Bishop Buddy i
that st. Joseph will miss his fan1il- communism has burst out among
emmently fitted for the new pos~
iar face and voice, as well as his many unsuspecting people. Let
us for which he has been chosen, Fred
good deeds.
not be unprepared against its da.n- K~rr, who worked hand in hand
Bishop Buddy, speaking last, said gers," the bishop said.
1Wi th th e prelate in the operation of
he was grateful for the training St.
The communist movement today ·~\i;'incent's cafeteria ,said lhat ,t
Joseph had given him and briefly has in America paid propagandists is
e poor and lhe unfortunate of
warned against the "red flame" of
communism which in Mexico, Rus- to spread its tenets among the peo- this city who will miss Bishop
i sia, and now Spain is threatening pie of this nation in an effort to I Buddy most.
tear down all that is good, right and
He told of the detail that fell to
the church.
in government, Bishop Buddy the ~ot of Bishop Buddy to work
Voice Filled With Emotion.
~ut m connection with the operation of the cafeteria, but said that
His voice was packed with emo- the cafeteria for the poor was only
tion as be told his audience:
one o.f Bishop Buddy's great ac, "If you wanted me to go away, comphshmcnts.
;o:~?ld have been a failure among , St. :1oseph_ by losing Bishop
Bil!lhop's Mother Pralsed,
Buddy 1s making a sacrifice to help
He especially thanked Bishop anoth
·t s
"An intelligent, pious woman"
Charles H. LeBlond for his words
er ~1 Y, an Diego, Bishop Lewas Doctor Morton's description of
Blon~ said. The occasion yesterday,
of appreciation for his services a.s he said, was one of happiness tinged
Bishop Buddy's mother, whom he
.rector of the Cathedral, and said with selfish sadness.
praised for her deeply religious
that the people of St. Joseph a.re to
"It · d
philosophy.
be congratulated on the choice of
is ifficult to speak of Bishop
Religion was "so intimate a. part
.M:r. Welch as mayor. He also Buddy. Words are not made to
of her nature, that she could not
praised the Council of Social Agen- express th e sentiment of one's heart
conccd.l it," said the speaker, for
cies and the county court.
when a. friend speaks of a friend"
"in it she moved and breathed and
Speaking of St. Vincent's cafe- Bishop LeBlond said.
'
had her being. It was a. joyous,
teria, which he had been praised by
."It is losses such as that of
happy cheerful, glorious experience
the program speakers for opening Bishop Buddy that a city or a man
that never left her for a. moment;
and operating, Bishop Buddy said must take in stride."
that permeated all her conversaits operation was made possible by
. Reception on Stage.
tions; that motivated all her acts,
all people Qf 'the city. catholics,
Since the day he arrived in St.
and that guided her in the upbringnon-Catholics, • Jews and Masons Joseph a little more than three
ing of her children. Power of ob-I
gav~ aid and succor to the project. year~ ago Bishop Buddy spared
servation,
judgment,
sense
of
City Will Miss Prelate.
nothing to assist him with his work
values, wit, humor, command of
'
1 ranguage, sincerity and loyalty were
The speakers who ·paid honor to Bishop LeBlond said.
Bishop Buddy, in addition to Bishop . He closed by wishing the new
911 qualities of her mind and heart." j
LeBlond and Mayor' Welch; were bisho!' long years of happy labor in
With such a father and mother,
Col. John D. McNeeiy, br. Da.nlel the diocese of San Diego.
said Doctor Morton, the atmosphere
Following the program Bishop
Morton, Fred Karr and Mr. Corby.
of the home was "religious, with
Mr. Corby said th!l. <)ccasion was ~uddy met the audience in a recep-j
all its implications of responsibility
·
one when the sorrow on losing hon on the auditorium stage.
to God and church, of affection for
.._________
Bishop Buddy should be smothered
each other, of family solidarity, of
by pride over the honor "one so
faithfulness in the discharge of the
completely our own has deservingly
secular duties of life."
received."
Origin of a Good Life.
The city administration will miss
It would not require the vision of
Bi~hop Buddy from the city family,
a prophet, the physician remarked,
said ·Mayor V\'elch, who eight
months ago appointed him to the
city board of h alth
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ON COMMUNISM By
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01i1>0:;ed the other from a religious \
standpoint.
The iir;;t religious freedom guarFor the second time in eight years, antet>d by law was in 1777, whe>n the
BISHOPS AND CHAPLAINS
dra\\n
Catholics of St. Joseph were electri- l'nited States Constitution wa,;
u1,. guaranceeing absolute religious
fied with the startllne: news that again freedom co the Catholic Church. Kot
For Consecration Services of His
one of their zealous prie~t is to be for tweh·p years after did the states
Excellency the Most Reverend
elevated to the Hie>rarchy. "-hen the r·ease their bitter persecution against
Charles F. Buddy, D.D.,
continued.
he
church,
thP
news reached St. Joseph :\1onday eveBishop of San Diego
The Catholic Church was only free
ning that );Uch an honor and dignity to spread and take care of its own
Cnns<>crator - His Excelleney, the
was to be bestoweu on the Very Rev. nwmbers about 150 years ago. At that
Reverend Charleis Hubert Le
Charles Francis Buduy, bel°'·ed pastor time Bishop Carroll of Baltimore, the ~lost
8t 08 1
111
1/;t~ellenDC'~~c~~~l~~fafJr
of the Cathedral, the Cathedral Rec- first Bisho1> in the United States, had I ¥,,';,?,;t
but thirty priests throughout the coun- e,-. th e \fost Reverend Gerald T. Bertory was a scene of joyful pande- try, and there were 25,000 Catholics gan. D.D., Bishop of Des \1oines; Chap~I. Sullivan. S.\1.,
·1 Delaney.
Re,·. D.
Yer,monium as telt>grams anu messages of l·n tl1e st1·etch of land that reached lain;;.
William
the Rev.
ExcelCo-Con:secralor-His
~econd
Mississippi,
the
to
Allantic
the
from
upon
showered
were
congratulation
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of J,, n<T. the \lost Re,·erend Francis J.
\Tonaghan. D.D., Coadjutor Bishop of
the new Bishop-elect.
'.\fexico, an area of hundreds of square OgdPnsburg. Chaplains, the Rev. Frank
Father Buudy, who is to become mil E'S: it was not until 1808 that there .T. Magner, the Re\'. Xicholas ,v. BrinkBishop of San Diego in California, has were any Bishoprics established.
man.
Revnend 1
\Io:st
.\ r!'hbishop$-Tlw
By emigration and conversion. the !'i-anci;;
been a priest twenty-two years. and
.J . Beckman. D.D., Archbishop
of Dutuque: Chaplains, ReY. Adolph .J.
given
was
credit
Great
grew.
Church
has spent his entire time as assistant to missionaries who were sent out Kuhlman. S.J.: Ye1·,- Rev. .James Y.
and as pastor of St. Joseph's Cathe- from Europe to explore and Christian- Flanner,-, C.l\f. The Most Rev . .John ,J.
Cantwell, D.D, Archbishop of Los An! dral. If we may judge a man by his ize the land. His Excellency spoke of geles;
Chaplains, Yery Rev. William P.
Barr, C.M.: Very Rev. 'Vl'illiam P. Kelly,
units
and
country
the
of
wealth
the>
works, St. Joseph's Cathedral as it is
A. Gerlimited resources. \'\'ith this promls- O.S.A. The 1\fost Re\'. Rudolph
k<'n. D.D. , Archbishop of Sante Fe;
today stands as a monument to Faing land came the deYE'lopment of C'Ul- r11nplains. ,-en· Rf'\' . .John .T. Cronin,
ther Buddy. Not only has he labored lure. There can be no culture with- C.~f.: Yery Rev. T. .J. Flavin, C.M.
\Iost Rev . .John .J. (}len11on. D_.D.,
to beautify it mate>rially with art and out religion ' he said. for moral law Th<>
\rchb1shop of St Lou1:s: Chanla1ns.
\'e1-y Rev. John .T. O'Neill, the Rev. F. J.
the latest in scie>ntific modern equip- must govern a country.
\
Bishop, dwelling on the liberty 1,:,·nst
ment. but, above all, he has with zeal- of The
<\merica where one nevE'r trans- , 1i;:shops-The \fost R<'v. 'W illian'. T..
ashvtlle;
of
Bishop
D.D.,
.\drtan.
hb
·
I·
f
hi
·
'I
.
ous fervor sought to lead his pa- gresses on t 1e ng s o us neig or, Chaplains. the Rev. w·miam F. Gott,
rishioners to spiritual heights, provid- s poke of the unique growth of the the Rev. R. E. Graham. The Most Rev.
Althorf, D.D., •Bishop of Belleing them PYery opportunity to ap- Church in America. An intere>st built Henry
1
proach daily Communion and enjoy by sacrifice and self-denial, the Church ~1'. ,~e-k~l:awat~J~tevRe;h!
absorbed the spirit of her people, be- Stanislaus Y. Bona,' n.n .. RiRhop of
the graces clerive>d from public Trid- coming independent and unafraid.
<:rand lsland; Cha pl~ ins. the Re:v,
1:t;;,,e';-·
Cont ms ting the Church 150 years i;t;,:~~~;s. F. 1,~~a~;J~t
uums, Novenas, Retreats and Missions.
Nor does the multiplicity of activi- a go. whPn there was only one Bishop, Gl'iffin, D.D .. Bishop or Spl'ingfield, Ill.;
RNrnn. M.S.;
Church , Chap la,. ns. lhe Rev..J. Paul
a._ 1the Bishop showed how the
F th , B dd, t h's
f'
.
The
Stier, C.P.
th <> Rev. Herman
.
.
.
u J o 1 P I
t 1es con me a et
has grown until at the ptesent Lime ,rost Rev Edmond HE'elan Bishop of
bli
.
. .
.
1sh alone, for as a Ct 1izen 1le is pu c- it has 21,000,000 members. 36,000 . Rio~1x Cit)·: Chaplains, the Rev: Henry
, Alberg, the Rev. Fr_ancis 9. McCarthy.
spirited, lending himself to all mod- priests and 18.000 churches.
~fost ReY. Lourn R. 1"-ucera, D.D.,
h . tt Cl . ] gi·ew Th<'
l · ·
I
, th
nishop of Lincoln: Chaplains. Re,·. Rayn exp ammg O\\ 1e_ lUI c 1
e
ern nrogressive movero.en t s f 01
and what tremendous mfluence and mond .J. O'Flaherty, R ev. Richard J.
good of the community.
culture it exercised. the speaker E'ID- l!e,rnessy . 'l'h <> :ITnst _R.,;·.- l•'rancis ~f.
~•p~-';.~i1,C{~!)\~
Members of all creeds number them- phasized certain things that influenced /
selves as his friends, and it was their the culture of those peOlJle. m-1 Rev. Thomas .r. ~rcNamara. The Most
co-operation, under his direction. which stressed the first influence- education. 1 Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, D.D., Bi.shop of
s acad KanRaH C1tv; Chaplam,:, Rev. \'1ctor M.
11
000
tl
, d
- 1 ,J t>a,rher, C.PP.S.: Very R<>v . .Tames ,v.
co ege '
made St. Vincent's Cafeteria, which 'Io ay iere are ~.
he founded, the great pioneer charita- emies and high schools staffed by re-l Donahue. r.s.r. 'l'h" \Tnst Re\' .. Robert
ligious men and women who have en- K Luce~·. D.D .. Bi:•hop of Amarillo;
Rev. Loms F. Kelleher, Re.v.
f'hapla1ns.
The
ble proJ·ect it was during the days of 1.o11 e d ove1. 200 ,000 of our
Henry W. Gross. The Most Rev. W1l.
. youth ·
Bishop gave great credit to the rehg- liam D. O'Brien, D.D., Auxilial'Y ,Bishop
depression.
The new Diocese of San Diego is to ious teachers who develop high stand- of Chicago; Chaplain_s, Rev . .Joseph T.
Rev. Patrick H. Dol!\n, c.s.c.
r l ai·acter and religious train- McGucken,Rev.
·d
T. C. O'Reilly, Bishop of
Th e Most
•
S O c1
b e congra t u 1a t e d on 1·ts ('n·st Bishop · a1
ing. There are 7,500 primary schools, Scranton; Chaplains, the Rev. C. A.
, He will bring to his people cultural with 2,250,000 children enrolled, all :'l!a""·pJJ. Re\'. :.rarshall, F. Winne .. r.:.1r.
05
1
T~ ~'i':;n~ii1i/ ~f,~p~ai::;~~te:i1i:.e~'sil:a~
gifts of mind and soul. They will find under the influence of religious
ward Mallen. Rev. T. C. Fox. The ;\lost
in him a great lover of the poor. and teachers.
Explaining how the Catholic Church ReY. Henn,- P. Rohl_tnan. D.D .. Bishop of
ineasui·es its development by Davenport: Chapla111s, Rev. Bernard s.
.
fl prelate possessing a special talent
The Most
Owens. Rev. :.II. G. Rupp.
.
ne, er
numbe>rs. but by somethmg far deeper. Rt>v . .lames H. Ryan, D.D .. Bishop of
for solving their financial problems.
1 he said "Jesus Christ, in speaking to Omaha; Chaplain;'. Rev. Raymond ::vrchis disciples bas said by this shall all "°':·an, ReY . .Jultu~ Haun. '!'he _Most
th t Re, ..Joseph H. Schlarman. D.D., Bishop
d' . 1
a of Peoria; Chaplains, Rev. Lawrence
men know you are mY 1sc1p es
f'reviston, Rev . .Jeremlah O'Connor. The
vou have love one for another."
"'h t sts and measurements of the ,r.ost ReY. Au"'ust .r. Schwertner. D.D.,
Bishop of v,'1ch1ta: Chaplains, Rev.
.
' e e
I Church are by her works of charity, Henry Schutten, C.SS.R.; RRev. Nicholle continued. explaining the great las Meinhardt. Th_e Most Rev. Jos<>ph
Schr<>mbs. D.D., Bishop or Cleveland;
la r l'ty of the Church toward her Chaplains.
Rev. Edmond Connolly. Rev.
Cl_
neighbors. He enumerated the va- John Moriarty. The Most Rev. Chrisrious charitable works, such as bos- lian \Vinkelm~nn, D.D .. ":',-uxiliary BishJohn I
Rev. O.M.C.
ChaJ?lams,
of S.t. Loms:
protectories for
,\. stimulating and brilliant talk on Pl·tals, orphanages
,V1leta,
Rev. Francis
Z1elrnsk1.
d OJ)
•
.
"The De,·elonment of the Catholic boys and girls, homes for tlie age , The Right Rev. Philip Ruggle. o.s.B.,
and numerous other institutions, all Abbot Conception Abbey; Chaplains,
Rev. w. I. Conrad, Rev. P. /· Gllflllan.
Church in the 1:nited States·· was ~nrolled under her protection.
About 43,000 children are cared for Ig~otRs1hi1e~:aic~;a~~bbei/~\ai?i!'i·~,;: 1
e;i\'en :\londay eYening at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart by the :\-lost ReY. in Catholic homes, he explained, em- Rt' Y. Paul 'Vl-aldron, Rev. Otho Sullivan,
0
C. H. Le Blond, D.D., Bishop of St. Jo- phasiz~n_g the incentives of th e Chy;:ch -~-l~aplains to His Excellency. th<'
seph. The lecturP under the auspices - chanties 1:11 based on self-sacr ice :11ost ReYer end Ch~.rlPs F. B~1ddy, D.D.The Rev. Augustrne ~IcNe1ll and the
' and self-de>nial.
,
In reminding his hearers of the ob- ReY . .Tohn K. Cartwright.
of the Duchesne Club, was given before a large and appreciative audi- ligatio.n the Ch.urch p}aces on them, /
he urged them not to be so self-satence.
''The study club this year has been isfied. for the development has not
studying and considering the theme, been without flaw or blemish, as he
':\Iodern America in the :\laking,'·• said pointed out the small Catholic perhe. "At some of the previous meet- centage in comparison to the large
ings you ha Ye already considered the population in various parts of the
American people and the cultural in- rnited States.
In inssouri. with 3.500.000 people,
fluence that participated in the disle>ss than 15 per cent are Catholic. In
co,·ery of modern America.
"In coming to you tonight, it is to our own diocese four per cent are
consider one other phase of America in Catholic in the urban and 2 per cent
the making- the part the Catholic in the rural communities.
In his plea for war against CommuChurch has played in the country."
Takine; his audience back to 1492, nism and Fascism. the Bishop told how
"·hen Columbus discovered America Catholics and :\Iethodists joined han?s
11and planted the Cross. the Bishop ex- in a missionary effort last summer lil
plained ho\\' the discoYerer dedicated a small North,vest ::\-fissouri town,
the land to Jesus Christ. the Founder where an open-air mission was held.
:\fuch work awaits us-a wonderful
of the Catholic Church.
In a brief manner he told the his- future for us-a job of spreading the
.
tory of the French and English in the Faith. he said.
In his opening remarks. :\Ions1gnor
eountry and explained the part the
French. America ·s first people, played Brady. who introduced His Excellency,
in thi;s country and the effect of takine; complimented the course of ~tudy,. reo,·er the French colonies by the Eng- marking that not only the d1ssell:malisll. It ,ms in 1771 that the Quebec tion of knowledge. but the subJec_ts
Ac-t wa - Pil::<sed, hf:' said. thus givine- selected. are wisely and prudently disfreedom to French-Canadians to prac- cussed. becomin_g a great benefit to the
tice the Catholic religion. In referring members of the Duchesne Study Club.
to the thirteen colonies. with their
Yariation of religion and 1,ersonality.
'
x1l in

FATHER BUDDY RAISED
TO THE HIERARCHY
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THRONG SEES
FATHER BUDDY
MADE BISHOr
Scriptural Words of Christ
Used as Bishop LeBlond
lays Hands on Rector
.,,
of Cathedral.

PANOPLY OF PURPLE
Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots
and Monsignori From Many
Parts of Country Here for
Ancient and Colorful Consecration Rites of Roman
Catholic Church-Sermon
Preached by Archbishop
Glennon of St. Louis.
ll'icture!'il on Page 2.1

Wilh the Scriptural words of
Christ, "Receive the Holy Ghost,"
and the laying of the hands of the
consecrating prelates upon his head
nnd hands, ~ Father Charles F.
Buddy this morning was elevated
to the bishopric of the Roman
Catholic Church.
The ceremony, rich in the ancient
ritual of lhe church and as colorful
as a pageant of the Middle Ages,
was performed in St. Joseph's Cathedral which the new prelate has
served for twenty-two years as as·
sistant and later as pastor.
Lasts Several Hours.
The MoRt Rev. C. H. LeBloud,
bishop of the diocese of St. Joseph.
wa.s the consecrating bishop and
the co-consecrators were the Most
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, bishop of
Des Moines, and the Most Rev.
Francis J. Monahan, coadjutor
bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y.
The consecration service and
mass took several hours, but the
imposition of the hands with the
words "Receive the Holy Ghost"
is the eRSential and simple rite by
which the episcopal order is conferred.
Monks' Choir Chants.
While a warm December sun
streamed in through the windows
of the Cathedral sanctuary and the
voices of th.e monks' choir from
the Benedictine Abbey at Conception, Mo., intoned the Gregorian I
chant of the mass and consecration
service. the dignitaries of the Cath-1
olic church e.emplified the ritual at
which lhe new prelate received the
tangible appurtenances of his office,
the pectoral cross, ring, mitre,
crozier. sandals, gloves, suchelto
llttl,) ~kull c~11) and gr,:mial Ol
apron.
After the consecrator. Bishop LeBlond, had annointed the head of
the new bishop with oil he offered
the following praye1· of petition for
the speherd of Christ.
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BISHOP BUDDY ADDRESSES
AUDIENCE IN THREE LANGUAGES

•

When Bishop Charles Francis Buddy mounted the
pulpit Wedne day moming to address for the first time
the people of hi diocese it was ,vithout notes or set of
words that he spoke. From his heart he poured forth his
appreciation and his pledge to lead his people in Charity,

·

First official greeting of San Diego's new bishop, the Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, D. D., to his diocesan priests and
people will be made by radio Sunday, February 14, over KGB, according to an announcement made yesterday.
The present plan calls for an hour's program, during which time the bishop will speak
and the choir of I 00 voices, under Father
Lani that sang Wednesday morning, will
again sing several numbers.
Final announcement as to the time of the
J..lt~=~~~,\ program will be made in The Southern Cross
next week.

I
I

"The Sacred ·office, that is
mine, with all its responsibilities, ~e~ands courage, prudence
and Jtisbce, but the o~ly way I
govern is by the
know how
~ws of Charity. The perfect society of th~ Church-both
man and divine, with the wisdom of th e ages has towerf~
Jaws to guide, to streng hen an
to protect. But the greatest of
all the Church's laws, like the
greatest of the Commandments,
is the law of Christ-Love one
L t th. b th Ch
th
a~_is e_ e
e
ano er.
ter of our Relabonsh11>-the biBishop Buddy's addressed his lateral contract we enter into
audience as follows:
1 this da:v.
1
·
1
"Th'
"The cathedral of St. Joseph in
1s so emn occas1on so co orful, impressive and significant, San Diego is no cold court of
fllls me with awe and gratitude. legislation and statutes but the
Ch . t' h d' d
f J
The record of your faith and good t
ns w o 1e
esus
emp 1e o
.
.
.
.
works he1e under Atchb1shop for love of man that believing we
'
Cantwell is well known to me and may have in Hi~ Name.
db U .
. k
t . .
speaks well for the future. It is
"Tha 11fe 1s qmc ene y mon
.
.
.
th
h . th W
'th Ch . t
my ardent desire to contmue with
O
e
ay,
e
ns 'thw 'fis
the grace of God, the work so WI t
e Li e.
. Tru h and
well begun, here by others. This
"The center a nd source of all
is the victory indeed, that overcometh the world-your Faith. It Supernatural vita I i t Y in the
is my ardent desire to prove Ch!.!rch-every pledge of Eternal
worthy of your most cordial wel- Happiness is the living Presence of
come, the kindness and genuine our Saviour in the Most Blessed
charity lavished on me, by his \ Sacra~ent of. the Altar. Behold
Excellency, the Most Rev. Arch- ~he lovmg fu~f1llment of the pro~1se of The Kmg, "the bread. which
bishop of Los Angeles, down to the I will give is my flesh for the life
·
· th e li vmg
most humble layman.
of th e war ld . . . . th'1s 1s

the only way which he knew how
to rule.
Following his words of humble I
devotion, the bishop begged that I
he might be allowed to address in
Spanish, "Mio amigos Mexicanos"
for whom he has a special regard.
He pledged to them that he, like
Junipero Serra and other missionaries of centuries past, would work
for them and their eternal salvation. The Italian people too, were
B dd f
b B" h
tt
tf
no orgo en Y is ~P u_ Y ~r
he addressed them briefly m their
native tongue.

Bishop Buddy to Speak Over Radio

h_u-

I

verted may convert your Brethren.'
"My dearest children in Christ,
even amid the splendors of this
glorious day, even amidst these
joyful festivities, there cames to
me the sobering' thought that,
notwithstanding the vigor of
hl'alth, nor the burninl:' clcsire
to do ancl achi,~vc, the vcr:v ring
that encircles this fini:-cr ma:v
rnon encircle dust :tnd ashc!'.
'Let us then do ,:-ood while we
have time.'

I

"May our Immaculate Mother,
the Blessed Virgin Mary-Star of
the Sea stand ever near to guide
t,
..
.
j her
cluldren on the Pacific coas .
May that Star never fail us! May
Christ enter the frail bark of our
j
.
.
lives and Himself be the strength
of us so that not one be lost. God
grant that we may all one day
join the joyful company of Saint
Joseph, st. Didacus, my own Saint
Francis, Father Junipero Serra,
with his v"liant band of first fervent missionaries in San Diego. In
the Name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen."

I

I

"Let me take this occasion to / bread that cometh down from
I
express heartfelt appreciation to heaven.'
"From the Tabernacle of Divine
the Most Rev. Metropolitan, to the
Most Rev. Bishops and Priests, Love, from the Unbloody repetition
sisters and laity, who honor the I of the Sacrifice of Calrnry, radiscared office of Bishop, by assist-1 ates the divine influence th at
ing at this history manking In- makes heroes out of cowards and
stallation by their gracious pres- saints from sinners. My one great
hope for success in San Diego is
ence, here, this morning.
"My dear people, your very pres- not in human wisdom or even hu ence here this morning is a pro- man energy nor the favor of
fession of your Faith. It stresses principality or powers, but in the
your belief that an Ecclesiastical Blessed Sacrament of the Altar.
"May God in his goodness and
authority comes to you from the
successor of Sa1nt Peter, and links mercy be pleased to grant us the
you in loyalty, love and reverence, grace to assist devoutly at Holy
with His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, Mass ancl to receive frequentlyBishop of Rome, now gloriously weekly and daily the bread of
Angeles, which is also for us the
reigning.
food of pilgrims.
-Not Strangers-"So with these thoughts in mind,
we present $aint Paul's message
to the Ephesians- 'now therefore
we are no more strangers or foreigners, but fellow citizens of the
Saints.' Co-heirs of Christ--children of our Father in Heaven.

-No Mis,i:-ivinl:'s-

"T have no false notions, no nusgivings about the future, if we are
faithful in responding to the Io,·ing invitation of Jesus Christ.
'Come to me all ye that labor and
are heavily burdened and I will re"Let me assure you, Most Rev. fresh you.' This is the answer and
Metropolitan that the years of the only salvation to the clarkenyour zealous and apostolic labors ing horizon of materialism and the
in this section of your vineyard gathering shadows of Communism
will now react in the devotion, so eloquently and accurately defealty and affection of bishop, scribed in the beautiful discourse
priests and people, of your Excel- we have just heard from the Archlency's Suffragan See of San Di- bishop. Soldiers of Christ the enemies of mankind have desired to
ego.
have you that they may sift you as
wheat, but Christ says, 'I have
prayed for you, that your Faith
1 fail not, and that you be,ing con-

I

1
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Archbishop Cantwell Heads Notables
At Bishop's Installation Services
,~i•.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

San Diego today played host to Abbot of Conception Abbey, Conception, Mo.; Rt. Rev. James P.
the greatest gathering of visiting Brady,
V. G.; Rev. Leo J. Ruggle,
dignitaries of the Catholic church Rev. Charles Nowland, Rev. P.
in its history who were present to O'Connor and Rev. Camill Marosz,
participate in the installation rites all of St. Joseph.
Others in Party
of Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
The laymen aboard the train
in St. Joseph's cathedral.
A large party arrived with were:
Bishop Buddy from St. Joseph,
John Goodrich, general agent
Mo., yesterday. Many others were for the Chicago, Rock Island & Pagathered from Southern Califor- cific Railway Co., which is providnia cities and other parts of the ing the private car for the party;
Mrs. Louis J. Dandurant, Mrs.
west.
Daniel J. Redmond, Mrs. John
Missouri Visitors
The ranking churchman of all Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
who were in attendance was the I
Most Rev. John Joseph Cantwell,
D. D., metro1'clitan of the Province of Los Angeles. who presided
at the colorful ceremony and
preached the sermon.
RepresentiI).g the clergy of St.
Joseph, Mo .. was the 1-~st Rev.
Charles Huber LeBlond, D. D.
William J. McGinnis represented
the mayor of St. Joseph and the
Missouri city's lay population.
In addition to Bishop LeBlond
and Mr. McGinnis, the party
which accompanied Bishop Buddy
from the east included:
The Very Rev. Jo~eph M. ~ullivan, S. M., Manst semmary,
I Brookland, D. C.; the Very Rev.
Paul P. Waldron, director of St.
Columban's Foreign Mission seciety of St. Columban's. Neb.; the
Rt. Rev. Philip Ruggles, 0. S. B.

I
I

McGee, all of St. Joseph; Miss Ann
Elizabeth Dandurant, Holy Cross,
Ind.; Dr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Buddy, St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. and
Mrs. H. J. Frien, Belleville, Ill.;
Mr. Daniel J. Redmond, Laurelton,
Long Island, N. Y.: Miss Martha
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Lawler of St. Joseph; Mrs. John Goodrich and John Goodrich Jr., of St.
Joseph, who will accompany Mr.
Goodrich; Mr. James R. Farrell
(Bishop Buddy's uncle) and Dr.
and Mrs. H. Will Elders, all of St.
Joseph.
Visiting Bishops Listed
Bishops in attendance at the
rites were:
The Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
D. D., Bishop of Amarillo, Tex.;
the Most Rev. Philip G. Scher. D.
D., Bishop of Monterey-Fresno;
the Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy, S. M., S. T. D., Bishop of Seattle. wash.; the Most R€X. Robert J. Armstrong, D. D .. Bishop of
Sacramento: the Most Rev. Daniel
J. Gercke, D. D., Bishop of Tucson.

•

•

Bishop Bu~dy Interviewed in Former
Home on Visit There Last Week

Coadjutor Abbot Schappler
To Be Consecrated April 14 in
Abbey Church, Conception, Mo.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 19.- asked to g!\"C the sermon at the
A colorful, picturesque land. col- blessing.
His new home city, San Diego,
ored forever by the achievements
of Catholic Faith-Southern Cali- with its parks, broad boulevards
fornia, the birthplace of Chris- and sparkling water front, is :i
tianity and civilization on th" never-ending source of visual de\vestern coast-San Diego. resting lights, said B ishop Buddy. He
place of saints and martyrs--this especially extolled the "educated
is the diocese of Bishop Charles people·· of the community and its
F. Buddy, he said last night•in an educational facilities.
As a "stranger from a strange
interview in St. Joseph's. following the funeral services for th!, land," he smilingly continued, he
Most Rev. Johannes, bishop of had a few misgivings when he arrived in San Diego. but his fears
Leavenworth.
Bishop Buddy stayed over night I were_ ~Hayed by the "kindness,
at the home of his sister, Mrs. gene1os1ty and expressions or
Louis J. Sandurant, 424 south faith" accorded him.
Communism, special enemy of
Ninth street, and will leave toCatholic Church, is being vigthe
night for San Diego.
fought on the West Coast,
I "The people of San Diego gave orously
and short shift is gi\'en
added.
he
me a most cordial welcome," said
tenets by Califorcommunistic
to
the former St. Joseph priest. who
last fall was elevated to the bish- nians.
Bufiness is humming, and manopric by the pope.
"Understanding and sympa- ufacturing, especially in the airthetic, the people and the ne\\'S- craft line. is making San Diego a
papers of my diocese have given ' happy, prosperous city these days,
me splendid co-operation. realiz- said Bishop Buddy.
Bishop Buddy will say a special
ing that much work yet remains
for me in the establishing of the Mass this morning at 8 o'clock
at St. Joseph"s Cathedral.
diocese."

r·o:-,;1_ El:'TlO. . .\Io. - , l,ped,tl. \ - California. will prea<.:n tlk sermon.
The deacons of honor will be the
.\.c the ,-onse(•ration of Co,Hljutur Abhue :,cephen 8ehapvler b~· tile llost He,. Robert Gralrnm uf .\l:J.rFille anl
Jte,. Di:bop '-'· H. Li' Blond of St. the Rev. Leo Wbsiug of .\l<:'~dota: Ill.,
.fo:--eph 111 the .\.bb-ey l'11urch. bt>giu-1 while the dearons of the .\lass will. be
nin~ n t !J :30. ,,_·ednesday morning-, the Re\'. Patric-k Cummins. O. S. B.,
.\prtl 14. the rnntt>d guests and the I of CorH:<:'ption Abber and the Re,.
'.lllblie attencling will be nble to fol- Kunkel. 0. s. B .. of Springfielcl . .\Io.
·ow tllE> agr old eer<'mon.,· or the The ner. rrh:hard F<'lix. O. s. B. of
'hurcll i11 ,111 Englh;b 1·t'r~iu11. This l'i!QL Uroni. :.\lo.. ~-ill be read,·r vf

I

I

I

Bishop Buddy has an opportun-

ity to absorb folk lore of the earl-

iest Americans, the Indians. for
he has four Indian parishes as
well as seven Mexican parishes.
This historic atmosphere-in the
land of the firsv Spanish padre.s
to Christianize the Western shore
of America-has invigorated the
prelate spiritually and physically,
and he is in excellent health desepite much traveling about his diocese. which contains 34,000 squar~
miles.
Last Sunday Bishop Budd,·
dedicated a new Mexican cburcr.
at Uplands, Calif.. and he is cons'.antly on the move throughout
California, attending conference~
connected with his work. He recently went to San Francisco and
Fresno on church business, and
will return to St. Joseph April 14
for the blessing of the new abbot,
Father Stephen. at Conception
Abbey. Bishop Buddy has been

I

•

l:,t. Rev. Stephen Schapl}ler, 0 . S, B.,
.\bbot, C'once11tiou Abbey

I

I

sistant priest.
l n the ceremony, the abbot begins
his .\!ass at his own altar, until the
'is contained in a :;o pa;::-<' ::;ou,enir o_ffertory,. w_here ht' makes the Lradi- \
pamphlet. \\'llkh was tran::;lated lo- tiouai ofiermg of the ~ymuolic two
call.1 . aau. set up a ncl priutcd by the ve.,; ·els of wine, 'two loaves of bread
.\.blley .Altar and Home Pr<:'ss.
and two candles to the bishop, as alA<:"Sisting the consec-rating bi.;hop so takes place in the <:onsecra tion of a
will lie two abbots. the Ht. Rev. Phil- bishop. From thiR point on the abbot
ip flll~glc of t'oncP~tion .\bbe~: n nd says .\lass conjointly with the bishop,
the ru. Rev. Ignat111.· Es~er of St. as al~o happens in ordination to the
I
.\Irinrad Abbey, Indiana. The .\lost priesthood.
Re,·. Charles F. Buddy of San Diego,
A.bout ten abbots ancl half as many
bishops are expected to be in attendance at the solemn ceremony.
After the consecration lhe attending members of the bit'rarchy and
clergy will dine iu the .\.bbey ref<:'c·
tory, while the lay worshi1~rs will
enjoy a spread in the parish hall, at. tended by the ladies of Conception

i\lost ReY. ('. H. Le Blond, D. D.,
Bishop of St. Joseph, ~lo.

I

the .:llanu.ale, whkh is a general Apostolic: command issnccl in all ab'batial
l.J!e;,siugs. The Hev. Basil Oclermatt, o.
l:l. B., of Sioux Citr, 1mm, will be as-

I

I

I

parish.

The new C'Oadjutor abbot, the youn,;I e~t iu the. United states, is Conception Abb<TS third spiritual father.
The founder of the community in 1873
was Abbot Frowin Conrad. while the
second superior was Abbot Philip Ru"·
gle. \\·ho retired from the post of co~mand and is at present chaplain at
the Benedictine ·Co,1,eut of rerI)\'tual
I
.Adoration at Clyde, .:\lissouri.

·-

in Rom ...

IS ELEVATED
TO BISHOPRIC

•

m 1 09, • ·oung Budd~ sign f1ed h s desire to nte1 the prte •
hood to Bishop
aur1ce F. Burke
of <::t. Joseph, and the youn;:- man
•as ent to Rome a~ a studen
there of the ·orth American College, a training . chool for future
priest~ of thi country and other
nauons o! the cont1nent.
Father Buddy . pent six arduous
years of • ludy i'l Rome, taking
two ears of philsophy and four
vran< o! theolo;:-v, rec iv!ng- in 1911
his doctor of philosph)· dc;:-ree from
thf' Propaganda Universi y
of
Rome. Ordained priest on Sept. 19,
1914, in St. John Lateran Cathedral
in Rome, home of Calhohcism, the
young pnest spent another year of
study m the historic city, and returned to St Joseph on July :?3,

• femb r of Board of Health.
Dunn the ·world War he
ac ivc in the Red Cros., and no u
a member of the board of heal h
Other orgamza Ions to wh1c.-h he
belon:::s are the Kn1:;hts of Columbus, Ea~ Hills Country Club, Order
of Foresters, and the alumni a • oa ions of Christian Brother• H1:::h
School, St, Benedict'. College and
~t Mary·• Colleg-e, a;; well as the
'orth American College Alumni
Assoc1at10n of Rome.
Father Buddy has one si~ter in
St. Joseph, • Irs. Louis J, Dandurant, 4:?4 South Ninth street; another sister, Sister Mary :Magdelene
!Superior of Sacred Heart Academ);
1915.
in Ogden, Utah, and a brother Dr
On Aug. 1, the newly returned Edward P. Buddy of t.
The \'Pt)" RP\', harles .i,·. 'Ruddy,
Louis'.
·
priest was named assiertant pastor
rector of 5\t, Jo ·ph' Cath~dl'l!.l, at the local cathedral and chaplain
Congratulation~ Pour In.
wu a.nnouncr.d la•t night i;) the a~ St. Joseph's H~spital. In 1917•
Telephone bells and doorbells
National Catholic Vl'eliare Confer- hi~ old co_unselor, Bishop Burk_e, ap- shattered the peace of the cathedral
nd petson~l rectory last
night as Father
ence in Washington ~s bishop o! pomted him chancello_r a
s~cretary. When B_ishop Fran~is Ruddy's hundreds of friends, hearthe new diocesf' of San Die;:-o, Cal., G1lf1llan succeeded Bishop Burke m i g of hi~ surprise elevation to the
hr 01·dcr of Pope Piu~, accoiding 1~22, Father Bud~y soon was made I nk of bishop, sent in congralulato an Associated Pres- dispatch,
director_ of the 10cesan bra~ch of toiy messages.
Father Buddy, sho!'lly afle1· noti- th e Soci~ty for l!"e Propagation of ~fosl excited of all werp the cath
ficalion by Thll Gazette of his cle- th e Fai th ' which rxtc nds
c hedral priests and those of the rec..
br~adth or the i;>resP~.t diocese in or~·. who rejoiced in Father
vation lo the high pontifical office, this section of M1ssou11.
uddy'R appointment and beamingreceived confirmation of il from
Organized ~e.gro Work.
smiled on visitor!<,
his supel'ior, Bishop C. F. LeBlond
It was, as one of them phrased it
of St. Joseph.
The r,arnest. derw. devoted to his 'By golly, a surprise to us, but we•r~
"It came as a complete surprise work a nd mmi st ?rmg amon~ th e Prtainly happy that Father Buddy
lo me," exclaimed the priest, "as poor, was chosen m 1925 by Bishop pvaff chosen!"
the first I knew about il was when Gilfillan to organize a. church for I
Father Cornelius Cleary came into Negro Catholics of St. Joseph, and
the cathedral and informed me of a church, started in a small, threeThe Gazelle dispatch."
room house, grew into the present
brick structure which i!!f St. AugusTo Leave Ahout ,Jan. 1.
tine's Church.
The new diocc.·<', Father Budd)"
The title of rector ot the cathedral
explained, will consist o( thr. San and administrator o! cemeteries
Diego, Imperial, HiversidP and San was given to Father Buddy in
Bernardino countir or CnliCornia, March, 1926, by Bishop Gilfallan,
with the Church of St. JosPph in who saw that the priest possessed
San Diego as ils Cathedral Church. administrative ability as well as a
The new diocese bas been a µa rt ,sincere devotion lo the interests of
or the Los Ang- lcs-San Diri-o dio- th e poor.
ccse comprising eight counties wilh
There followed rapidly appoinloycr 322.000 Catholic resident,;, and ments as a diocesan consultor, and
now, with lhe separation or t.hc judge of lbe matrimonial court, both
four southern California counti~s 'h:011 ors bein~ given by Bishop. Gil•
c1·
th f11lan, like Bishop Burke, a behever
lhat. make up the new iocese,
e in Father Buddy's ability and lead·
rema1111ng counties ~f Los Art°g~les, ership,
Otange, Santa Bat ara an
enBut most proud of II
· 1
tura will constitute the archdiocese is Father Buddy of :is'
of Los. t,.ng-eles.
creation of St. Vincent's cafeteria
It will likely hr aflcr Jan. 1 h;· in January, 1930, a venture sponThe Very Rev. Charle!I F.
fo1e Fat.her Buddy will go to hts sored by the St. Vincent de Paul
Buddy, whose a1ipointment a11
new post, for ~he papal bulls from Society to provide food for the bunhi~hop of a ne\v diocese at San
Rome aulho11zrng his con_secr~tion dreds of impoverished, homeless
Diego, Cal., was announced yesmust come b!'forr h~ relinquishes local people, and transients, who
terday by the National Catholic
h.is present post as icctor. 811d then were becoming increasingly
Welfare Conference, by Mt of
d1o~esan director ~( the _Pontifical I noticeable following the market
Society for the P1opagation of th e I crash of the preceding fall.
Pope Pim'l.
Fa ilh, he said last night.
All Groups Aided Project.
d~ined at St .. John's Lateran cathe-/ made at st. Joseph's cathcdrnl while,
Known ac TirelPSS "'orker.
The cafe t ena
• was opera t·mg undial m Rome 111 1914, he remained in he has been rector. He opened st.
The popular cl<'ric, who is kno.wn 1 der Father Buddy's direction for
Vmcent•~ cafeteria for the feedin"
to all classes of this cily as a. tire- three and one-half years before the
and housing of the poor in 1931, and
THE REV. CHARLES F. BUDDY
less workrr on brhal( of the dt>RI i- federal government took it over in
operated it thrcz rears. caring for
BE
SAN
DIEGO
BISHOP.
lute and sick, wa,; horn in St. Jos- May, 1933, as a federal transient
thousands before the federal go\·ernepb, Oct. 4, 1887, the son of the late bureau. During its years under
ment took it over. In 1925, he organCharles A. Buddy, a commission Father Buddy, the cafeteria and
ized a church for Negroes here.
broker in wholesale fruits and pro- sheller was considered a model or· AJ)pl)inlnH'nt Come~ as Surpris!' to '
_It i.~ txpected he will go to San
PJ"i!',-t \\"ho Has 'l'akrn J>i·o111i•
Diego about February 1.
duce, who died in 1927. His mother, ganization for such ventures in the
llt>Ut Pa1·t iu the C1t~·s \\'clAnnie Farrel Buddy, who died last state. In April, 1933, 96,000 meals
fare \ \'or!.:,
March, also was born in St. Joseph, were served and 600 people were
the daughter of Irish immigrants. housed in one night, records made
Beginning his schooling at the possible, according to Father Buddy,
(Bl/ Tile Star's Oion Sert•ice.)
"Litue Convent," on the corner of because of the co-operation of all
Thirteenth and Messanic streets racial and
. . t religious groups, clubs
.s T. J OSEPH, Mo., Nov, 6.-St. Joseph
predecessor of the present cathe• an.d mm1s ers of the city, who
dral school, young Charles Budd:, united in making the shelter- Will lose one of its most popular Cathcontinued his education at the olci restaurant a success.
olic clergymen and a leader in civic
Christian Brothers' College, then
In 1933, a chapel was opened on and philanthrnpic work early next
enrolled at 81. Benedict's College in Second street, where the cafeteria year when the Very Rev. Charles F.
Atchison, Kan .. whP-re he look two and shelter were located, and serv- Buddy takes up his new post as bishop
years of high ,achoo! work in prep- ices for transient worshipers were of the d10cese of San Diego, Cal.
aration for collc1<P,
given under Father Buddy's direcThe California diocese was recently
His college coursP wRs b<'gl.m at tion.
.
c~eaLed and mcludes Imperial, RiverSt. Mary's Collei-c, st. Mary's Kan.,
1:-, .recent appomt~ent . o_f the , 1de, ~an Diego and San Bernardino
now a Jesuit school of theology, priest was that of VJc_e-off1c1al .for counties. Pope Pius elevated Father
where he evinced an interest in the diocese, an honor given by Bish- Buddy to the bi.~hopric a few day
0
journalism and became editor of op C. H. LeBlon?. Father Buddy and the order was a complete su;:p~-f '
The Dial, student newspaper, as has for years given retreats, or to the prie~t.
se
well as president of the junior three-d:iy periods of spiritual ex.er- Father Buddy, a st. Joseph boy son
class.
c1sN•, to groups of boys and girls of the J~te Mr. and Mrs. Charl~s A.
Buddy, 1s 49 years old and is rector
of St. Joseph's cathedral here. He is
active m civic, charitable and sociological work, is a member of the city
board of he~(lh. and diocesan director
of the Pontifical Society for the Propae:at1on of the Faith .
THE VERY RE\"
CHARLES F.
. He has served at the local cathedral
smce 1915. after haYing recei\'ed his
BUDDY OF ST. JOSEPH • • • NAMED
doctor of plulo. ophy degree in Rome
BL5HOP OF THE NEW SAN Dr~GO
II1s earl," schooling was received her~
DIOCESE.
ai:ict at Atchison. Kas., and the late
Bishop M. F. Burke sent the Youno lhe Italian capital anvther , car
man to Rome to ·tucly at the North studying and then returned home:
Amencan college. After being orM,rn · im rovemen

Local Priest \\'ill
Head San Diego
Dioces

NEW PRELATE
Blesses Humble
Worshipers
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BISHOP BUDDY
IS CALLED EAST'
FOR FUNERAL
His Excellency P r e a c h e d
• Sermon at Funeral of
Bishop Johannes
Death of u dear friend, the Most
Rev. Francis Johannes, 63, Bishop
of Leavenworth, Kan1,as, last
Saturday, called San Diego's new
Bishop, the Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy, to his former
home this week on a sad mission
Bishop Buddy preached the sermon at the Solemn Requiem Mass
in the Leavenworth Cathedral

BI HOP BUDDY EULOGIZE
PRELATE AT LEAYE .WORTH.
(Special to Tbe G&Zette.J

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., March
17,-The funeral sermon for the
Most Rev. Francis Johannes, bishop
ot the Leavenworth diocese was delivered by Bishop Charles
Buddy
ot San Diego today. The California
prelate and Bishop Johannes were
priests in St. Joseph.
"In His divine providence, God
chose for Francis Johannes a home
acquainted with poverty, suffe1·ing
and privation, but where the light
of faith burned brightly under the
inspiration o! good and virtuous
parents," said Bishop Buddy, extolling the late Leavenworth bishop
as the "shepherd and Father in
Christ" to priests of the Leavenworth diocese.
Three archbishops, fifteen bishops,
a score of monsignors and 250
pries!s attended the rites, which
were followed by interment in
Mount Olivet Cemetery on the
grounds of St. Mary's College here.
The solemn pontifical requiem
high mass was celebrated by Archbishop John J. Glennon of St. Louis,
with Archbishops John G. Murray
of St. Paul and J. A. Rummel of
New Orleans assisting. The services in the ·cathedral of the Immaculate Conception were attended
by 3,GOO people.
Bishop Buddy traced the education of the late Bishop Johannes
in St. Joseph, St. Benedict's College
at Atchison, and at St. Francis'
Seminary in Milwaukee.
"We priests of St. Joseph knew
him best as the ideal priest " continued Bishop Buddy. "W~ marveled at the long hours he kept vigil
in the confessional. In each function of his sacred office, whether
at a marriage feast or at the bedside of the dying, his presence
_1:Jrought inspiration for the better
things.
"The eloquence of Bishop Johannes brought many souls to the truth.
His advent to the diocese of
Leavenworth was greeted by a loyal
and enthusiastic priesthood. It
mattered not whence he came nor

F.
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Solemn High Mass of Requiem was celebrated in San
Diego at Our Lady of Guadalupe church Wednesday morning by the Augustinian Recollect Fathers for the repose of
the soul of Bishop Johannes.
According to Father Damian
Gobea, A. R.. the bishop of
Leavenworth was a benefactor
of their order. having assisted
them greatly in the establishment of their house in Kansas
City. Two hundred parishioners were present at Mass.

I

Wednesday and is expected to return to San Diego tomorrow evening.
As priests in St. Joseph, Mo.,
the two bishops were neighboring pastors before Bishop Johannes' elevation in 1928 to Bishop
of Leavenworth. Bishop Johannes was born in Bavaria and came
to this country with his parents
' at the age of eight. He was reared
in St. Joseph and afterward became pastor in the Immaculate
Conception parish in which h
lived as a child. He spent all of
his pries.hood, 34 years, in that
parish. He was appointed coadjutor bishop of the Leavenworth
diocese as assistant to Rev. John
Ward until the latter's death in
1929. As head of the diocese, he
furthered construction of the
$350,000 Ward high school in
Kansas City, Kan. In all of th~
128 parishes in the diocese he esI tablished the society for the pro-1
I pagati?n of the faith: In the larger parishes he established the So- ·
ciety of St. Vihceni de Paul. H1
organized religious vacation-time
schools and established a diocesan
newspaper, the Leavenworth Missionary.
Bishop Johannes had been iU
for over a year with as.hma an.i
heart trouble and for the last
three months had been confined
to his bed in a Denver hospital.
0

I
I

how obscure- sufficient that he was
sent by Rome.
"Like St. Paul, he was all things
to all men, but the orphans, the
poor, the halt and the lame will
grieve most at his passing."
In closing, Bishop Buddy said:
"And so, dear Bishop Johannes,
hero of my youth, and inspiration
of later years, my devoted friend,
farewell. In our own halting way
we have tried to imitate the consoling messages by which in your day
you lifted the hearts of thousands
in affliction."

I

Immaculate Conception

In announcing the tle,.rh Sunday of the
_Iosr ReY. Franci.s Johanne~. n.n .. the
Right ReY. H.F. ;\'iemann paid a beautiful tribute to hi:s mPmory. He ,;poke of
his being a great loss to the Diocese
of Lea, enworth and pulogized him as
a saintly antl great Bisho11. truly a
man or God. Tht>re are few Bishops,
l1e said. so belo,·etl and esteemed by
1)arishioners. the prie~t,-; of the diocese
and the clergy. :\Ionsignor Niemann,
who had known him from his youth,
paid him a sincere personal tribute.
He was a talented bO)". talented in college and in the seminary. always leading his classes. he rontinuetl. He
spoke of his great artistic talent and
said in his humility as a priest he discontinued it. His good old pastor,
Monsignor Linnenkamp, was proud of
several of his oil paintings, he explained. because of their originality,
design and good execution. He might
have been a noted artist, but Father I
Johannes thought the work of a priest
came first. and he destroyed his paint- !
ings. In speaking of his great dramatic talent and his ability as an orator, Monsignor Niemann explained
how he established the Dramatic and
Social Club. which haR rPached a high
standard of perfection, remarking he
was only inspired by one motive-for
the good of the young people. As an
assistant priest. Father Niemann said,
he was the consolation of his good old
pastor. He explained ho\\' willingly
he helped him and relieved him in his
old age of the burdens that rested on
him. Monsignor Linnenkamp thought
there was no other priest like Father
Jollannes. and that he could not carry ·
on his work without him. Upon one
occasion the late Bishop Burke wanted
to appoint Father .Johannes as a pastor of a parish. said ~lon ignor Nie•
mann. Monsignor Linnenkamp said
to the Bisho11. "If you take Father Johannes away you might just as well
talrn my parish, as I am old and cannot
get along without him." Father Ni_emann emphasized thP PSteem m
which Father Johannps was held as
pastor, stressed his great humility a~d
charity. saying he uevpr heard !um
complain of any cross or difficulty.
Calllng often and talking over matters
with him after FathPr .Johannes became Bishop, he continued, the same
characteristic humility he had as a
priest-a man void of all display,
using only what waR necessary
for his office. Receiving a cold reception as Bishop of Leavenworth, be·
cause he was not their choice, although he felt it keenly, Monsignor
Niemann said, he did not hear one
word of repsoach against those who 1,
did not welcome him. He bore it .all
patiently. aµd when. jhe .death .of a
pastor occurred in · Maryvsille, Kan.,
the extreme end of the diocese, he_
went out there and became pastor
himself. When circumstan.ces ch.anged.
Monsignor Nieiµann tolq. how Bishop
Johannes took charge of his diocese
in all gentleness and humility. showed.
no resentment, .and treated th~m all
alike. Today. there are no prie.~ts and
no diocese more united than the
Leavenworth DiocPse :. .the man who
had opposed liim most, and had
caused him the most trouble. became
his most devoted friend and posses~ed
the greatest love and esteem for 1nm.
In urging the parishioners to attend
the funeral he spoke of a letter l'e·
cently received from His Excellency,
in which he expressed his., great appreciation for the prayers of the c~mgregation. stating there was nothmg
that could have given Wm grea~er
pleasure or consolation. In conclusion
all were asked to continue to prar for
Bishop Johannes. for this parish was
dear to him-here was his heart. Of- I
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PURPOSE

L

LITTLE FLOWER RETREAT

To meet urgent needs of this newlyformed Diocese.

Faith
In

Action

Position
of
Strength

Home for the Aged

An effective movement to cultivate, educate, organize and coordinate Diocesan responsibility; to create an intelligent and sympathetic
understanding of the needs and problems confronting us.
A Catholic Action Project to foster a genrral awakening of the innate
sense of our obligations. To enlist
the Church's most representative
members in enthusiastic volunteer
service for the purpose of raising the
funds required, at the same time producing lasting good will and a new
position of strength in the Community.

In cheerful and holy surroundings a haven of peace for those who
have borne the burden of the daya tribute of respect to the aged. For
this proposed institution the Carmelite Sisters have been secured and ten
acres of ground donated. Into this
foundation of far-reaching charity is
builded an imperishable structurethe life sacrifices of those Religious
dedicated to care for old age-a blessing to any Community.

Harbor
the
Hacborle&s

ll.

ORPHANAGE AT BANNING
If the homeless children, doubly
dear to the Heart of Our Savior, are
worth while, they should be cared for
in safe buildings, well ventilated and
equipped with sanitary plumbing.
The Orphanage at Banning, staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, overcrowded far beyond its capacity, buildings antiquated-walls
cracked - compels immediate attention. It is imperative to build such
an addition that will relieve congestion and increase capacity. Some
of our Catholic children, unable to
find housing, have been forced into
institutions where they are deprived
of their birthright-the safeguards
of the Sacraments and the moral
training of their Church. The Franciscan Padres presiding at Banning
assure us that an addition to the Orphanage would also permit a Parochial School for day scholars from
the surrounding country.

MANAGEMENT

No
Overhead

Satisfaction
m

Giving

Under the direct supervmon of
the Bishop, Priests and Catholic Laymen of the Diocese of San Diego. No
professional promoters, no highpowered efficiency experts at Ten Thousand a year, no over-trained solicitors,
no banquets, no "chisellers", no fees
nor fee splitting-( the architects'
fees will be donated and the Bishop
and his staff are the general contractors in charge of all building.) Only
mechanics of proven record for honest and competent workmanship will
be employed at the Union Scale of
wages. Every cent donated goes to
the cause. The expenses of printing
this folder, postage, stationery and
secretaries have already been contributed.

"The
Kingdom
of
Heaven

Is

For Such"

ill.

35,879
Square
Miles

Theme
of
Progress

-2-

Pearl
of
Great Price

IV.

A Hotel for employed Catholic
young ladies-under the auspices of
the Sisters of Jesus and Mary, (Motherhouse, Rome, Italy), specialists in
furnishing convenient quarters at
reasonable terms for cultured women
who desire the refined atmosphere of
home, together with the privileges of
a private Chapel. Most Dioceses have
such institutions.

SAVE THE BOY
A recreational program to interest
and reclaim street urchins and socalled "alley rats" who, having
-3-

nothing to do and no place to go,
find short cuts to crime in the dismal by-paths of poverty. Do we
wonder at the moral breakdown of
youth when we close our eyes to the
plight of so many helpless youngsters who drift, in quest of recreation, to the breeding places of vice?

Keystone
in the
Arch of
Faith

Motherhouse 1s at Glen Riddle,
Pennsylvania, have expressed a willingness to accept this school project.
Another district school at Perris is a
necessity to provide for hundrtds of
children there and in the neighboring towns.
With the Sisters of Mercy and
other fervent missionaries of the
present day, Our isters of the Holy
f<arnily and Catcchi ts of Victorynoll, alert to the needs of the times.
do not wait for the children to come
they go out into the highways and
byways and by their "charity un
feigned "lnd sweetness in the Holy
Ghost--compel them to come in".
Hence the necessity of transportation.

V. TO COMFORT THE COMFORTLESS
Full-time Chaplains are needed to
wait on the poor afflicted ones of
our County and City hospitals-to
be available each hour of the day and
"They Shall night to comfort the sick and dying
Lay Their
with the sweet solace of the SacraHands Upon ments. To this supremely importhe Sick"
tant apostolate will be assigned
priests distinguished for zeal. sympathy, understanding and love of the
destitute.

VI.

"GOING THEREFORE, TEACH"

Suffer the
Little Children,
and Forbid
Them not to
Come to Me

JOAN OF ARC CLUB

THE HARVEST IS WIDTE
The four southern Counties of
California-----San Bernardino, Riverside, Imperial and San Diego-a total area of 35,879 square miles form a new unit of the Kingdom of
Christ on earth, dignified by our
Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, with the
status of a Diocese. For this See of
San Diego to stand on its own feet
and function properly, requires the
following twelve-point development.
No half-way measures everyone
must go the limit.

All Grief
and
No Play

"Break
for Them
the Bread of
Life"

Thousands of our children (in
San Diego alone 6,500) are practically lost to the Faith throu_gh lack
of the facilities for religious instruction. Their salvation and hope. of
future happiness is the underlymg
reason for this campaign. It will be
necessary to increase the staffs of religious educator~ by inviting to the
Diocese Teachmg Orders whose
members are fully equipped to reclaim
and instruct neglected children-to
prepare them at_ least for the worthy
reception of J:<1rst _Holy Communion and Confirmation. To knowingly dep~ive yo~th of the me~ns of
salvation 1s nothmg short of diabolical. . . .
"Or what man is there among
you, of whom if his s_on shall ask
for bread, will reach him a stone."
(St. Matthew, 7:9) •
"The little ones have asked for
bread and there was none to break it
unto them." (Lam. 4: 4) .
With the confusion of tongues
and the babel of "sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal" a solid groundwork of instruction in faith and
morals was never more important.
Our first program called for a
Tubercular Sanitarium at Corona.
Closer investigation, however, discloses the fact that a s.chool for children at Corona is the more crying
need.
Franciscan Sisters, whose
-4-

VII. SHELTER ANGELS OF MERCY
The Brides of Jesus Christ who
"follow the lmmaculat
Lamb
whithersoever He goeth" have consecrated their Iives to the education
of our children and the preservation
of their faith. Though poor, they
merit a decent home. There are unspeakable housing conditions among
ome of our Communities of Sisters.
Some, like the Sister Servan ts of the
Blessed Sacrament at San Ysidro, are
crowded into congested, rented quarPrinci:sses
ters, some even teach in garages.
of
The Church Others each night are forced to use
the corridors of schools for dormi
tories- for example, the Si ters of
the J m maculate Heart at an B rnardino and the Sisters of St . .Joseph
of Oran3e in Brawley fight a heroic
battle with the handicap of harsh and
dilapidated dwellings unworthy of
the gifts with which God has endowed the people whose children
they educate. Can we be niggardly
with those whose unstinted labor5
are sanctified by vigils, fast and
prayer?

VIII.

GIVE THEM A HOME

"For the
Laborer Is
Worthy of
His Hire"

By thi same token, the Ambas adors of Christ deserve a livable habitation-a home, plain and modest,
but clean and equipped with even the
bare nece sities. Some of our priests
live in tumbledown shacks, others in
sacristies with no accommodations.
The living quarters of priests in the
Valley ;ire near intolerable in view
of the intense heat several months of
-5-

the year-thus after one or two·years
their health is shattered. No matter
what the hardship, the shepherd cannot desert his flock. In many districts where the poor people are scattered for miles in the outposts of
civilization, shall poverty deprive
them of a priest when the name of
Jesus must be carried to the ends of
the world?

DEBT LIQUIDATION

IX.

Through the trying years of the
depression, pastors struggled and
economized to meet the interest on
the principal debt of their parishes.
A
The burden still weighing on the
B .
shoulders of Pastors should be appreAd _us_mtesst.
mims rn ton ciably reduced by a concerted effort.
Otherwise the interest mounts to
twice or even three times the original
cost. For example: one parish in
the Diocese has already paid to the
Sound
banks $22,000 interest on a $29,000
Financial
what business men
obligation Methods
would rerm "poor business". In
this campaign 25 % of the returns
from each parish will be applied to
the principal debt of that parish.

BISHOP'S HOME

X.

For the
Servant of
Prie:.ts and
People

A mortgage foreclosure made possible the purchase of a dignified residence for the Ordinary of the Diocese
and his successors. This home was
had for about one-fourth of its
original cost - acquired, remodeled,
and furnished on borrowed money.
It should be debt free. Like the
great religious orders of the Church,
a Diocese builds not for an individual
nor for today-but for ages of future generations. The Catholics of
this Diocese need never be ashamed
of the home provided for their
Bishop.

THE CHANCERY

XI.

Prayer,
Study
and
Work

St. Joseph's Hall, 1528 Fourth
Avenue, San Diego, bas been transformed .into the Diocesan Offices, including the editorial sanctum of The
Southern Cross, our official publication, recently purchased by the
Diocese, and the general offices of
Holy Cross Cemetery. A temporary
loan was negotiated to make these
improvemen ts and to supply the necessary equipment.
-6-

SUPPLEMENTAL

XII.

Burr;
the
Dead

Other urgent needs in the Diocese
call for a Recreational Center for the
Indian C. Y. 0. at Fort Yuma; a
Chapel Trailer for the Franciscan
Padres who make long treks in their
missionary zeal among the far-flung
tribes of the Red men who have been
pushed back and back into the mountains-far from any church; the rehabilitation and proper maintenance
of old Catholic Cemeteries, as at San
Bernardino, Del Mar, Brawley and
San Diego; the erection of new
Cemeteries where the people have requested them.

NOTANDA ·
Before embarking on this campaign, a committee of business men
made accurate surveys to determine
the wealth of Catholics in the fout
counties comprising the Diocese of
San Diego.
The giving of $200,000 is well
Money
within the means of our people. In
Is
fact, they don't have to give until it
Here
hurts to reach this quota.
Plan of Payment:
While cash is most desirable to
expedite relief, those who find it
more convenient may remit in installments over a period of 2..+
B~ Ye
months to complete their pledge.
Faithful
Unto Deat~- Payment~ may be made directly to
an~ I Will the Most Reverend Bishop, Office
1528 Fourth Avenue, San Diego, or
Give You
the Cr?Wn through your Reverend Pastor. Your
cancelled check will serve as receipt.
of Life
For payments in currency a receipt
Make payments
will be given.
either to your Bishop or Pastor-no
one else is authorized.

TRIUMPH OF CHRIST
Roll of Honor:
Once the pledges are paid in full,
the names of contributors and the
amounts donated will appear in The
Southern Cross. This feature brings
"Every Man's to light the real pillars of the Church
Work Shall in Southern California. Now is the
Be Man ifest" time for Catholics to show their colors. They will be found either hot
or cold.
"So let your light shine before
men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father Who
is in Heaven." (Matt. 5-16).
-'1-
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ARCHPRIEST AND DEACON IN PROCESSION

Assist_ing Officers of th~ Mass

The Rev. William J. Casey (left) as deacon of the Mass and the !Rt.

Rev. Msgr. John M. Hegarty, archpricst, in their colorful cloth of gold

vestments as they marched in procession to the Cathedral.

-Cut Courtesy San Diego Union .

•

The Rt. Re\·. 11sgr. John !--1. Hegarty, V. F., pastor of St
J oscph' s Cathedral, who w .1s arch priest for the installation cerc1 monies Wednesday, surrounded by young San Diego assistant
pastors ,,.rho served as officers of the Mass. The Rev. Daniel
O'Donohue and the Rev. M . J. O'Connor (rear) 111asters of
\ cerrmonics, :inJ (front) thl' l,l' \'. Ch.,rll's I of1us, sub d1•.1t1lll ,
lsgr. t-1.:g.ttt , and th.: Re ' \Vdli.1m cl C.1si:)', de.1con.

ut 'ourte~y Sun D1i:go

niori,

-

•

•

•
In the first picture at the left the procession is seen passing
along Beech-st, on the southern side of St. Joseph's Cathedral. The
uniformed men are the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus who furnished the guard of honor. The c.lergyman at the extreme left is

Father W. J. Casey, of San 'Qi.ego, and at his side walks Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John M. Hegarty, rector of the cathedral. In the central picture the
middle figure is Bishop Gil ore, of Helena, Mont., one of seven
bishops who took part in the ceremony. On bis left is Father Cantwell,

of San Francisco, brother of Archbishop Cantwell, and on his right is
Father Ignotus. Directly
ind Bi;hop Gilmore is Bishop Lucey, of
Amarillo, Tex., and at his ri->"ht is Father Gross, of the Nativity Order
in Los Angeles. Bishop Bu y is the central figure in the picture

•

•

-

HAPPY SAN DIEGO BISHOP ACKNOWLEDGES GREETINGS

Smiling and acknowledging greetings, the Most Rev.
Charles Francis Buddy. D. D., walked back to the rectory
from the Cathedral following the ceremonies. The Rev.
Thomas J. McNamara and the Rev. J. A. Daley, 0. S. A.,
are at his sides, while little Bobby Kelleher proudly carried

the bishop's train. In the background is His Excellency, the
Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, archbishop of Los Angeles,
escorted by two Knight Commanders of the Holy Sepulcher,
Albert V. Mayrhofer and Jess A. Locke.
-Cut Courtesy San Diego Union.

1

-

•
/

After his installation, priests of the diocese
of San Diego marched in procession before
their new bishop, kissing his ring and pledging their obedience. Herc is shown the Rev.
J. C. Mesny, who has served longest in the
newly formed diocese. It was Father J\lesny

who built Immaculate Conception church,
the first church at Pt. Loma and the churchc,
in La Jolla and Ocean Beach. The Rev.
J. A. Daley is at right.

-Cut Courlesy San Diego Union.

'f l

This exclusive photograph shows Archbishop John J. Cantwell of
Los Angeles, at the left, leading Bishop Charles Fra.ncis Buddy, D.D.,
to his episcopal throne.

-

,--

NAMES OFFICIAL ORGAN

•

Public announcement of The Southern Cross as the official organ of the Diocese of San Diego was made by His Excellency,
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy, to 70 priests of his diocese at the
close of the first annual retreat of the clergy, held last week at
Del Mar. Calif. The Southern Cross will now serve Imperial, Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego counties.
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Sermon by '\rchblsho11.
In a scholarly sermon, tl,e Mos
He,·. John J. Glennon, archbl•hop
of st. Louis, declared that Bishop
Bnddy could ha\·e no better exam•
pie to foll.ow than hi& patron saint,
Charles Borromeo, sixteenth centurv bishop of Milan
St. Charles Borromeo through
four centuries has bC'en regarded as
a modC'l bishop, a gr at reformer
who would restore nil things in
Christ, the St. Louis prelate said
The saint was one of three men
of the sixteenth century wh_o beyond all others wrought valiantly
for God and the Catholic church.
The other two, said the archbish_op,
were Ignatius of Loyola and Ph1hp
Neri.
Stresses Work of 'aint.
He stressed in outline the work
of St. Charles Bonomeo for the
church and then said:
"And now, my friends. can I do
better than bring- before you the
name and fame and work of the
illustrious bishop of Milan-he who 1
was nnd is fo1 all time the model
bi~hop-the forerunner and exemplification of what our present
holy father. whom may the _Lord
con,ierve, designates as Cathollc action? Can I do better, I say, than
set before your excellency, Charles
Francis, by the grace o_f God and
the favor of the apostollc see, consecrated today bishop of the diocese
of San Diego. a more fitting model
to follow than your illustrious
namesake, St. Charles Borromeo?"
Special tribute was paid lo Bishop
Buddy by Archbishop Glennon for
his work along chantable lines,
which the visiting prelate compared
to that of St. Charles Borromeo.
Has Answered Cry of Poor.
"Bishop Buddy has heard the
poo1· crying for bread, and be generoualy answered them," the archbishop said. "He has comforted
the anguished heart of the many
who broke under the burden of
economic •depression, and helped
them to a better day. Their tears
and their prayers will follow him.
"As he looks to his new home in
the golden \Vest he has much to
console him. Sometimes a diocese
i,; compared to a bride, and the
blessed ring received in consecration by the bishop connotes it. If
natural beauty and adornment are
the usual distinction and equipment
of a bride, then surely such are the
gifts of this Far Western diocese,
for there proudly wearing the
orange blossoms of her own creation she sets by the waters of the
great ocean whose other name is
peace.
Quest of Souls.
"Such adornments, however, the
bishop seeks not; his quest is the
quest of souls. These he would draw
away from worldliness and vanity
and sin and death. To all these he
would bring the beauty of truth,
virtue and God.
"He is going to a land or blessed
traditions. To San Diego long- ago
came Fra Junipero Serra. There
he and his companions started on
their way, which he made the high-
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THE FORECAST,
~tond:ll', Dec. %1, 1086.
st. Josoph a.nd \"lcinlty-Ge11era.lly fair to•
uight and Tuesday; not much change in tempe-rature~ lowest tonight aboul 21 degrees
Ml,..ourl -Generali)
!air tonight and Tues
(.::.;
day; colder in extrem1.:
southwest portion tonight and in extreme
southeast p o r t 1 o n
Tuesday,
Kansas - Fair in
east portion, Jncreas•
Jng cloudiness in west
porllon tonight; Tuesday partly cloudy to
cloudy
with
rising
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and Tues•

day· slightly colder tn central and northeast
portions tonight, rising temperature in cen•
tral and west portions Tuesday.
RIVER STAGE AT ST. .TOBEPH.
Tht.. morning, 1, 6; rlatng,

CRIMINAL DOCKET
WILL BE LIGHT AT
NEXT COURT TERM
Prosecutor, However, Looks
Forward to Exceptionally
Busy Time.
TWENTY-THREE CASES
SEEN ON SCHEDUL
Defendant in Almost Ever
Case Has Indicated He
Will Stand Trial.

Arvin Trial Jan. 18.
"It now appears that we wil
have an extra large number o
trials during the term."
The term opens Jan. 4, but n
q:1m.u na1 o, a1q'llun SllM pul? pazup
jury cases will be tried untl
SllM a4s ·pBaq .raq ui puno& B ruo.1J
Jan. 18.
.iiuJ.tanns s1JM aqs.,
Aa.1qdmnH
It is likely that the state w 11
.IO'.)OOQ PJ1lS ,.'.I1l0 .IJ3t{l U! aonod AQ
start trials in two divisions of th
'papuur aqs a.1aq,1., 'w.ru.a mw wo.11
circuit court that day. Hoffma
A.Ia.ii.ms .<Cur 01 ,q.iino.rq SB-61. aqs,.
said he will elect to place Joe ~rvi
"alUJJ. '.)B {'8ZBU UllUIOA\
on trial in division No. 2 of c1rcui
court Jan. 18 on a charge of. assaul
".lilA3MOq 'pau.rn1
-.JaAO 3UB{d 3t{,L 'SSilU}[J1lp U! q:1Baq • with intent to maim growmg ou
Apuus B uo .llui puui ,ua11a:1xa UB
of one of the so-called acid hur_Un
cases that resulted from ta.-uca
0
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The government weather map

Al\hough the number of crimina
cases on the docket for the Jan
uary term of court will be th
smallest in years, Prosecuting At
torney Hoffman is looking forwar
1
to one of the busiest terms for hi,
·2.mqs:J,+l?fd LU0.1.:f
office.
h.11?!:J.U8+!U8d O:J. ll8>jl?.L OSfl'
"Present indications are tha
.10:i.s,s ..qa4.1 JO +.11?04:i.aaMS l there will be only twenty-thre
cases on the criminal docket. How
·saoua1uas
ever in almost every instance th
JBa A·8 L aAJas 01 Si\08 su.repv defe~dants have made it clear tha
they Intend to stand trial," Hoff
man said.
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raphers in the country. It is symbolic of both Bishop Buddy's name
and the diocese to which he ls assigned.
There are six horizontal stripes
of the Borromeo court of arms, St.
Charles Bortomeo being Bishop
Buddy's baptismal patron. A gold
lion on a green background repre·
sents the arms of the Farrell family,
to which the bishop's mother belonged. The crest also contains an
olia, or stewpot, the symbol of San
Diego (Saint Didicus) to indicate
his boundless charity, and three
nails in memory of the Christ.
The new bishop's motto is "In
Consilio Sancto.rum" (in the Assembly of the Saints) and is taken fro:t:1
the Scripture verse, "God, who 1s
glorified in the assembly of the
Saints."
Born on Feast Day.
Bishop Buddy comes from the
diocese of St. Joseph, in the province of St. Louis. He was born on
the feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
The diocese of San Diego is in the
province of Los Angeles. Hence the
appropriateness of the motto.
At the close of the consecration
service, Bishop Buddy bestowed _his
blessing upon the assemblage, first
upon the clergy, then upon hill relatives and lastly upon the congrega•
tion.
The consecration was followed by
a dinner in the crystal room of
Hotel Robidoux, at which Bishop
Buddy was host to the visiting
clergymen.
_,.
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eremonze by H hich a Bi hop I

S3
on cerated

l".

int.
d In ou l ne the ork
f s . Cl'arl
Bc.rr rueo for the
C'hll h and th
said
"And O\\, m
ca'l I do
b • r th n b
fore yo 1 the
1 me a d f
and " rk f tl-e
1 I trlou bi bop of 11lan h "- ho
"a and ls for all time the n o el
bi hop-t
t r ru ner a.rd ,t mpllfic:at ion
f
h t our pie nt
holv fath r ~tom nm• the Lord
,; r. , d !gr s as Catholi c aco ., an I do be t r, I say, than
• t b fore your ex<: I Ch Charle
Franc! , by t'te grace of God ard
the favor or the apo tC'llc see. con•
s er ed tod ,. bishop of U e d ocese
of ·an Diego a more fitting m del
to follow than ; our lllu r1oua
name
c, S Ch re Bouom eo?'
Special tr1but w-is paid to Bishop
B 1ddy by Archtis bop G ernon f-:,r
his work along charita ble line .
whkh the visiting prelate compar ed
to that of s•. Charles Borrom eo.
H II Ammer fd r; or Poor.
"Bisho p Buddy has he11rd the
poor crying for bread, and he generously answer ed tltem • the arch•
bishop said
"ile has C'omfo1·ted
the a1•guls hed bean of the many
who broke under tho t.urden of
econom ic •depre on,
nd helped
them to a h tter day. Their tears
and their prayers will follow him.
"As he looks to hi n w home in
the golden \V L he ha.~ much to
<onsole him. Som time a diocese
l compar ed to a bride, and the
blessi,d ring r ceived in eonseer at1on by the bi hop connot es it. If
natural beauty and ndornm e!'t are
the UIJUal distinct ion and equipm ent
of a b1·ide, then surely such are the
«ifts of this Far \Vester n diocese ,
for there proudly wearin g the
orange blossom s of her own crea·
1ton she sets by the wi1ters of the
gi-cat ocean who~e other name is
peace.
Qurst of Souls.
"Such adornm ents, ho\\eve r, the,
bi8hop seeks not; his q,1est is the
que:st of souls. These he would draw
away from worldll ness and vanity 1
and sin and death. To nil these he
would bi-Ing the beauty of truth,
virtue and God.
"He is1 going to a land of blessed
ltaditio ns. 'l'o San Diego long a~o
came Fra. Juniper o Serra. There
hP and his compan ions started on
their wa ·, which he m,i.de the high•
He

- . ·ens•lT ess Start Photog-raph.
One o! the manv- colorfu l "cenes this mornin g at St
Jo~ph'. s Cathed ral where Father C. F. Buddy was made
promin e.nlly with Whit·e capp around his shouldP rs
Bishop Buddy. Shown
st~ Blsho(H 'k!ct Buddy. To the right may hP seen
th profile Of Bishop C. H. L<'Blon d,
who perform ed the oonsec ratlon ceremo ny. Seated
in the sanctua ry are archbis hops, biRhops , abbo'B,
on•igno rs and priests. On eithPr
side o! Bishop Buddy are the eo-c-ons1>crators.

The Oldest and the rmm gest

Vcw Bishop and 1lla11 JVho Bapt i.:::cd /Jim

I

-Xews- 1'rc s !-ta.ff l'hotoi;-raph.
Here are the two PXtrem es in years of service in
the Roman
Catholi c hierarc hy in th!' United States -the oldest
and th<' younge st
archbis hops in seniorit y. To the lcfl is Archbis hop
John J. Glenno n
o! the provinc e of St. Louis, to the right Arrhbi shop
John J. Cantwell of the provinc e of Los Angele s.
Archbis hop Glenno n has been an archbis hop since
1903, lonirer
even than Americ a's three cardina ls. Archbis hop Cantwe
ll was made
an archbis hop Dec. 2, last. The St. Louis prelate has
been R bishop
since 1896, the Los Angele s prelate since 1917,
0

-Xcws -rress 1-laff Photogr aph.
Most Rev. C. F. Buddy, Ph. D, D. D. bishop of San
Diego, photographe d this mo1·nin lj by M. P . .Habeck er, News-P ress
staff photographer. Rtandin g with the new bishop is a well-kn
own figure in
Catholi c circles in northw esl Missour i. He is Father
Basil, 0. S. B.,
from the Benedi ctine Abbey at Concep tion, .Mo. Father
Basil baptized Father Buddy forty-n ine years ago.

a guard of honor for the grcatc1 · man of Peoria, III.:
Bishop August
dignita ries of the day.
J. Schwe rtner of Wichit a, and the
Most
Rev. Christi an H. Winkel man,
or h,· rear. Let him not put light ror
THRONG SEES FATHER
Arch o! Swords .
rlarkMnes~. nor darkner s for Jight; let
auxilia ry bishop of St. Louis.
him ,tot call evil good, nor good evil.
Throug h their sword- made arch
BUDDY MADE BISHOP ~lay
The Rt. Rev. Marlin Veth, 0. S. B.,
he be a. debtor to the wise and to walked foe bishops
, also in red, and a.bbot of St. Benedi ct's Abbey at
the (0OilPb, so that he may galher
fruit from the progres s of all. Grant each accomp anied by the two sur- Atchiso n, Kan., and the Rt. Rev-.
Contini1ed From Page One.
to him, O Lord, an episcopa l chair for piiced chaplai ns.
Lastly came Phillip Ruggle , 0. S. B., abbot of
ruling Thy church and the people comway of the King. Every day's jam·· mltted
Archbis hop Glenno n, Bishop Buddy Concep tion Abbey, also were
to
him.
Be
his
authorit
y,
be
his
ney he marked by a mission church 1,ower, be his strength
. ~luttiply upon and Bishop LeBlon d. Both Arch ent.
until he had reached the snows of him Thy
1.Jlessing a11u Thr grace, so bishop Glenno n and Bishop Le•
h
Coat of Arms.
that
b~·
Thy gift he may lJe fitted for Blond wore their
t e north.
ermine caps and
The coat or arms of the new
always obtainin g Thy mercy,
and by trained
"Califo rnia fs proud o! these , Th~·
vestme
grace
nt that befits their bishop, wrough t in red, gold and
mny he he faithful .
saintly men: of the work they did 'l'hrough our Loni
green, was especia lly designe d by
for the pooi· Indians ·, and o! the ilvelh and rt'!gneth Jesus Christ. "'ho station.
ill
the
unit)·
Mo.·e
of
one
than
100 represe ntative s of Pierre Chaign on La Rose of Cam·
church es they builded , many of <.iod, world without eml.
religiou
s
orders
for women were den, Mass., one of the best iconogwhich are still fortuna tely left for
With rrgal pomp
our admira tion. Bishop Buddy may of several hundrP the process ion present in the church . They, wit
d clergym Pn and the majorit y of those in the procc.
well feel gratefu ul that San Diego laity moved from
cradled , h~ gloriou s enterpr ise, and tory to the churchthe Cathed ral rec- sion, occupie d more than half of th
.
remain ed tho mother chui-ch of it proceed ed, moving Down the aisle scats in the church . Parishi onc1
in stately tread and friends of the new bishop o
them 8 11.
toward the sanctu,i .ry where the cupied the other
pews and crowdc
:'\fay Go Forth ,Joyful!~·coats of arms of Pope Pius and of into the hack of the church. man
Bishop Buddy hlazed forth from a standin g through
''Thu.s uniting the name 11nd work backgro und of
the entire servi
brillian t red from which lasted
of the great ChRrles : with the zeRI over the wide
for three hours.
altars,
and courai?"e of the sons of St FranPolicem en and fi1cmcn assist
cis, you Charle!' ! Francis , may go
the church ushers In handlinJ?: t
Tabern aele In Red, Gold.
forth joyfully . The city of St. JosOn the main altar the taberna cle crowd and the whole service mov
eph ~-ou may have to leave behind, was draped
with becomi ng order and dignity .
in
but the protect ion of St. Joseph there were many1ed and gold and
poinset tia plants
Many PTelate s Present.
shall still be with you. We pray and ferns for
further decorat ion.
Among the hierarc hy attendi
that as you reach your new home, The throne of
his
with the oriflam me of faith before Archbis hop Glenno excellen cy, the the consecr ation were Archbi sh
n, was placed 011 John J. Cantwe
you, every step of yours may be on the south side
ll of Los Angel
of the
the highwa y of the King and in the that of the consec sanctua ry and who will be Bishop Buddy' s
rator
Bishop
Leperior
in his new field, and Ar
footste ps of the padres. "
Blond on the north.
'
The text of Archbis hop Glenno n's 1
bishop James P. Murray of St. Pa
sermon was "Take Heed to Your- I As ' the worshi
The bishops attendi ng includ
pers walked up
selves, and to the Whole Flock, the aisle the_y
followe d two Boy Bishop Thoma s F. Lillis, sen
Wherei n the Holy Ghost Hath Scouts, one ~1th
the papa~ flag and bishop of the United States, w
Placed You Bishops , to Ruic the the other with
the Americ an flag. was consecr ated as a. bishop ab
Church of God Which He Hath They were followe
d by the gradua te thirty-f ive years ago; Bishop
Purcha sed With. His Own Blood.' ' nurses of St.
Joseph 's Hospita l, liam L. Adrian of Nashvi lle, Ten
The text of Bishop LeBlon d's wearin g their
uniform s and blue-- Bishop Henry Althoff of Bellevi
prayer !ollows .
gr'ly capes thrown back lo reveal Ill.; Bishop Stanisl aus V. Bona
·
Grand Is-land, Neb.: Bishop Ja
~Iay th s, O u,rd. fl:>1'" abundan tly the red lining.
A. Griffin o( Springf ield, Ill; Bis
upon hi:-. h£> d, n a · this run down upon
After
this
group
came
the
gradLouis B. Kucera of Lincoln , N
his <"11Pt•k~. maJ this ext 11r1 unto 1 he
uating class Qf the Conven t of the Bishop Francis
·treinitlc! -- r,f hi~ whole body. f:O
M. Kelly of Wino
1nw..irdl) h~ 1~"1) he fi!lr!l Wllh thn.t
tllC Sacred Heart, in white caps and Bishop Robert E. LUCP~'
of A
pow~r fl( Th:',~ :--piri• nnrl ,)11tw:1rd ly gowns;
the
g1adua
ting
class
of
the
rillo, Texas; Bishop VVilliam
mav be dot11ed, with that ~arnD ~pirit.
~rR~· con~tan t faith, pure to,e• .!:inccre Chrislin n Brothe rs' High School in o·Brien of Chicng o, preside nt of
p!et, ~h'>unrl i11 him. )Tay ht~ fPet l1y gi-ay caps and gowns; the semiCatholi c Church Extens ion Soci
Thy gift he hr-autifn l for announc incthe ~1acl Udh1 g~ nr peace, for anuounc : narians an? mo~ks in the rn~bcr Bishop Thoma s C.
O'Reill y
garh
of
their
,:anous
orders:
in~ the gl'ltl
pncst~ Scranto n, Pn.; Bishop Joseph
tidiu-:;:~ of Th~· ~oo<.l
1)11ni;~. Grant to him, O. Lord, the 1nfn- m then- surpllc cs; the mons1g non,
Ritter of Indiana polis: Bis
istry of reconcil iation in word and in
deed, in the power o( ~i~ns and of respkn dent in the purplc;:r <;d robes Henry P. Rohlm an of Davenp
of
their
rank
and
wonrlt"'r~. Let b1~ ~J>eech and his prC'achthe Knight s of Iowa; Bishop James H. Rran
ir.g be not in the persua~• d,·e ,Yords of Columb us, in full uniform , forming Omaha ;
Bishop Josepil H. Sch
human wi~do1n, but in the showin~ of
the spirit anu or power. Gh·e to him,
O Lord, the keys of the kingdom of
hes.Yen. so that he may 1nake u.se, not
boast, or the power which Thou be•
slowest unto edificat ion not unto destructio n. ,Yhatso e,·er 'be shall bind
upon earth, let it be bound likewise
In heaven. and whntsoe \'er he
loose upon earth, let it likewiseshall
be
loosed in heaven. Whose sins he shall
:·etain, let them be retained , and <10
Thou remit the sins of whomso ver be
shall remit. Let him who shall cnrse
him, hhusel! be accur,ed . and let him
who shall bless him he filled
hies.sing~. Let him he the faithful with
an,!
0

I

prudent ~en·ant whom Thou dost ~('t,
O Lorri, ovl'r T'h :r hn11~Phol,1. ~o th at
he 1nay c:-lve th~m food in clue :,..ea~on,
111el prove hlm-.;elf a r,crff'd nrnn . .\f.-1 y
h111 he unt irin~ in his sollcitur le fer ' Pllt in ~pir.lt_.
Jrri,· hA rlef P!l;.t 'pride
rhl),•i~h hum1lth · anrl t1 ufh, Rnrl TlPYftr
<l~t-ert Jt, oyerrnm ~ Pit h"I" h:r flattPrl
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RIVER STAGE AT BT. JO EPH.
'Ibl.l morning -, 1,e. ruing.

The gove rnme nt weat her ma

One or the many colorf ul scene s this mornm
g- at St. Josep h's
prom inentl y with white cape aroun d hi8
:;boul ders sit" Bisho p-elec t Bi
who perfo rmed thl' conse cratio n cerem
on)·. Seate d In the i<ancl Uar
side or Bisho p Budd y are the co-co nsPcr
ators.

•

Hns nswer cd Cry of roor.
Blsho t> Budd y has heard the
pol)r crying for bread , and he generoue ly answe red them, " the archbisho p said. "He has comfo rted
the nngul ~hed h rt of t'rn many
who broke under the. burd n of
ec.ono n'uc • depre ssion, and helped
them to n lJ tter day. Their tears
nnd the r prnve rs wlll follow him.
"As he looks lo his r w 1:lome In
the golde n We!it he has iruch to
, onsol e him. Some time a uloces e
i6 comp a1ed to a b Ide, and the
blesse d ring recel\ ·ed in ccnsc cra
t1on by the bl.ho p conno tes it, If
natur al beau• y and 1dorn ment are
the usual d.:nin ction and equip ment
of a bride, then surely such aro the
gifts ot this Far We.te rn dioces e.
:for there proud ly wcan ng the
orang e blosso ·ns of her own cr<'a·
tion she sets by I.he water s of the
great ocean whoi:-e other name is
i,encl! .
Que:;t of Souls ,
•·such adorn ments , howev er, the
bisho p seeks not; h.s quest 1s the
quest of souls. These he would draw
away from world liness and vanity
:1nd sin and death . To all these he
would bring the beaut y of tntth,
,·irtu e and God.
"He Is going to a land ot blesse d
trndit ions. To San Diego long ago
came Fra Junip ero Serra . There
he and his comp anion s starte d on
their way, which he made the high-

The Old est and the

r ow11;cst

CRIMINAL DOC ET
Will BE LIGHT AT
NEXT COURT TERM
Prosecutor. However, Looks
Forward to Exceptionally
Busy Time.

TWENTY-THREE CASES
SEEN ON SCHEDUL
Defendant in Almost Ever
Case Has Indicated He
Will Stand Trial .

I

Altho ugh the numb er of erimin a.
cases on the docke t for the Jan raphe
rs In the count ry. It le sym•
uary term of court will be th bolic
of both Bisho p Budd y's name
small est In years, Prose cuting At and
the dioce11e to which he I~ astorne y Hottm an is lookin g forwa r signe d.
There 11re six horizo ntal 11tripes
to one o! the busie st terms for hf. of
tho Borro meo court of arms, St.
office .
I Charl es Borro meo being Bisho p
"Pres ent
gre tha I ~uddy 's baptis mal patro n.
I n d"tea ti O n•gold
hon on a green backg round Areprethere will be only twenl y-thre 8ents
the arms of the Farre ll tamily ,
cases on the crimi nal docke t. How to
which the bisho p's mothe r beer in almos t every !netan ce th longe
d. The crest also conta ins an
~v re' dants have made it clear tha olla,
t~ n t d to stand trial .. Hoff Diegoor stewp ot, the symb ol of San
(Sain t Didic us) to indica te
ey I:
his bound less charit y, and three
man 8 1 •
nails in memo ry of the Chris t.
Arvln Trial Jnn, 18.
The new bisho p's motlo is "In
"It now appea rs that we wil Consi
lio Sanct orum " (in the Assem ·
have an extra large numb er o bly
of the Saint s) and is taken from
tl'ials durin g the term. "
the Scrip ture verse, "God, who is
The term opens Jan. t-, but n glorif
ied in the assem bly of the
jury cases will be tried unti Saints
."
Jan. 18.
Born on Ft>a"'t Day.
It is likely that the state wil
Bisho p Budd y come s from the
start trials In two divisi ons of th dioce
se of SL Josep h, in the prov•
circui t court that day, Hoffm a ince
of St. Louis . He wa11 born on
said he will elect to place Joe Arvi the
feast of St. Franc is of Assi~i .
on trial In divisi on No. 2 or clrcui The
dioces e of San Diego i~ in the
court Jan . 18 on a charg e of assau l provi
nce o! Los Angel es. Hence the
with inten t to maim growi ng ou appro
priate ness of the motto .
of one ot the so-cal led acid hurlln
At
caaes that. result ed from tn:<ica servic the close of the conse cratio n
e, Bisho p Budd y bestow ed his
warfa re here 111.,t June.
blessi
The prose cutor said he has no upon ng upon the assem blage , filst
comp lcted his docke t and Is no tives the clergy , then upon hiir relaand lastly upon the congr egacertai n who will be placed on tri tlon.
the openi ng day in divisi on No. 3.
The conse cratio n was follow ed by
Hoffm an annou nced his intent io a dinne
r in the crysta l room of
to secure gen!'r al contin uance Hotel
which actua lly amou nt to disml . Budd Robid oux, at which Bisho p
y
sals, in eight old cases now on th clergy was host to the visitin g
men.
crimi nal docke t. The cases ar
those in which witne sses are misR
Ing or have exprE>ssed a desire no
to prose cute.
Nine Cases Carri ed Over.

;n

-:'.;ew s-l'rcs s i::taff Photo graph.
Here are the two extrem es in years
of servic e in the Roma n
Catho !ic hierar chy in the Unite d States
- the oldest and the young est
archb ishop ~ in senior ity. To the left ls
Archb ishop John J. Glenn on
of the provi nce of St. Louis , to the right
Archb ishop John J. Cantwell of the provi nce of Los AngE>les.
Archb ishop Glenn on haR been an archb
ishop sinct> 1903, longe r
even than Amer ica's three cardin als. Archb
ishop Cantw ell was made
R_n archbi 11hop Dec. 2, laRt. The St. Louis
s111ce 1896, the Los Angel eR prelat e since prelat e has been a bishop
1917.

1

•

He said the gener al contin uance
will be in three cases involv ing ex
1 cessiv e intere st charg es again 8t
F. \Veitl ich, a simil ar case agaln s
or h~· tear. Let him not p11t light ror
THRONG SEES FATHER
Bl
darkne ss, nor darkn ets for light: let
h
·
·
anc e G'b
I son, m cases m w hi
him
call ""ll good, nor good e,·lJ.
BUDDY MADE BISHOP ~lay 11ot
Joe Schen ecker and Louis McQu eec
he b<' a debtor to the wise and to , are
charg ed with feloni ous assau l
the foolish, so that he mav gather
fruit, from the progre ss of ali. Grant c a II
Contin tf'ed From Page One.
g_uor Iaw v Io Ja tion case agaIn
to hmt, O Lord. an episco pal chair
tor l C. H . Cobb, and an embez zleme
way of the King. Every day's jour- ru_lin;;
n
Thy church and tho people com- , case again
st Dona ld Hull.
to him. Be hi• author ity, be his
ney he marke d by a missio n churc h 1111tted
Nine
cases
on
the
power
Octob
,
be hts streng th. ~lultip ly upon
er ter
until he had reach ed the snows of him
Thy blessin g and Thy
i;racc, so
the north.
docke t are being carrie d over to th
that by Thi· gift he may ue fitted for
"C l'f
1
Janua
.
ry term on contin uance
.
alway s obtain iug Thy mercy , and by t
a 1 01·ma ts proud
Only fourte en new cases are no
these 'l'hy i;rac~
mai· h<' be faithfu l.
saintl y men; of the work of
thev did Throu gh our Lore! Jesus
Christ , Who
fo1· the poor India ns; and of lhe liveth
in view for the term.
th In the unity o! one
There is not a murd er case on th
churc hes they builde d, many of God, an,l rcli;ne
world "'1th out 011d ·
1 docke t for the appro achin
which are still fortun ately left for
g ter
With regal pomp the proce ssion
tc'§'ci:tt 'in'
our admir ation. Bisho p Budd y may of
sever al hundr <'d clergy men and the major the churc h. 'i:'b.ey, wit
ity of those in the procc .
well feel gratef uul that San Diego laity
move d from the Cathe dral rec- sion, occup
cradle d the glorio us enterp rise, and tory
ied more than half of th
to
the
churc
h.
Down
the aislr seats in the churc h. Parish
remai ned the moth er churc h of it
ioner
proce eded, movin g in statel y trC'ad anri
them 1111.
towar d the sanc(u Ary where the cupiefriend s of the n<'w bisho p o
d the other pews ;ind erowd t
;\fay Go Forth Joyfu il).
coats of arms of Pope Pius and of into
the hack of the churc h, man
'"Thus umtin g the name and u·ork Bisho
p Budd y hlazcd forth from a stand ing
throu gh the entire servi
of the great Charl es with the zeal hackg
rounr i of brillia nt red from which la;;ted
and coura ge of the sons of St. Fran- over
for three hours .
the wide alt:irs .
Polic< 'men a•1d firem en assist
cis, you Charl es Franc is, may go
Taber nacle in Red, Gold.
the churc h usher s in hanrlh ng t
forth joyful ly. The city of st. JesOn
eph you may ha~-e to leave behin d, was the main altar the tabern acle crowd Bnd the whole servic e mov
drape
d
in
Jed
and
gold and with becom ing- order and dignit
but the_ protect_1on of St. • Josep h 1 there
y,
were many poinse ttia. plants
Many Prelat-e~ Prese nt.
shall
th t still be with
h you. Vie pray and ferns for furth er deco1·at1·0n.
A
_a as you_ reac your new home, Th.i
mong the hierar chy attend !
with the onfla mme of faith befor e Archbthron e of his excell ency the the conse cratio n were Archb ish
ishop
Glenn
on
was
plac~d
on
John
J. Cantw ell of Los Angel
Yti~•hev~ry stepf tohf yKours may _be on the
south side of th~ sanct uary and who
o
will be Bisho p Budd y's
ed mg
footst1g
ep way
of th
,. and m the th a t o f th e conse crat or, B'
·
· his new
1shop Le- peno r tn
s
e pa res.
field, and Ar
The text
of Archb
ishop Glenn on's Blond• on the north·
b'18h
J
"
op ames P , ,-.urra
sermo n was "Take Heed to Your.y o f S t. Pa
As the worsh ipers walke d up
The bisho ps attend ing includ
selves , and to the Whol e Flock , the
Wher ein the Holy Ghost Hath Scoutaisle they follow ed two Boy Bisho p Thom as F. Lillis, sen
s, one with the papal flag and bisho p
of the Unite d States , \\
Place d You Bisho ps, to Rule the the
other with t h e Amer ican flag. was conse
Churc h of God, Whic h He Hath They
were follow ed by the gradu ate thil'ly -five crated as a bishop ab
years ago; Bisho p "\
Purch ased With His Own Blood ." nurse
s of St. Josep h's Hospi tal, liam L.
The text of Bisho p LeBlo nd's weari
Adria n of Nashv ille, Ten
ng
their
unifo
rms
and
blueBishop
praye r follow s;
gr-ay capes throw n bac'k to revea l Ill.; _ Hemy Al~ho ff of Bellev i
Bisho p Stani slaus V. Bona
the red lining .
I
Grand Island , Neb.; Bisho p Ja
)fay this, 0 L >rd. no"- nbund antJv
upon his hea,l. may t>,15 r n down upor
A
1
Gr·tt·
After
( S · f' Id Ill B ' l
this
group came the gradhi" .-1,ec-ks, 111a~ th ' e"lt nd unto the uatin
· .
m
pring le . •
; is
g class 9f the Conv ent of the L?u1s
ntr~m ities of his who!~ uOdl. so t!tat
B.
Kuce
ra
Lmco ln,. N
wwal'<lll· he ma~· t>e filled w th th~ Sacre d Hrart , in white raps and B~sho p Franc is M. of
Kelly
of
,
Wmo
.
.
pnwrr of Thy spirit, and ol"lw·irrlly
1 Bisho p Robe rt E. Lucev of A
_. the g1adu ,._tmg clas" of
may be dnthe d ,,-Ith tl1:1t same spir t nou_ns
ril!o, Texas-: Bisho p VVilliarn
Chris tian Broth ers High Schoo l the
~Tay con~ta nt {aith. pure Irn·e,
1n
O'Bri~ n of Chi'c-R
~lnce,.e (Yrav caps and
. •a t f
plet,- 11houn,1 in liim. J[ay hb feet
th
.
O
,1,,• "'
p1es1 en o
•
g wns:
e semi- Ca holic Churc h go,
Th,· 1<ift 1'e h••autiful f'>r unnou nc•n,; nana
Exten
Snci
ns
and
monk
s
1l1
the somb er Bif'ho p Thom aR C ~ion
~hP cclarl tirlini,s nf neace, for q_nnoune: g_ Rrh
O'R 1·11 •
o_f_thcir_ ,·_ario_us order s; p_ricst_s Scran totl,
Inf the -:!lad thlin~~ nf Thv
.,..ond
Pa.,·
Bi'sh.o
p
Jo:
111111,;s. Grant to him. O Lord.
ep)h
the ~,In- m th cu sui!>l lccs, th e monsi
gnort, Ritte r or Indian apolis . -~ Bis
fstr,· or reronc llialio n in word and in rcsplc
~den_
t
m
the purplc ~r~d robes Henry P. Rohlm
r.leed, in the power or ~i;::n, and or of
an of Da,·e np
1ank and the Knigh ts of Iowa,· Bisho
~vonde
t his speech and his preach - C l their
p Jame s H. R"an
mg he rs.notLe.111
th" prrsua ,ive words of
O um b us.
in full unifo rm, formi ng Omah a; Bisho
•
huma n idsdom , but in the showl n" of
p Josep h H. Sch
the spirit and of power. Gi\·e to him,
0 Lord, the keys of the kingdo
of
heaven . so that he mar 1nake use,m not
boast, of the power which
Thou
bestowe ~t unto edifica tion,
unto destruct ion. ,vhats oever henotshall
bind
upon earth, let it be bound likewi
se
in heaven , and whats oever he shnll
loose upon earth, let it likewi se be
loosed in heaYen. Whose sins he shall
retain , Jet them be retaine
d, and do
Thou remit the sins ot whom
sover he
shRI\ remit. Let him who shall
curse
him. h11n•elf be accurs ed,
let him
who shall bless him be and
filled
bles.slni;s. Let him be (he faithfu l with
and

nrurle nt !lf)rntn t whom Thou dost
0 Lorri, over Thy hon ·eholrl, so Pet,
that
ho m~~· ~in:! thc-n1 foorl in .-tu~ :-;ra."-Q
inn proye, _h)m"-e!f a p~rfec t man. _:\t;.1. ll,
y
hP he. unti,n_11g in his sollcit urle.
fer

Yf"'llt lfl tflll'.1t_.
.\I ll'.'" h"' ,tetP~t
rhPriJ;; h ht1m1l1t~- o:tn<l t,uth, Rllrl prirlP
nl),-~,.
clP.:r;:~rl H, oyern1 p1p ri~}F•r hy flattPr
y
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BISHOP-E

CT OF SAt DIEGO

The Very Rev. Charles F. Buddy, S. T.L., Ph.D., bishop-elect of San U1ego,
whose picture arrived too late last ,,,eek for the regular Friday edition. The new
prelate will be cons£crated in St. Joseph, l\Io., where he has spent his entire years
as a priest and will then come to San Die~o, probably; about the first of February.
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His Excellency, The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, D.D.
in the midst of wealth, they arc poor: in <lazz;ling splenHE STABLE AT BETHLEHEM,
~
the rude manger and coarse swaddling clothes-all spoke
of abject poverty. The Infant on and His Virgin Mother
felt the midnight cold and other prirntions-"because
there wa: no room for them in the inn.''
But withal-the poverty and suffering and privation-joy, peace, light and love prevailed there. Our
Blessed l\Iother, t. Joseph and the 'hcpherds ,rere intensely happy.

It i ever thus.
Those who accept Chri t and Hi· glad tidings of salvation know the Way, the Truth, the Life and the Peace
that surpas:--es under tanding. To be ·ure, they may suffer all the pangs of want and pain, but still the yoke i
sweet and the burden ·1ight-matle so by the DiYine Presence of J esu' Christ.

dor, they are selfi h and depressed. Neither the Christ
Child-nor the precious little souls sent by Him-find a
place in their homes.

uch worldlings know not Christ.

o wonder God rejects the wi:;;dom of this world.
The wo1"'t evil i ig110rance of Christ-ju't a~ the one
reality i the following of Christ.

"Which none of the·

prince of this world knev:; for if they had known it,
they would never have crucified the Lord of glory." (1 Cor. 11-8. ·,

He i our All. Without Him, whom can "e follow?

It i Hi delight to be with us.

acraments and prayers

and sacrifice unite u in golden links of everla, ting love.

1\Iay this joyful Feast quicken our lo,·e for Him! ::.VIay
H e find in every home and in every heart a warm ,relcome for Chr istma · and the New Year!
+ CHARLES F. BUDDY,
Bi . . hop cf ~an ir
.L

-

BISHO BUDDY ENTHRONE AMID ~1
COLORFU RELIGIOUS CER MONIES

•

DAWN OF NEW Priest Makes Obedience To New Bishop
DAY CITED BY
ARCHBISHOP

Vital Force For Catholicism
Reborn In S. D., Says

•sions, are digging and prying at
the very foundation stones of organized government. They are
heedless of the general ruin in the
pursuit of pet economic theories.
They follow every Pied Piper that
lures them with any kind of curealls. The attack of the materialist
ts made on every possible point.
In the social order the rights of
fllthcrhood and of 1.crsonal freee«nn are denied. Parents delegate
their natural rights to others, and
rest content with being "pals" or
"big sisters" to children that are
theirs to raise for God and country.
God's Order Denied

The rights of property are
Cantwell
laughed at. The right to have a
noble ambltlon in life is condemned. In the moral order free
love and eugenics are destroying
Traeing the history of thP
our American conception of marCatholic rhurch 's iabors of
riage. In the intellectual order
God is denied. or at least ignored.
faith and charity in ~outhcru
Rellgion is not considered in eduCalifornia for aimost two cencation. The philosophy that looks
turies, Archbishop J olm ,T.
beyond the sense to a world that
Cantwell, D. D., heralded the relives above matter is travestied as
birth of a new and vital f()rce in
/ a fraud. Human life is held at
San Diego Catholicism in his
such little worth that its disrespeech at the installation of
gard has made the highways a
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy in
, peril. Suppression of crime is now
st. Joseph's cathedral today,
Itaxing the ingenuity and every
Anxious Hopes Fulfilled
resource of our police depart"The induction of a bishop into
ments.
the See of San Diego is the fulI
A world, once religious and Godfillment of anxious hopes, the
fearing, with complacency looks
dawn of a new day, and the promon while religion is travestied,
ise of a glorious future," the ruler
While sanctuaries are destroyed,
of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
while men of God are slain, while
told listening thousands crowded
consecrated virgins are defiled,
in hushed masses around the San
and while brother slays brother.
Diego cathedral.
This new materialistic state, drunk
"Your bishop comes to be a
with its new found power, would
teacher and a leader ... he comes
not only destroy religion but by
ready, also, t o play a man's part
every means at Hs disposal banish
in the social and civic betterment
the very idea and thought of God
of this community," the archfrom human minds and deface His
bishop declared.
image stamped on human souls.
Warns of l'olitics
Communism - the abortion of
In closing his address, Archmaterialism-is an economic thebishop Cantwell warned his audiory; but it is more. It is the bittors they must cope against unterest foe of organized religion, of
dermining forces in government,
Christianity, and of the finest
education and philosophy, if they
American traditions. It completely
wished to return to the religion
sacrifices the individual on the
of their fathers .
altar of the community.
Archbishop Cantwell spoke 1n
Popes' Cries Lost
part as follows:
Progress we must. Let us avoid
May it please Your Excellency:
the pitfalls that are in our path.
The first bishop of the two CaliThere is on the one hand the
fornlas-Upper and Lower-In the
problem of curtailing individual- I
year 1840 entered upon a ravished
so as to prevent for all time
ism
the exploitation of the worker and
and a lonely inheritance. The
of the poor. On the other, there
missions, once a riot of beauty,
is the no less important problem
had lost all their loveliness. The
of retaining personal liberty, withIndians had been forced back to
out which life is not worth living.
the wilds. Politicians laid greedy
The Popes these many years have
pointed out the solution of the
hands on the patrimony of the
-Photo by Earl Zahm, Sun Staff Photographer. world's pro~lems, but their voices
poor. The abomination of desolat for generations have been as men
.
.
.
.
.
t!on stood in the holy place. Fr11.
Junipero Serra these many years After Archbishop Cantwell had placed m Bishop Buddy's band the croz11:r of St. J?idacus, sy_mbol o crying in the wildeiness
While we as Catholics' are critwas sleeping his last sleep nigh the his rank as spiritual leader and supreme teacher in the Diocese of San Diego! and 1~stalled him u~on
Mountain of the King in his own the throne which is henceforth his seat. the clere-v of the Diocese made their obedience before hnn. ics of Com~unism and of its social
can they hear without a preachq, theories, it cannot be alleged that
'Old Religion Gone·
well loved Carmel. He and the The induction of a Bishop into the
While we pay a well merited and how can he preach unless )le the church is against the interests
man of God who followed him had see of San Diego is the fulfillment
come to California to fulfill a high of anxious hopes, the dawn of a meed of praise to the intelligent be sent?" So, unless the Chns- of the workers and in favor of the
new day, and the promise of a and heroic work of the Jesuit and tian religion ~e taught some way "status quo" or that easy policy
vocation.
When Bishop Garcia Diego Y glorious future. You may well Franciscan Fathers in the great or another it degenerates and of leaving well enough alone. No
student of history will deny that
Moreno established his Episcopal say: "The winter is now past, the Southwest, it is well to remember finally disappears.
the church has been the strongest I
Blam~s ,vorid's Unrest
See beside San Diego's silver rain is over and gone, the flowers that the descendants of the CavaYou realize . . . the mcessant champion of the well being of the
strand he found here a pueblo of have appeared in our land. . . . liers, Presbyterians. Quakers, Bapworker.
~he
150 souls. He moved his residence The fig tree hath put forth her tists, Lutherans and the_ Wesley1i:ns cry that comes from all over
Nevertheless, the mission of the
empty pews a?d of themof
land
desire
a
m
another
one
emulated
flower
and
vine
the
figs;
green
to the more promising and more
th e yield their sweet smell." The har- to have their children instructed difference o_f Amencan _P~r~nts church, as it has been presented to
firmly established city on
Santa Barbara Channel. There, vest is yours to sow and yours to in the Commandments_ of God and O! American youth to 1ellg10~s you in the past, and as it will be
teachm~. Eve_n our own Catholic represented to you in your new
he lived, and therethhis mortal re- reap. May God grant that the and in their fathers' fa~~That old sense of rel!g10n, un- people, m t?eir sea1:ch for pleas- Bishop, is neither political nor ecois day before glorious vision that once passed
mains rest until
happily, is nearly gone: The ure. in their pursmt of a go~dl nomic. Just as the church can
the High Altar in the Mission over this land will be seen again.
change is more marked m one time, crowd the early masses m live in a monarchy, or a republic,
Yolll' Bishop comes to be
Church.
st
or an aristocracy. so can she live
.
teacher and a leader. His mission, place than another; but the ~en- our churches.
'"Winter Now Pa •
This absence of a practical be- and prosper uncter any. econormc
The erection of this diocese of like that of the early Franciscans, eral truth that men are unmmdSan Diego as a suffragan see of is for the salvation of souls. He ful of their dependence upon A!- Ilef in the existenc.e_ of God_ an.d system that does not violate. tl!e
comes ready, also, to play a man's mighty God is, I think, self ev1- of man's accountability to Him 1s rights of justice. The church lS m
Los Angeles is a testimony to the
dernted zeal of the prieSt5 a nd part in the social and civic better- dent. You may ask what is the largely responsible for the unrest this world, but it is not of this
world. To think so would be to
people of the new diocese. It is ment of this community and in cause of this forgetfulness of re- that is in the world today.
harbor a delusion as carnal as that
Seek Buried T:reasure
Pon- every activity that will make for a ligious principles, this popular ad~
the witness of the Sovereign
th
It is not necessary for us to look of the Jews who desiderated a
tiff to the importance of is com- greater and better San Diego. He miration of theories foreign lo
in will recall spiritual h·aditions that American thought, practice. and to Emope for signs of discontent. Messiah to restore the ancient
munity. to its advancement
th
nd
e cultural lie dormant, and rester~ t~ those tradition? Christianity, you know, Doubt and suspicion fill th~ _at- splendors of Zion. The church was
education, in art, a
amenities of civilization. Your who have forgotten a belief m that is a religion that must be learned. mosphere at home. One political not founded to solve unemployhearts rejoice when you see this God who for generations ha.s es- That faith is a virtue not of the party has fallen a victim. to the ment or to regulate the currency I
city of your love accorded5 an im- tablished our goYernment and will but of the intellect. Hence, social disturbance. Men_. hke the crisis any more than she exists to
portant ecclesiastical di Unction. made the United States of America st. Paul says: "How can they bQ- foolish seekers aft.er buned tre~s- achieve success in literature, in
drama, or music.
i;., ·e 1ml" s thev hear. and how nrP h1 thf' ruin,; of the Old Mis- a.i:t
the envy of the nations.
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Church For Peace
She exists to bring to the world
that peace of Christ which surpasses all understanding.
You. my dear friends, Cathollc
and Protestant, have a share in
molding public opinion unto better things, You have a part in ,
guiding the destiny of our nation.
Today a new leader has risen I
among you. You must sustain his
arms even as his companions lifted up the arms of Moses while the
Israelites fought in the plains below. You of the laity can help to
bring back a forgotten God to His
own people. You can be exemplars of high thinking and of noble
living. The task is yours, men
and women .
. Laity's Help Invoked
Most Reverend and dear Bishop,
today for the firs t time you grasp
the crozier of St. Didacus. May it
be a support to you unto many
years and "happy days, Men of
God-some veterans in the Army
of Christ-have pledged to you
their reverence and their obedience. They will not fail you. A
devoted laity will bind you to their
hearts and homes with strands of
affection. To you-their Father
and leader-they shall look for
advice and guidance and correction. He who called you from out
the workshop of the carpenter, Joseph, to be.His witness in broader
fields will not be wanting to you.
He will sustain you in the Eternal
Arms and the Light of His Spirit
will guide your feet; a.1d His servant, San Diego, whose name i.s
upon this city and is the property
of this Diocese, will be to you a
tower of strength and a fount of
consolation now, in death, and in
the Day of Account •
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Bishop Buddy to Aid In Reforming
Abuses

Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy
Consecrated With Impressive Ceremony

/
I

(C'ontlnued from First Pag-e)
,ton c-1 urc-h, until he had r,·ach d th"
•n o \\, of the. ·o, th Californ ia I p1·oud
of the e saintly men, of th work the)
did tor the poor indiun~. and of the
ehurche ti, ) buiidPd , man)' of \\ hlc h
ar, still fortunatei> left f o r our adm i ral on . flishOp Budd, may w e ll f,d
rn t<·ful that San Di r;-o eradl<>d the
;::-loric us <'ntorp, I e, and still , emaln •
tltt• Mother l'hur<'h of them nil
Thus unrting th<' nam and \\ ork of
the gr <'at C'harl s \\ Ith tlw zt>nl and
e1)ura~P ut th" son . . of ~L Jt'rancb, you,
<'har IP:< Fraul'is, ma)· g-o forth Jo> full).
Th,• City of Rt Josf'ph )'Oil Illa)· hav,.

•

tu lt·a \'P ht:~l11ud, but tht• prute ctJun

St . . lost Ph shall still b,. with >ou

or

Joseph \\ <' hu·,- had 11 ucu expnien e
along th _. lin ·s , ns .,om,• of the 11\·lngC'atholk hav, kno\\ n the four Bish• p. \\ ho nrkd this dioc<·s in their lif tun,
\\' hav, had a deli iou · ,·ariety
and som,• of the good people ,ay what
"ond,, ful cont, ast, in our Bishops!
,ve ha,·e had ret'lu e.s and public leader~ "ho ha,·t bt tln lo ,krd upon n.s th~
first citrz ·ns of Ht. Joseph . ll'e ha, o
had connobseurs of art and lit<'rature,
\I ho had international reputations for
th e ir knowl,dg of Dantf'.
11·,. ha,·e
had JHodlgiou, ~tu1lents lik<' th<' Intellectual <:ilf11ia11. 11 hose unl\•prsal and
11 Id, 8tretch of lean1lng equalrd that
of any prelat In th,• l"nlt,·d States. IV

111a~ter:,.; of the :--ocJal scit~n<•e:-1.
a~ 0111· pre;-;,•nt hl·lovPd Rh•hop. ..\ 11 or
thc-111 wen~ gr1•at C'httr(.'h n1Pn, w huin
th,• Jwuple l"t~vt:l't•d and hold tht·ir na111f• •
ltlg-}l\\R) uf Lile 1~111~. and ~Olll ' \\R)' ! 11 hrn, cll<'tlon lo ti s day.
... , .• r n tlH foot:-:tep~ of th(\ Pait re:-- ,
Pays Tribute to B ishop B udd y

,ve hnvt• hud

pr•a~· Lhnt u:-. you rPach ~·ttttr nil\\" ho1ne.
,, ith tht_. u1·iflnn11n,~ of faith h fore you,
,..,.P.r~ ~tPp of your:-: 1na~ L>e on the

BANQUET AT
HOTEL ROBIDOUX
I

t't

l

tlt'\\

BiHhop

has gathp1·pd Into his personallt)

the

grand traits of all thf>se mt~n. and t•spe-

•·iall>· of thP latt' Jlishop Burke and

11ishup C;ilfill1tn, \\ hu had nnu:h to do
w Ith ~haJ)in~ anrl 111old ing his :,.;al·f•r-

Following thp C'OllSPCl'ation SPITiCP~. dolal d1ar-aet,•r. ThPSf> two gn•at llish11 banqut>t ,,a.
givt>n in the crystal ups, glftnl n11ious ways, w,•n•. aboye
all t·lst·. men of PlnYPL In his daily
1 room at Hotel Robitlou x . with Bishop walks thn,ugh this city Bi><hop Burk,,
Butltly as host to the ,·isiting clergy. found tim,, to sp nd an hour bt,fo t·,. th<'
nwn, among the gut>stg bt>i n .g The i r ni.-ss"d Sa<'n:un.-nt •·YPry da>·. a n d ,•,-er~·
8xcelle n cies !hp :\Iost Rev. J o h n J .
t',':litt:1.~~\ \l,~st1,;·,\~ ,;;~/J~11 ~~th' 'ii'l!
Cantwe ll of L os Ange le!\. the \I ost Eucharistic L ord fo1· a n ho u 1·. Yo u will
R e ,·. J a m es P. \[u rray of St. Paul and find Bishop Ilud <l >·. abo Ye a ll Pis.-, to
fhn \ [ o.•·t R t>v. J o h n .J. G lennon of St. 1,.. a man of <:od, first and last. a n d a
"
true priest.
L ou is, a number of Bishops, \! o n •
You will find llishop Bu d dy progn·~si2;nori, tht> Right Rev. A b bot Philip ~i,r anti still •·on s1•1·,·atin•. Ht> has st>P n
thi:,.;
go fur\\ ard a pace fo r the
Ruggle of Conception. the Rig h t Rev. gloiTdiol'1•:,.;t•
of notl without an>· atte n ding
A bbot \t art i n Yeth of Atchison. Kan .. s .. rious financial cata~troph,-. A ll the
Bis h op Le Blond and a number of dehts in ti,,. dioc·•·st• on o u r <'hurchr",
rt·c.·tnr-it•:,.;. :-;l·hno]:,.; an<i cliocPRa n irn~tituririeRIS. R ight Rev. \I sgr. J . P. B ra ti Y lions
amount to n n J~· $155.000-,wrhaps
11·as toagtmaster.
an unparailt>INI eondition in our counToasls 11·pre gh·en by the V ery Re ,·. tr)\11 You mav sa,· li k e thf> Tiishup s~id
John J O'Xeill. tlw RPY. J . K. ~art· to a pilstoi· 1,'1 10 ,, a:, bna,.ti n g that he
\\Tight. Ph.fl., Tl.D .. the Re\'. L OUIS F . had 11t1 d<'bt: " l·'ath,•r, w hat i n stit u t io n s
Kel leher. n.n., the R ight He,·. :.tsgr. Hild huilrlingR_ h,11·,, )'1111~"
hav ..11·,,
h 1gh
our boy.~
John \I. Hegarty, \ •"'
. ,• .. t h e 'I
•• ?St R e,, · a n 11
d t'girls;
han•sc·hool"
o rp ha nfnr
a" ~·lunrn
for
J o h n J . Ca n twe ll , D.D., Arc hbis h op of ) thP hr1· .. a1·l'cl ho)·" a n d gir l~; 11·p h a , ·e
Los Angeles. anti t h e \l ost H e , ·. C. H . n1t11·p than !In p,•r ce n t of our C'h il drr n
1
L t> nlon d , Bishop of St. J osep h . Bis h op ;;;,,t'.}",,1';;~1
•~cl~~:; ; 1\;/ \\:
1
1
Buddy respontl etl.
i n tt•rior nf 11111· diocf'Sl' in t h P r u ra l disVery R ev. John J . O'Neill's A ddress
tricts: \Vt• ha,~P C'a th olic h w~pita l ~ in
many of out· larger to wn s. a n d o ur
\\·e pub lis h the ro ll o wing address :\ l ost RP\'t•rr rHI Bisho p Lf> Ti lo n d li t ged
of F atlwr O'Ne ill bera use of its dio• 1111d •·nC'nurag,•d th p gl\'i n g of street
mission:-; in locu l itiP~ whr r e there " ~ere
ri>san interest:
r e11 , if any, C'atho l i<'s .
Last s11111m1•r and !ht• ,·arl)· fall one
You w ill find Bishop R u dd>· a IPad,•r
of ou1· pt"it.•Hts wn~ 111 California doi n g In public affairs, de.•p l)· co n C'1•r n 1•d w ith
~on1P. rt>swtrch \\ ork fo1· hi~ tht)sis at all Lhat l'rl atP~ to t h e h ap p iiwss a n d
tlw Calhnlic l'niYcrnit~·. \\.hi l:;t in San Wt> l far-P . nnt o n ])· of hi s Cath o lic fl ock ,
l>iPgo he• was oft,•n twitt<'d by the hut a lso that of yo u,· C'it>·, " t ate a nd 0 11 r
prit•sts about th,· C'itr and Diuce,se of eountr~·. H is grt'at h t'art t h at. lwa rk:--:t. .Jo:o-t'P h . I f t' oftPn h,~ard tht'lll ~ay, l'ned to tlw en· of th e p oo r· w ill con" \l' h,•n, is t h is citr? Of II hat C'a n youl' li n u,, to hp l p t h P n PPdy a n d t o be s ym cliocf'st• hoa:=;t?"
Fortu1Httf)l.\" or unfor• pat h f>tlc to t h e p r ie~ts o n t h e p oor
tu n at .. 1., · fo r t h <" lll , this po,st-graduate 111i!-,~it.ll1!--.
_
st u cle nt priP:<t lt>ft Ran Dit>go th<' day
P r esents Pu rse
hrfor<> it 11 as a nn o un t·ed in their daily
pnners that a p ri e~l from the City of
I IHl\'<' hrf' n <l P!PgatPd to presp nt, in
St. .Joseph had b1•P11 appoi n LPd thPir the n a m p o f th e pr iP~t~ of o ur diocese,
first Bi:<hop.
this t o k f' n nf our esteem a nd fe li c ita-
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Tireless in Work fo r Poor

BISHOP-ELEC
TRUE FRIEN
OF DESTITUT

Institution He Founded Served 3,000 Meals
To Needy and Gave Lodgings to
Some 700 l\Ien Daily
~t. .To ~eph, l\Io.-The Moi::t Rev. Charles Franc.is
Budd y , rector of St. Joseph's Cathec!ral here, who ha,c; been
name<l Bishop of the newlr-neated Diocese of San Diego.
is a priest of widc~pread popularit)· and is particularl.v well
known for his tireless efforts in behalf of the destitute and
the ,'irk .
Bbhop-<'lect Rudd.v established on ,Jan. 1. 1 !1!10, Rt.
'\'inc c nt·:- cafeteria and men's ~helter for the destitute of
this t"it~· an<l for tran i<>nl.c;, Thi:- agcncr provi<lcd an a,·erage of :~.000 meals a da? Lo the need~· and gHe lodging~
to ~om e 700 men. In 1 !l:34, this project was taken over by
the rederal goYernment as a transient shelter.
---

--~ - - - -- -

Bishop-Elect

--

Thi~ dio1'f':iP rna~ not h1

Wt.\11 kno,v n

tio n R,

HJHi

\\·It h

it

gof'!-i

ou r

Ri n ce r e

111 a ll parts of thP gl'Pat State of Ca l ip1a1·p1 that God's b,·n e di ctio n s will atfurnia. h11t histnrT shows that it is 11·pll tt-nd P\'Pl ~· w o r I< ) 'O U 11 nd Prtak e and

a n d fa\·(nabl )· k no ,vn at RnnH•. \\~he r e
pri,·sls an ,.,,Jel'tt'd lo be tlw Bishops

nf the world .

I n !act. thi~ diocese oc -

f'Upi,,s a \'E-1·:v u niqu_. po~ition a 1no n g
the diucf':,;t.~s of the, l"'nitt.>d States. l•..,ron1

•

\'ou n1a ~~ ht> s p arf'd for m a n y
j that
in ,·,iu 1· n pw fit· ld of la b or.
·

~"ears

:--. erVl{'C~ .

In addition to hPing W<'ll known

the :'lfis~ouri to thr PacifiC' th!'re is not
anotl1t>r dioc!'~t· of thf' size of St. .Jo :--Pp h , an<l vt•r~ fE" \V fr-n n 1 t h e :\1is~ouri
to t h~ .\ tlantie. t h at has ,.,,en so large

a

nu111 h pr of mt• n

a:-i~ociated

t u, h t~ d11u itRbl e , . o c io logi c al , and

ci\'ic work, hi,- laoor· as a member
of the ommunity Chest boa rd nnd
a: a member of the cit,· board of
hl•alth , Bishop.elect Ruilcly i. distinl(uished a:s an administrator. He
ha: c arried out many improv!'m e nts to St. .J oseph\ Cathedral,
including it;; complet e redPcora tion, :since he he c ame itti rP,•(or on
Ma rc h 11. lf):rn.
11<• also inaugurate(! an information forum
t hrough whieh 1,000 rnn,·erts ha,·c
been brough t i ntu the C:hurch.

,vith it

t'lp 1·atPd to tht• Episcopat .. as St. .Io s,•ph has Rf'e n.

Gives Cr ed it to Irish P ri ests
[ n thr· <'ar l y da y s the• Slate of :ll is-

~otni waH t•va n geliz1·d h~ a ba n d of cul-

lurPd,

hight~· educated

Ther-e \\ t'i·t1 tht-> Scan lon:,.;.

Iris h

p riest~.

the Powers,

lh<' nonnPl lys, the HennP•s>·s, the Hogans, t lw
\Ya l~h,·•. th,• R~·ans. the
Tu .- k Prs. the Foxt.>l-, going up and dow n
th, h ig hw a.'"" a n d b)·wa)·s of the great

:4latt• ca1TJ:ing· tht• G-o:-:ppl

to

plP.

thP

P l'O-

Amongst them was a FathPr He nnP::-:-:y. who \\"as n..· ctot· of St . .losc•ph
<'ath,•dral from I 110 to lbti6 . I n the
latte1· yeal' h,· was co n se<'rated Bi1:1hop
uf Dubuque by the latt• .\ rc h bishn p
K<'neric;J,, and /"Ofll!' )·l'ars lat,•r ht· be •·amt• Du h uq11e' s firnt Ar<'hhishop a nd
Iowa'" gr<'at Apoi,(I,• of C'alholit• Edu cation.
T hr·n. 11·1Jpn a Yi llagp sum(' J'ift>· milt•;i
dr, w n lhf' .\[ isi;oul'i began to Pxpand and
hoom, tlw fir-st Bishop of St. .Joseph
ht.. camf' the fin"t Bi~hop uf KanHa~ Cit~~.
tlw saintly Bishop Hogan. who. with all
his pionet>ring labors. huilt two Cath,•dntls in his lifrtinw and still was hum hi,• <'nough tn liYP in lhf' hast·nwnt of
lht· <'athf'dral wh,·1 flishup P.11dd)· \YllS

cnn~Pcrated toda,·.

Tht"n, fifty ~eY~·n Yt'ar ag-o, a :,.;t udt>nt
was adopted to stud> for thP prie~t -

hnod in th i!-i d iocfl'.se.

Toda\

that stu -

<h-n t for the St. Joseph DlnC',;se of fift>·-

se\-fl-n :vear.s ago

is thE" g1·Pal ~If"tro -

pohtan nf St. Loui~.

Tl11

prC'~<'nt wondnful

Church ad-

n11ni ~ti-ato1· nf l{an~a:-- f'itY did hiR in -

augural work in the p1·ie~l11ood as an

a~:--islant at St. Patrfr·k'~ Church in this
Pity.

Tht·n. in later time~. tl1!' belo.-,•d Fa-

thf•1· .Johannes, \,·ho :--penl nH,st of hi~
lift" as a~.sistanl pastor· at the Jn11na<'u ut tP Conception f'hur<'h
he<'a 1ne the
nishop of L<'aYen\,·orth.

. \nd Inda~ again 11,, arr· thrill<-d to

:--r•t

wJ
·

a

('ompanion.

0111 Wf'

I ·s

a

h1·other-prii=-:--t

ha,·f• known and labored "\Vith
ordination, f"lt•\· t d to the

f the prit>sthood
Pays Tribute t o F ormer B ishops
J
a 11 1 adil>· imai.:in th p ·sts or
:--: n r 1. go sa)·ing; "\\"ell. this ;~ his -

tor~·: tt>II u~ :--.on1ethin.r:- ahnut o,u· new
r:i:;;hop. \\'hat n1annt.•r of 1nan ha,·e ,re
<-onH• out he):ond tlH" d(~st.•1·t to :,.;ee?"'
" - •• \\,:.J1 kn11,\· t11at no ni-d1e-0Jo ist ~o

When word of hi~ appointment
a~ Ordinary of the :see of San
Di<'go wa~ received here, Ri~hopelect Buddy wa~ praying in the
Cathedral.
He had ju~t returned
from a meeting of the Community
Chest, after which he had <·1l.!led
upon a number of ~i<'k parishioners.
Anolhe1· highlr sUl'<·t'ssful undertakini launched by the Bi:shopelcc·t i:s the program of !'are for
undernouri ~hP<I children of the Cathedrnl ~<'hon!. He also arranged
a program of health c·link~ for the
,·hildren of the s chool, for which
doctor~. :sis t ers, and nurse. at St.
.los <'.Ph 's ho:pital volunt ·•• red their

The Very Rev. Dr. Char le, F.
Buddy, rector of St. Jo aeph'a Cathedral, St. Jose p h, Mo ., w h o ha,
ju•t been appoi nted first B iahop of
the newly-for m e d D i o cea e o f S a n
Diego, according to w o r d r e cei ve d
from Vatic a n City.
B is h op-elec t
Bu d dy waa b o rn i n S t. Jo,eph , M o.,
in 1887, And wa ord ain ed in Rom e
in 1914.
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1\t the beginn ing of the ceremo ny of install ation as
Bishop Buddy knelt
1\ rchbish(:p Cant well at extrem e right, facing the camera
.

hl'f orc l he Al tar.

-Cul Courtesy San Otego Sun.
His Grace, Most Rev. John J. Cantwe ll
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)hn ,J. Cantwell, D.D., of Los
stalla tion of his Suffr agan
les Franc is Buddy, D.D., on
sermon in his usual eloquent
th conviction.
Cant\vell's address, follows
~wo Calif ornia s-Up per and
tered upon a ravish ed and
3ions, once a riot of beauty,
'hose bells \Yhose voices once
1ges to Bethlehem, to N azalen t. The India ns had been
read here this mornin g, sends to
you a Bishop of your own. He
~ets up his chair of teachin g in
:his venerable city, and from it will
rule the flock of Christ. He comes

wit hthf' oil of <'fln!:f'<'ration e:list-
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CH/\Rl ,ES F, Rtmn v, n .n.

First Bishop of San Diego

EFORE THE HIGH A

R

•
A1 1li • hcginnm~ of !he ceremony of installation as Bishop Buddy knelt
bdor-: till • lt.u Archbishop C.111twcl/ ,ll extreme right. f.1cmg the c.1mrr,1.
Cut Courtesy San D1cyo \'ctn.
His Grace, alost Rev. John J. Cantwell

•
These pictures of Bishop Buddy's first crowded hour in San
Diego reveal several facets of his engaging personality. On thl'
left, standing on the steps of the special car that brought him
here from his nati\·c city, he shows the smile that instantly won
the hearts of hundreds. The graver expression in the second
picture was occasioned by the tears of a child disappointed at

having to await her turn to kiss the bishop's xing. Something
of the bishop's love of nature is reflected in the expression with
which he regards floral gifts sent to his temporary home on Sunset Cliffs. The bishop's devoutness is shown in the two pictures
at the right; in the first he is shown praying in the chapel of his
home where he celebrated Mass immediately on his arrival there.

The last picture shows the bishop's sister, Sister .~agdal~n,. superior of Sacred Heart Academy, Ogden, Utah, kissmg his nng.
Stster .Magdalen is a member of the Sisters of the Holy Cross,
whose motherhouse is in Notre Dame, Indiana.

-Photo Courtesy San Diego Sun.
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It is often 20, 30 years or even
longer before the real causes of
a war are known to the public.
Diplomats behind closed doors
sllow not their hands. Intricate
questions, biased by personal
greed or ambition wield a powerful influence. A close censorship
witholds the truth. The poisonous
propaganda spread 25 years ago,
the lying tales that took a quarter century to explode should
make us suspicious and wary. Our
country must not indulge in the
hltternesi; and hatreds of the
armed conflicts over there. We
can defend ours.elves when the
necessity arises. In the meantime
let us defend curselves from cunning propaganda.

• • •

THE WORST ENEMY
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Writer-Convert

HUMANITY,

TO HONO~ NUNS

aPriest

San Diego Bishop to Preach
Sermon at Solemn Mass in
Los Angeles.

raNTlff ASK~

Belligerants Reminded of
Agreements to Observe
International L a w s to
Spare Civil Populations

Twenty-five Years

TH~[E BISHOPS

1

VATI CAN CITY, Sept. 15
-Since the outbreak of hu:,;tilities in Europe has made
it impossible to lead the nations to an honorab1e and

lasting peace at present. "We shall Theophilus Lewis, well . known
endeavor at least to alleviate the Negro writer, and dramatic critic
wounds of those already afflicted of the "Interracial Review " who
and those who will be afflicted in was recently admitted to the
the future," His Holiness Pope Catholic church, at the Church of
St. Benedict the Moor, Jamaica,
L. I. The Rev. John LaFarge, s.J.,
Pius XII said yeS t c rd ay,
"In this regard," the Sovereign associate editor of "America," rePontiff said, "'Ve are pleased to ceived him Into the churchJ
with
statements
recall some
•
which the belligerant powers pub- [
I
SSIS
licly affirm their willingness to:
obrnrve the laws ~f huma~ity and
to conform to stipulated mternational agnements duril,g t h':'
- ~
.
war.
"Spec1ally, We hope that each
Making a tour of the northern
wa1ring nation will spare civil
pc pulaticns from the effects of end of the diocese last week. the
Mo::-t Rev. Bishop spoke at the
direct military operations.
"That priwners of war will be. third of a series of p'.lrish meettreated humanely, and that with• ings in St. Bernardine's parish
out hindcrance they can receive
hall, San Bernardino, assisting
lContinuc<l on pa~e fH
the parishioners in their drive for
a special fund for the parish.
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Ceremonies Impressive at Cathedral Tu• day as Bishop
Celebrates olemn Pontifical 1asi,,; Pri • t , Si. ters
and Lay PeoJ)le Attend in Large umber,; 82 YearOld Priest Who Baptized Bisho1> A:sist · at Ma:·

The centenary of the fowidation of the Little Sisters of the
Poor, who have been established
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
since 1905, will be observed eptember 29 with Pontifical Mass in
St. Vibiana's Cathedral celebrated
at 9:30 a.m. by the Most Rev. John
J. Cantwell. Archbishop of Los
Angeles. The Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego,
will preach the sermon at t h e
Mass.
Bishop Buddy will celebrate a
· Pontifical Mass at the chapel of
the Little Sisters at 9:30 a.m. on
. Oct. 30 and the Most Rev.
Thomas K. Gm-m,m. Bishop of
Reno, will officiate at a similar
function on October 1.

By GERALDI E F'LOER. CH
"You came with a ble ·ing and :ou remain a hi•
ing to us. Our heart· throb their rratitu<le to God and
you"-wa: the keynote uf a • pi ritual bouquet l.,eariJ1 ,.
21,042 Ma ·es, countless 'ommunions and piou ads from
the clergy, religiou.· and laity of the San Die ro Dioc •,

to their Most Rev n·nd Bl hop on
the occasion of 11 s 25th an 11v rary In the pr1 t110od on Tuesday.
That same not of appreciation to God was In th1 lu art of
t
every person Tu day mornln
St. Joseph's Cath dral when His
Excellency, B hop Chari
cis Buddy cclebrat d a
In honor
I Votive Mas
Blessed Sacrament In thank IvIng for hi 25 yf."ar in th • priesthood. Pre· nt ln th• mmd of earh
at the Mass and of th• thou and
ho were unable to

The secret crime that undermines . a . nation . continues . its
deadly work here and in other
Though no sermon was given
countries with alarming boldne~s.
at the Most Rev. Bishop's anniUnnatural birth contrcl defies the
versary Mas. Tuesday, His Excellaws of nature. degrades women,
lecy spoke a few words at the
the
to
slaves
and
toys
them
makes
close of the Mass. as follows:
caprice of man-deprives them of
"It would seem lacking In grathe sublime dignity of mothercious appreciation if some little
hood. But more, it can wreck a
word of profound gratitude were
Series Growing in Interest
nation moi·e swiftly than war. Sir
not expressed to nil those who
Nineteenth
Leo Money, in the
As Fifth is Held
have made this jubilee day imCentury, London, writes:
mony lcs
pressive and joyful-first to our
The fifth in the series of broad"What could the i.ittcrest enccelehave
who
devoted priests
casts sponsored by the Holy Name
my of England desire more than
brated so many Masses for the
Society, which is heard each Sunthat she should teach her young
unworthy B hop of San Diego,
day morning at 8: 15 over KGB,
women not to become mothers?
to the Venerable Sisters who, with
dealt with two questions: ''What
IL takes a great deal of warfare
or
the children, have offered count- leader.ship wa
AnAre
''What
an•"
Heaven?.••
Is
to destroy as many people as
bouspiritual
and
prayers
Jess
gels?"
private and open counsels now
xHis Exc1;IIeney, ~i,;hop Chari.es F. _Bu~dy, who Tu':Sdav mar~ed quets; to all the beloved people
Father O'Connor the priest in
conspire to kill. Birth Control, in
the twent.v-hfth anmversarv of his ordmahon to the priesthood with
'
the radio story, tells us that a Solemn l\Iass of Thanksgiving in St. Joseph's Cathrrlriil. His Ex- of the Dioces who received Holy
every year since 1918, has supHeaven is the place where we cellency, who wa ap))Ointed first Bishop of San Die~o bv the late Communion for me For this, Inpressed more lives than were derealize at la.st the perfect vision Holy Father on Oct. 31, 1!136, was ordained in the Basilica of t. deed is my greatest need-this i
stroyed by the Germans in the
Before returning home His Ex
John Lateran, the Cathedral of Rome, Sept. 19, 1914.
the one link of prayer that binds
bloodiest year of the Great war.
ellenry visited the St. Bernar- of God; the place where all our
all togeth r v. lth "golden cl1 In
us
If the object of war is to kill, then
Sunday was a gala day in St. dine's Hospital and then made &. tears are wiped away-all our love
about the fe~ t of God."
the war on births is the most Didacas parish. the :Most Rev. tr p to Colton to view the remod- and longing completely satisfied
''Looking back through the ru h
~uccessful warfare of all time." Bishop having dedicated both the elmg and elongation of the San in the possession of our Divine
years them mory of that gr at
of
England should reallze, as should new parish school, wh.ch 1s b ing s. lvador church there a.nd thence Lover And in this place of bli'lS
day is still fr sh when. for the
all other countries similarly af- conducted by the Sislers of the to R1versid to view the improve- are the angels. those pure spirits
LA MESA, ept. 2'2.- on ecration of the Altar in first time th ch suble f 11 ov1 r
~licted, that so :ar as the future Holy cro s and the new convent ments in church property there. who were "the first citizens of
boulders and when
at the Little Flo\\ er Ha,·en h re by the Most
chapel
the
purpo1:e
the
for
"--ereated
Heav
rs.
sjst
the
for
and
Control
1s concerned, Birth
He was i:>specially interested in
all the aspiration
T!Je dedication ec·remonies pre- the va t Improvements. now com- of giving glory to God and to serve Rev. Bishop has been set for. Ionday, Octob r 2, at 8:00
not the gunpower of any nation
art and soul with
h
~r combination of nations is Pub-1 ced. d the Solemn Noon Mass and pleted m St. Francis of Assisi as the guardians of men, especially a.m., while the dedication of the chap l and the ble . ing
nd th unfulf!ll d
the cl rgy wnlk cl m proce Ion t::i e ,urch and the nPw hall, together in the hour of death.
he Enemy Number One."
of the elaborate new aduition to the Haven \\ill b held
ju th old 1mp1
, and fl om both bmldin"S. w1U1
• • •
he new convent of the
with
Father O'Connor gave a grap 1l'
wl h human frailty
t
e
a
ExceTI n<..--y
IE BEST
THEY 'A.
llters In St. Francis picture of Heaven and the angel'--;s..,....,,',ll#,""...,;;;;_;;;,..;_,.,....,.,_r1-1
a,mml{!
de Sales parish.
The new St Dldacus Parochial Rev. Luke Deignan pastor. In
in this flf h broadcast of the s ory
School opened its doors lust w ck talk the Mo~t Rev BI hop str ~ine Heart of Je us.
"The Highway to Heaven.'•
with a capacity attendance. The.: eel th neecl of Catholic educativn.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M
The R 'V. P. J. O'Malley s eelprop le of that parish !mow what
Hegarty, VG., will c· lcbrnte the
STUDENTS
COLLEGE
they want for their children. ebrant of the Mass was as ....ste
dedicatory Mass with His ExcelPLEDGE COU CIL AID
,..,..
They are not content with just by the Rev. William Casey as dealency preaching the s rmon and
Most
the
With
DIEGO.
SAN
con, the Rev. Thomas Lehane as
the three R's. They demand a
NEW YORK. Sept. 12 · - The Rev. Bishop in attendance and 25 presiding at the Mass. The Very
SacraBlessed
DESCANSO
suo-deacon and the Rev. Daniel
4th R Religion the most imment parish here will have its National Federation _of Catholic priests of the clty and county as- Rev. F. A. Wekenman and the
portant item in elementary edu- O'Donog!rne as master of ceremission to which an invita- College Students. at its first na- , sisting, Mass of Requiem was cele- Rev. Rudolfa Fortier will act a:,
first
monies. 'I' he ·very Rev. Patrick
cation 'fhe parents are waling to
being extended to Catholic tional convention held Saturday brated September 14 in our Lady chaplain of honor to the Bishop,
is
tion
Dunne :::.nd the Rev. Thomas ,J.
at Manhattanville College of the of Guadalupe Church, here, by while the deacon and sub-d con
be taxed doubl.v-to support the
McNamara were chaplains to th~ and non-Catholic alike by the
public schools and to build, equip
pastor, the Rev. Michael Deneaf. Sacred Heart pledged its full co- the Rev. Francis La Pieza, AR., of the Mass will be the Very R v.
Bishop. seated also m the sanctu"Vividly before m
operation to the National Catholic for the repose of the soul of his Francis Ott and the R v Thomas
and maintain their parochial
ary was the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
The Rev. Father Lyons, fa~ed Youth Council in the Natio~1al mother, who died in Spain.
many who ar not
schocl because they know that if
Lehane.
Hegarty, V.G. ancl his chap- Paulist speaker of San Fr_anc1sco, Catholic Welfare Conferenc~, _1_nAssisting Father Francis in celf'this American civilization is to M.
throu h these 25
survive future citizens must be Iain, the Rev. Joseph P. O'Leary. has been secured to give the tended to correlate the act1v1t1es brating the Mass were the Rev. PAPAL K IGHT :\lADE
dC' r d themselv
week's mission, which opens Sun-1 of ~11 Catholic youth groups in the Edmund Austin, o.F.M. and the
.C.C.M. OFFICIAL
groundecl in the essentials and
of kindness and
,continued on page 3)
Uruted States.
day October 8.
trained to think clearly, to reason
Alb rt V. Mayrhofer, K.C.H S.,
correctly, to know why they arc
has received appointment as San
living-Who sent their immortal
.l:xperiment§ I:xplil.ined • •
Diego diocesan representative of
sculs to inform this structure ol
the National Council of Catholic
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.-The
clay-to Whom they are responsMen, which organization spun ors
c!eclaration that more than $10,ible and why. They have the utthe national ''Catholic Hour" ach
000 000 passed through 43 bank
most confidence that the educa- accounts maintained by the AmerSunday at 2 :00 p.m. (P, cific Stantors in charge-consecrated to the ican Communist Party in the la~t
dard Time>. Mr. Mayrhofe1 's apuplift of youth-are fully equip- four or five years was made before
pointment com .s from Loui Kenped to fulfill their sublime mis- a House committee investigating
edy, national presid nt, In recogIn outlining a series of experiATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 15- ternationally-known for his sigsion. Not once a week but every un-Ame1 ican activities.
nition of his accomplishm nts
ments conducted by the InstiDr.
investigations,
cancer
nificant
subcellular
discovered
Ncwly
school day the little tots will learn
here.
William E Browder. brother of
tutum, he indicated that "pro•
with their ABC's that there Is a Earl Browder. the p:uty's execu- stances which "may go far to- Sperti's address was presented to
in
results
cell
a
to
longed injury
24,-lH CIIJLDREN I. 1939
God, that He is our loving tive Si)Cretary and Carl Marweg, ward explaining the cause of can- experts from all over the world.
the secretion by the injured but VACATIO.
HOOL
Father, that He created us to committee accountant. testified. cer and which may be of great
still living cell of vast quantit!es
ACTION
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FOR
Sept 15 vaGELES,
A
LOS
know. to love and to serve Him in
While he was financial secre- use in an eventual cure" were
of growth factors." Similarly, he cation schools in Los Angele enthis life so as to be happy with tary, from 1927 until early this described in a paper read before
said, certain types of injury cause rolled 21,414 ch1Idren under th·
Him forev r in Heaven. With this year, collections averaged $20 ear.h the Third International Cancer
charter for existence deeply im- yc:tr from each of the 27,000 mem- Congress, this week in Atlantic
the elaboration of substances direction of the Confrat rnity of
Christian Doctrine,
µressed on their young minds they ber:; in New York State, William City, by Dr. George S. Sperti, na(Continued on pa1<e 21
tlonally-known director of the Incan build wisely fer the future.
Browder stated.
* • •
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partial solution of the cancer
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Negro In Industry
Problems Discussed At
Interracial Meeting

TRE SOUTHERN CROSS
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PAGE TWO

Declares Catholic Du uth See Marks N. Y. Cathol" cs Aid
Literary Tradition 50th Anniversary Stranded YouthH
DULUTH Minn, Sept.. 8.
A
Saved Best of Past three-day
NEW YORK, Sc11( 12
celebration. SC'pt.c•mbcr

BLESS SAN FRANCISCO MEMORIAL TO MARCONI
In the presence of 3,000 delegates of the sons of
Italy, Archbishop John J. Mitty blessed this memorial of Guglielmo Marconi, erected on historic
Telegraph Hill in San Francisco. A letter from
Cardinal Maglione expressed the pleasure of Pope
Pius XII on the occasion.

N<'W

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 4.-Appeals for sincere Catho-

lic interest in the welfare of the Negro, to the end that

alleviation of the injustices from which members of the
Colored race in this country suffer might help to advance
the cause of justice and thus help bring peace back into

the world, were voiced at the
eleventh annual convention of the
National Catholic Interracial Federation, in session here.
The
convention was held under the
patronage of the Most Rev. Hugh
SPOKANE, Sept. 15. - Conse- C. Boyle, Bishop of Pittsburgh,
cration of the Most Rev. William who presided at a public meeting
J. Condon as third Bishop of held last night.
Great Falls, Montana, will take
Attracting wide-spread interest
place here October 18, it has been
was the solemn convention Mass
announced.
sung in St. Paul's Cathedral yesThe consecration of Bishopterday, the celebrant being a
elect Condon, who has been Vicar Negro priest, the
Rev. Vincent
General and Chancellor of the
Smith, S.V.D., and the subdeacon
Diocese of Spokane, will take
another Negro Priest, the. Rev
place on the final day of the NaClarence J. Howard, S.V.D., both
tional Catholic Rural Life Conof Lafayette, La. Bishop Boyle
ference. to be held here October
was present in the sanctuary, as
15 to 18.
was the Rt. Rev. Alfred Koch,
O.S.B., Archabbot of St. Vincent's
Archabbey, Latrobe, Pa.
Delegates from all parts of the country filled the Cathedral.
The sermon was preached by
BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 15.
- The time is not distant when the Rev. Edward L. Hughes, O.P.,
the Louisiana State Board of Ed- of Detroit, former Editor of The
ucation will have to give consid- Torch, and promoter of the Cause
eration to requests from various of Blessed Martin de Porres, Colgroups for religious instruction in ored Lay Brother, "whose life, 300
the schools, Theodore H. Harris, years ago, in Peru." Father
State Superintendent of Educa- Hughes said, "exemplified the
tion. said this week at a meeting humble, Catholic charity which
of the board.
we should practice today to aid
He indicated that strong de- and to lead _to the light of the
mands are being made for 30- true Faith, the Negroes of the
minute weekly religious instruc- United States."
ticn periods. The board took no ONLY 300,000 CATHOLIC
action.
"There are 13 million of these,"
Father Hughes went on, "and
only 300,000 are Catholics; morl:!
than half of them have no religious affiliation at all. We must
remember that the Church was
ROCHESTER, Sept. 12. - Free founded by God as a 'missionary
bus service from home to school society' and what we call the
and to dental dispensary will be 'Negro problem' is for
us Cathshared by the pupils of Catholic olics an opportunity and
an obschools and the public tax-sup- ligation to promote
the great
ported schools, it has been an- teaching mission of
the Church.·
nounced here.
Speakers at the public meeting
last evening (Sunday) in Centra~
Catholic High School, were the
Rev. Edward J. Curr an, of Willow Grove, Pa.; Elmo Anderson,
secretary
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.' Dr. of New York, executi
Anton Lang, Jr., Professor of of the catholic Board for Mission
German at Georgetown Univers- Work Among Colored People;
it.y, and son of the late Christus Father Hughes; ;Father Smith;
of the Oberammergau I Passion the Rev. James F. Eckert, pastor
Play, filed a petition for natural- of St. Anselm's Church, Chicago,
ization as an American citizen and the Rev. Edward C. White,
C.S. Sp, pastor of the Church of
l1cre this week.
St. Benedict the Moor, here.
The program presented Saturday, arranged in cooperation with
the Social Action Department of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, Washington. D.C ..
(Continued from page 1)
had "The Negro in Industry" as
the
general theme of its papers
which directly affect the breathSpeakers deing and glycolysis of the cell. He and discussions.
described l'esearches in which scribed the special hardships and
"Lhe addition of respiratory fac- discriminations from which the
t.ors increased the breathing of Negro in industry has suffered
normal cells as much as 200 per during the depression period, and
outlined measures that have been
cent."
He then called attention to in- taken and others that should be
vcstigations conducted with cer- taken to cope wJth the situation.
1.ain strains of mice which were
Lieut. Laurence A. Oxley, chief
known to be susceptible or resist- of Negro Placement Service, Diant, to cancer. "The respiration vision of Special Service, U.S. Deof nol'mal tissues of a strain or partment of Labor, discussing
mice which is resistant to trans- "Employment of the Negro Workplantable cancers is considerably er," stated that the plight of the
higher than the average respira- Negro, previously distressing, ha~
tion of the normal tissues of a been made so acute by the depres!iUSCeptible strain," Dr. Sperti sion as to "challenge Christianity."
said.
Forced out of his usual trades
Fragments of cancer were in- and occupations. the Negro is mi1,roduced under the skin of su- grating into the cities in immense
1;ccptiblc mice after injection with numbers, Lieutenant Oxley said.
certain substances and it was dis- THREE-FOLD PROGRAM
covered that "mice in which norHe set forth this three-fold
mally t11c percentage of resulting program to help solve this probcancer ranged from 75 to 95 per lem of Negro unemployment, and
cent were reduced to an average urged all supporters of justice to
of 14 per cent and in some cases strive to put it into effect.
to zero" through the resulting
"First: the Negro in America
i,nmunity produced. "This work must lose no more jobs because
leads one Lo the conclusion that he is a Negro;
"Second: Efforts must be made
a relationship exists between the
metabolism of normal cells and
Lhc resistance of the animal to
Lransplantable cancer," Dr. Sperti
said.

Spokane Bishop's
Consecration Set

State Considering
Religion Classes

Schools to Share
Same Bus Service

Anton Lang Files
For Citizenship

Cancer Cause Is
Believed Found

St. Augustine Quoted

Smug Claims of Birth Controllers
Disproved by Bishop of Galveston
HOUSTON, Tex .. Sept. 8.--St.
Augustine is quoted here by the
Most Rev. Christopher E. Byrne.
Bishop of Galveston, to show that
contrary to the smug claims of
birth controllers, con~raception is
·t
· t
no t new b U t qm e anc1en ,,
The Bishop cites St. Augustine
in a letter to the Houston Post.
saying that "those of us, who
have ;frequently argued agair:c.A
the promoters of birth control,
have been told that we are medieval and behind the times" and
that "they, on the contrary, are
up-to-date and scientific.'' He d eclares St. Augustine, who "knew
the world in which he lived," tells
that "there were birth control
movements in his day," so that.
the Bishop adds, contraception is
"just a reversion to the old pagan
habits of the fourth century and
even the centuries before Christianity entered the world."
"It might be interesting to listen to St. Augustine, who speaks
of the wrong desire, or the evil
appliance for preventing offspring. 'They who resort to these,
although called by the name of
man and wife, are not really
such; they retain no vestige of
true matrimony. but falsely take
on the honorable designation as
a cloak for their criminal conduct. Having also proceede ::;o
far, they are betrayed into exposFARGO VICAR GENERAL
SINCE 1910 DIES
VALLEY CITY, N.D .. Sept. 11.
The Rt. Rev. John Baker, for 24
years Pastor of St. Catherine'f;
Church here and Vicar General
of the Diocese of Fargo for 29
years, died Wednesday at the age
of 61.
VETERANS SEND POPE
SPIRITUAL BOQUET
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.-A touching reminder of the World War
of 1914 was made public when
War Veterans at the Edward
Hines Hospital gave their pledges
of prayer to be contributed to the
spiritual bouquet that will be sent
to His Holiness Pope Pius for the
cause of peace.

ing their children. who are born
against their will. Those whom
they begot with dislike, they have
a hatred of nourishing and retaining. This infliction of cruelty
--------- -----

on their offspring. so reluctantly
begotten. unmasked the sin which
they had practiced in darkness,
and drags it clearly into the light
of day. The open cruelty reproves
the hidden sin. sometime, ind
eed. this lustful cruelty, or, if
.J
you please, cruel lust, resorts to
such abnormal methods as the
use of poisonous drugs to secure
barrenness; or else if unsuccessLOS ANGELES -Plans for a ful in this, to destroy the conrally of Catholic laymen in the ceived seed by some means prevPhilharmonic Auditorium on Col- ious to birth, prefering that its
umbus Day have been completed offspring should rather perish
· Chap
b Y th e S ou th ern C a 1I.f orma
- than receive vitality. or, if it was
ter of the Knights of Columbus advancing to life within the
representing 22 councils.
womb, should be deprived of it
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - eyen before birth. Well. if both
parties alike, are so corrupt they
MOTOR MISSIONS WIN
are not husband and wife; and
CONVERTS, CURB ILLif such were their character from
FEELING A T CHURCH
the beginning, they have not
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 1.-As a re- come altogether so much by holy
sult of street preaching by sL"s: wedlock as by abominable deunits of the catholic Motor Mis- bauchery; either the woman is.
sions in 29 towns in this Arch- so to speak, the husband's bardiocese much ill-feeling against lot; or the man his wife's adultthe Church has been broken down erer.'
and a number of converts made.
"We leave the reader alone with
Another result has b~en the re- St. Augustine, merely asking is
ceipt of 175 appl:cation.., for the there anything new in birthK::nrick Corr::~ponder..ce Com·s2s contrnl And. where across the
1 centuries did it pick up any color
at Kenrick Seminary.
Each unit consists of a priest oI decency?"
and a seminarian and they are -- - - - - - - - - - - - - under the direction of the Rn.
l.\lARTYRDOM SUFFERED
Lester J. Fallon, C.M .. of Kenrick
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.-An acSeminary.
count of the martyrdom suffered
Fathers Murphy and Mulaskey, by members of the Congregation
C.M., preached in the Diocese of of the Holy Redeemer and the
Marquette. Fath 1'S Coupal and damage done to their institutions
Daspit, C.M.. worked out from in the Civil War in Spain is conHolton, Kan.
Father Darling, rained in an article which is to
C.M., and several Franciscans appear in the current issue of
preached in the streets of Atchi- our Lady of Perpetual Help Magson. Kan.
azine, published by the RedempAt present a unit is working in torist Fathers here.
the Diocese of Omaha. consisting
of the Rev. Philip L°Fevre, C.M., • •• ••• ••••• •• •. • • •• • •• • • •" • • •• ••• •
and the Rev. Mr. Robert Hupp,
DUG'S
and the Rev. Mr. Raymond Schu~Natural Curly Wave Cut
ermann.
During the winter and early
20 Years' Experience
sprin,g, Missions will be held _in 1st cut $1, thereafter 50c;permthe local churches of Motor M1s-1 : anents, $1.95 up; shampoo, finsion terr;tm·y in the Archdiocese : ger wave. 50c: dried in 20 min.

'Colum,hus' Rallv
Planned In L.A.

0
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1

WEST
DISINFECTING CO.

to win back for the Negro tht:
types of work for which his traditions and expe1ience especially
J. 8639:
: 305 WEST A
fit him, and of which he has been
deprived by a combination of
competition and race prejudice;
Coronado ~,._s
"Third: The Negro must be
Motor
Service
helped to break into every new TEXACO PRODUCTS
field of work for which he can
FIRESTONE TIRES
ML-chanicnl & :t:lcctrica1
qualify.''
Service
Ph. Cor. 01 R3
The Rev. Charles Owen Rice.
Coronado. Calif.
of Pittsburgh, one of the directors of the Catholic Radical Alliance, discussing "The Negro and
the Labor Union", said that any
discrimination against the Negro
on the part of labor unions is a
most short-sighted policy, for the
presence of a large body of unorganized workers, regarded by employers as "cheap labor" , inevitably tends to depress wages.

Sanitation

.................................................

--------------------

PREPARE NOW
Give Your Child a Catholic Education!

FILM EXECUTIVE DIES
IN LOS ANGELES AT 80

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15.
William J. Murphy, retired motion picture equipment company
s11pcrinle11dcnt who did much to
nclva11cc the interest of Catholics
m the producUon and distribution
of Catholic films, has died here
at the age of 80.
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and means, form and l chnique "
he added. "But on ends anct
principles they affreed for they
possessed in common a social and
intellectual
backcround,
they
shared a basic philosophy of life
and work."
REFORMATION SHATTERED

: SEPTEMBErt 2'1, Sumla:v• KGB !l 15-8::JO ,1.111. Iloly
Nnmr Itndio T'n 1•1 a 111.

PATTERN
,.........................
This common pattern, which
gave th e literary tra d ition a stability and unity, ,7 as shattered by
th e so-called Reformation, Bro. : OC''l'OBJ.;it 1, !i, c;, 7
St. Pa\J· 1 ~k', hurch AnmIRI
Leo. Asserted, adding th at "fai th
Ba1,.1nr
degenerated into a tllino- to f1ghl
about. a nd literature into a Ll1ing
to fight, wi th -''
"Readers developed an attitude
of suspicion a nd antagonism" he
said, "or else uncritical partisan- : O('TOBElt II, , ·11111l:n Sl Didacu ,:,dwol llall, :!·30
ship, n.nd I know not wihch is th e
pm. Hol , Nt m
qi.arirrly
more fatal to literary appr ciaCon,cn wn.
tion. And writers, oh, .so man,
of them, have lost the1·r b,~a1·!11 s·
aes th etically speaking, th ey have
10st th eir souls. Scholarship it

:self has become an erudite ji •
saw puzzle. everybody trying to ; OC''fOBim 5, r;, 7.fit the pieces together but no-m
:

body aware of tlic design; some
even insisting that there can·
possibly be a design "

SL An11's J\.11u·tl Hal,aar.
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supported by the Christian way of
life came into fertile being and
flourished with the diffusion of
the Faith.'' "They all prove," h~ [
declared. "were we so -y.n.u·aciou., f
as to require proof. that the religion of Chris~ was a stabilizing and energizing reality."
Brother Leo said that while J
medieval literature "experimentea
suf ficiently," unlike presentday literature. "it knew what it 1 Dine - Dance - Romance:
was about." "Artists might and : Complc-tl'l:v R(•modell('d )1111.:
did quarrel, not always with ar- :
Plun·•r. a11d C:ibms
tistic reserve, regarding method!:.
n,1t • Are Rea ·onable

S A.IC.01'1' c%,wdM
-

wl10 ha Y!' bcn1 d •lainrd lwre us

a result of thr> war m F.uropc
smcc th<' Conr.n
clo: f'cl
on
f;Pptnnbcr 8. A '\It He< of Jood
and lodgm" until th y ca11 return
hom<' have bern obtauwd ior tlw
PRESIDENT ENDORSE
dclr>gales by the A11w1'icun Pax
LOYALTY DAYS IN U. S.
NEW YORK.
A letter from Romana committcP
President Roosevelt indo r sin ':t
Loyalty Days in the churche$ of
th~ country. September 30 and
October 1. has been made public
here by the National Committee
for Relicion and Welfare Recov. .
.
.
ery.

THE MODER:-/ CEMETERY
1 Mile WC1<t of Loma J.in,i.
San Bernardino County

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
8ILVERWARB
BADIOS

York Cnthollr h, \'' 1,. llic cl t.o the
aid of the 85 Europ, an dl'I< gn Lr',
t.o Orn l'ighlcrnth ;11munl Congrf'.ss of Pax Homa11.1 l11Lern11tional fcderat1011 ol Culhoilc colJc gc s( udcnt' to promo!! pcac<'.

17. 18 and 19, will commcmorak
the fiftieth anniversary of tll'
Dioce~e of Duluth, accordmg to
plans being perfected here.
Bishop Welch has rcqucstccl
High Macses of thanJ.-.sgiv!ng in
parish churches on September 1 7
and has granted permission for
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament throughout that Sundav

Shop
F-6060:
: 519-520 1st. Ntl. Bk,
........................................... .............................................
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........

····································
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In the heart of Orange County
Ju.st 30 miles from Los Angdes. Grades 1-9.
Most modem school of it!ii klnd in Southern CalJfornla.
Affiliated with Loyola High School. Sisters of St. DomJnto,
21!i North Pso.lm St.. Anaheim. fl:tlif. Phom• Anaheim 2~00

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.
The
Catholic Tradition in Literature
has retained preserved and united
with the best classical work or
the past. declared Brother Leo
last night in his address over thP.
"Catholic Hour".
The "Catholic Hour" is broadcast over a network of the National
Broadcasting
Company
through Station WEAF here and
is produced by the National
Council of Catholic Men.
Speaking en "The Stream of
the Tradition". Brother Leo declared that in the first centurie:,
"the intellectual leaders of the
Faith , through guarding ever
against corruption and impiety
and error, welcomed into thz
Christian culture the noblest offerings of an elder day."
CATHOLIC FROM
INCEPTION
"From its inception, he added,
"the Catholic Tradition was
Catholic. It declined to repudiate the secular wisdom with a
sectarian shrug: 'Can anything
good come out of a pagan naza·
ret h ? , Every brok en image
ana,
imperfect
reflection
of
Goel
caught by alien minds and preserved by pagan pens the Catholic Tradition welcomed and est
d
It
t
fl
d f
eeme .
S wa ers
owe
rom
the rock which is Christ; but a.
the stream of Christian culture
swelled into a river broad and
swift and strong there flowed into it tributaries rnrging from desperate and even hoitile sources.
When the Western Empire fell.
when paganism died. when under
the incur.~ions of the barbarians
it seemed that finer achievements
of the ancient civilization would
vanish from the minds and way;
of men, the Catholic spirit preserved the intellectual riches of
the past."
However, Brother Leo continued, the Catholic Tradition wa•
not merely a work of conservation and research.'' but was al o
in it.self "a creative force." H
cited the fertile output of scholars, poets and musicians throughout Europe. saying these "mani-

Dug's Beauty

Court of San Diego de Alcala
Business meeting ·,n the first
Thursday and socia, meeting on
the third Thursday of every
month at the Sequoia clubhouse,
Fourth avenue and Elm street.
Visiting members ot the Order
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Support the Advertisers-They Support You.

Bishop Honored By
Priests At Silver
Jubilee Luncheon

Drive' s Success
Told At Conclave

Final Plans Ready
For Parish Bazaar

Y.LJ. Plan Card
Benefit on Monday

U1t9 rl:l1 ill

Newly-elected officers of the National Council of Catholic Women,
pictured as they were about to
enter the hall for the banquet
which closed the 19th annual convention, held at San Francisco.
Left to right: Mrs. Thomas Dignan, Glasgow, Mont., second vicepresident; 1\-Uss M. Pauline Casey,
Scranton, first vice - president;
Mrs. J. w. Mccollum, Gainesville,
Fla., president; Mrs. J. E. Franehere, Memphis, secretary; Dr.
Anna E. Mccaughey, Santa Barbara, third vice-president; Mrs.
Stephen J. Gaffney, Portland,
Me., treasurer. (N.C.W.C. photo).

Northern Women
Meet Wednesday
Oceanside Woman to Speak
at Meeting in Ontario

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. - tn
the period from 1922 to 1929, the
American Communist Party received from $100,000 to $150,000 a
year from the Communist International in Moscow, Ben Gitlow.
ousted general secretary of the
party, testified before House committee investigating un-American
activities.

• w

This is the first of a series of
five book reviews being presented
by the San Diego Council of the
National Council of Catholic
Women. The undertaking, which
has the full approbation of our
Most Rev. Bishop, is for the benefit of St. Augustine high school.
Those who have heard Father
Mauch's keen analysis of such

~:!~~:ae~~~I
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Asked of Women
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RAN BERNARDINO
Chi nho
Alpha held its usual mcetmg 0f
the month, Monday CVPlllll at, t.
Bernardine's hall here. Finni plans
1
were discus d for the benefit p rThe Rt. Rev. M gr. John M. formance to be held on n xt SunHegarty, Vicar General has ac - day evening, Sept, 24 at th school
cepted membership in the Com- hall. At that time, Chi Rho Alpha
will spm or the St. Mary' Playmunity Chcnt':;
Share
committ e e of ers of San Di go in th thrce-nc
comedy, "Two Weeks' Vacation."
an~
clergy;m e !n
Don Hummer, newly • Pkct ct
Wear whose task will president of Chi Rho Alpha, 1s n
be to carry the
a Feather c 11 est message charge of play arrang mPnts while
Ed Flof'rsch of San Diego l WO kin Your Hat! to all churches. ing with him. All procr,,cts from
Other members the play are being given over to
of this committee are Dr. Roy tl1e remodeling of the school audiCampbell and Rabbi M. Bergman. torium.
Albert V. Mayrhofer, who also
The next meeting of the club
' is taking an active part in the
campaign, points out that th~ one united effort,
important services given by 34 pense is kept at a minimum,
Chest agencies m various fields around 5 percent, wher as ind1of endeavor are not duplicated by victual campaigns m other days
Federal, State or County relief cost from 15 percent to 30 pcrprograms. For support of these cent.
agencies. which include Catholic
Welfare Society and Bayside Social Center, $216 558 is sought.
Governmental aid. said Mr.
Mayrhofer. is given for primary
Various Forms of Catholic physical
needs, such as jobs, relief
Action Outlined at Meet for the unemployed, and assiStance to widows and orphans.
A stirring appeal for real pa- Chest agencies serve in a comtriotism was made by the Rev. paratively larger field, with emDaniel O'Donoghue before the phasis upon human values. Several agencies give temporary reCouncil of Catholic Women at
lief, and assist families, through
Lemon Grove Monday. Speaking skillful guidance, in solving their
of America as the land of his problems. Institutional care for
A new ice cream
adoption Father O'Donoghue em- children, care of the poor sick.
marvelously rich
phasized the happiness of living citizenship training and guidance
in a country where freedom is a of youth, educational and recreaand smoother than
sacred trust. An example of true tional opportunities for the unloyalty was given in the de.scrip- I derprivil~ged, are part of the
any you have ever
tion of the martyr Fabius with Wtde vanety of services rendered
his devotion to Christianity.
by Chest agencies. _
tasted.
Now fcaThe Chest plan IS the best
During a brief business session method yet devised, Mr. Mayrhoftured at allmembers were urged to resumt: er said, for these reasons:
I
the work of distributing appreOne contribution covers all
ciation tickets to merchants ad- Chest agencies. Formerly, agenvertising In The southern Cross. cies conducted their own cam~
Other forms of Catholic Action paigns for funds, which meant
were encourap;ed by the following continuous appeals throughout
guest : Very Rev. Patrick Dunne, the year.
Low cost of raISing fund: With
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul
parish; Rev. Francis Dillon, pastor of St. Mary's in National
City, and the Sisters of Social
NII,. ,,uasTON'I
• • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
II a• a••••
Service. Mrs. A. 0. Treganza,
president of Lemon Grove Cham•
ber of Commerce also spoke
Arrival of Relief Ship
b iefly. Luncheon w
served in Time!
Prevents Retreat of . listhe Forwar Club by the ladies
ion Expedition
of St. Theresa's parish under th:!
BY
M.
D. GOODBODY
leadership of :Mrs. Mary Redlein.
Director
!NOTE: the following article,
entitled "The Mission Exped1tio11''.
11< the fourth of a series on California Mis~ions appearing in this
0
space weekly through t11e courtesy
of Goodbody's Ivy Chapel.)
Braving the unknown perils of
)ooks as "Gone with the Wind," 1 n strange, wild,_ desolate land, the
are convinced that here is an op- mlss10:1 exped1t1on was at last on
that you'll w lcom it on your
·
itsThe
way.first land party left Santa
m nus! Br st- O'. Chic&. n brand
portun1·tY t o a tta ·m th a t Oth erwise
rery difficult objective of five out- Ana, Lower California, In Septemtuna n v r di,appoinls, lb uniformly
tanding books this winter. It 1s .,...,.....,,....._...,
ber, 1768, unde1
fin
quality nd nourishing goodness
n opp-0rtunity appealing with
the command of
Captain Ri\'era.
make il a ~l pl food you' II lw y,
qua! force to the general readH
The second land
hand!
nd to the one who particularly
party, under the
desires the Catholic v1ewp-0int on
command of D01
Portola R o y a I
hese popular books.
Governor of CaliTickets for the series may be
fornia and :Fr.
ecured from members of the LitJumpero Ser r a
the spi r i t u a I
erature Committee or at the ofhead of the exfice of The Southern Cross. StuTUN A • SU E y (J<Ud.e/lofe
p e d I t I on, left
dents are allowed a half price
8,uL B,,.,sf.Q' Cl11d•n tuna / 7 oz
shortly
after.
but
1
tin) •n P••u•1 al'ld comh:n• • ,lh oil
ticket and on each of the season M. 1). GoodbOUY
tarried nt Velh!rom tuna .,,d I cup chopp d celery,
ickets of five reviews is included
ca a, m Lower
i cup chopped onion, I ,up ,oh
California, to found the Mission
a guest, ticket.
brHd crumb,, 1 can condel'I t!'d crum
of San Fem'lndo.
or mu hroom sous,, ½ l••1opoon uh,
However, it arrived in San Di·
!i l•upoon pepp r, put 1n • canerol•
ego, July 1, 1769, finding there
•nd •pronkl• tho lop w,tlt ¼ cup 9 ,.1 d
those who had preceded them
<~• H B, • 1n I moduat11 o••n, J?.l
The first, few months were ones
d,.g, H, •~out 40 mi""'' ... St,01 &
J,AJtJ, <,f'ST, I· O
Qf hardship and depriva 1011. Disease had made its inro"'d , One
12~0
I, tr. , tre<-1
of the three ships, which compi ised the sea expedition and
•"'tf\,,.
which brought provisions and
equipment, had been lost.
Yet on July 16, Fat:1er Serra
planted the Cross of Christlamty
i11 what 1s now Old Town, San
Diego, and consecrated the fll' t
mde shelter of branches and reeds
as the Mission San D,ego d'
Alcala.
8haprly b11di.- and Iron
The Indians little comprchend"d
the c:fforts of the •.vhitc m<>n.
. trai ht hnnf'S IHI Ir. 1h drprnd
Their desire for trinkets and
rlothini:: led them to thievery, and
largrl on ( lrinm, rho 11horo11 ,
the first clash between the Spanit.ami11 Jl - all of whir h
iards and the Indians came as a
,r
II
result.
Several Indians were
found
/:f'I rrotl. I
,n
fountain
ki,led, others were wounded. and
one Spaniard fell before the on:\-kadow fllk.
slaught of Indian arrows.
Matt~rs grew worse. The food
supply was low. Although th Indians accepted glfts, they woulll
JJt-rr. i :Ill itlr;1l fo0<I rnr
not accept the white man's re,:towing J, dir.
lig-ion.
anti child, n lovr
Don Portola was cager to abanit.
don the Mission enterpri e. This.
Father Serra refused to do. Y
cil'cumstances forced the abandonment upon him, and he finall.r
agreed to begin the retm n JoUJ 1ol hi'
loo, I hank , 101111ney to Lower California. on Mnrcll
tain le, dow fnt f11u· milk 11111
20, 1770, if the hoped for rf'il f
did not arrive.
th"111:htf11I
n-1<-.
The retreat, however, wa delayed, and on March 23 the rell f
ship came. The Mission xpedition was saved.
rid lrtllr namr. In our "" •
Th dignity and charm of Old•
World hrines distingulshe GoodlOllll'r Ii I - Phone ,J.!H 7I rh1ht
body's Ivy hapel, San Dit'KO'
distinctive funeral home. Visitors
now and drllvrr · will tart in tho
are alway welcome.
mornin(.
•-••
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$1 45

LLPAPE&-New designs. Clever patterns.

At San Bernardino

First San Diego
Mission Founded
July 16, 1769

SAN DIEGO. - "Grapes of
Wrath," the much talked of new
book, will be reviewed by the Vf,ry
Rev. Eugene A. Mauch, O.S .A.,
Monday evening, Oct. 2, at 8:15
p. m .. in the House of Hospitality,
Balboa Park.

$la95
$1 35

From-Roll ...................................-•·--·····-··.. ··········...... _..... ..
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SAN

"Grapes of Wrath" To Be Reviewed
By Fr. Mauch As First Of Series

6c

MOSCOW P AJD BILLS
OF U. . RED PARTY

C'Jl Ptnh •1

IVUt

Ar

ONTARIO.-The San Bernardino County Council of Catholic
Women will hold the regular quarterly meeting in Ontario on Wednesday, September 27. The Altar
Society of St. George's Church will
be hostess to the g1oup.
A luncheon will be served -at
12 :30 p.m. followed by the meeting in the Parish Hall at D and
Palm Streets. Mrs. Louise Waibel
of Oceanside will be ti e guc,st
speaker. She will be introduced by
Mrs. B. G. Waldapfel, while Mrs.
Eleanor Froude, prnsident, will
conduct the meeting.

In Every Dept.

-~1: • •
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I
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Head Catholic Women's Council
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1,
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(ConLinu•d from page t)
Peter Lynch, John F. Cowhig,
ier bearer: the Rev. Hugh Galla- Charles Breitkopf, Jose S. Valengher, bookbearer; the Rev. Wil- cia, Patrick Dunne, Francis Dilliam Casey, thurifer, and th!' lon, Joseph V. Clarkin, J. R. NuRev. Fathers Leo Davis and nez. John Morgan, Thomas H.
James McGinley were acolytes. Greene. John W. McDonagh, John
Presiding in the sanctuary F. Gallagher, Henry Keane, Miwere the Rt. Rev. Monsigncts chael O'Duignan,
Michael J.
John M. Hep;arty. V.G .. and Laur- Byrne. John Rudden, Thomas A.
ence Fornstal and the Very Rev. Matthews. Thomas J. Earley,
F. A. Wekenman. Sir Albert Mayr- Raphael. O.F.M., lmd John J.
jh-0fer was also present in the Glynn. O.S.A.
sanctuary.
Priests of the diocese, under
James McGarrigle, prominent the chairmanship of the Rt. Rev.
baritone of Long Beach, was solo- Msgr. John M. Hegarty, V.G.,
ist while members of the priests' honored His Excellency with
1
choir included the Very Rev. luncheon in Ubach hall following
Francis Ott, the Rev. Fathers the Mass, while luncheon was
Joseph Hill, Joseph v. Hennessey. served the Sisters of the Order of
O.S.A.; N. P. Omler, o.S.A; Mercy, St. Joseph of Carondelet,
Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.; Harry St Joseph of Orange, Holy FamMitchell, Matthew M. cunning- ily, Holy Cross, Missionary Cateham, o.s A.; Edwin J. P. Crosby, chists, Missionary Sisters of St.
O.S.A.; Daniel O'Donoghue, John Francis, Carmelites of the Divine
Purcell. J. A. c. van Veggel, Wil- Heart of Jesus, Nazareth, Dominiliam Clavin. Phiip Watz. John can, Social Service,
Precious
Power, Francis Lapieza. A. R. Ed- Blood, Incarnate Word, Blessed Bishop N oil Tells Women of
mund Austin, O.F.M.; Philip Bal- Sacrament and Sisters of Jesus
Indecent Literature Batdonado, o F.M.; George Rice. c. and Mary.
tle .
H. Redding, o .S.A.
The Sisters, who were the
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16.
Other members of the clergy guests of the Most Rev. Bishop,
present included the Rev. Fathers were served at El Cortez hotel, The first and most important batMichael O'Day, Michael Keane, where His Excellency thanked tle against indecent literature has
P. A. Connolly, Finbar Kenneally. them for their prayers and assis- already been won, Bishop John F.
O.F M.; J. P. O'Malley, Francis , tance and said grace for them be- Noll of Fort Wayne, chairman of
Woodcutter. c. A. Kimmons, Mark fore going to tl:'J,e luncheon for the the National Organization for Decent Literature, announced here at
Bucher, O.F.M.; David Temple, clergy.
O.F.M.; v. B. Murray, o.s A.;
A tiered anniversary cake top- the convention of the N.C.C.W.
At the same time, Bishop Noll
Thomas J. Corcoran , Luke Deig- ped by a silver chalice centered
cautioned
that "this does not mean
nan. Owen Hannon, Michael the i;peakers' table at the priests'
O'Connor, Michael J. Deanef. M. luncheon and struck the decora- that a permanent vict-Ory has been
J. Thompson. J O h n McHale, tive note for the beautifully ap- achieved," because the magazine
racks must be kept clean. "Steady
Thomas F. King, Joseph A. Lynn. pointed tables, set in fan shape in
vigilance," he said, "is required."
Daniel J
Ryan, Franklin F. front of the speakers' table. White
Explaining his initial statement,
Hurd, Vito Pilolla, Daniel B. flowers and palms, together with
Bishop Noll said publishers of all
Leary, Thomas Lehane, P. F. silken banners, showing the
black-listed periodicals are now
Kenny, J. Linehan, James Gray, Bishop's crest and others, were cooperating with the effort
against
Malachy O'Sullivan. M. J. Noonan, used in decoration.
filth, except those who cannot
Thomas Kiernan. Michael Flahive.
Msgr. Hegarty, as toastmaster, meet the requirements without
Joseph P. O'Leary, John M. Mc- presented a spiritual bouquet to suspending publication entirely.
Fadden, Edward Francis Hannon .. His Excellency from the clergy, He told of numerous conferences
Michael J. Browne, Thomas Phe- religious and laity which included with editors, and many signed
Ian, David P. McAstocker. S .J.; 21,042 Masses, 17 ,737 Commun- pledges to adjust publishing p-01iWllliam Keaney, James Houlihan, ions, and 199 392 Pious Acts. This cies. Defiance, he added, has
spiritual offering was inscribed on dwindled as the campaign has
an illuminated address in Gaelic come to cover ''nearly the entire
characters, the work being done United States."
on parchment by Dr. John BrodP1otestant clergy and civic orerick or Pasadena, who for the ganizations of all kinds, and likepast several years has been en- wise the press and officials have
SAN DIEGO.-All work for th(• gaged in reproducing the famed
helped, he said. Many States have
success of the bazaar of Our Lady "Eook of Kells." Other offerings
passed laws. There have been
of the Sacred Heart Church, Oct. pre.sented at the luncheon in- numerous arrests and
penalties.
12, 13 and 14, has been systema- eluded a beautifully bound spirPledge cards to read only good
tically arranged by the various itual bouquet book from 30 lay literature, said the Bishop, do not
committees and many pre. bazaar organizations, bearing the signa- seem a completely effective plan,
parties have been held.
tures of 294 officers, lettered in since it. results only in loss of
On Tuesday evening. Sept. 26U1, silver by Mrs. Marie Ana R. de Catholic patronage . The OrganizaMrs. Bruen will sponsor a carcl Encinas.
tion, he said, recommends surveys
party in the lichool hall and Mr.
A copy of the illuminated ad- of stands and polite requests that
Uppenkamp, in charge of the dress will be found on the edi- dirty magazines be eliminated. If
Country Store, will be in charge torial page, this issue.
results are not obtained, mass
of a party Tuesday evening, Oct.
Speakers at the luncheon in- meetings are held which makes
3rd. All guests are asked to bring eluded the chancellor, the Rt. the campaign "news" and brings
canned goods as their admission
Rev. Msgr. Laurence Forristal. public reaction.
fee. Mrs. Mulhern will entertain
It is urged. he added, that comwho has just retmned from a trip
this Thursday afternoon at a desabroad. While in Europe Msgr. mittees of men and women make
sert-bridge in the school hall.
Forristal had interviews with Ea- new canvasses regularly to keep
Friends of the parish arc invited
mon de Valera, Prime Minister of the stands clean. "The only way to
to these parties.
Ireland, and Dr. Antonio Salazar, make permanent the fruits of an
initial drive," he said, "is to have
Premier of Portugal.
follow-up
work done."
Impromptu talks were made by
At the convention here also, the
Father Basil. who six years ago
N.C.C.W. Section on Libraries and
celebmted his Golden Sacerdotal
Literature heard a rep-0rt telling
Jubilee, as well as the deans of
SAN DIEGO. Monday evening,
of many succes·sful drives against
the counties and representatives
Sept. 25, at 8: 15 p. m., the Y.L.I .
indecent literature. It described
of the Jesuit, Franciscan, Auguswill hold a card party in the Cythe direct method of preventing
tine.
Augustinian
Recollect,
Copress Room at the Sequoia Club
further sales and the "positive"
at Fourth and Elm. Contract, lumban and Benedictine orders. method of encouraging good read&.ucUon and 500 will be played. Speakers were the Very Rev. ing as supplementing each other,"
The Ways and Means and Good Fathers Patrick Dunne, Peter F. neither complete without the
of Institute Committee will be in Lynch, Frederick Wekenman, other."
Francis C. Ott and the Rev. Facharge.
The rep-0rt al&o told of much
Young ladies acting on the1Jc thers David P McAstocker, S.J.; progress in increasing the number
committees arc Misses Marie Car- Dominic Gallardo, O.F.M.; Eugene of Catholic books in libraries and
vell, Hubcrtina Thelen, Francis Mauch, O.S.A.; Damien Gobeo, subscriptions to Catholic publicaOtis, Lucille Friend, Dorothy AR.; John McFadden, Thomas tions.
Schmucker, Sofia Smith, Loretta Lehane, Thomas Matthews, Vito
Lahmann, Gertrude and Loretta Pillola and J. Valencia. A vocal
Nave, Roseann Gibbs, Pauline number was rendered by Father
~••"q".
• __ ,,
John Purcell.
McCaf!ery and Alice S..:ully.
In his response, the Most Rev.
Bishop spoke with profound gratitude of the eternal gifts of the
spirit presented by the Clergy, Re- Will Bring You Savings
liglous and Laity, He spoke of his
LONDON, S"PL, 16.-Thc Arch- appreciation for the touch of art
bishop and Bishops of England and culture that Msgr. Hegarty
and Wales have just met here to put into all arrangements, lnclud- • PAINT-Specially made for
this climate-lead and zinc
discuss the many ways in which Ing the attractive silver souvenir
base, ground in linseed oil.
Catholics shall help the Church
~~~~at;J ~~lo~~-and their king and country dur- p.1~~~1'.~~ •
ing the present war.
e VARNISH-Floors and woodwork that look dull and dingy
can be Improved by using this peclal Varnish.
"In this grave moment," His
llifh gloss, d..>ics hard overni&"ht. Gallon ..............
a
Eminence writes, "we are drawn
closer to you, our beloved people.
e KALSOMJNE-Will not rub off. Casein base.
White and pastel colors--Per Pound ............................. .
W share in your anxieties, we
long to help In your needs. we
• 8 TI FINI8H-ls the POPUiar finish today. It comes in
bllvc the will, lf it might be, to
:~ ;:~:~~
.. ..
..~~~·~····
prevent your sufferings and to
i;UJl your fears."
• ';;1~~!t!!u.Tp!e~iu!~d~~: .........................................

British Bishop$
Urge People Pray
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St. v1·ncent ~YO
Holds Hayride

CYO N1·ght at Auto
Races Is Success

I

It was ![OOd to SW so many of
1
little sum last Monday night at a
our Catholic troops from the San
"Box social." The bidding was
DHiel~o Arca represented at the Mt .
fast and furious as the boys tried
~.---- "' .--,.~y ,!o ---.,,-....., ",
e 1x Court of Honor on Friday of Mr C Ne Joh by the Moth, r'
to get their favorite boxes, even
• .., __,...__. u-, "'--'...__. u-, "'--''Over 30 clubsters of St. Vin- night last. Mount Helix Court of AUXIII, r:Y.
It was a record-breaking night
We congratulate the people of the one with the "rubber hot
cent's C.Y.O. met at the parochial Honor is one of ll1ose events th at
St. Didacus parish upon the com- clog" and "leather sandwich" at the Midget Auto Races when
*
hall last SundaY and journeyed is sure to go down in th e 'nnnl
Organization
Youth
Catholic
the
price!
good
a
pletion of their new parochial brought
to Mount Carmel ranch where of scouting in San Diego. Th
attended as honored guests of the
school building. With the new
they enjoyed a weinie roast and open-air amphil h eater on !llc
Coming events cast their shad- managers. First, Gib Lilly clipedifice now ready for occupation,
of the mountain furnishes
'
hayride, after an afternoon of summit
the young people of the parish ows: Sep t • 27 , C a th ed ra 1 Cl u b s ped fractions of a second off the
that draws forth the
setting
the
Bar
30
t
s
t
.
swimming, horseback riding and
- one-lap record and then went on
will have a definite meeting place Ice Ska t mg Par y; ep • ·
full expression of he spuit and
11
H
b
Cl
.
1
to
expressed
are
Thanks
games.
a ; to smash the three-lap mark in
u
which should tend to strengthen racuda Hop, at It~ ian
vigor that is the soul of ~coulin~.
t
T
y
* • *
"Bo" Floersch, who headed the
omnamen • record time. Later in the evetheir membership and activities. Oct. 1, C O Golf
France.;
and
hayride committee,
Oct. l3, ning, at the finals fo the 50-lap
In the past the st. Didacus clubs- Emerald Hills course;
Amongst the troops ri•pl't
Regner, who had cl>arf.[e of
ters have always been amongst Black CaL Ball. State College main event, Don Farmer proved
were Troop 64 of Escondido, Troop
refreshments.
the leaders in CYO doings and Newman Club; Oct. 28, CYO himself to still be king of the
54 of St. John's, Troop 3 or SL.
The club Will hold its next Didacus , Troop 56 of Nazareth
now we look to even greater Witches Masquerade, House of midget auto racers in these parts
regular bi-monthly meeting next House, Troop 17 or St. Patrick' ,
by taking an easy victory in what
Hospitality.
things from them.
Tuesday night, with the Misses and Troop 43 of St. Ann's. Berthe officials announced as a new
Celestia and Vera Knapp in nard Wanek of 64 and Jerry Klaus
lid of , pThe Senior CYO groups of Our Stadium record.
Now is a good time to plan on
wlll b re tu1111 d
charge of the Discussion Club.
The C.Y.O . turnout for the eveattending the 2nd Annual Ice Lady of Angels Parish will have
of 3 were amongst tho e award d
badges. Bernard was awarded his
Cream Bowl game at Lane Field a movie, the Coronation of the ning was very good. and indica•
life badge and Jerry hi , tar
Sunday Oct. 8. Sponsored by th,~ new Pope, on the night of Oct. tions point to a tidy sum being
badge.
Knights of Columbus, San Diego 3. There will be dancing and re- realized by the various organizaTo Frank Friel and his
tions.
Sun and the American Kids' club, freshments following.
* * *
- - committee. the C.Y.O. extends a
-----Dr. G. J. Couvrette, chairman of
this game pits two Catholic gram- - - - SKATING PARTX
Members of the st. Didacus
the diocesan committee and counmar school teams against each
A skating party will be held on vote of thanks for arranging such
Young People's Club held "open
cil Scout advancement chairman, 1
other. The support we give these Thursday, Sept, 28, at the MiS- !ill evening.
house" last Thursday night in the presided over the court of honor. '•Ma frl"ts nn• fret at thlni;ts I o,
youngsters now will show up 100 sion Beach Skating Rink by the
new parochial school building. Father Gallagher, diocesan chairGu ss trouble's ju t my mid
fold when they attain the age to senior class of St. Augustine•~
C.Y.O.'ers from many clubs man, was present on the platform.
11nm .
Join our group.
All C.Y.O.'ers are
high school.
throughout the city were on hand
Sometimes, I make h 1· awful blue,
• • •
urged to reserve this night for a
for the celebration, which includBit, Lord, h lov m 1u t tll
Troop 64 of Escondido has just
A good crowd on hand for the "night of skating."
On his first trip east in 20 years. Rev. John J. Crowley, the ed dancing, floor show and re- purchased six new pup tents as
s me."
auto races last Wednesday, Sept.
The Senior C.Y.O. of Our Lady "Padre of Death Valley," California, found the humid 80s of New freshments. The new school an addition to their troop equip13 night and we hope everyone
of Angels parish will sponsor York and other Eastern cities uncomfortable... He is shown with his building, located on the corner of ment. The scouts intend to try
E. "'J h
SY. IPATII
brother, Dr. Francis M. Crowley, Dean of Fordham University School
enjoyed themselves as much as
movies and a dance on Tuesday of Education, during his recent visit there. Pastor of what is geo- 34th and Madison, will furnish them out soon on a week end
SAN BERNARDINO.
we did. Incidentally, I'll bet this
night, Oct. 3. one movie being the graphically the highest and lowest parish in the United States, Father meeting quarters for the st. Did- camp. The tents are the result Alpha members \\ re
sounded good over KFSD, "ToCrowley plans the erection of a chapel in memory of the pioneers acus clubsters in the future. The from proceeds of the benefit party
"Coronation of the Pope."
last aturday by th pas Ing or
who perished in famed Death Valley.
night's racing program is dedicatmeetings in the past were held at -first of many-held at the home Mm Isidor Strommer, moth( r or
New officers of the boys' C.Y.O.
ed to the Catholic Youth Organthe homes of the members on
include Philip Morrison, vicetheir vice - pres1d nt, Veronic
ization-familiarly known to all
the second and fourth Thursdays
president; Richard Sawaya, secStrommcr. Deepc<t sympathy wli
who are interested in the preserof each month. Present plans now
retary, and John "Red" Keough,
By ED. DE ROCHIE
ext ndcd to the family by OH•
vation of high ideals for Americall for weekly meetings.
The Grand Knight announces treasurer.
club in the form of a Mass. Chi
Diego
San
of
President
HQoley,
Therese
Miss
of
Sister
can youth as the CY.O."
Last Sunday the clubsters from
With seven nights of rehearsals Rho Alpha also rlalms thr oth 1·
a special election to fill the offiCatholic Women's Council, Speaks at National Conbehind them, members of the cast Strommers as m rnbers Patty.
ces of Treasurer and outside the Junior and Senior C.Y.O. held
of 'Two Weeks' Vacation' will Marge, and Mary.
clave in San Francisco
A great many of the boys who guard which were formerly held their regular monthly Communleave for San Bernardino Sunday
rode bikes in the CYO annual by Alex Stewart and Eric Whit- ion. which was followed by a
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14.-Youth today are "domorning to stage this 3-act comrace, were present for "the special man. Stewart has been transfer- breakfast prepared and served by ing a pretty swell job of thinking," but the world deedy for the memb~rs and friends ································
races at the stadium the other red to a federal position in San the Senior C.Y.O. girls.
mands so much more of them now than in former years, CORONADO-The Coronet club of the Chi Rho Alpha club. In- Larg t Selection of op IHld:
:
night and we are particularly Francisco and Eric Whitman was
Upholst n \lat.erf I on th
and they are exposed to such terrific influences that held th eir regular weekly meeting cluded in the cast are Geraldine
pleased to see Ralph Callahan suddenly ordered to duty in the
at the Gaffney residence here.
their elders face a tremendous task in 1·earing them to Tom Rice was appointed to the Floersch, Sohpia Smith, Joseph
cop the main event and Pete Hawaiian Islands with the Navy
:
:
position of secretary vacated by Whalen, Joseph Geddis, Brendan
Melanson finish up in the money. Bombers.
conduct the world's affairs sue- ,
the departure of Helen Carrington Shea, Rosa Keller and Eddi /
cessfully. in the generation to the q.evelopment of maturity.''
The Secretary wishes to ad" It is during the leisure time to San Diego. Bill Traynor wa-; Cairns. Miss Smith is rcplac 1g
Calling all tennis and badmin- vise all members to furnish the
Forty-four football players, in- come, Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley
ry Miss Phyllis Brickman as Carol
ton players! Get your entry into office with their correct mailing eluding eight regulars from last declared at the Tuesday nighc that youth develops a great deal appointed sergeant-at-arms;
Gray for th!S perfo1mnncc. B the hands of the athletic com- address. Since the ''Columbia" year·s squad, are out for the 1939 general meeting of the National of its t hinking. This is because in C. Leahy and Rupert Lehman. to
sides the cast, busine s manag r, ································
committee.
literature
clean
the
age
own
their
of
company
the
Women',
Catholic
of
Council
High
Augustine
st.
at
team
another
mittee as soon as possible so that will not be forwared to
Eddie Floersch, stage manager,
levels, they speak more freely and Plans were discussed for the forpairings can be made for the address it is imperative that the School , announced coach James convention.
Charles Mortz, Jr., director Eddie
•
and
library
Catholic
a
of
mation
the
need
they
But
informally.
so
living
of
mode
no
is
"There
tournament. The more support Supreme Office posse85 the cor- Burke Cousart. The veterans are
Sullivan and other members of the
Joe Esqueda and Ralph warner, vicious, no political plan so un- ability to think. Youth is the most also for the filling of scrapbooks
-R, dlator
J«pairln
Auto
given to Joe Whalen and his help- rect addresses.
St. Mary Players will make th
l•endc - Bodi,.
We are happy to report that guards; Johnny Blethen. quarter- sound, that it has not been pre- fertile field for propaganda. They for the underprivileged children trip.
ers the better these games can be
Carl Schaniel has recovered from back; Dale Van Boven, halfback; sented to youth," asserted Miss are surrounded on every side with in local hospitals.
run off.
Top - P lntln,:
Owing to other parish acthities, ...............••..................
his recent injury and is now able Al Uppencamp, center; Pat 0'- Hooley, who is National Youth isms and osophies so confusing
The
j
St. Mary Players will be in San to conduct his business. John R. Neil, tackle; Ray Rinder, end; and Chairman of the N.C.C.W., and that we the adult world are some- it was decided to postpone the :
. t.
''open house" indefinitely. The : '
Bernardino next Sunday to stage Sullivan was ill for a short time Fent Rinder. fullback. As has been who has only recently returned '1 times puzzled."
Clc:aners
Master
Our
Operate
n.nc.l
Own
We
:
club hopes to be strongly repre- :
.........•.••...•..•..•.....•......•
"Two Weeks' Vacation," for the but is now fully recovered. We the case in recent years. the team fr O m Europe, where she made
leaning l' lu nt,
Own
v
Specializing in Qua11ty
sented at the forthcoming golf, :•
Chi Rho Alpha club. If you hav- cxpect to see both of them will be light and fast this season. extensive youth stu_ dies.
..•.••......•........•.......•......
od
CJ uning, f'r slnz
tennis and badminton tourna- •
f
DyPini:
Thus far the Saints have lined up
en't seen it before you might en- around the club soon.
1>enrer
ments. The next meeting w1·11 b". :
or ex"Take Commumsm
Terae & Unh t'r itity A"••
:
'It .
joy the ride up to the northern
Bill "Admiral" Medusky ha3 three games-St. Mary's of PhoeJark on 1204
"
•
J) hrned
Individually
Miss
of
held at the residence
af}S
· , on Oct. 1 at Phoenix·, Mt. ample," she said. . IS very co~- 1
nix
end of the diocese.
1S
there
say
people
h
t
t·
f
····································
and
board
cribbage
the
away
ut
F..T.
'OR
P
Mildred Han.;~.
or mg o ear
:
,.,
· prepare d t o re t um t o ac t·ive Carmel High of Los Angeles, there no danger of Communism in
Th e S t . Didacus Holy Name So- _ _
1s
:
····································
:
Adams
3326
3644
R.
:
Bemardines
St.
and
;
6
Oct.
on
Nobody told me I just heard- service as soon as ca11e d b Y
America. It is contrary to our ciety will open the fall social seafrom San Bernardino, here American philosoph Y of th·m k'mg; oon with a b n·ct ge an d 500 par t y Dougherty and
That St. Patrick's clubsters don't Headquarters. Mike Reynolds has High
= !3354
* ,.
* Turner.
on the 14th of Oct.
have very many in attendance at passed his physical axamination ..,. __ _ _
hall,
school
new
the
at
held
be
na-1t.o
Christian
a
all
after
are
we
_________
Shoppe
All clubs are reminded that the
d f or d u t Y ash ore .,.
their meetings, but always a good and is " qua l'f'
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The Forgotten Point
The U. S. Congress made a law to
protect the neutrality of the Nation.
The idea underlying the law was twofold - to keep international-minded
people from meddling in affairs that
are none of America's business, but that
are ruinous of America's peace; and to
preserve America from the stain of
foreign blood-money.
We have been assured that every effort will be made to keep America out
of this European war. That appears to
be an unnecessary assurance if we mind
our own business and keep out of the
danger zone.
Real neutrality is absolute neutrality.
To foist a specious neutrality act on
the country that will m:ean, in effect,
exclusive aid for one side is a decidedly
unfriendly and provocative act. It can
no longer be alleged that the war is
between dfotator;ahips and "democracies." That argument was scrambled
when Russia and Germany forgot their
theoretical differences in the face of
more pressing realities. It seems destined to a more thorough scrambling
when Mussolini joins England and
France.
A revision of the arms embargo can
only mean one thing-a desire to make
money out of the woes of Europe. It is
a sad day for American ingenuity when
it has to depend on the barbarous, warring passions of other nations to create
a little boom in American industry. It
is no reflection of the spirit of America
to seek even temporary prosperity out

of the hardships of olher countries. Our
Nation is great enough to despise the
deceptive profits of arms' sales that
represent nothing more than bloodmoney.
The embargo law, as we have it now,
was a happy mistake on the part of its
original sponsors. It preserved us more
than was intended. Because of it we did
not come to the assistance of the Communists in Spain. Because of it now we
can stay clear of embroilment in
Europe.
There is a point that seems to be forgotten in the discussion of this special
session of Congress. The present neutrality act is the result of the votes of
the elected representatives of American
citizens throughout the Nation. These
representatives refused to change the
law in the last session of Congress. Was
not that plain enough indication of the
will of the people of the United States?
By what right does any one ma..-ri, albeit
President of the United States, under
our form of Representative Government, strive to impose his will on an
unwilling peopl'e? This is no time for
party politics. The welfare of the Nation demands that every representative
in CongTess and every Senator look
first to the good of his country and
away later to his place in the party line.
America wants to stay neutral. This
can only be accomplished by avoiding
discriminatory laws.

Great in Simplicity

It is invariably true in nature that
the really great things are silent, unobtrusive, simple. Great in their simplicity, simple in their greatness. The
snow-capped mountain does not speak
in words but nevertheless silent, soulful
thoughts crowd the mind as we gaze at
its majestic grandeur. The deep, sv;rift
river seldom murmurs or complains, it
is only the shallow brook that babbles
on its way to the sea.
AB in nature so too among men. The
deeply and thoroughly learned are seldom puffed up by pride for they are internally conscious from experience that
the human mind is very, very finite.
There are a number of things it just
cannot grasp. Hence the world's g1·eatest thinkers and scholars are men of
deep humility-they a1·e men of Faith.
They recognize that there are mysteries
of nature and also mysteries of faith.

I believe - I battle
THEOLOGIANS WITHOUT DOGMA

Will Rogers, after making a tour through Europe, visiting the heads of different countries, wrote
a delightful book, "The Ambassador Without a
Portfolio." He found his experience extremely
amusing, golng around as a common ordinary
American chatting and wisecracking with kings
and presidents. What struck him most forcibly
was the fact that, although he was a nobody, the
world's great ones received him with honor and
seriously discussed weighty world problems. of
which he did not know even the fundamentals.
We have syndicate writers in this country who
pose as theologians and write on learned subjects
which they never studied and on which they have
only their own personal opinion not even backed
up by solid reading. Arthur Brisbane was one of
them. About the only thing on which he was one
hundxed per cent correct, was his insistence that
this country should concentrate on aerial defense.
For the rest, he was invariably off shade, especially
in his wise observations and cogitations on faith
ancl morals, the discipline and policy of the Catholic Church. One fact in his favor, however, was
that his writings in disagreement with the Church
were always tempered with a degree of respect.
The most ludicrous theologian without a portfolio that we have today is the columnist, Dorothy
Thompson, wife of Sinclail· Lewis. She comments
on everything and anything without even a trace
of logic. Her pet subject is Rome and politics. At
one time, she sadly deplored that the Pope showed
his sympahy for "the rebels" in Spain, which made
Lhe Supreme Pontiff, according to her reasoning,
a dyed-in-the-wool Fascist. She could not comprehend that the Spanish Bishops, priests and
nuns wh.o were being wantonly and cruelly murtlered by "the Loyalists" were the Holy Father's
beloved cl1ildren, irrespective of his political inclinations.
She also has her set ideas about Rome's attitude
in regard to Nazism and Communism. and why
Jesuits are at the bottom of all international affairs. Her opinions are all so clear that mud look~
transparent in compariSon with them. A few

Bleak House

hoped for, the evidence of things that
appear not."
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Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever
Angels Wash Their Faces
Bad Lands
Beau Geste
Blondie Takes a Vacation
Chicken Wagon Family
Colorado Sunset
Conspiracy
Cowboy Quarterback, The
Death Rides the Range
Desperate Trails
Fighting Gringo
Fighting Renegade
Flight at Midnight
Gantry the Great
Hawaiian Nights
In Old Monterey
Jones Family in Quick Millions
Man from Sundown
Man from Texas
Nancy Drew and the Hidden
Staircase
New Frontier
Night Work
Oklahoma Frontier
Perpetual Sacrifice, The
Range War
Riders of the Frontier
Should Husbands Work?
Smuggled Cargo
Stanley and Livingstone
Star Maker. The
Television Spy. The
They Shall Have Music
Under-pup, The
Wizard of Oz

CLASS A-SECTION II
(Unobjectionable for Adulls)
Bachelor Mother
Behind Prison Walls
Coast Guard
Dust Be My Destiny
Eternal Youth
Fifth Avenue Girl
Frontier Marshal
Full Confessions
Hidden Power
Hotel for Women
Indianapolis Speedway
Island of Lost Men
I Stole a Million
Mr. Wong in Chinatown
Jamaica Inn
Miracles for Sale
Old Maid, The
rents on Trial
Spellbinder. The
These Glamour Girls
This Man Is News
Way Down South
When Tomorrow Comes
Witness Vanishes. The
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(Objectionable in Part)
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Each Down I Die
I Demand Payment
Just Like a Woman
Man Tl1ev Could not Hang, The
Women, The
Winter Carnival

Joyce Kilmer once infenccl that the
loneliest thing in his estimation was
a house with nobody in it. He sings:
"Whenever I walk to suff ern,
along the Erie track
I pass by a poor old farmhouse
with its shingles bracken and black.
I suppose I've passed it a hundred
times, but
I always stop for a minute,
To look at the house, the tragic house,
The house with nobody in it."
Still more tragic, however, is a mind
with nothing in it. Not necessarily a
deranged mind, one mentally unbalanced, but one filled with intellectual
trash.
It takes considerable time to clean
house. It involves both labor and inconvenience, but the results warrant the
exertion.
"My desk is always full of worthless
papers,
My key ring carries lots of useless
keys.
My mind holds countless stale and
futile wonies,
Why drag th1·ough life such foolish
things as these?"
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The question box

Prefr,r_ence fo1· t1,e things of the spirit so strongly indicated
by you fmds joyful response in our hearts. Therefore in
thanking God for you, we icnder our gratitude in the fon11 of
gifts of the spirit which we J1ope may be rrccepted not only as
a petition before the Great White Throne but also a pledge of
eternal happiness.
Constant and kindly leadership in spiritual things has bet·n
to us an example that strongly suggests imitation.
Labors han filled your days and you have :-lept. in th1•
affliction of the cares that our selfishness and our waywardnt'ss
have laid upon You. But instead of the reproach we deserved
there issued from your lips with Cl1rist-like tenderness the
sweet call to penance and amendment.
You came with a bles!sing and you remain a blessing to us.
Our hearts throb their gratitude to God and you.
May your years be many among:;t us and when you finally
lead your flock back to the Eternal fold. may you be able
say as Christ did, "Father, of ail ll1at were given me I have
not lost even one."

to

Masses 21,042.
Communions 17,737.
Pious Acts 199,392.
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The Name and Address of the Sender
Must Accompany Questions Mailed
to This Department.

Q-M:ay you say a penance giv- she recites the Our Father and the uncovered, disgraceth her head.
Apostles Creed. The god-parents Doth it become a woman to pray
en in Confession, during Mass?
A.-You may, even during a contract an obligation to procure unto God uncovered. <XI-4-14.)

Pope Linus. the second Pope,
decreed in clear terms that no
woman should enter the Church
of God, without her head being
covered. The reason for this custom seems to be that the hair of
women entering the church with the woman is a glc,ry to her, as
Q.-1 am soon io act as a god- the heads covered originate?
St. Paul says, and therefore it is
mother. Can you tell me the duA. ·This custom is traced back fitting in the presence of God to
ties of a, god-parent?
A. -At the ceremony the god- to the time of the Apostles. St. conceal it as a sign of humility.
1Hot11 er had no sin? This I canmother holds the child to be bap- Paul in his !irst Epistle to the
uol understand.
tized. She also repeats after the Corinthians speaks of Lh1s when
Q.-How could the Blesseu Virpriest the answers to certain he says: "But every woman, prayA The Blessed Virgin was prequestions which are asked Md ing or phophesying with her head gin be fl'eed from sin unles~ Her

We, as Catholics, are firm believers in the authority and testimony of the Holy Catholic Church
as the teacher of God's truth and
many non-Catholics believe in
the Holy Scriptures as the very
word of God Himself. So let us
see what Holy Scripture tells us
about the Angels.
In the very beginning of the
Bible we read of the Cherubim
who guarded the entrance to Eden
after the unhappy fall of our first
parents. You, no doubt may have
read of the Angels sent to deliver
Lot and his family from the wicked city of Sodom. Do you recall
Jacob's dream "he saw in his
sleep a ladder standing upon the
earth and the top thereof reaching hea,•en; the Angels of God
ascending and descending by it?"
(Gen. 28: 12). Prophets in vision
saw the throne of God surrounded by Angels. That none may
doubt these testimonies of lthe
Old Testament, the sacred writers of the New Testament gives
us Our Lord's own words: "See
that you despise not one of these
little ones; for I say to you that
the Angels in Heaven always
see the far.e of my Father, who
is in heaven. (Mat. 18: 10). Again,
"I say unto you, there shall be
joy, before the Angels of God upon one sinner doing penance."
(Luke 15: 10). "He that shall be
ashamed of Me and of My words.
of him the Son of Man shall be
ashamed, when He shall come in
His majesty and that of His
Father and of the Holy Angels."
(Luke 9:24). These are some of
the passages in which Our Lord
speaks of the Angels.
St. Paul writes: "We are made
a spectacle to the world, and to
Angels and to men." St. Peter,
"Angels and Powers and Virtues
are made subject to Our Lord
Jesus Christ in His Glory."
0-Peter, 3:22); and in St. John's
visions of the heavenly country,
in the Apocalypse, how great a
part is played by the Angels. Let
us hear what the Church says,
"God," declares the Vatican
Council, "of His Own free counsel, in the beginning of time created from nothing .. . both spiritual and corporeal creatures.
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The Clergy, Religious and Laity
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feast days

By The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Peter W. H. 1,Vynhoven
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Sunday Mass of obligation, unless the god-child's Catholic bringing
the confessor made the condition up in case this is neglected by
that you perform the penance as the pa1·ent.,.
something separate from wo1rks
that are otherwise obligatory.
Q.-When did the custom of

On the occa•ion of the Silver Jubilee of your priesthood. w ,
your devoted and grateful children, tender io you Lhe trlbut,c
of our love and our prayers, and to God our gratitude that, he
has sent you.

"You know, I had the most difficult
time getting myself invited to attend
services at a Catholic Church " a recent
'
of my
convert said. "A goodly number
friends were Catholics and the hints I
used to give them to show my desire to
attend services with them! Not a one
·would invite me. In fact, whenever the
matter of religion happened to come up,
they seemed to be uncomfortable and
would s\vitch the conversation as quickly as possible."
Isn't it sad to think that there are people outside the Church of Ch1·ist longing to be invited in and no one asks
them? How readily Catholics will give
an inspiring sales talk for a new hay
fever cure, a reducing diet, a good book
or movie and never a word that \VOuld
arouse the interest of others in the
Church! Realizing how much the
Church has to off er to make people
happy-Christ's complete doctrine and
His Sacraments-isn't it amazing that
we are indifferent when we see friends
of om-s not possessing these o-ood
things? Why not suggest that they
partake of them?

months ago. she even subtly advised what kind of DEAR LOKER:
"But, Father, what about the
Christians?" Did they not get
Pope we should have.
After perusing my former arA facile typewriter an.:! a comprehensive knowltheir ideas on the subject from
about the Angels you would the old pagan religions of Greece
ticles
edge of Webster's dictionary do not make a columnist worth reading. It takes real education, like to submit a couple of ques- and Rome?" Oh. my dear boy,
which does not consist only of the two mentioned tions or objections. Very well, you are confounding doctrine with
assets. National commentators should know a what are your doubts- "Did not verbal and pictorial expressions.
little more than one-sided false statements and the Jews borrow their doctrine The early Christians made use of
impr£'ssions picked up along the street or at bridge concerning the Angels from the symbolisms which they somePersians with whom they lived in times took from the more inparties.
If this fair columnist would insist a little less captivity?'' There is a resem- nocent elements of the old reon "I think" and "I doubt" and "I fear" and do o. blance between the system of ligions. Thus an Angel in early
little more studying, she would be in a better po- Persian mythology and that of Christian painting is hardly dissition for instance. io state actual facts as to the Holy Scriptures in regard to tinguishable from the figures of
divorce and sexual fidelity in countries that frown Angels, but it is only a resem- Genii or of the goddess, Victory.
on divorce and in those where marital licentious- blance. The inspired authors of But the resemblance is only exness is accepted. While studying, she might also the Old Testament wrote of the ternal. There is nothing in comdiscover that the Catholic Church never annuls a Angels long before their country- mon between Christian teaching
maniage; fUl'thermore, that it is illogical to claim men came into connection with about Angels and the fanciful
the United States is a Protestant country, since it the Persians or any other races. legends of heathendom.
was discovered by a Catholic whose exploration
trip was financed by a Catholic; since most of its
first settlers were Catholic. and its independence
TRANGE
was achievecl through the invaluable help of
Catholics. The great majority of Protestants in
Little-Knowe1 Facts For Catholics
this country today are no longer Protestant. for
J. MURRAY
M.
By
.......... .,,._ ,._ C. w. C. - they are not affiliated with any religion. Churchgoing Catholics outnumber them. But. where
Dorothy shows her 11and is by her occasional,
J'AIJCTLI/J.R.Y rs AT
·
gratuitous. patronizing statement that she has no
AT AN Aft!GLE
I
grud[".e against catholicism. That is sweet of her.
iD 1k J>iaK: i1t,
If these theologians without dogma only had
scrn.e old 1=:vausH
Will Roeers• sense of humor, enjoying their game
CIIUP.t!f/ES.
To CoM/l>fE/tt(iJ?Ai.
of bunco, their altitude and smartness would have
-IT IS BELIEVED,
a redeeming feature. But, they loot< so ridiculously
"TUE DllOOP OF
I C:IP.ISTS H£Af)
pitiful in their contrast with St. Paul's advice, "not
ON OILVAAY.
Lhat we are sufficient to think anything of ourl
selve.~. as of ourselves." But the great pity is that,
from this sort of daily literary effusion, so many
readers will quaff tlrnir wisdom. Catholics, even,
will quote these dogma dispensers with respect and
profound aC:miration for their authority, instead
of reading, reliable Catholic literature on the
questions of the day. And, if you contradict them,
you are at once stamped as narrow-minded.

rn:m

To the Most Rcver nd Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.,
Bishop of San Diego.
Most Reverend and Beloved Father in Christ:

Uninvited

(

Woman Is dtA~~gB A

11 riday, Sept mhcr 22,

setved by God's power from the Angels!' etc.
Next week, dear Loker, om·
stain of all sin. It was not necessary, therefore, that Her mother article will be "Guardian Angels
and thei1· serrice.s."
enjoy the same p1·ivilege.

SUNDAY, Sept. 24.-The Blessed

Virgin Mary of Mercy. Encouraged by a vision of the Blessed
Virgin, St. Peter of Nolasco and
his confessor with King James
of Aragon, established the order
of Our Lady of Mercy for the
redemption of captives.
MONDAY, Sept. 25.-St. Germin,
Bishop and martyr. native of
Pamploie in Navarre, received
the crown of martyrdom at
Amiens.
SS. CyTUESDAY, Sept. 26. prian and Justina. martyrs under the persecution of Diocletian.
SS.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27. Cosmas and Damian, martyrs
under the persecution of Diocletian, were noted for their
skill in medicine and practiced
their profession without taking
fees.
THURSDAY, Sept. 28.-St. Wenceslaus, son of a Christian duke
of Bohemia, was martyred on
the feast of the Angels, A. D.
938.
FRIDAY, Sept. 29.-St. Michael
the Archangel, captain of the

armies of God, type of divine
fortitude, champion of evl"ry
faitl1ful soul in stnfe with ihc
powers of evil.
St. Jerome, doctor, born in Dalmatia.
A.D. 329, revised the Latin Bible.

SATURDAY, Sept. 30. -

~"S'S-.~~~

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION

Sept. 24.-San Diego: our
Lady of Angels.

I
I

i

Oct. 1. - San Bernardino:
Our Lady of Guadalupe:
San Jacinto: St. Anthony.

'i

Oct. 8 - Casa Blanca: St.
Anthony.
National City: St. Mary.
Oct. 15 - San Bernardino :
Holy Rosary.
Arlington: St.
Thomas. Coacl1ella: Our
Lady of Soledad.

Oct. 22 -

Oct. 29-Holtville: St. Joseph.

l

i

"Our youth are taught to distinguish Catholic a1·t
and Catholic literature from pagan art and pagan literature, not by any mere choice of color or words, but by an
underlying point of view; they are schooled to appraise
human qualities r, d human acts, not by a criterion of
practical usefulne,' or re~mlt, but by the yardstick of
Christian morals; they al'c fired with consuming interest in the welfare of Catholicism, becau e Catholicii;m is
the axis upon which all goals and all endeavor rcvolvc."Frank W. Munson.

Catho ic 'Vear East Welfare Association
Mo~t Rev. Frarcia J. Spellman, 0. 0., President
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James 8. O'Reilly. Ph 0., Nation31 Secretary
Rev. John J. Corrigan, A,a;£tant Secretary

Candh~s for Ch· pel
Eight doilars will purchase all the Candles used in a
mission chapel for a whole year. If you make this gift,
all the Candles used 111 a chapel during the year will burn
for your intentions.
rt
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CAR IN L DOLCI

DIE~, NOTA Lt

TORONTO, S pt 15 C::t.thollc :
/
J0!\5-4th Avcnun
missionary work among Indians :
<N ar "C'• , t.)
Cl an r, - Dyer
is being can led on in 81 n •erva- ;
I I•
tions in thp United states nnd
Alaska by 225 )Jliests, 527 Sist ,rs,
85 scholastics and Jay Brothers,
············· ············· ·····
38 1 y teach~rs and 169 Indll.\11
• "Frlendt "
VATICAN CITY. Set. 14 -His caii1cchists the Rev. J 13. T nCREmT
Eminence; Angelo Maria Cardinal nelly, S.S.: Director of th Bun•au
Dolci, Cardinal Bishop and Atch-1 of Ca th0 hc Indian MLssions. told
o no n
Priest of the Patriarchal Basilica th e Semmar Confrrencc on ihl!
aymn1t
o Inter t
of st. Mary Major died today at North American Indtan at the
o I~ tr
Civitella d'Angliano the lown of University of Toronto he re.
his birth. at the age of 72
In his pape1· on "Catholic InCardinal Dolc1 had a distin- dian Mis.,ions m the United
guished diplomatic career in the States," Father Tennelly said
Jewelry ... \
Church and was one of the most there are 408 mission chapels and
widely known members of the 69 mission school of which 33
ihcrwar
Sacred Colle~c. his duties taking are boardin~ schools caring for
Electric Ap1>lianccR
him tc, posts in European capitals, 4,582 Indian children and 36 day
the Near East and South Ameri- schools with 2 372 pupils.
ca.

by the
REV. KENNETH G. STACK
Diocesan Director

PUBUC CAREER

THE DESTROYER AT
WORK
For the past 12 months the world
has been straining anxious eyes
toward Europe as threats of war
hung heavy over practically every
nation. Today the uncertainty
(Continued from Page 1)
of anticipation has given place to
religious comforts.
the horrible realization of actu"That belligerents will not use ality. war is ravaging not only
asphyxiating and poisonous gas- the Far East, but the Near East
es."
and Europe as well - war, the
PEACE EFFORTS RECALLED
enemy of progress, war, the
The Holy Father spoke at an wrecker of men, war the deaudience accorded Adrian Nieu- strayer of civilization!
wenhuys, who presented his ere- IT ISN'T NICE READING
dentlals as Belgium's new AmbasThese are not inspiring words: Upholstering, Venetian Blind·
sador to the Holy See.
they are alarming to say the least
1>
Drapery
"Alas," the Sovereign Pontiff and upset the smug complacency
:IIEif.,
Studio
added, "the tumult of arms Is of many leaders as well as staunch
A section of the oldest hospital
•
... -.......
I· rf'e
about to drown out all other believers in the leaders of the
: ••iiiiiiiiaiii.•'
J>horu• n-7&~2
on the \\Testern Hemisphere, the
• • • •
•I••• l
smo. F. HEALEY
voices. Hostilities already begun present time. Within the blessed
hcspital San Juan de Dios (St., BUENOS AI ES Sept. 11. .....475d
Edgeware
In some quarters with lightning- confines of our own United States
J John of God)
m Quito, Ecaudor. The Senate of the Province of
San lliea-o
• • • • • • • • • • • •
like effects seem to barricade the our people are aghast at the
It has been
continuous opera- Buenos Ai1es 1 a" nacted a bill
QUITO, Ecuador Sept. 11. Church C:oo<l
champions of peace from roads depths to which men and govern- Now that this ancient city has heart of the city, next to the tion since 1565. The original stone makine reliisious mi::truction comthat yesterday still seemed acces- ments will sink in their plans for become the last of the capitals of Church of our Lady of the beds on which the first patients pulsory in the public schools. It
1260 Fourth A 1•r111e
siblt, to reciprocal goodwill."
the destruction of life and prop- the American Republics to be Angels. where the famous crncifix were hospitalized are still pre- is not expected hat there will be
Telephone, . 1 In 117 l
Therefore, His Holiness said, he erty. They realize the ineffectu- linked to the outside world by the known as the "Christ of the Hos- £Hved in the oldest portion of the any opposition n the Chamber of
prays God to shorten the days of ality of man-made treaties, as regular service more visitors from pital," one of the art treasures hospital.
Deputies.
trial, and to open to the peoples well as the falsehood of so-called the United States will have op- of Ecuador, is preserved, and
j
new ways towards peace before truth when uttered by unprin- portunity to become acquainted across the street from the Carmthe present fire becomes a uni- cipled demagogues.
,~,-..o<"'.'"-::'.'li!\1
with one of the choicest jewels of elite Convent made illustrious by
versal conflagration.
What the future holds for the Spanish colonial past as well Blessed Mariana de Jesus, who
p
"Feeling Ourself helped by the America in the present crisis is as with one of the most forward- was a nun in that Order anel
{Continued
from
page
1)
who
has
inspired
many
,
of
~on
the
must temporanly carry this
prayers of the faithful and com- hidden behind the veils of un- looking of the Pan-American
Carl L. , l'hanicl
great painters of her native land. Very Rev. Patiick Dunne as dea- cross, his beloved moth r !las not
Plumbing, Ht· tine, H111 lrmg
forted by the intimate certainty certainty. For the present we are countries.
Nearly every Latin American con and sub deacon and the Rev. gone from us, but mst before us.
of having with us innumerable safe. Let us, therefore, show our
Here in Quito is found the
Gu r,mt, d
country
Today we offer prayers and
has a hospital known by Daniel O'Donoghue and Rev. Kensouls of goodwill, We shall noL gratitude for this breathing spell oldest hospital on the Western
WATl•,R ll ATERS
Holy
the
Mass
name
for the repose of the
"St. John of God.'' neth G. Stack as first and second
Sold & St rv1c d
cease to seek carefully, and to "by the practice of a real Catho- Hemisphere.
Most of them are believed to de- masters of ceremonies. The Very soul of the moth r of an an1bassasecond with all Our power, oc- lie charity on Mission Sunday,
In the oldest portion of the
casions that may present them- Oct. 22. The burden of support- hospital, may be seen the original rive their name from the one in Rev. Thomas J. McNamara and dor of Christ and at th same lime
SCIENTIF IC SHOES
Quito.
the Rev. William Keaney acted as realize that espec1ally on this feast
selves, above all, to reconduct the ing the Missions is now almost stone beds on which the first
ll y
l chaplains of honor to the Most of the Exhalta ion of the Holy
peoples-who today are agitated entirely placed on the shoulders patients were hospitalized. Hewn
or
FOR MEN A D WOM};N
*
Cross that each day Father Fran*
Rev.
Bishop.
. 'i ht
and divided towards the conclu- of American Catholics since our out of solid rock, some of them
The Rev. Paul Ganuza. A.R., of cis can say with St. Paul, "God
Sold Exdusively at
Phon
sion of a peace that is honorable European brethren are already double-deckers like berths in a
forbid that I should glory exc pt
1t-271lr.
Santa
Ana.
preached
the
sermon,
for all and in conformity with the bled white by the ravages of war. pullman car, the beds are in
Brother's hoe Store
speaking of the sacrifice of moth- in the cross of our Lord J ~sus
• •. •. •
• • ••• •.
•
human, Christian conscience - a
Upon the chair of Peter sits small dark cells lighted only by
Christ for \Vhom •he wot'ld i~
A. E. Hieshetter, Owner
raising
sons
for
the priestpeace that protects the vital the white-robed Vicar of Christ a small opening in a wall several
533 "B" Street
crucified to me as I am crucified
rights of each and safeguards the upon earth. He is a saddened feet in thickness looking into a * - - - - - - - - - - - -*
The Most Rev. Bishop gave the to the world ·•
security and tranquility of na- Pontiff, who, appealing to man's dark passageway. The cells are
QUEBEC Sept. 16.-The Prov- absolution and added a few words
"May the soul of our dear de- ..........••••.•. ..••.•........... •.
tions.
higher principles, tried to stem reminiscent of the catacombs in ince of Quebec has given to the of consolation in Spanish. Follow- voted one be el '7a d by that same
"As long as this is impossible, the stream of horror and blood- Rome.
Sullivan Hardwood
Hotel Dieu Hospital here $100.- ing is a translation in part of the saving cross.
BOTTLED
May she rf'st in
We shall endeavor at least to al- shed at present engulfing the
Peace!"
"In 1565,'' says Dr. Espinosa, 000.
Bishop's statement:
Lum~r
WATERS
leviate the wounds of those al- world. But he is also the repre- "it was believed that disease was
This was announced by Premier
''My dear children in Jesus :._· • • • · • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Co.
ready afflicted and those who will sentative of Him Who was scof- born by the air and that patients, Duplessis at the tercentenary ob- Christ~ we ,vish to express at this
THC MODERN
be afflicted in the· future."
Kettn~r llhd. and HI'" St
fed, spit upon and crowned a to recover, must be kept away servance of the hospital, oldest moment our grief for the loss :
l'h. F-3141
WAY TO BUY
in North America. It was a "tri- which our beloved priest. Fath<>r :
YOUR WATER
king In derision, but Who rose from the outside air."
f.
• •
Fine Maple and Oak i"loon
bute of recognition and gratitude I Francis, has suffered in the Joss
the conqueror of death on that
The "new" part of the hospital for the charitable and devoted
a1'<o fr11lurln1.: th
first Easter mom. Pius XII, the
of his dear mother-m truth the
Dentist
dates from 1680.
WOODI.IFE
TlmATMF.NT
Hotel greatest loss that can come to a
261st successor of Peter. occufo" l.uml,<-r Prl'vtntin,c Shr(nkinl'.
The hospital is in the very
ROME, Sept. 5. home. There is strength in the
A decree pies the throne of a spilitual
Sw(•llin&r, (:rain Uni ine. 'l't•rmil•
Attatk, J.t.-.
signed by the President of France kingdom which conquers most
thought, however. that the hlgllest
PIHi e
honor
a
man
regulates the marriage of native when It ls conquered, wins most
c,m
pay
hi m.'.l he
JOCISTES Jl,IAKE ROl\lE
••••
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•• •• ••• •
I is to imitate her virtues. The
women in the French Colonies In when it apparently loses all.
PILGRIMAGE, SEE POPE
priestly
ch«racter
of Father Fran- : 440 C Street
Equatorial and West Africa.
San Diego
VATICAN CITY, Sept, 12. cis very well reflects the beauty
: I
The new law ls a further step
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. - The Fo1ty Jocistes (Young Catholic of his mother·s life.
!Qaabe
toward raising native women
duty citizens have properly to ex- Workers< from Colombia arrivPd I '·Most of us priests know the ············· ············· ·········
from the status of chattels of the
Sea Fooch
ercise their right to vote is re- here unexpectedly and were re- pang of losing a loVIng moth r,
family into which they have been
, pectalttee
emphasized in a pastoral Jetter ceived by His Holiness Pope P;us of being deprived of the incpiramarried. The first of the three
l•o11nhi11 1'1•11 for • chool
BAMAKO, French West Africa . which the Most Rev. John T. Mc- XII at Castel Gandolfo, They had tion and understanding, that her
• ·J;W YORK UFE
articles of the law rules that Sept. 12.
b t •tbrool . 1.01
A young man of non- Nicholas. O.P., Archbishop of Cin- sailed from South America before e rthly presence gives.
I 'S RA! 'CE CO.
Her deep
girls under 14 years of age, and Christian
,2& Rnnk Amer. llld~.
African parentage from cinnati, has addressed to the peo- the great international pilgrim- unwavering faith and our faith
Phone P, ZSH :
3 Yf r11 with the
boys under 16 may not contract Segou. after pronouncing
tw York Lift. lnage of Catholic Youth was post- al o makes it clear that while the
his ple of his See.
aur'tl ce Co. 8p&::.1al•
marriage. The second regulation final vows as a
"In our civic affairs," the pas- poned because of the outbreak of ................. ................. . .
White Father,
1zin" in JI
lr1 ur•
10 ,) 7th \ e. l •fil7!i:
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states that the consent of both was ordained a priest
" c arrd A nnut,es.
by the toral says, "it is most important war.
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parties is indispensable for the Vicar Apostolic,
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the Most Rev. that the good, informed, commonDRUG CO.
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